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The following thesis is the outcome of a perusal 
of two original MSS. of considerable iaportanco to 
the student ef Soettish municipal history,-- the 
Ceumon Good Accounts of Ayr from 1535 till 1624, and 
the Treasurer'• Acoounts~for St. Andrews from 1611 to 
1627. The oeurtaay of the respective corporations, in 
whose keepi•g these documents are, having aupplied me 
~ 
with the ~ppertunity ef reading, transcAibing and using 
whatever was relevant, I could not but notice m&By 
pei•ta of similarity between them, which tended to 
ahew the existence et a financial system common to all 
the royal burghs of Scotland. These first impressions 
were confirmed by a comparative study of the ether 
sources for the early history ef our towns. The Acts 
of the Parliaments of Scotland, with analogous records 
like the Leges Quattuer Burgorum, Articuli Inquirendi 
in Itiaere Caaerarii and others, as well aa the Excheq-
:uer Rolls of Scetland, regard the royal burghs as 
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oRe homogeneous class with similar priTileges, similar 
obligatiens and similar organisation. The five volumes 
of the Records of the_Oonventiom of Royal Burghs point 
in the same direction, siuce in them we can see the 
burghs operating through a little parliament of their 
oWD, ill whiGh all ce:asti tuent me•bers haTe equal rights 
aDd equ~ representatieB. Frea the burgh records them-
:selTe~, whether publiShed b7 the Burgh Records Soeiety, 
by learBed bodies, b7 mmi•ipalities er by ind1Tidual 
emterpr1ae, .uch eT14enoe is :rerthco•i:ng to show that 
the ro7aJ. burgb.a were eftem faoed by the seae finaneial 
probleas, aad tor their solution applied the same re-
medies. I_have dr~w.m Cbiefl7 om the Oeuaoil Reeords of 
Edi.Bburgll, Dtmdee, A.berdeem, Glasgow, Stirling, BaRf:t', 
La:mark, Dtmbarton, aDd Peebles, a.11d ea the volumes of 
the B41:aburgb. Old A.ce~ts, but •&DJ' ethers have also 
been ee•sulted. Fur~er, loeal histories and eollections 
of aatiquities are a well of imformatiom tor m7 subject, 
ud te aa.BT. et these I haTe had recourse. Fill&l1y, there 
are still some unused Scottish materials aaeng the MSS. 
of the British Kuaeum. 
!Bese studies .uggested mJ lime c:t' research,--
that ef traoing out tbe fiscal system which was comaon 
to the a.Dcient royal burghs e:f" the kingdom. For while 
books amd articles haTe oesaeieually appeared, dealing 
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with special a.speets of burghal histery, -- tradiag pri-
:Tileges, muaieipal goTer.nmeat, eleetoral rights, the 
Powers of the ConTemtiom aad so forth -- and aany more, 
ef ehiefly lee&l iaterest, haTe eeafimed ~saaelYes tG 
t:be histery ua4 •tiquitiea et 11UliT14U&l burghs, tlae 
eTe17day werkiJiga ef JIIDiioi.paJ. fiB&llees haTe :aot hither-
:te attraet~d atteBtiu &114 atud7. Burgh acoeUJt.ts, Uld 
reeer4s teo, haTe bee• regarded as a .toe fo• digging 
out old plaoe-Baaes er as a faail7-register, er at best 
haTe bee:a Talued fer t.he li.gb.t t.lle7 throw on the poli t-
:iaal hiatery ef tile tilles, rather t.ban treated as mat-
:erials ter t.lle atuq et burgh orgam.isatiG>n, goTern-
ment &1ld tiJluloe. That there is a eo:maon starting-
peiJlt in such a stud,. is :aot te be doubted. All ro7al 
burgb.s were feutl.al teJI&lllts-im-ehief of' the Crown, the7 
were g1Tea similar degrees of power and self-goTern-
:meat &B4 their eharters of erection bear the strong-
: est tuily rea•blace to eaeb other. Bot only so, 
but 'Uiis "least ••-• 4eJII8Jainater" of' the Scottish 
burgll fet'lla a large part of 1 ta ldster;y &l':ld deTelep-
aent. The re7al bur~s were treated as similar imstit-
:utieas bT the oro'Wl'l, the,- had ide:atieal tra.41:ag pri-
:Tilegea, they were pls.ee4 often ta a st.11ar eBTir-
: -•t, were eadawed w1 th tlle saae rights ef' exaeti:ag 
reTeaue sad ~eUDd ~easelTes ebliged to expend their 
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resources en approximatelJ" the same ends. It is not 
pretended that one uniform cut-~d-dried system ap-
:plied iBTariably to all burghs at all times. Local 
ooDditions produeed differences in circumstances and 
in customs, the wealth.J' towns did not always act in 
the same wa7 as the t1B7 townships wh1eh were their 
legal equals. sad 1Bland burghs were not interested 
in oertaill aatters ef Tital oonoern to sea-ports • 
.All this, howeTer, presupposes only a degree of flex-
:ibilit7 ill the burgllaJ. &J"&te:m, whieh, though it had 
te be adapted te au1 t particular conditions, was none 
the less quite defiaite. 
This eoliDilllli t7 ef interests was realised by the 
burghs thasel Tea 1n a T&:rJ" Ti 'Yid manner. What was 
establiShed law 1n eae town was considered to hold 
geed fer aotl!lero This may be illustrated from the 
Aberdeell records in the reiga ef Jaaes l:IIo On March 
20, 1466/7, the To'Wil Colllloil gaTe the ma.gistaates of 
Perth their advice in answer to an inquiry en a deubt-
:tul. legal point,-- the succesiom to laD.ds when a bur-
: gees laad aarried twice. leaving a daugb.ter by the 
f'irst wife and a son by the seeomdo 'fhe finding g1 Ten 
to "7our hartly Diohtburhedis" of Perth was that the 
daugllter should sueoeed to all la.:ads "ooDque st 1Jl the 
ti.,rst W7ffis tJm•"• OR two subsequeBt occasions,--
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llarch 20, 1487/8, and llareh 27, 1468, -- the same 8Jll.s-
:wer was given to precisely the same inquiry on behalf 
cf the burgB.a ef Edinburgh and Dundee, where, in turn, 
the aaae dif'fieultJ had arisen. In eaeh ease the law 
waa held te be that lads aequired 4ur11'1g 'Ule first 
wife's lif'et~e •••t te her •b~e", these aequired 
duriJag her sucoeaaor 1 a time, te her GhildreB (1). 
-
While I was engaged iD preparing ~ia thesis, 
there appeared th.e first Telume ef' Dr Kurray' s "Early 
Burgb Organisatie:a i:a Sootl&Jld" , dealiag with Gla.s-
: gew (2), and eoveri:ng some of the ground which I had 
preposed as -.y field ef' study. Yet the faet that his 
book is aaill17 eoneerned w1 th Glasgow and is a review 
of the whole aubjeet of' burgh erigins, orga.misatieD 
&Dd &a.1Riatratiea leaTes the way clear f'er a meno-
: gram •• burgh fill&llee ale:ae, dr&lfB from the reeerds 
of' a lar&e .umber of SeottiSh towns, eaOh being treat-
ed as &D Ulli t ia a DatioJtal group. Jlany referenees im 
the course of tl:le f'ellewing wark will reveal ay in-
:debtedlteas to Dr llurray, whe, 'th.ougtl I e&lDlet always 
agree w1 th his eo:aelu.aie••, briJ:lgs to the stud.J' ef 
(1) Aberdeen Rees.(Spaldimg Olub),I,26-9. In the 
letter to Dundee, the Leges Quattuor Burgorum. were 
appealed to as autheritr,-- quite rightl~, exeept ~at 
~~ xrt' was cited, UJ.stead of eap. xxiv, "!!!..!!.qui 
h&6uerit plures uxeres•. ~--•(~2~)~A premised seeemd Tolume will deal with Ruth-
:erglen, La.na.rk, A"/r, Bewton, Prestwick and Irvine. 
the history ef the burghs the .!!!!!;! qua ~~-- the out-
:leok of a matiomal historian and net, as has so often 
'bee:a the ease im the past, that ef' a f'amil7 ge:mealeg-
:ist, a place-name antiquary er a writer ef political 
reaaees(l). 
The bulk ef Jq materials are drawn from the Six-
:teenth and Seventeenth Centuries, the heyday of the 
eharaeteristie JULtieaaJ. feudalism of Seotland, which 
gave the atmosphere in which t.he eld Seets burghs 
flouriShed. Uy ehoiee ef 1707 as the elese ef the per-
:iod of JJ:1' iDquiry is perhaps somewhat arbitrary, but 
thia is 1B.evitable when we are dealing with su.eh a 
vague process or telldeJlcy as f'eudalia. The Union of 
the Crowns pa.ved the way, the Rev•lutiem saw the Seats 
Parliaaent-- true symbol of its natie•al history•- as-
:stmilated more elosely to the Emg!ian model, the ab-
:olition of heritable jurisdiotieDs in 1747 was really 
the death-blow fer feudalism, while evem later events, 
the Industrial Revolution and the KuDicipal Oorporat-
:ions Reform Act, are indissolubly mixed up with ear-
:lier history. Yet the royal ~rghs, eonsidered as a 
feudal group, eonjure up a Seotlamd·whieh is bound up 
{1) Of'. Gross' complaint in the Bibliography of' 
British IUnieipa.l Histery-, In trod., xxx-miii, though 
t0 be sure this eriticism appears to apply muCh more 
strongl:y to English tewn. histories than te our own. 
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with the period of the Stua.rt dynasty: Eighteenth 
Century burgesses •••• often to have little enough in 
common with their forefathers, but there is met the 
saae break between, sa.y, 1600 and 1500 or even 1400. 
SUch •••sideratiens as 'these have led me te limit my 
iBquirr to the period of ScottiSh independence, and 
to elese it with the UDiem of the Parliaaents. 
OIIAPTER ! -- !'!! -.SOO.......,T;;;,;;T,_I.-SH.., BtJRGBSo 
The Scattish ''burgh•, UDJ.ike the English "borough", 
:must be regarded as part &Rd. parcel of the BatiollBJ. 
feudalia. seutll ef the Tweed the te1t'l'ls were progress-
:1Te1 i:m. elose tGuch rith the Continent, and often iD 
taei t alliance ~ th the pe:murieus :tiDgs agai:mst the 
overmigb.tJ' Bt)blea &11d prelates of the coUlltr,-; theJ' 
were mo ele~lJ' de:f'iaed class, siRee the question of 
~e1r represe11tatioa 1a Parliament was often left for 
local_ 4ec1s1en; tlleir •erehant- aD.d eraf't-gilds fai~ed 
te oust exter.aal eaapetit1oa or preserYe their mono-
polies 11ltaot; &Dd it is signifioaat t.b.at. in Ellgla.nd 
we speak e:f' a third estate drawn frma teWD. and eeUD.t.r,-. 
All these c1roumstaaoea militated against. the survival 
of rigid feudal de:f'iJI.i.tioas in the English Jl\ll'l'd.e1pa1-
:1 ties, &Bd, reugbly speakiBg, the term. becaae almost. 
&11 anaehreDism duriug the Tudor regime. 
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All along~ in a mumber of ways~ the power of the 
Orown determined the course of EngliSh municipal de-
:Telopment. The towns were relatiTelJ too weak, too 
dependent OB the King, to hope to emulate the almost 
autonomous citJ-republics of the Continent or the 
commercial leagues whiCh were accustomed to treat on 
an equalitJ w1t.:h Popes and Pr1noeso We sheuld search 
im Taim fer a:n EDglish analog to the great Italian 
cit7-states like Venioe, Florence or Genoa~ to the 
German Ha.nse, the Hermsnda.d in Spain, or eT en the 
conTentie:m of Royal Burghs in Scotland. ( 1) The crown 
regarded • ei ties•, "boroughs" and • towns• as more or 
less equal subjeot-imferiors, and the terms "citizens• 
and "burgesses• were used almost indifferently. Class-
:itieatioas and orgaaisations cutting horizontally 
threugh the fabrie of. the state were diseeuraged. The 
relatioas of the lerd-superier to one of a particUlar 
type of eoBlliUD.i ty gaTe no presumption that the same 
treatment would be meted out to another of the same 
t~e •. The "King's Boroughs• might be his in Demesne 
{terra re§is), iD Seignory (let cut at fee-farm), by 
Escheat, er by Attainder, Forfeiture, Exchange or 
Bisselutioa of the Jlonasteries · (2). ·He· eould ·and did 
(1) Gross, Gild KerGbant, 106. 
(2) Jladox, Firaa. Burgi, 5, 15. 
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grant them (1) to subjects, with all rights and fee-
farm rents, during his pleasure, for a fixed period, 
or as a life-pension (2). Also he could, and did, 
alienate a fraetioB (one-half, one-third, and so 
forth) of the burgh reveJIUes, or a special branch of 
them (fairs, houses, Aldermanries) to a corporation 
or persea (3). Rellts due to the OroWD might be ae-
:eounted for through the Sheriff, through a farmer, 
by the tewasaen themselves, or by individual citizens 
(4). Similarly, the lords of liberties and baronies 
might hold all the towns on their lands in demesne, 
they might let or sub-let, mortgage, sell or exchange 
them ( 5). In Bngla.n.d we ca.nnot regard the towns as 
falling iRto a few distinct classes with well-defimed 
and eharaeteristie imstitutiGns. 
But in Scotland thw medieval type of eeonomy may 
be said to have contiDUed for two centuries later 
tha.11 1 t c11d ill Dagland. EVen the Reformatiom, in some 
wa7s, did Dot bri:mg about the complete cha:nge whieh 
the worcl. implies. The leaders of the party ef reform 
were •o* taeed with the necessit7 ef eDgagimg in a 
protracted struggle with the undivided forces of 
(1) But seldom-so with the older, originally 
8 royal" boroughs. Cf. Tait, study of Early Yuni-
: cipa.l History in England, 10 • 
(2) M:adox, Firma ~fi ··11. · {3) Ib., 14-5. b., 18-20, 
(5) !b., 16-7. -
-
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privilege and traditiom,-- ~ey found a considerable 
portion of the whole nation already favourably dis-
:posed towards their eause, and their own zeal and 
enert;J, aided by the unlimited rapacity of the nebles 
aad lairds, enabled the.a te overcome the opposition 
of Orown aad Olmroh with comparative ease. The resu.J. t 
was taat their creature, the Kirk of Scotl~d, feeling 
no esseRtial arl't;agt>Dism te the established civil order, 
quickly dovetailed itself il'lto the old economy. Perhaps 
the eentiDuity wbiOh existed between prelate, Chaplain 
and prebendary, on the one hand, 8Dd minister, elder 
and deacon, on the other, viewed as an unit in an 
organised state, is closer than has beea admitted. 
After 1560, as before, the uoble and laird retained 
their wealth &Rd. pew er. The burgh remained devoted te 
its ewn eeenomie interests. General Assembly took the 
place ef Provincial Oounoil,-- of course, with muOh 
greater effeetiveness. In many ways the dependence of 
the Kirk on the landed and the municipal classes sug-
:gests that, to say the least, it quickly accommodat-
:ed itself to its environment and became thoroughly 
imbued with feudal habits of thought and actiom. 
Benee, when the ReformatioB had, on this point, 
failed to effect a complete break with the past, no 
other factor was strong enough to do so, and the era 
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of harde•ed feudal defiBiti&Bs must be reekoned to en-
: dure until the beginning of the XVIII OeBtury. We 
find a dieti•ot lime drawn between the eemmUBity known 
as a "burgh• &Bd. 'the 11UBfree• place, al'1d others, al-
:most equally elear, between the different categories 
of burghs. Their respective rights and duties were 
co•veyed by Gharters, the interest of whieh is far 
from aeademio,-- the privileges they aoRferred were 
very real, the 4ifferenaes they iaply were reflected 
in everyday affairs, and they were regularly appealed 
te fer the settleaeBt of practieal problems. 
It is aet .,. inteDtioB tc discuss in detail the 
questioB et the origia of burghs im Scotland. It will 
be sutfieient to indicate some of the divergent opin-
:ions and posaibilitiea. There is the eeomomie theory, 
whieh tries te show that the burghs grew round the 
market-plaee and beea.me a sanotua for oarrying on the 
trade of the surrounding districto Support is lent to 
this view by the preponderance of eommerei&l and in-
:dustrial regulations in early legisl&tioD, the &nti-
:quit7 ef the 11himterland11 system of trade~onopolies, 
and the comparative scareity of walled towns (1). A 
(1) A. Ballard, S.H.R., XIII, 16. Sir J. D. Mar-
:wick, s.H.R., I, 123. 
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military origin is claimed for at least some of the 
burghs, which have developed as places of refuge un-
:der the Shadow of royal and baronial eastles, or 
near the great abbeys and monasteries {1). Dr Hurray 
thinks that ••1 ther of these theories supplies the 
last werd ea the subject, and that "the foUl'ldation of 
the 'burgh was 1 ts common propertJ in which the burg-
:essea had eertaim determinate rights, the possession 
of whiCh made them a fellowShip or eommuai\y, iD whieh 
they were URi ted b'J' a eommon ea th" {2) • Aocordiltg to 
hill, trade was met the basis of' the burgh consti tut-
:ioa,-- in early times a burgh implies merely "a com-
:munity of self-governing freemen, founded on a com-
:munity of property• (3). Dr HUrray, in dealing with 
the burgess-oath, touches in passing on a. fourth 
theory,-- that •t~e burgh was an association for mut-
:ual protection (schutzgilde)"(4). 
Other 1 stude~ts of burgh history insist on the 
factor of the royal will in the creation of burghs. 
This is the purely legal side of the question,--
corporations and communities being unlawful unless 
erected with the Sovereign's consent (5). The burgh, 
(1) Of. G. Burnett, ExGh. Rolls, I, lxxx, lxxxviii, 
n. 24. sir G. Douglas, The Border Oounties, 118. 
(2) Jhlrray, Early Burgh organisation, 8 • 
(3) Ib., 12, 13. (4) !.£_., 23. 
( 5) Erskine, Institute of the Law of Scotland 
(1638, ed. KacAllan), 190. 
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as instituted by David I, was but one of the three 
instruments employed by him and his successors for 
the re-organisation of Scotland, the. others being 
the ChurCh and feudal land-tenures,l). Professor 
Oosmo Innes supposed, from the complete absence of 
burgh eharters issued by David, that he rested oon-
:tent with the general erection and confirmation of 
reyal burghs oemveyed in the Leges Quattuor Burgorum, 
and, though towns probably existed at a. much earlier 
date, his general recognition of their status and 
privileges was a tangible acquisition, as well as 
the ratification of rights already won (2). Even the 
charters of Willia.m the Lion merely granted the lib-
:erties ef royal burghs, freedom from toll, certain 
specified lands, aDd the right of holding fixed fairs 
8.!ld markets. There was no incorporation, no grant of 
eivio rights or self-government, no for.mal "erection" 
(5). Yet all these were ill some degree implied and 
fellowed as a matter of course. Thus the royal oon-
:sent may be held to be the most important faeter in 
the birth ef the Scottish royal burgh. Finally, the 
(1) Dr J. o. Lees, Hist. of Inver.nessshire, 18. 
(2) o. Inmes, Scotland im the Middle Ages, 158, 
167-B. 
(3) J. Irving, Origin and Influence of Burghs in 
Scotland, in Trans. Glasgow ArChaeol. Socy. (1866), 
I, 338-9. 
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part played by foreign influences in uShering the in-
:fant communities into life ShoUld not be fosgotten. 
It has been utieed by the historian of' a northern 
oolll!ty (1) that the earliest burgess whose name is re-
1eorded at InTeraess is Geo8frey Bland, at Elgin, Will-
:iam Wisema.n, and. at lfairn, Andrew OUmming, -- a. sure 
proof of the .A:Ilg].e-llorma.n share in the founding of 
burghs, eve:a in the far llorth. The Flemish burgesses 
ef Berwick, aDd the first Provost of St. Andrews, 
Kaynard the Pleaing, will be recalled in this con-
:neetioB (2). 
WhiChever Characteristic Should be considered as 
the really typical and original one,-- if, indeed, 
there were oDly one -- the position is sufficiently 
clear iB the period in whiCh my main interest lies. 
TeDdeBCies haTe crystallised into statio definitioss, 
aad the liUJlicipa.l ooJllli!Ullli ties s.re all arranged in 
their various distinctive groups. 
All house-clusters in Scotlaad are divisible in-
:te three classes,-- royal burghs, burghs of barony 
or regality (3), and UDfree places. The main features 
{1) G. Bain, Hist. of 1fairnshire, 87. 
{2) A. J • G. llackay, Hist. of Fife and Kinross, 
32. Ballard, British Borough Charters, 243-4. 
{3) Since a grant of baroriy- is less than, a.nd is 
included in, that of regality, the term burgh of bar-
:ony may be and in this thesis often is used in a 
generic sense to cover botho 
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of the roJal burghs are these. They held their privi-
:leges directly from the King, as evidenced ~ their 
royal eharters of erection. If ~ new rights were 
acquired, a •ew Charter was aeoessary to confirm them. 
~eir ehief eoncrete rights ~eluded the p0ssession 
by the burgesses of the burgh itself and a certain 
aaeUJlt of real prepert7 1B the Tici:nity (fields, pas-
:turea, meadows, mills, ponds, fishi:mgs, peat-bogs 
a.Rd quarries), aDd the enjoyment of a twofeld trade 
:meDOpoly. !he royal burghs had in common the sole 
right te use rereign trade, and the iBdi vidual burgh 
had aa area assigned to it, within whieh all home 
trade, apart trea a few licensed fairs aJld markets, 
beloaged te itself (1). AutoDQm7 was a jealously 
gu.arclecl pri'Yilege. Freemen of royal burghs elected 
magistrates aDd eouaeillors, guild and craft offie-
:ials, who wielded a paterB&l control over all Jll'UD1-
:eipal affairs, held 'burgh-oourts, and enforced their 
orlers with the aaple authorit"J ilihere:at iD a juris-
:diotiea e:z:tellding to the power of "pit 8lld gallows" • 
Sooner er later,· all royal burghs were let to t.lle 
burgesses th .. selTes at feu-fer.ae (heritably SDd in-
:aliemably), the reourr~ OrewD dues beiBg eem.uted 
fer ~. pa~e:at ef an anmua1 •oney reddeDdo te Ex-
(1) Ballard, s.B.R., XIII, 16-20. 
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:chequer, the amount of which was fixed by charter. 
Oempulsory military serYiee was limited te the occas-
:ie:ns when the Ki:rag led his army in persoa. Further, 
whem we talk of "the eats. te of the burghs" , we refer 
exclusiTely to tke royal burghso Their representatiTes 
oDly were SQBRGBed to Parliament or Convention of' Est-
:ates. As a corollary, on them fell the whole burden 
of' pa'fiag the burghs' portion of the natio:aal taxes. 
~eJ oBl.J were eligible for enrolment in th.e Oonvent-
:ion of' ReJal Burghs, a sort of' sectional parliament 
and court of appeal for industrial, commercial and 
mumicipal affairs. ID post-Reformation times, too, 
royal burglls had the lmique privilege of' sending to 
the General Assably of the Kirk their own parochial 
represeatatiTes,-- all o~er members being elected by 
the presbJter,. as the unit. 
The effeet et these rights and duties was to a 
great extat to isolate the towns from the surroUDd-
:i:ag districts. I:aTel"!less, for example, became a 
peaoeM oasis iD the midst ef the wild and •arlike 
High]. &lids. Li vi:ag an industrious life and t&.i:ing :ao 
part ia the el&D-warfare of' ime vioiDi t7, its burgess-
:es f'eraed •a oollllllll'lity by themselTes, and held no 
i11teroeurse but that of' trade with the tribes aroUDd. 
!he :raames met with in their oharters -- Hay, Jasper, 
11 
Va.us, OUthbert, Dempster, Fle:miDg and the like -- are 
- ·-
llllming].ed wi 'th tllose of J!aepherseB, Ka.olti:ntosh, Ohis-
:holm or Kacdomald•. •outlandiSh• claasae:n were for-
:bidden to become burgesses, evem by marriage, lest 
the neighbouriag Chieftains Should gradually assume a 
predominant iDflueBoe iD the mumioipal eouasels (1). 
With modifications, this state of affairs holds 
good for a large part of Scotland. Of course, it is 
not to be deni.ed that there were times wheD the tow:ns 
were subjected t6 tumults and riots, the ports had to 
be closed, the citizens• arms looked to, and the 
nightly wateh doubled. The affray of • Cleanse the 
causewa,-•, theugb better knoWD. than ether similar oc-
:currenees, is only typical of the periodic disturb-
:ances to whiCh the even tenor of town life was li-
:able. In the capital, and to a greater or less ex-
:tent in other towns, these disorders may be ascribed 
to three principal causes,-- the frequent gatherings 
of turbulent aDd jealous noblemen and eourtiers, the 
anti-Catholic riots and pillagiDgs at the time of the 
Refor.ation, and the risings of dissatisfied crafts-
:men and apprentices (2). 
Seeol'.l.dl'f, it should be bome in mind that the 
(1) Dr_J. o. Lees, Hist. of Invernessshire, 48-9. 
(2) Of. Sir a. D. Harwick, SketCh of the History 
ef the High Oo:astables of Edi:nburgh (ed. 1865), oh. 
II. 
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burghs &hewed ne little defereace te tke leadiug 
Beble families cf ~e district and were somet~es ob-
:liged to do ~eir will. In DumfriesShire, fer example. 
during the l0D.g feud between the riTal families ef' the 
lfa:z:wells a:ad JolmstoBes, the 'burghs ef' Dlllllfries (Kax-
:well) aDd Leelmlaben (Jelmstone) were apt to be treat-
:ed as pawns im the gaae. objects of attack like east-
:les, places where the Chief offices were to be filled 
by rela~ives tl). Further west, the power et the Ken-
:nedys (Earls of Oassilis) was felt at ~. market-
creases of some half-dezen burgnsa--
•From Wigtown to the tcnm Gf A:Tr, 
Portpatriok te the Cruives o' Cree, 
Bae maa seed for to bide there 
UD1ess he ride wi' Kemnedy•(2). 
As we shall see im later ohapters, the burghs had 
oeoasioDally te accept, or were cgntent to appoint, 
neighbouring aageates or their relatiTes as Provost, 
Bailie or Clerk, they were reconeiled te the ineTit-
:able banquets aBd spectacles in ~nour of the nobil-
:ity, and at suitable opportunities granted propines 
of' wine, wax and spices to their meedy and greedy 
friemds. Still, the anomymous author of a XVI Century 
(1) Cf. Sir B. Maxwell, Hist. of DumfriesBbire 
and Galleway, 206-7. -
(2) Quoted by Ha%Well, ~· cit., 149. 
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memorandum, "The generall state ef the SeottiShe 
Como111wea.l th with the causes ef their efte:n m.uty:mies 
and other disorders•, rather overstates ~e ease:--
tt 
••••• the Burroughes and Burgesse Townes are 
wholie at ~. devotion of some nobleman or other 
(verie few excepted), as Oeoper in Fife, at the 
Earle Ro"thes, S&llet JolmstoWDe at the Ea.rle of 
Hontroyes, DuDdy at ~e Earle of Orawferde, the 
lforthei'Il ToWl!es all at the. Earle of Huntleys 
oomalmd, etc.; whereby they haue both their owne 
and the Oomons voyces im parliament• (l)o 
The writer's amalysis of the weaknesses of the Scot-
:tish State is acute and i:ege:aious, but, having taken 
up his positiem, he carries the argu.ent toe far. In 
his view, the Prince was weak, because in making laws, 
declaring ~ar aBd oontraeting alliaaees, he required 
the BGbles' ceDsemt. The m:unber of the hereditary 
offices depr1Ted the Kimg of &118 of his most use:f'ul 
prerogatives,--_tae appointment of offieials aad mag-
:istrates. ~· Baute Justice exercised by tne greater 
nobles, their power of executing their own judgments 
withim their li'~Jerties, and the right ... appeal, Bot 
(1) Brit. UUs. KSS., Oott., Oaligula, B IV, fol. 
238. Allother ocpy is printed' in PiDkerto:n, Hiat:-;f 
Scotla.lld, II, App. XXVII, 501-5, citi:~ag S1oane llSS., 
3199, 94. 
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to the Prince, but to the SeasiGB1 left the sovereign 
but a shadow ef his just powers. Long leases ef the 
Orew.m-laeds, the small volume of exports, apprepriat-
:ions by the Debility of Chureh-lands, confiscations 
and wardships, laek of profit from the •imes, the small 
number of benefices paying tenths and the poor yield 
from taxes aad ~positions, all eomspired to make the 
moJilarohy weak frem want cf •eaey. OD the other hand, 
the JIUJI.ereus, faetious a.nd a;mbitious nobles, with 
their coBjoiat aad almost co-equal powers with the 
Sovereign in Oouacil, Oourt and Parliament and their 
quasi-despotic power ever their vassals, form a streDg 
contrast. Their substantial reveaues in money and kind 
(especially when the extraordinary number of lords a.nd 
lairds is remembered) impoveriShed still fUrther a 
coUJ!ltr,- that was net Daturally fertile. The merchants, 
again, were few in nuaber and far from wealthy, on 
accelll!lt of the SJRall exports (fish, salt, hides, skins 
and eoarse wool) and the necessity of spending the 
greater part ef ~eir returns om foreign commodities 
like wine &1!d meroery. A merchant wi tk £1,000 Sterling 
.was de.aed wealthy. Craftsmen were few and uaskilled, 
siRoe the peo~le's wants were elementary. Lawyers were 
to be see• ellll.y im tlle eapita.l, f'er the 110bles 1 will 
was supreme in ~e Shires. Poverty and want ereated 
vagrancy; and beggars, even when, in accordance with 
the law, they resorted to their native parish, were 
simply repulsed and driven to further wanderings (1). 
Surely the picture is drawn too black! Compared 
with England, Scotland was backward, undeveloped, sub-
:ject to tumults and dissensions, and but little amen-
:able to law and order. But an injustice is done to 
the towns, and to the royal burghs in particular. The 
local records show that the merchants and craftsmen, 
if they had little technical skill, lived often in a 
state of comfortable competency, sometimes in real 
affluencQ,-- able and willing to dress themselves in 
their "comely and decent" black robes, to support "de-
:cayed brethren•, to bear the burdens of taxation and 
weekly contributions, to maintain ministers, teachers, 
procurators and municipal officers, to carry out 
"common works" and to indulge in periodic festivities 
and merrymaking. The care bestowed by most of" the burgh 
councils on the duty of attending Parliament, as well as 
the preliminary and preparatory burgh conventions, the 
collective action of" the "estate of the burghs", and 
the mere volume of" State legislation on municipal and 
commercial topics (2), refute the suggestion that the 
{1) Oott. MSS., Oaligula, B IJT., fol. 238. 
(2) Of. Mackie and Pryde, Estate of" the Burgesses 
in the Scots Parliament, passim. 
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burgh deputies were puppets of' the nobility. An inter-
: eating test shows that the larger burghs were as 
powerf'ul. as aost of' the lords and lairds. It is taken 
~rea the list of Wharten's soldiers leviable from Dum-
:friesShire and KirkcUdbright in 1547 amd~ if' anything, 
flatters ~e lairds, since they were warlike aDd ac-
:customed to arms, while the towns were mot. The for-
:ces aaoUllted ia all te>. 6,741, of wh0m D'U:Difries burgh 
was respoBsible fer 221. Onl7 five local magnates were 
able te put more men ~ the field,-- the Haster of' 
Kaxwell (over 1,000), the Vicar of' Caerlaveroek,--
another Kaxwell (320),-- Kirkpatrick of' Closebur.n 
(403), the Armstremg clan (300), au.d Jardine of' 
Applegarth (242) {1). It is sigmif'iesmt, toe, that 
amether XVI Ce:atury writer, describing "The Estate of' 
Sootle.nd, A.nno 1589", shire by shire, thougl':lj: it 
worth while to give o:ml.y t.he '*good townes", the Earls 
amd the lords, along with the religious te:m.deaeies of' 
each. Lords and lairds, carrying with them local opin-
:iou, were, aeeord.ing to him, almest equally di"Yided 
betweem Protestantism and Catholicism; yet, at the 
eDd of' his description, he tells us that "all the. 
Beroughes and tow.nes in seotl&nde are inhabited by 
(1) See list in Sir H. Maxwell, Hist. of' Dum-
:friesShire and Galloway, 178-9. 
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Protestamts", without mentioning any influenee to be 
ascribed te the power or creed of the landlords (1). 
It is beyond doubt that the towns, united by a bond 
of common inter.sts, and refusing to become embroil-
:ed in the disputes of their warlike neighbours, were, 
relatively, saactuaries of peace and prosperity, in-
:dustry, law and order. 
Burghs of barony held, not from the King, but 
from a subject-superior,-- biShop, abbot or other 
eleric, JIOble, laird or other layman. Though actually 
erected, however, by the overlord (2), royal per.miss-
:ion for the aet was almost {3) invariably required. 
Thus David I graa~ed the monks of Holyrood liberty to 
"build a 'burgh• (herberga.re quoddam burp) at O&llon-
: gate, near Edinburgh, ana.: William the Lion gave the 
abbot aDd eenvent et Arbroath lioentiam ~ libertatem 
faoieBdi burgua (4). The complementary aet in the pro-
(1) "The Estate of Scotland, Anno 1589, Januar 7". 
Oott. llSS., Oaligula B IV 1 223-4. Infra, Appendix A. (2) Of' ceurse, ill the hope that their own burglie 
woUld share im the wealth and peacefUl:ftess of the roy-
:al bUrghs. Thus the burgh of Bairn inspired attempts 
to foUBd others o:ra the barolliee of Oawdor, Kilravoek, 
Moyness ud Duffus. Bain, Bist. of B'a.irmshire, 247-9. 
Similarly, Vieeeunt J)Udhope, defeated in an attempt to 
seize the provostShip of Dundee, got a eharter from 
Charles 11 erecting Rotten Row (or Hill town) a burgh 
of barollJ. Warden, Burgh Laws, 327. 
(3) Perhaps always. See Exah. Rolls, I, lxxx, n.l. 
But Kelso may be an exceptien,-- Ballard, s.H.R., XIII, 
18. ~ 
(4) Ballard, Brit. Borough Ohartere, lo 
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:cess is shoWR c im a XII Century Gharter by the Bishop 
of st. Andrews, in whiQh he declares nos Deo auxili-
--
:ante et lisemtia Regis Rostri David burgum apud 
Ssmctum ~e~!! Seoeia statuisse (1). 
Such burghs were either "burghs of barony" or 
"of regality". The estate itself might be a barony 
(a simple feudal lordShip) or a regality,-- the Scot-
:tiSh equivaleBt to a palatinate, in which most of the 
rights of the Cro1m were enjoyed by the lord-superior 
(2). But the extent of the burgh's jurisdiction de-
:pemded, net •• ~e class of estate on which it was 
ereeted, but en the definite powers hamded over to it 
by the lord, who was guided by his own wishes and 
interests, or by the wealth and importance o:f' the com-
:mulrl. ty (3). 
(1) A. Ballard, Brit. Borough Charters, 2. 
(2) The aetual term "palatinate" occurs ol!lly once 
ia ScottiSh history,-- in connectiom with the Earldom 
of Strathear.B~ stuart, observations cmnoerning the 
the Publi• Law and constitutional History of Scotland 
(1779), 86. Am Earldom, or even a Dukedom implied the 
grallt ef 110 more th&ll a be.rony, unless expressly 
ereete~ into a regality,-~ cf. Erskine, Institute, 77; 
Banktom, Imstitute, I, 569.---
{3) !bus the Abbacy of Paisley was created a reg-
:ality in 1396. Paisley Oharters, 15-6. The burgh, 
however, is always spoken 0f as a burgh of ba.ro'B}'. 
Ib., 15, 19, 29, 33. Yet its burgesses enjoyed wide 
powers aDd privileges, and it is really to be regarded 
as ene of the most prosperous and independent of the 
non-royal 'burghs. Kirriemuir, on the other hand, a. 
burgh ef regality on the Douglas estates in Angus, had 
no Shadow et governmental or financial power,-- the 
Baron-Bailie- attending te an7 necessary expenditure. 
A. Reid, Regality of Kirriemuir, 160-2. 
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Generally speaking, however, these Charters con-
:Teyed a limited Share of the royal burghs' privilegeso 
Houses, lands, eommoms, quarries and so forth were 
gr~ted t• the community; burgess-entries, court-fines 
and -- after they beoame localised (1) -- petty oust-
: oms were oft.e:a heded o•er by the lord to his burgh 
(2). Certain trading priTileges were ceded,-- a weekly 
market (3), tke right of buying and selling within 
burgh ( 4), Pd the insti tutio:a of erafts to meet 
intra-burghal Deeds (5). The praetiee of giTing feu-
ferme leases exteBded te some of the greater lrurgb.s 
of baro:ay, the lmrgh-fermes going, of course, to the 
oTerlord (6). But this was no invariable rule. In 
XVI Oenturr Ar'broath, the Abbot g.at fermes from the 
i:adiTidual teB&Bts, his Gr&Ui.tar giTi'llg notice to 
{1) IRfra, eh. VIII. 
(2) Paisley Oharters, eto., 32-5. 
{3) Glasgow Charters, etc., II, 2. (4) Paisley Charters, ete., 34. 
(5) Ballard, S.B.R., XIII, 20-1, 23. In Oct., 
1608, the Dailies of Old Aberdeen (the BiShop's burgh) 
ordered the Tisitors of the crafts to giTe in their 
eraft~aoeounts within eight days. Recs. of Old Aber-
:deen, I, 43. The erafts contributed te the upkeep of 
the ehurch, &Bd to the musie-master 1 s fee. Ib., J4, : 
65. There were eight crafts in the oanongate (burgh of 
barony),-- wrights, h8mmermen, eerdiners, tailors, . 
wea.Ters, fleahers, bakers, barbers. Jlaekay, Hist. of 
the Burgh of O&R.Onga.te, eh. XII. Yet Convention was 
bitterly opposed to all barony-crafts, BRd did its 
tutmost te suppress them. Rees. Oonv. R.B., I, 197. 
· {6) Paisley Oharters, etc., 35, 246. Murray, OR• !!1•, 145-a~ Rentale Sancti ADdree {scot. Hist. soey.), 
89. AoP.So, IV, 517o 
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nall the nybouris •••• ~at hes land of my lord •• 
• • to pay iD ~ar fermes to hym efter the tenour of 
thar assedatiom wader the payn of tynsall of thar 
tackis comforme te the assedatioD• (1). 
The mode of oeBducting municipal government var-
:ied widely, and depended on local arr&ngements. In a 
St. Andrews Gharter ef the reign of David I, the Bish-
:op appointed Kayaard the Flaming his prefeetus (2)• 
asd in ma.llf lru.rgks (esJ>eoially the lesser ones) this 
nominatioa of the magistrates by the lord-superior re-
:mained the rule. At Kirriemuir the Earl of Angus nom-
:inated the Baroa-Bailie (generally OgilyY of Inver-
:quharity), who iD turn appointed a Bailie-Depute to 
do most of the aotual work (3), and this holds good 
fer ll&llY tewns of the kind. But it was perhaps oo111!non-
:er fer the lord either to select burgh officials from 
a leet preseAted by the Town council, or to permit the 
burgesses themselves to elect them freely_;: even then, 
however, it was usual for ~m to retain a general 
right of •ete (4). At Paisley, when the Charter of 
erection was granted (1490), the Abbot expressly re-
:served the right to appoint provost and bailies (5), 
(1) Hay, Bist. of Arbroath, 123. 
(2) Ballard, Brit. Borough Charters, 243-4. 
(3) leid,Regality ef Kirriemuir, 17, 92-3. 
(4) Of. Karwick, Early Glasgow, 3. (6) Piisley Charters, ete., 35o 
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but the working agreement was that the Baron-Bailie 
shoUld be •Lord ProTest•, and shoUld nomiDate one of 
the burgh's 'bailies, the other being chosen by the 
Town Oouneil (1). A Share of goTermmeRt was often oon-
:ceded to the burgesses by degrees. The Abbot of Holy-
:reod appointed the two bailies, treasurer, •deacon of 
the trades• , 8Jid feur ccoUDcillors for the burgb of 
0a.11ongate, 'but resigned the right ia 1561, allowing 
the burgesses te Ghoose their own magistrates (2). The 
Oatholio Bisheps of Glasgow chose the b&ilies from a 
leet presemted by the Oeunoil (3). The Provost (a late 
creation) was a pure nominee of the Bishop, being gen-
:erally either Bailie or Bailie-Depute of the regal-
ity (4). IB 1616, Oco~vention treated the burgh as be-
:ing respoasible for the elections (5), but wrongly 
so, siaee the right was oertainly Tested in the Lennox 
family, heirs te the te:mporali ties of the old see, and 
was net foraally transferred till 1690 (6). 
Perhaps the greatest disadTantage attached to 
burghs ef 'baremy, as compared with royal bilrghs, was 
that they stood apart from eaOh other. They were tot-
(1) Paisley Oharters, etc., 153. 
(2) Kaokay, Hiat• of burgh of Oanongate, riho III. 
( 3 ) Murray, !.E.. .2!:!!.• , 168-9. 
(4) Of. Renwiek, Hist. of Glasgow, xxviii, xxix; 
210, 34~ Glasgow Recs., I, 22-3. 
(5) Recs. Ooav. R. B., III, 21-2. (6) A.P.s., rx, 153-4. 
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:ally unrepreseuted ia parlisaent or burgh oomvention. 
Bo mational bond drew them together for economic or 
political group-action. Their legal and fin~cial 
interests were bound up with those of the lord-super-
:ior, and there the matter ended. 
The third class comprises oommumities whiCh were 
quite "'lllli"ree", -- unincorporated, unchartered and un-
:priTileged. During the middle ages, villages, hamlets 
and •clacmane" of this type had no characteristic te 
distiRguish. them from the colJIPletely rural. Rents were 
payable directly to a landlord, suit and service were 
perhaps also due, and for :raercha.ndise, provisions and 
wares of all kinds, a journey would have to be made to 
the Bearest royal 'burgh. This last-n&lled disability 
involved great hardships, which uJ. timately led to the 
adoption of a new principle. With Olaokmannan, in 1517, 
the praetiee started if establishing, by charter or 
Act of Parli&~~ent, weekly markets and amnua.l fairs in 
tmf'ree places, witJl.out raising them to t.he dign1j'J of 
burghs. Ia this way, the economic pressure was relieved 
wi~out conferring the doubtful benefits of self-
gevernment em hamlets unable to support it o Their 
privileges stopped, of ceurse, at the fair and market: 
there were DO burgesses, courts, common lands, crafts, 
Shops, magistrates, either nominated or elected, or 
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o~er tiharacteristies of a burgh. Before the Restorat-
:iom, eleven such charters had been granted, and be-
:tween that date and the Union of the Parliaments no 
fewer ~an 248 unfree places received the rignt (l)o 
This means that, towards the end of our period, almost 
every village in Scotland of any significance held 
either an annual fair or a weekly market, or botho 
Otherwise, suoh places had no status or legal :f'uriction 
whatever. 
The most of them lay on the domains of rural land-
:owners, but some of them were annexed to royal burghs, 
and these the Town Councils administered as subject-
territories. The Baddington Oouncil Chose one of their 
number to be Baron-Bailie of the Bungate, and another 
~or the Gladsmuir (2). The Sto Andrews Council drew 
40s. eaeh year from the market held at St. Jilonans, a.n 
unfree village within its territory (3). Leith had no 
burghal statue, but was simply a harbour and Tillage 
housing sn unprivileged community and governed directly 
by the Town Council of Edinburgh. They appointed a. 
"water-bailie" ~d the Bailies of Leith, to rule over 
the residenters (4). Many other burghs had analogous 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Ballard, S.B.R., XIII, 22-3• 
Killar, Lamp of Lothian, 486o 
•s. St. Andrews Accounts,· Charge aide, passim. 
Of. Edinburgh Recs., I, 265, and no 
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•unfree annexes• en their lands (1). 
There were thus three classes of towns, separated 
from each other by very definite linea. A real extens-
ion of privileges and an important improvement im stat-
:us followed when a village became a burgh of barony, 
or when a burgh gf regality was raised to the dignity 
of a royal burgho Recently this, the orthodox, view 
has been disputed. Dr Jlurray holds "there was no essen-
:tial difference" between a royal burgh and a burgh of 
barony. The Act of' (L5!B7, annexing to the Orown the 
temporalities of the Ohurah, is cited to show that sev-
:eral burghs of barony were accustomed to practise 
trade. A precept of James IV, of the year 1490, puts 
Glasgow on the same footing as other "free" burghs, 
entitled to participate tn foreign tradeo Further evid-
:ence is adduced ~o Show that Glasgow, like Et. Andrews, 
contributed to national taxes, sent a member to the 
convention of Royal Burghs and was represented in 
Parliament (2). Hence, it is argued, burghs of regality 
and barony were equal in privileges to royal burghso 
Bow, all Dr Hurray's evidence is invalidated by 
the fact that it is not typical of burghs of regality 
or barony ~ general. The only general testimony pro-
:duoed is the act of 1587, which uses the vague term, 
(1) Cf. infra, eh. II. 
(2) Murray, 2£• eit., 148, 149, n.l. 
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"the trade and trafficque of merenandice•. If this 
means the home retail trade, it is covered by the 
limited trading rights conceded to burghs of barony. 
bu:U if, as seems :more likely, it refers to foreign 
trade, it obviously is intended to apply only to the 
five exceptional burghs of barony, since the wording 
of the act is "diuerss burrowis in regalitie and bar-
:onie" (1). The, five were, of' course, the great 
Church burghs, St. Andrews, Glasgow, Brechin, Dunferm-
:line and Arbroath. Professor Rait has clearly shown 
that these five towns formed a special class (2)o 
Though, technically, their Charters and the rights of 
their overlords proved them to be burghs of regality 
or barony, they were all (except Dunfermline) repres-
:ented in Parliament, and were all taxed along with 
the rest of the "burghal estate•, before their formal 
promotion to royal burghs. _The three Bishop's burghs 
were the first to receive this preferential treatmento 
St • .Andrews and Brechin appear in the Parliament Rolls 
as early as 1456 and 1478 respectively, though they 
had clerical overlords over two centuries later. Glas-
:gow, though it had, by special grant, the trading 
rights of royal burghs (3), and resembled them in 
(1) A.PoS., III, 435. 
(2) Rait, s.HoR., XII, 131•4, 269-70. 
{3) Glasgow Charters, I, 2. 
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burgh-court jurisdiction, admission of burgesses, and 
municipal administration genera1ly (1), had to accept 
the Bishop's nominees as magistrates and was technic-
:ally a burgh of regality. Yet ita member sat in Parl-
:iament in 1546 (2), and regularly thereafter. Of the 
two Abbot's burghs, Arbroath was repreaentea in 1579, 
when Lord 3ohn Hamilton had been forfeited; apart from 
this single instance, the Abbot or Oommendator sat till 
1599, when a Oharter of Hovodamus made it a royal 
burgh (3). Dunfermline had a commissioner at a Oon-
:vention of Estates in 1593, having been ftereoted" in 
1588 (4), so that its case is noj so strongo But all 
five satisfy ~other important test for a royal burgh, 
the payment of their proportion of the national taxeso 
Fur~er, Convention never disputed their right to a 
place in its meetings, long before their status was 
legally secured. As Profasso~ Rait points out, it was 
their wealth and importance that brought them this 
~~acto recognition. 
It is just possible that the actual Charters of 
erection are symbolical of a belated act of historic 
justice. Arbroath had been a royal burgh before the 
(1) Of'. Renwick, Jlist. of· Glasgow, xxsiii-:x:x:ix. 
(2) Rait, s.B.R., XII, 269-70 •. 
(3) Hay, Bist. of Arbroath, 105o 
(4) Beveridge, Burgn Recs. of Dunfermline, xlviiio 
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Abbey was founded, and was made over to the monks by 
royal grant as aa ecclesiastical burgh (1). Dr Erskine 
Beveridge holds it as probable that Dunfermline oooup-
:ied the same position {2). Apparently David I simply 
permitted the Bishop of' BreObin to have a weekly forum 
under the shadow of his Cathedral (3), which became 
the nucleus of a burgh of' barony (4), and later of a 
royal burgh {5). The same monarch granted the Bishops 
of St. Andrews and Glasgow the right each to "have a. 
burgh" in his city. But who can say what was the oon-
:dition of ~ese places in the centuries preceding 
Da.Yid 1 s ecclesiastical reformation ? His was a reorg-
:a.nisation and a. re-definition rather than a. creation 
of ·burghs, and these Ohurch burghs were probably of 
considerable antiquity (6). But in later times, at all 
events, the position is clear. The five big Oburch 
burghs, though nominally burghs of regality or barony, 
gradually came to be regarded as, and were finally de-
:cla.red to be, royal burghs, and are in no way typical 
of ~e less privileged class as a. whole. 
It will be noticed that all Dr Hurray's specific 
(1) ExGh. Rolls, I, lm. Reg. Abbo ~ ~­
!bro~oc (Ba.:nna.tyne Club), 3-4. 
(2) Recs. ·of Dunfermline, viii, n. 3. 
I, 3. 
(3) Rag. Epis. Brechinensis (Baniiatyne Olub), 
(4) Ib., I~ xix; II, 79-80. {5) AoPoSo, V; 542. 
(6) Kurray, ~· ill•, 67-S. 
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evidence, with one exception, refers to Glasgow. That 
exception affects St. Andrews and Glasgow. The precept 
of 1490 directs foreign trade and merChandise to the 
"frie" burghs only, and enumerates some of them,--
Duabarton, Glasgow, Ayr,_~rvine, Wigtown, Kirkcud-
:bright and Renfrew (1),~- all, save Glasgow, technio-
:ally, as well as actually, royal. Dr Hurray's argu-
:ment might serve to Show that Glasgow, like the other 
four, was a ~ facto royal burgh; but that a normal 
burgh of barony was a less priTileged colDI.un.ity than 
a royal burgh is not to be denied (2). 
The sole privilege of foreign and of coastwise or 
inter-burghal domestic trade was granted to the royal 
burghs by David II 1 s abarter of March 8, 1362/3, and 
frequently confirmea by later sovereigns (3). David's 
(1) Abstract in Glasgow Charters, etc., II, 87. 
(2) It is interesting to note that Sir J. Marwick 
was misled to a similar conclusion by the same avid-
: ence o He made a special group of "Free Burghs", in-
: eluding the royal burghs and· some burghs of regality 
and barony, which had the priTilege of foreign trade, 
were ta:z:ed ·as royal lmrghs, and sat in Parliaments and 
OoDTemtiens. Other burghs formed anlrtJier group. This 
distinction did not affect their tenure or the rights 
of their superiors. This theory is untenable, and is 
~plicitly corrected by Mr Renwick in the preface: 
Reuwiok aa.its that Glasgow was exceptional,-- never 
(before 1611) either purely baronial or royal; it was 
a burgh of ba.reny, with the privileges of a. royal 
burgh. :M:a.rwi ck, Early Glasgow, Pref. , vi. (3) &o£•, in 1503o A.P.s., II, 245. For tr~suapt 
and original eha.rter of 1362/3, see Recs. Oonv. Ro B., 
I, 538-40. 
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Charter was presumed by the burgesses to be but the 
con:f'irma~ion o'f a charter of David I' s, but in a.ny 
case it secured their rights. It gave the burgesses 
o~ royal burghs full power of buying and selling with-
:in their own liberties, but not in the liberty o'f a.n-
:other town, except by special l~ceaee. No bishop, 
prior, earl, baron or suCh person might buy wool, 
skins, hides or similar commodities, save from the 
merch&nts of the nearest royal burgh, or sell them, 
except at the •a.rket-cross of that burgh. Foreigners 
must trade to royal burghs onlyo Infringement of this 
monopoly was punishable at law by a heavy fineo 
There were other definite distinctionso The 
principle of self-government was only partially, or 
not at all applicable, to burghs of barony. Feu-fermes 
were far from ~versa.l, and the burgh-courts were gen-
:erally well under the control of the lord-superior, 
who sometimes also fixed the customs and regulated the 
markets. Burghs of barony knew not •burga.ge tenure", 
and heirs were served, not by s~ple seisin, but by 
brieves out of chancery (1). The year and a day's 
(1) Bailkton, Institute, ,564. :Musselburgh isi an 
exception,-- heirs were served there by •hasp and 
staple" (seisin), and singular. successors by resignat-
:ion and eeisin,--"more burgi, in the same manner as 
in royal borows". Of. Mackay, Histo of Osnongate, eh. 
VI. -
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occupation of a "borrowage", which, in a royal burgh, 
conferred freedom on a slave, gave no such right in 
the case of the tenure of a feu in a burgh of barony 
(1). Though crafts were tolerated, no merchant guild 
was permissible, since the occasion for it did not 
arise (2). 
The conclusion is that the lines of demarcation 
are well defined and wall known; but even then, we 
cannot rule out the variations and exceptions to 
which most "systems" are subject. There was some over-
:lapping, and promotion or degradation was not imposs-
:ible. The five great Church burghs were the bridge 
between two classes. Again, when a burgh of barony be-
:came as wealthy as many a royal burgh, and wished to 
participate in the privileges of self-government and 
foreign trade, what w.ould be the result ? Or, when a 
feudal magnate, lay or clerical, was outlawed or for-
:feited, or his possessions otherwise escheated to the 
Crown, what would happen t In many oases, a burgh of 
barony was promoted to be a royal burgh. 
In the Middle Ages, there were depending on the 
Abbacy of Dunfermline four burghs of barony, Dunferm-
(1) Of. Paisley Oharters, etc., liv-lv. 
(2) Here again we have an exception in Old Aber-
:dean, with its Merchwnte' Society, but this may be 
due to its close proximity to the royal Aberdeen. 
Race. of Old Aberdeen, 105, 294-6o 
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:line, Kirkcaldy, South Queensferry and Musselburgh 
(1}. Dunfermline was one of the five ~facto royal 
burghs, though its case is not so clear as, say, st. 
Andrews or Glasgow.(2). David !I had given the Abbot 
of Dunfermline ~ burgh of Kirkcaldy by letter pat-
:ent of 1382, and the burgesses had receiTed from 
their lords a large measure of self-government by 
charter of 1450 (3}. At the time of the Reformation, 
when the Abbacy lands fell, in the first instance, 
to the Crown, Kirkcaldy might claim to rank as a 
royal burgh. Enrolled by Convention in 1574 (4}, it 
was represented at a Convention of Estates held at 
st. Andrews in 1585 (5), and regularly thereafter 
at Parliaments. Its new status, however, was not defin-
:itely secured till 1644, when it received a "charter 
of new erection" as a free royal burgh (6). It made 
ita first contribution to the burghs' taxation in 
1641 (7). Queenaferry sent a member to Parliament in 
1659 (8), and an act was passed in 1641, tQ confirm 
(1) Reg. Mag. Sig., I, App. I, 24, p. 438. Recs. 
of Dunfermline, x. 
(2) Supra, 32-4. 
(3) A.P.s., VI, i, 260-1. 
(4) Reca. Conv. Ro B., I, 24-5. 
(5) A.P.s., III, 423. 
(8) tb., VI, i, 261. 
(7) !b., 352. 
<s> rs., v, 252. 
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ita royal charter of 1636 (1). The regality rights of 
the Earls of Dunfermline were reserved. It was first 
taxed in 1641 (2), and was enrolled by Convention 
about (3) 1642. Musaelburgh remained a burgh of regal-
:ity all along. 
Here again money is the keynote. The promoted 
burgh must be sufficiently wealthy to supply an incent-
:ive for participation in foreign trade and to enable 
it to support a just share of the burden of State tax-
:ation. The consUlting factors are the King, who, by 
advice of the Privy Oouncil, grants a new charter; 
Parliament, which admits the new burgh and confirms its 
recently acquired status; the convention of Royal 
Burghs, which enrols it and assesses it for "stenting" 
purposes, save when it effectively protests against 
the "erection" (5); and, finally, the lord-superior. 
An Act of 1641, cited above, declared that the Earls 
of Dunfermline, who had succeeded to a share of the 
regality rights of the Abbacy, were not to be prejud-
(1) ~.P.s., V, 570. 
(2) Ib., VI, i, 352. 
(3) Recs. Oonv. R. B., IV, 547. The actual min-
:utes are lost, and only a rough digest for the whole 
period, 1831-49, remains. Hence the vague chronology. 
(4) See Mackie and Pryde, Estate of the Burgesses, 
54-5, for the ousting of Bo'ness by Linlithgow and the 
Convention (1662-9); pp. 45, 54-5. (5) A.P.s., V, 571. 
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:ioed in their jurisdiction at Queens~erry by its 
erection as a royal burgh (1). The Earl of Kelly had 
taken the place of the Prior at Pittenweem, and it 
was only through his surrender o~ the superiority o~ 
the lordship that that burgh was freed ~rom a similar 
reservation (2). In the same way, letters o~ demission 
from the Oommendator o~ Dunfermline were necessary ~or 
the new infeftment o~ Burntisland (3). At Arbroath and 
Brechin, almost royal as they were, the Maules o~ Pan-
:mure nominated the bailies,-- a right which they lost 
in the case of Arbroath in 1644 (4), but which was 
confirmed to them, as regards one o~ the Brechin bail-
:ies, in 1895 (5). 
On the other hand, we find that, ~rom time to 
time, several towns s~~ering from poverty and decay 
were unable to live up to the responsibilities o~ a 
royal burgh and, by default, became exceptions to the 
standard type of royal burghs, which had a charter 
from the King, wer~ held by feu-ferme, represented in 
Parliament, enrolled by convention, and taxed with the 
burghal "estate". There were four small burghs in Fife 
(1) A.P.s., V, 571. (2) Ib., V, 94. 
(3) ID., III, 508. 
(4) YD., VI, i, 231. 
(5) Ib., IX, 510-1. 
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(Auchtermuchty, Newburgh, Falkland and Earlsferry), 
which held royal charters, but never sent members to 
Parliament or Convention, and paid no taxes along with 
the other burghs (1). They simply abstained from taking 
their lawful place, having as little use for the rights 
as for the duties involvedo The little burgh of Fyvie, 
which, in the reign of DaTid II, paid ita fermes to 
Exchequer, dropped out later and allowed its privileg-
:es to lie dormant (2). Auchterarder, another ancient 
royal burgh, though ita name does not appear on the 
early burgh-fermes lists, did contribute, in 1328, to 
the tax of the deoimus denarius, along with the rest 
(3), and, in a tax-roll of 1483, is found rated at £1 
out of a total of £132, 7s. lOd., payable by nine-
:teen burghs north of the Forth (4). In 1692, the 
magistrates of Perth call it a burgh of barony (5). 
Berwick, taken by the English, and Roxburgh, destroyed 
by them, automatically dropped out. In early days, be-
(1) In 1813, Convention contemplated enrolling 
Newburgh and Falkland, and making them bear portable 
charges, but this was never done. Recs. Conv. R. B., 
II, 432. In 1590, Earlsferry had offered to assume her 
lawful place, but the commissioners refused, "in ra-
:spect of thair knawlege of the inhabilitye of the said 
toun". Ib., I, 328. As it was,"they belonged to the 
ConventiOn by agreement•,-- this is how their position 
was described to me by the Town Olerk of Earlsferry, 
Mr T. D. Murray. (2) Exeb. Rolls, lxxxviii, ~.24; Index, "Fyvie". 
(3) Ib., lxxxviii, n.25; P• 94. 
(4) Reos. Oonv. R. B., I, 543. 
(5) Burgh Recs. Socy. Miscellany, 59. 
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:fore feudal ideas had hardened into static facts, a 
subject-superior might be interposed between Crown and 
burgh by a grant of regality which included one or 
more royal burghs. In 1315, Robert I gave the sheriff-
:dom and burgh of Oromarty to Hugh de Rose (1); and a 
similar grant to his nephew Randolph, Earl of Moray, 
conveyed the royal burghs of Bairn, Elgin and Forres 
(2). But since such acts degraded a royal burgh, 
through no fault of its own, to a burgh of barony, the 
practice was declared illegal by Parliament of David 
II (3). 
The only town which, having once fulfilled the 
five "tests" for a Parliamentary royal burgh, actually 
resigned its position, was Oromarty (1672), and this 
despite Convention's utmost efforts to dissuade it. 
Soon after, with their trade at a standstill and the 
Common Good hopelessly in debt to the central fund of 
the burghs, Anstruther Wester and Kilrenny wished to 
copy this example, but, thanks to remissions of ar-
:rears aBd other inducements, they were persuaded to 
resume their lawful places in 1689 (4). 
(1) Kat. MSS. of Scotland, Pt. II, No. XXI, P• 15; 
and Pref., viii. 
(2) w. Cramomd, Rees. of Elgin, I, 11. 
(3) Imaes, Scotch Legal Antiquities, 40, 116 ~.2. 
(4) Maekie and·Pryde, Estate of the Burgesses, PP• 
55-6 and references there. 
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To sum up,-- there were five important Ohurch 
burghs {Sto Andrews, Glasgow, Brechin, Arbroath and 
Dunfermline), which showed most of the characterist-
:ics of royal burghs before becoming technically so 
{1); four small Fife burghs (Auchtermuchty, Falkland, 
Newburgh and Earlsferry), another in Perthshire (Auch-
:tararder) and a sixth, in Aberdeenshire (Fyvie), 
which allowed their rights to lapse through non-per-
:formance of their duties; two famous old burghs (Ber-
:wick and Roxburgh), accounted for by the "auld enemy" ; 
and one (Oromarty) which found that its rights did not 
compensate for its burdens, and deliberately resignedo 
But the rest of the royal burghs (ultimately sixty-six 
in number) form a group to which, for power, security 
and prosperity, lesser burghs are not to be compared. 
TUrning again to compare Scottish burgh organis-
:atiom with that of England, we find a marked contrast. 
True, there is a distination between "royal" and 
"seignorial" boroughs south of the Tweed. The former 
comprised mainly the big, important Anglo-Saxon towns, 
while the ethens were for the mGst part "created" by 
Borman lords, either for military reasons, -- especial-
(1) UDless expressly excepted, these five are in-
:tended, in this thesis, to be included amomg the roy• 
:al burghs: by which term I refer, as a rule, to the 
the Parliamentary royal burghs, implicitly excluding 
decayed or men-functioning royal burghs. 
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:ly as strengbolds on the Welsh borders or in Ire-
:land -- or on aceount of the higher financial returns 
from imeerporated communities. To the "seigaorial" 
boroughs, the constitutions of which were based mostly 
on the Laws of Breteuil, must be added a few "mediat-
:ised" boroughs, like Chester, Leicester and Bath (1), 
and also the Irish boroughs, which strongly resembled 
them. Residential qualifications, indeed, were more 
stringently enforced, burgesses were exempted from ser-
:vice on outside juries, and foreigners' activities 
strictly limited (2), but these were special rules, 
dictated by the'peculiar conditions prevailing in Ire-
:land, where the citizens were drawn from an alien 
governing elass, and regarded themselves as sentries 
set over a watchful and embittered enemy: otherwise, 
they are to ~e considered as first cousins to the in-
:habitants of the English seignorial boroughs. 
Again, resemblances may be traced between English 
and Scottish towns in the XII oentury, and there was 
undoubtedly some interchange of the legal ideas under-
:lying the charters granted in each countryo The mun-
:ioipal regulations of Newcastle under Henry I were 
(1) This process was not so repugnant to English 
as to Scots law and custom. See J. Tait, study of Early 
Munici~al History in England, 11-3 •. 
(2) P. Gale, Inquiry into the Ancient Oorporate 
System of Ireland, eh. I. 
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simply those of the Scottish burghs under Da~id r, 
and eonsultations sometimes took place betweeD them 
on knotty points of burgh law (1). The Scottish burgh-
court trials by Hxij lele men that ar burgess" were 
based am the practice of the borough of Winchester (2). 
The half-yearly WappinsChaw was adopted frem English 
custom and statute law (3). These and other similar-
:ities led Merewether and Stephens to put down one of 
the eleTen prepositions whiCh inspired their werk,--
that all the boroughs in the British Isles were easent-
:ially alike (4). The learned authors took great pains 
to point out analogies between Seettish and English 
towns-- the jurisdiction of the bailies, the taking of 
"borchs" or pledges, the capacit7 of slaTes for freedom 
after residence for a year amd a day within burgh, the 
use at • distinetiTe "burgage tenure", the local regul-
:ations directed against "upland men", and exemptioms 
from toll (5). 
As regards the work of Alexander I, navid I, and 
William the Liom, some conscious modelling of the mun-
:iaipalities on an Anglo-Nor.man pattern must be allow-
:ed, aa alae the importation of Englishmen and Flemings 
(1) Of. Innea, Scotland in the Middle Ages, 154-72. 
(2) A.P.S., I, 41, 42-1:1..; 720. 
(3) Ib., 52, 752. -
(4) Merewether and stephens, History of Boroughs 
and Municipal Corporations, Introd., v. 
(5) Ib., XTi-XYii; 310-9, 323-35. 
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t~ guide aright the destiRies ef the infant burghs. 
But Merewether and Stephens' Tiew of the parallel 
deTelopment of English and Soottish towns and their 
essentially similar history has ~een completely refut-
:ed by Dr Gross, who points out that the federative 
union of the Scottish burghs, their higher degree of 
autonomy in dealing with the Crown, and the eitter 
struggles 9etween craft and guild, link them rather 
with Continental than with English towns (1). The 
classification of towns in the two countries shows a 
marked eemtrast. We have seen that originally there was 
quite an appreciable difference between the older 
"royal" boroughs, "made" by the Wessex kings, and the 
later "baronial" or chartered boroughs, based on the 
Laws of Breteuil. But this distinction was gradually 
lost; for when the latter were required to pay taxes 
as Parliamentary boroughs, they got equal privileges, 
equal protectien and like eharters of liberties (2). 
It has been maintained, indeed, that English Parlia-
:mentary boroughs might lay aside their privilege of 
representation and resume it at will, as soon as they 
felt sufficiently prosperous (3). Be this as it may, 
(1) Gress, Bibliography, XXYii. 
(2) Westminster Review, Volo XXII (1835), Origin 
and Progress ef Municipal Corporations, P• 420. 
(3) Stuart, OBservations concerning the Public 
Law and the Constitutional History of Scotland, 325-6. 
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it was, of eourse, iR the Crown's interest to include 
as many as possible of tha seignorial towns amoRg the 
royal boroughs, on account of their larger contribut-
!ions to the Treasury; yet a minimum o~wealth was 
necessary, or at least held t@ &e advisable. Ultim-
:ately the test line was drawn according to financial 
ability or willingness to pay,-- that is, it was drawn 
from below, not imposed from ahove (1). 
It is clear that the concrete feudal and tenurial 
conceptions conveyed by the terms "royal burghs", 
"burghs of regality", and "burghs of barony" were un-
:known in England. This is only one of many differ-
:ences. Scottish burghal legislation is of much more 
general application,-- England has nG Leges Quattuor 
Burgorum, no Court of the Four Burghs, no Convention. 
A Scottish burgh's trading privileges extended far 
beyond her walls, but this :was .a phenomenon indeed 
in England. North of the Tweed, Roman law had more 
influence. We do not find "seals of Cause" granted by 
English borough councils. Their guild and craft hist-
:ory, too, was quite different (2). In Scotland, the 
very names of the ehief magistrates,-- Provost and 
Bailie -- and the manner in which they ousted the 
(1) Tait, Study of Early Municipal History in 
England, 15-7. 
(2) See iDrra, oh. XVII, XVIII. 
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earlier Eaglish terms, Mayor and Alderman (1), ane 
significant of the different line of development 
followed,-- a line the direction ef which depended on 
the long survival of feudalism im Scotland, the weak-
:ness of the royal authority, and the intimate connect-
:ion between Scotland and France, Flanders and the 
Oontinent generally. 
My chief concern in the pages which follow is 
with the royal hurgha, and this for two reasons. Their 
higher degree of self-government meant a greater con-
:trol over their own finances; as a fact, they enjoyed 
almost unfettered fiscal autonomy. This circumstance, 
and the fact that conditione and environment were often 
very similar for all burghs, gave them the opportunity 
to work out a fairly general system. But in burghs of 
barony, where a varying degree of external interference 
with, and appropriation of, the town funds occurred, no 
such system can be expected. In the second place, the 
surviving records of royal burghs are, generally speak-
:ing, superior to those of other towns,-- fuller, 
better preserved and more easily accessible. This is . 
due. partly to their comparatiTe immunity from outside 
interferenee; also, on the whole, they were, and, to 
(1) Of. Gross, The Gild Merchant, I, App. D, 1. 
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some extent, still are, the wealthy towns (1). For, 
even bear1Rg in mind the mushroom-like communities of 
modern industrialism, Airdrie and Govan, oowdenbeath 
and Lochgelly, the first four cities of the land are 
old royal &urghs. 
Burghs o~ aareny, however, are not totally deToid 
of interest for us, since many of them had some share 
of fiscal powers, and we have seen that the five most 
important became royal through acquiring ~urgnal 
wealth. Among the reGerds of some of them, sueh as 
Paisley, are to be ~ound analogous processes to those 
met with in royal Burghs. Apart from the towns' admin-
:istration of unfree annexes, and their relations 
(generally through the burgh-court) with unfree in-
:dwellers, unincorporated communities and individuals 
must be content to serve as the obscure and little 
known background for the transactions of more fortunate 
classes. 
(1} Of. Rait, Parliaments of Scotland, 277. 
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CHAPTER II -- J!UNIOIPAL GOVERBYENT. 
Oeming now to the internal affairs of the burghs, 
we ~ind that the eonstitution, powers, eleetion and 
status of the ruling 8edies conformed fairly el0sely 
te a type. This is quickly realised after a perusal of 
the burgh-court books themselTes, but is perhaps hest 
shown in the oellection of "setts or the Royal Burghs 
of Scotland". This is a series of statements regarding 
the constitution of each of the sixty-six royal burghs, 
drawn up, in accordance with an Act of ConTention of 
1708, by the magistrates, subscribed by the town clerk, 
and registered in the Convention books (1). They de-
:scribe a state of affairs which, in most eases, had 
subsisted fer a long time without alteratien. The first 
"sett" giTen, for example, that of Edinburgh, rests on 
a decree arbitral of 1583 (2). The constitution of 
Kirkcaldy depended on a decree of 1662 (3), that of 
(1) "setts of the Royal Burghs of Scotland", Burgh 
Rees. Socy. Miseellany, 159-295. 
(2) Ib., 161. (3) Ib., 176. 
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InTernees on one of 1676 (1). Pittenweem's sett, the 
Olerk declared, had stood "ever since their erection 
into a royalty" (2). Dunfermline's magistrates and 
council were elected according to the ruling of Oon-
:Tention in 1616 (3). Rothesay's sett "hes been in use 
these many years bygone past memory of man" (4), while 
the Wick Oouncil quoted -- or misquoted (5) -- the 
charter of erection of 1589 (6). Burghs were intensely 
conservative, changes were &Toided, save in the case 
of glaring abuses, and there seems no reason to doubt 
the applicability of these setts to the main period 
of the present survey. 
Of the chief magistrates, the bailios are seeming-
:ly of greater antiquity than the proTost. True, in the 
earlier Exchequer Rolls it is propositi who answer for 
the burgh-formes, but as a vernacular equivalent "bail-
:ies" is probably better than "provosts". The plural 
form is significant; there are bailies, but never more 
than one burgher provost (7). Also, in later Rolls, 
ballivi takes the place of prepositi (8). Still earlier, 
(1) Setts of the 
( 2) Ib. , 200 • 
( 4) Ib. , 220. 
(6) I'b., 234. 
Royal Burghs, etc., 183 et seq. 
(3) Ib., 201. 
(5) !b., 273-4. 
(7) As we shall see, a few burghs had, besides the 
working provost, a "Lord ProTest" as figurehead. 
(8) The ehange came in 1357/8. Exch. Rolls, I, 
609-10, 618. 
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it was the balliui who answered the Chamberlain as to 
the execution of judicial and economic statutes (1), 
and who took the oath as burgh magistrates (2). To 
prove a seisin of land, one required twelve leal men 
and a bailie (here ~ prepositum) (3). The ordinary 
burgess-oath of fidelity was taken in respect of the 
King, the bailies and the community (4). These officers 
were the "kyngis bailzeis" (5), the earliest magistr-
:ates, royal servants and collectors of Crown rents, 
fines and austoms, before the era of self-government 
had set in. When, in early days, a single magistrate 
of higher rank is mentioned, the term generally used 
is "alder~an", though sometimes burgh-grieve ("burow 
greyff") occurs, and then always with prepositua as a 
Latin equivalent (6). For alderman -- a variant of' 
burgh-grieve -- the same equivalent is employed (7), 
save in one ehapter of the Leges Quattuor Burgorum, 
where the "mare or aldirman" is ordered to swear in 
twelve legales ~urgenses to preserve the laws, and this 
term is rendered superior burgi (8). Once, too,-- in 
(1) Art. Imq. iu It. C~., A.P.S., I, 680-2. Curia 
Quattuor Burgorum, ib., 704. 
(2) Juramenta Off:iciariorum, ib., 683. 
{3) Fragmenta Cellecta, ib., 720-1. 
(4) Leges Quattuor Burgorum, ib., 333. 
(5) Ib., 337, 356. 
(6) !D., 333-4, 336~ 339-40. At Selkirk, the term 
aldermansurvived till ·l:Jle reign of Ja:mes v. Oraig-
Brewn Hist. of Selkirkshire, II, 31-2. (7~ Assise Regis David, A.P.s., I, 319. Leges 
Quattuor Burgorum, ib., 339, 344, 348, 353-4. 
(8) Ib•, 355. -
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a writ prefixed to the Mo~us Pracedendi in Itinere 
Camerarii -- alderman is rendered simply aldirmannus 
(1). Further, the useful term prepositus oeeasionally 
stands for bailie (2). In Alexander III 1 s reign, the 
burgh of Berwick -- expounded as a model of municipal 
goTernment for all Scotland -- was ruled by one maior, 
four prepositi, and twenty-four probi homines (3). 
Among the witnesses to the XIII Oentury charters to 
the Friars of Aberdeen are one alderman and four pre-
:positi or bailies, each with a district; yet, as early 
as 1310, they are called aldermannus and balliui (4). 
Arbroath was ruled by two bailies, but an early charter 
(£• 1214) to the monks was witnessed by two ~epositi 
(5). XIII Oentury Glasgow shows the same use of the 
term (6). On the other hand, the prepositi who, accord-
:ing to the "Laws", were chosen at the Michaelmas Head-
Court, included both alderman and bailies (7). It would 
seem that prepositus was a loose term, equally capable 
(1) A.P.s., I, 693. 
(2) Leg. Quat. Burg., cap. liii, xcvii; ib., 343, 
352. 
(3) Statuta Gilde, cap. 37, 38; ib., 436. 
(4) Kennedy, Annals of Aberdeen,14. Reg. Epis. 
Aberdoniensis, I, 41. 
(5) Reg. Vetus de Aberbrothoc, I, No. 82, p. 55. 
Hay, Hist. of Ar,roath, 104. 
(6) Glasgow Charters, etc., I, pt. ii, 19. Marwick, 
Early Glasgow, 17-8. Renwick, Hist. of Glasgow, 66, 
126. "Prove>at", as chief magistrate, occurs in 1453. 
Marwick, ~· cit., 41. (7) Leg. Quat. Burg., A.P.s., I, 347. 
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o~ signifying, in the singular, the chief magistrate, 
and, in the plural, the bailies, or eTen o~ including 
both; but, as applied to a specific officer, it is of 
later date than ballivus. Ita ultimate equivalent in 
the Ternaeular, proTest, appears long after (1). 
From the date o~ the earliest surTiving burgh re-
:cords, however, magistrates' titles are ~airly defin-
:ite. Their numbers depend roughly on the size and im-
:portance of the town. First-class eurgha have each a 
provost and four bailies,-- Edinburgh, Dundee, Perth, 
Aberdeen, Stirling, Linlithgow and st. Andrews (2). A 
second group e~ 8urghs haTe a provost and three oailies 
(Glasgow, Uontroae, Haddington, Oupar, Dum~ries, Dun-
:bar and Banf~), as do several smaller towns, like 
Annan, Fortrose, Inverbervie and Sanquhar. But the 
average Scots burgh contented itself with a provost 
and twc &ailies, and perhaps this should be regarded 
as the type. This category includes a few rather im-
(1) Ita first mention in the Acts of Parliament is 
in two acts o~ 1503/4. A.P.s., II, 244-5. But it is 
only a change in nomenclature. The "alderman" of ear-
: lier acts, !.•.!S.• , the Wa.ppinsehaw Act of 1425, and the 
Burgh Elections Act of 1469, is simply the provost 
with a different title. At Glasgow, as we saw (supra, 
p. 53, n. 6) we hear of a proTest in 1453. At Edin-
:burgh ralderman" becomes "provest" in 1456T-- Edin-
:burgh Reoa., I, 14. At ADerdeen the first notice o~. 
the change is not till 1505. Aberdsen Reoe. (Spalding 
Clue), I, 433. 
(2) Three small hurghs also haTe this eemstitut-
:ion,-- Jedburgh, Elgin and Kirkwall. 
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:portant tewns, like Ayr, Kirkcaldy, Arhroath, Breohin, 
• Dumbarton and Rutherglen, as well as most of the small-
:er E>nes. The ether magistrates wer9 the Treasurer, ra--
:sponsible fer the colleetion and disposal of the Com-
:mon Good, and the Dean of Guild, head of the merchant 
elass. Many of the lesser burghs had no guildry and no 
dean,-- Dysart, Anstruther Easter and Wester, Burnt-
:island, Kinghorn, Kirkcudbright, Wigtown, Pittenweem, 
Dunbar, Arbroath, Crail, Whithorn, Forfar, Rothesay, 
Rutherglen, North Berwick, Laudar and Kilrenny. Even 
at a prosperous place like Dundee, the guildry was of 
late foundation -- 1515 (1); and many of the smaller 
towns, even sea-ports, dispensed with an institution 
designed to safeguard merchants' privileges against 
the encroachments of craftsmen and untreemen. Dumfries 
had a dean "who is not a dean of gild, it not heing a 
gild toun" (2); that is, the merchants were never or-
:ganised as a guildry. At New Galloway, there was a 
"dean of the mercat" (3). 
The number o:f ordinary councillors, like that of' 
the bailies, bore some proportion to the size o:f the 
place. At Kintore and Inverurie, fer instance, there 
were only nime, in addition to the magistrates. North 
(1) Warden, Burgh Laws, 93-6. 
(2) Of'. McDowall, Hist. of Dumfries, 368-9. 
(3) Burgh Recs. Socy. Mise., 180. Save where spec-
:ial references are made, this is my authority for 
all these matters. 
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Berwick's Council comprised three ex-magistrates and 
six ethers. At Glasgow, en the other hand, there were 
twenty-five ordinary councillors, at Sto Andrews twenty-
two, at Linlithgow twenty, and at Aberdeen and Perth 
nin•teen each. Fifteen may be taken as a rough average. 
A definite proportion was generally regarded as between 
guild-brethren and craftsmen, with a alight balance (or, 
exceptionally, a big one) in favour of the m$rohants. 
As a rule, the crafts were represented by a number of 
specially elected deacons, including the deacon-con-
:vener. Sometimes craftsmen other than the deacons sat 
on the council,-- at Edinburgh, there were two of these 
"other eraftsmen", while at Glasgow and Kirkcaldy the 
council included "simple craftsmen", who might Qr might 
not &e deaeens. The common clerk (a paid official) was 
supernumerary, and only removed for inefficiency, fraud-
:ulence, er some such cause. convention, indeed, ordered 
that the office be tenable "induring the townes will 
allanerly" (1593), but, barring gross abuse, it would 
often be held for life (1). 
These metes may serve to indicate the standard 
type of municipal government, but special conditions 
produced •ot a few variations. Several small burghs had 
no provost at all. At Dysart, Inverkeithing, North 
(1) Reea. Oonv. R. B., I, 413. 
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Berwick, Selkirk and Lauder (1), the two baili~s acted 
as chief magistrates. Cullen, Orail, Ki1renny and the 
Anstruthers had three bailies at the head of affairs, 
while Pittanwaem had the peculiar eonstitution of four 
Dailies without a provost. Others, again, instead of 
electing a aurgher prevost, had a "Lcrd Provost", who 
held office for a number of years. Frequently he was a 
near neighbour, a ~able or laird of wealth and power, 
whese friendship or enmity meant something to the bur-
:gesses. The office of provost had be@n ostablish~d at 
Lanark i• 1541, when provost and bai1ias were made 
sheriffs within burgh. Previous to th'is, burgh-courts 
had &een held by the two bailies (2). From 1589 till 
his death in 1604, John, first Marquis of Hamilton, 
was Lord Provost (3). on July 21, 1604, his son James, 
the second Marquis, was admitted burgess and created 
Provost,(4). At Peebles, the influential name was held 
by the great Border family, the Rays of Yester, who, 
in later days, were to acquire the title of Tweeddale. 
At the Uiehae1mas Head-Court of 1555, John Lord Hay of 
(1) Perhaps Kimtore and Inverurie should be in this 
list. Burgh Recs. Socy. Mise., 234. · 
(2) Lanark Recs., xxvii-xxviii; 314 et~· Burgh 
magistrates were frequently "sheriffs within burgh". 
At Selkirk they were made so by James V in _1540, the 
reason meimg that the town lay so near to the unsettled 
Bordgra. The burgh was, of course, thereby exempted 
from shire jurisdiation. Oraig-Brown, Hist. of Selkirk-
:ahire~ II, 42 • 
. (3J Lanark Recs., 95, 98, 107, 113. (4) Ib., 115. 
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Yeater "wee ehoaing as of before" to be "my lord pro-
:Test"(l). In the January following, Lord John haTing 
died, the community agreed te accept William, his son 
and heir, as Lord ProTest, "qUhow aone he cum to per-
:fite age and is of knawlege to gif thame ane gude 
counsale"; meantime, he and his tutor were to stand 
"gud afald and kyndelie freindis" to the town. On Oct. 
15, 1562, William was duly chosen Lord ProTest for a 
year and regularly thereafter re-elected, though the 
Oouneil refused to make a life-appointment (2). Hay 
was regarded as a sort of friendly superior, but there 
was a shred of independence in the burgh's conduct 
whioh distinguishes it from a mere burgh of barony. 
The murgessea preferred, ~ ohoioe and not from necess-
:ity, te haTe his alliance rather than his enmity or 
eT en indifference, a.nd would go out of their way to 
meet his wishes. Thus, on Nov. 10, 1572, the Bailies 
of Pee&les deoided to visit Lord Hay, "to haif his 
· Tter m:ynde quhidder the teTne and iEhabi tantis thairof 
be in my lord assurance or nocht, and quhat his lord-
:ship will do to thame considering he is our super-
:iour"(3). 
At Burntialand, too, a nobleman not infrequently 
(1) Pee~les Charters, ete., 217. 
(2
3
) to., 225, 285, 290, 296. ( ) I'i. , 350. 
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acted as preTost, for, in the sett et the burgh, it is 
declared that, if the preToet De & nebleman, three 
bailiea are to be appointed and he is to be reckoned 
supernumerary to the Council; hut, if he is a burgher 
proTest, he is of the Council, and only two bailies 
are required. "But there has been ne burger proTest 
thir sixty or seTenty years sygene" (1). New Galloway 
had a Lord ProTost, under whom were two bailies. In 
much the same way, the Menzies family of burgess-
landlords was closely connected with the ciTie ehair 
at Aberdeen (2), but eTen they had to stand aside be-
:fore the great family of the north -- the Gordons. In 
Jan., 1544/5, Thomas Menzies of Pitfodels, who had been 
ProTest for some seTen years, resigned, whereupon the 
Earl ef Huntly, Lord-Lieutenant of the North, took his 
place. This was done to afford better seeurity in face 
ef the invasions threatened by England and by Donald, 
Lord of the Isles. Huntly's rule lasted till 1547, when 
Menzies resumed office, to hold it for the unparalleled 
period of 28 years (3). A similar position was held by 
the Roses ef KilraTock at Nairn and the Learmonths of 
Dairsie at St. ABdrews (4). 
(1) An Aet of ConTention of 1722 ordered that its 
magistrates sheuld be merchants. B.R.s. Mise., 277. 
(2) See, e.~., Reos. Oonv. R.B., I, 313, 321. 
(3) A9erdeen Reos., I, 214. Kennedy, Annals, II, 
74-5. Watt, Hist. of Aberdeenshire, 132-3. 
(4) For the Learmonths, of. Rait, Parliaments of 
Seotland, 295-8. At Nairn, in 1880, the Provost, three 
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ETen at Edinburgh, a powerful noble was evoasion-
:ally appointed provost, who, ~eing unable to devote 
his whole attention te the o~~iee, nominated a citizen 
to act as "President" and deputise fer him at council 
meetings. Patrick Lord Hailes did this in 1487/8 (1). 
In the same way, Arahibald Douglas, Earl of Angus, was 
ProTest in 1513/4 (2), while in the following year 
Alexander Lord Home is designated "my lord prinoipale 
preTest" (3). In 8oth years the administration of 
munieipal affairs fell upon president, bailies and 
council. At Selkirk, after a burgher prevost had eeen 
slain in a Border affray, it was felt that power and 
prestige were essential for the provostship, which was 
accordingly bestowed on strong neighbour lairds like 
the Scetts of Buecleugh (4). 
&f the:four Baiiies, one Councillor and the Clerk were 
all Reaes. Bain, Hist. of Nairnshire, 285. This ancient 
family (they settled in the XIII Century) held the 
provestship in unbroken succession. Rampini, Hist. of 
Heray and Nairn, 255-7. The Family of Rose of Kilrav-
:eck (Spalding Club), 25 et .!!9,.• 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 52. (2) Ib., 144. (3) Ib., 146. Fornoblemenpro-
:vosts, cf. Marwick, High Constables of Edinburgh, 64. 
(4) Craig-Brown, Hist. of Selkirkshire, II, 43. 
A "Lord Provost" is not to be confused with the GoT-
:ernor, or Keeper of the King's Castle. At Aberdeen 
(at least in 1440) the town claimed a share in the 
appointment of such an officer, for, in the Council 
Register, on Oct. 3, Sir Alexander Irvino of Drum 
was "continued" in the o~fioe of eapitaneus et ~-
:ernator burgi, while others were elected prevost, 
bailies, and serjeants (bidelli !!!! eeriemdi). 
Aberdeen Re~e., I, 6. The office of Keeper ef the 
Kimg's Oaetle was declared by Act of 1469 to be 
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As regards the bailies, the general practice was 
to elect them, not indiscriminately from the councill-
:ors, but (with often one exception) from the guild-
brethren. One of the Perth bailies was known as the 
"Trades Bailie", and was chosen in rotation o~er per-
:ioda of four years by the different incorporations. 
At Glasgow the third bailie, and at Stirling the 
fourth {1) was chosen from among the craft-councillors. 
I oome now to consider the position of the Council 
itself. In the XII Century, alderman and bailies had 
been chosen at the first head-court ("mute" or placit-
:~) after Michaelmas, "thruch the consaile of the gud 
men of the teune the quhilk aw to be lele and of gud 
fame". They swore to proceed only "thruch ordinana 
conaaile and dome of the gude men of the toune". The 
serjeants or criers were chosen by the same ~ody, and 
swore fealty to the King, alderman, bailies and bur-
:gessea "in full court". The alderman, "at the sicht 
and be the consale of the communite of the burgn", 
should choose at least four liners (lineatorea), for 
incompatible with a burgh magistracy. A.P.s.,II, 95. 
But this was not universally obeyed, since Kirkcaldy 
of Grange, Sir George Douglas of Parkhead and the 
Earl of Arran were each in turn (1569, 1576 and 1584) 
both Constable of'the castle and Provost of the burgh 
of Edinburgh. Marwick, High Constables, etc., 7. 
(1) Stirling Reos., I, 41. 
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land-measuring and rectification of marches. The mayor 
or alderman was required to "ger xij of the lelest 
'Durges and of the wysast" swear by the great oath to 
maintain burgh laws and customs (1). These are the only 
early traces of the origin of conciliar government. 
They seem to show that affairs were administered di-
:rectly by the magistrates, whose election was popular, 
and who, backed by the ultimate sanction of the "oom-
:mun1ty", wielded all municipal authority. Only for 
special occasions were assistants required,-- four 
liners to define marches, or twelve jurymen to admin-
:ister justice. Of a standing council there is no hint. 
Later evidence confirms this assumption. Berwick, 
it is true, seems to have been governed, in the time 
of Alexander II and III, by an alderman, four bailies 
and twenty-four of the better, more discreet and 
worthier burgesses, elected for that purpose, and li-
:able to a fine of two shillings for absence (2). But 
probably Berwick was mora advanced than other Scots 
burghs of the time. Perhaps it owed something to its 
proximity ta the English towns. Similar bodies there, 
the "Twenty-Four" in London, the twelve "Portmen" of 
( 1) Leg. Quat. Bur g., cap. lxx, lxxi, cv, cxii; 
A.P.S., I, 347, 353-4, 355. (2} statuta Gilde, cap. xxxvii; A.P.s., I, 43?• 
Most of these laws were sanctioned late in the re~gn 
of Alexander II, or early in that of his successor. 
A.P.s., I, Pre~., 44. 
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Ipswich and the "Jurats" of other places, go eack to 
John's reign, and probably much earlier {1). In the 
reign of Robert I, the Ohamberlain had to inquire si 
Balliui fecerint illctulare curiae ~et assisas {2), 
whether the bailies caused their courts and assises to 
be enrolled. The enrolling of an assise seems to be 
one of the few occasions on which the magistrates re-
~.quire assessors. 
Burgh reeords, too, tend ~o show that the stand-
:ing council is not of great antiquity. At Aberdeen, 
in 1317, there was an assise (bona et suffieiens assisa 
fidelium Tirorum burgi) appointed de precepto balliu-
:orum (3). Till some point in the XIV Oentury (later 
in other burghs) this judicial assise, summoned ad hoc, 
was the only body which relieved the magistrates of 
part of their duties. By the end of the century, how-
:ever, a ehange had occurred, for on Oct. 3, 1398 (the 
Monday after Miohaelmas) there were elected an alder-
:man, four ~ailies, and twenty communes consiliarii 
(4), and regularly thereafter "the commoun consaile" 
is joined with the magistrates in issuing regulations 
and correcting a8uses. 
(1) Tait, study of Early Municipal History, S-9. 
(2) Art. Ing. in It. Oamer., A.P.s., I, 682. 
(3) Spalding Olubliiscellany, V, 11. 
(4) Aberdeen Recs. (Spalding Olub), I, 374. 
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At Peebles, while the Miohaelmas elections affact-
:ed only two &ailiea, four ale-tasters, four flesh-
prisers and two serjeants, fifteen, sixteen, or up-
:wards of twenty burgesses would, at all times of the 
year-(1), be "chossyng to qwest". The Inquest was oon-
:cerned with judicial affairs,-- service of heirs, 
witnessing saisins, receiving resignations --but not 
to the exclusion of other matters. In 1459, it seems 
to have set the customs and mill (2), and in the pre-
:vious year it certainly "ordanit" that brewers break-
:ing the fixed prices should be fined according to a 
graduated scale (3). Probably the Quest was appointed 
from time to time and ad hoc,-- perhaps their aotivit-
:ies were confined to one burgh-court. Further, on 
Oct. 21, 1580, we find an "assys" of eleven, to adjud-
:icate on a case of alleged debt (4). And again, there 
was a "dousan",-- no common lands or kirk-service was 
to be "set na gewyn bot with the dousan" (5).·Yet it 
was generally the "balyeis and commonys" who transacted 
ordinary municipal affairs, and all three bodies were 
probably nothing more than varying aspects of a special 
committee of bailie's assessors, with interchangeable 
names. on Feb. 28, 1462/3, twenty-one men were chosen 
( 1) Peell.les Charters, etc., I, 121, 124, 130, 133 • 
(2) Ib., 130. (3) Ib., 128. 
(4) Ib., 138. (5) fi)., 147. 
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as "the dowssane for the refermatioun of the town", 
and on that same day "the gude men of the queste statut 
and ordanit" that baxter wives "breaking the pace" of 
bread should suffer certain specified penalties. Six 
weeks later, a quest of seventeen, with a totally dif-
:ferent personnel, passed legislation to forbid the 
practice cf buying goods out of market (1). 
In Oct., 1468, "sex men that is ordan't to geif 
the balyQis consell" were elected, but they also seem 
to be temporary, for there is no further mention of 
them during the year; yet the "inquest and the nyeht-
:buris", "the balyeis and the court and the hall com-
:monite" recur (2). The experiment was not repeated, 
a "dowssan" was chosen at Michaelmas in 1470 and in 
1471 (3), but still the quest statutes and ordains, 
the ~&ilies and neighbours hold courts and meetings, 
while, on July 21, 1479, an "inquisicion" was appoint-
:ed at a "fermit eowrt" to try the case of a disputed 
annual (4). From 1481 onwards, the bailies had some-
:times the advice of "the hayl consall and communite 
of the said burgh", and, more often, simply "the 
oommunite": perhaps the phrase means little, but the 
movement towards conciliar government was growing, and 
(1) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 150 
(2) Ib., 158-9. (3) ~~., 164, 166. 
(4) fb., 184. 
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was soon to achieve success. on Feb. 14, 1503/4, "wyth 
the hail aommunite gaderit", the bailies decreed that 
•thair salbe xxiiij of the best nychtburis of the towne 
ohosing and sowrne to soit ene acetions belangand the 
T~ilite and eomoun profit to the towne, and ala to soit 
and rasair the eont of thair eomoun guddis and to fut 
the samyne" (1); and, with true old-time ideas of ac-
:curacy, proceeded to nominate twenty-fiTe. In its 
first statute, this body calls itself "the gret dos-
:one", indicating its evolution from the old dusane. 
At Edinburgh the evolution was quicker, and al-
:ready in 1403, when the records commence, 45 council-
:lore were chosen at the Michaelmas Head-Oourt and were 
called the Duodene burgi (2). In 1418 they are called 
duodecim oonsules et limitatorea, and in 1426 duodene 
et limitatores terrarum burgi (3). Perhaps they should 
be regarded as descended jointly from the four liners 
and twelTe "lelest and wysast" burgesses of the Laws. 
An Act of 1431, imposing a fine of fourpence for ab-
:aence from the duedene, brings it into line with 
latQr Town councils (4). The Edinburgh magistrates 
made laws only with the advice and consent of the 
dusane or council, though "sundrie of the communitie" 
(1) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 199. 
(2) EdiRmurgh Recs., I, 1. 
(3) Ib., 2, 3. (4) Ib., 4. 
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are ocoasiona~ly mentioned as being present (1). This 
would probably be done only on important occasions. 
At Aberdeen, long after a regular council was in oper-
:ation, the "haill toune" figures in the reeords; but, 
on NoT. 20, 1588, it was decided that the "ancient and 
lowabill eustume", which had fallen into disuse, should 
be revived, and the community convene only when the 
Council found it necessary (2). 
After the establiShment of regular conciliar gev-
:ernment, assises continued to be held, often to fix 
the prices of wheat, malt, ale, and so forth (3), at 
other times for the more formal burgh-courts,-- euria 
tenta et affirmata (4). In other towns, too, an annual 
inquest at Michaelrnas fixed the prices of grain (5), 
while at Pee~lee, as late as 1564, an inquest was sworn 
(1) Edinburgh Rees., I, 8. 
(2) Aberdeen Rece., II, 62. A still stranger prac-
:tice was to summon the old and new councils. This was 
done during a. very shert period (Dee. 4, 1612,--·Feb. 
7, 1616); on March 5, 1616, the "haill toune" was 
again summoned by hand-bell to ratify the Oouncil's 
decision to build a jail at a cost of .£5,000 and to 
agree to a stent to make good the deficiency of the 
ordinary revenue for the purpose. Ib., II, 316-31, 
334. This appears to mark the return to the older 
method ef sonvening the whole community. 
(3) Assisa super frumentum et brasum. It was often 
held at a. hea.d-eourt' (assiaa. Gaftalis curiae). Edin-
:Durgh Recs., I, 61, 79, 107, 1 o. (4) A Stirling assise was enrolled in 1521, to im-
:pose an amereement, and another in 1525, to pass a 
death sentenae at "the justiciary court of the burgh 
of Stirlimg", the provost being sheriff and justiciar. 
Stirling Recs., I, 11, 24. 
{5) sti~ling Bee~., I, sg~go •. 
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in, at the Pasch Head-CGurt, for more or less ordinary 
conciliar affairs (1). To sum up, it would seem that 
assises and ~nquests were used in early days for the 
more formal or important business,-- fixing the fiars, 
trying serious cases, or passing measures to remedy 
great abuses among the community. To some extent they 
~ made up for the want of a standing council, though 
perhaps the theory was that the great dusane should be 
ready with advice and assistance. As a rule, however, 
the magistrates conduete~ municipal affairs on their 
own responsibility, or with "the advice and comsent of 
the cemmunity". out of these unstable elements evolved 
the standing council, when the great dusane got down 
regularly and seriously to work. 
As to the mode of elections, we have seen that the 
early records indicate that the magistrates wero chosen 
by popular vote, or at least by the suffrage of the 
free burgesses ("the haill communite"). All this was 
changed -- though not at once (2) -- by the Act of 
1469, which ordained that every year, for esChewing 
tumults, the old council should choose the new, and both 
together elect the magistrates and officers; one me~ber 
(1) Peeoles Charters, I, 293. 
(2) The act did not take not immediate effect in 
all the burghs. Marwick, Burgh Recs. Socy. Miscellany, 
Pref. , lxii et !!.!9._. 
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o~ each craft to have voice in the election (1). This 
act was the basis of all the burgh setts, though both 
Parliament and Convention tried to enforce several 
other principles,-- each magistrate should be a merch-
:ant, indweller and substantial citizen (2); part of 
the old council should sit with the new (3); eleotiohs 
should be by preliminary leets and ~inal vote (4); the 
crafts should be represented at the elections by their 
deacons or visitors (5). Absolute uniformity was not 
attained (6), but most of these rules were effective, 
the principles underlying elections were the same, and 
methods did not vary widely. 
The idea of eo-option, apparently forced on the 
burghs from above as a substitute for free election, 
quickly took root, and tended to make the towns narrow 
oligarchies• From the principle that the magistrates 
and some of the old council ought to give the new 
council the benefit of their experience, there evolved 
the practice of allowing a few councillors to drop out 
and adding a few others to make up the numbers. The-
retiring magistrates were always members, and on a 
fixed day about Michaelmas, the old council, reinforced 
(1) A~P.s., II, 95. (2) Ib., 244. Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 511. 
(3) A.P.S., II, 107. Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 3. 
(4) Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 3. (5) A.P.s., II, 298. Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 3. 
(6) Burgh Reos. Socy. Mise., Pref., lxx. 
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by the new members and all the deacons, ehose the mag-
:istrates "by leet and vote". 
At Edinburgh, of the ten merchant-councillors, 
seven were the magistrates of the preceding year, so 
that there were only throe of a "new council" to be 
elected at Uichaelmas. Of the eight craft-councillors, 
six were deacons, eligible for re-election, and two 
elected craftsmen. Thus the constituent body for the 
annual elections may be represented thus:--
!lew Council 
-(18) 
(1) 7 retiring magistrates. 
(2) 6 deacon-councillors ' chosen by 
(3) 3 new merchant-councillors' the old 
(4) 2 new craft-councillors. ' council. 
' 
Old Council (1) 10 retiring merchant-councillors. 
---(12) (2) 2 retiring craft-councillors. 
Others (8) the "ramanent deacons". 
These 38 altogether elected 7 magistrates, who, 
added to the New Council, made up the requisite number 
of 25. If any of the retiring magistrates were re-
:elected to office, another councillor was chosen in 
his place. 
This sett is typical of many burghs. At Stirling, 
a decree of declarator by the session had been required 
to prevent the c0uncillors from continuing too long in 
office, so that, of its 14 merchant-councillors ( 7 
magistrates, ?'ordinary members), 7 had to be removed 
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yearly, as had 4 of th8 7 trades-councillors. The st. 
Andrews Council consisted of 21 merchants and 8 deac-
:oms. For the elections, only 3 new merchants were ada-
:ed, and, as these 3, plus the 7 new magistrates and 
such of the old as W8re not returned to office, must 
still be short of 21, "the magistrate warnes so many 
more of the gild brethren to be upon the counsell as 
will make up the number". At Glasgow, the provost and 
three bailies for the current year and two years pre-
:vious, 12 in all, elected the new council, old members 
being eligible for re-election and not to be "leited 
one with another". At Inverkeithing, when "these of the 
old councill who are desirous of ane ease have demitted 
their offioes they choose as many new councillors in 
their roome to keip up the number". Kirkcudbright 
elections offered no difficulty: the old council "does 
elect and choose two or three new oouneillers", and 
then they "doe vote three of their own number of the 
councill in low of the three new councillers". 
customs, of course, varied locally, but the chief 
f~atures of all burgh elections were the same,-- the 
principle of eo-option, the exclusiveness of the guild-
:ry, and the continuity of office inseparable from a 
close corporation. The atmosphere of the old Scots 
burgh, with its self-sufficing paternal government, 
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its suppression of undue influence of the crafts, and 
ita eTerlasting, uneventfml magistra0ies, is faith-
:fully reproduced in these lines:--
"Ilk grocer i' the brugh is a bailie or has be9 n But the Provost was perpetual and drave the ' hals machine. 
At twal o'clock the Provost cam' and stood upo' the street, 
And waggit to his right-hand man i' the public-house to meet; . 
The Bailie threw his apron by, and o'er their gill they sat, 
And they managed a' the toun's affairs in a bit quiet chat. 
The Deacon, wi' a face half-washed, gaed con-
:sequential by, 
But the Deacon as a'body kent had nae finger in 
the pie •••• " (1). 
Ws have seen that the burgher oligarchy, actuated 
by fear or goodwill, sometimes submitted to the wishes 
of a powerful neighbour laird. But this was not all. 
Even the Crown did not disdain to take notice of petty 
burghal affairs, and especially was this the case at 
Edinburgh. At the time of the Reformation, the Town 
Council was fired by the prevalent zeal for Protestant-
:iam, and, on Oct. 2, 1561, without consulting the 
Queen, they issued a proclamation banishing monks, 
friars and other Oatholics from the tewn. Three days 
later, the Council was ordered to depose the magistrates 
and elect others in thsir pla~e, and duly did so (2). 
(1) From "Th$ Auld Scottish Brugh", quoted by Mac-
:kay, Hist. of Fife and Kinross, 323. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., III, 125-6. 
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By the time the next elections were due, :Uary must have 
decided that prevention was better than cure, for she 
commanded the appointment of Archibald Douglas of Kil-
:spindie as Provost,-- "quha knawis how to rewle your 
said town, haifand experience thairof" (1). The burgess-
:es tried to "ressoun with hir hieness", but had finally 
to submit. On Oct. 1, 1566, she went the length of nom-
:inating all seven magistrates (2), and two years later, 
the Regent Moray "continued" the Provost and two of the 
Bailies for another year (3). To such requests the bur-
:gasses found it politic to submit, always saving the 
"preparative". In Oct., 1574, at Morton's desire, they 
received Alexander Clark as Provost, "but preiudice of 
thair liberties" (4). James VI, even as a youth, was 
equally autocratic. In 1583, 1584 and 1585, he n~ed 
all the magistrates (5). In Nov., 1585, after the die-
: comfi ture and flight of his nominee, Arran, he was. 
asked to name a successor (6). Undoubtedly the near-
:ne ss of the Court made the citizens "desyre hi.s J:ziai-
:esties guid will and favour" (7); legally, they might 
have resisted, since royal intervention was only called 
for when no election took plaee~(B). 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., III, 148, 151. 
(2) Ib., 219 (3) Ib., 252-3. 
( 4) ID., IV, 121. { 5) Ib., 290, 352, 
(6) Ib., 441-3. (7) Ib., 441. 
437 
(8) Cf. Bankton, Institute, 56-7o 
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The burgesses of Aberdeen had twice to bow the 
knee to the Crown in the reign of Charles r. Patrick 
Leslie had been chosen Provost for 1634-5, but in Jan-
:uary Sir Paul Yenzies took his place, in accordance 
with a royal letter, which affirmed that Leslie had 
betrayed the burgh's trust in Parliament and was un-
:worthy o~ his office. Next year the elections were 
postponed by royal command, because of the divisions 
in the Council. Eventually Robert Johnston was elected' 
Provost by a tumultuous assembly and apparently by a 
minority Tote. In February he was removed, in obedience 
to Privy Council instructions, and Alexander Jaffray 
nominated to fill the vacancy (1). Even the Glasgow 
Bailies, chosen by the Archbishop from a leet presented 
by the Council, had to resign in 1580, through pressure 
from the King and council, and others put in their 
place, who in turn named a new Council, including only 
fourteen of tho old (2). 
Normally, however, most of the burghs did not suf-
:fer from royal interference, except in eases of dis-
:affection or contumacy. Accused of some such crim~ in 
1682, Lanark was given Lockhart of Lee as Prevost, and 
nominees of his as the other magistrates (3). 
(1) Aberdeen Recs. (Burgh Recs. Socy.), I, 70-2, 
80-95. Kennedy, Annals, 240-2. . . . Glaa (2) Glasgow Recs., I, 79-82. Marw~ck, Early -
:gow, 183-4. 
(3) Lanark Reca., 214-5. 
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The worst and moat extensive interferenoe of the 
Crown in municipal affairs was that ef James VII. All 
the burghs had a grievance against him. All have the 
same story to relate,-- letters of Sept., 1686, for-
:bidding the holding of new elections, followed by 
others nominating fresh magistrates, and, still later, 
when the time eame round for other elections, the con-
:tinuing of the royal nominees in office (1). So gen-
:eral was the complaint that it was set f~rth in the 
Olaim of Right as one of the illegal practices which 
would not be tolerated (2). 
Was municipal office considered a privilege or 
a burden ? Considering that neighbour lairds were often 
eager to seize the chief office, and that even the King 
stepped in to appeint "suitable" magistrates, it would 
seem that these posts were sought after as an ho~our. 
On the other hand, the desire to evade the burdens of 
magistracy is perhaps as much in evidence as the pur-
:auit of office with its privileges. Provosts and bail-
:ies received fees, which, far from being nominal, ware 
quite valuable. Attempts, too, were made to enforce at-
:tendance at Oouncil meetings by absence-fines, which 
(1) Lanark Roes., 222-5. Dumbarton Reos., 95-7. 
Pe$bles Oharters, ste., I, 400-1. Stirling Recso, II, 
48, 50-4, 398. :Miller, Lamp of Lothia.n, 487-8. ll£acDow-
:all, Hist. of Dumfries, 505 et ~· 
(2) A.P.s., IX, 39. 
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were eollected when no relevant •x•usa was 
... .... <» forthcem-
:ing (1). 
Numerous other indicat~ons ~ seem to point to the 
~act that bur8hal office was no bed of roses, d 
an some-
:times officials would consent to act only on a distinct 
understanding that they would not be re-elected. on 
Oct. 3, 1558, Mr George Yiddleton, one of the Aberdeen 
Bailies, produced a letter from the Queen-Mother, charg-
: ing the CO!l1I!luni ty to forbear from re-electing him to 
that office for three years to come, since he had al-
:ready served for that time, to his own private loss. 
He was porsuaded to continue for that year, and was 
given a pledge, that he would net be called upon again 
during the stipulated period (2). At Irvine, in 1605, 
Treasurer Gray and five Councillors refused to acC?,~Pt 
office, and were warded in the Tolbooth for contumacy. 
Gray and three others subnittod after three days, a 
fourth after a week, and the last, Hugh Kilpatrick, 
seems to have given in after repBated refusals, for he 
was a Collector of Stent in the following June (3). 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 4, 65; IV, 109. Stirling 
Recs., I, 66. Annals of Banff, I, 145. Aberdeen Recs. 
· (Spalding Club), II, 58. Glasgow Recs., I, 92. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., I, 311-2. 
(3) Muniments of Irvine, II, 175-9, 209. Thus, t?o, 
in early Sandwich, a freeman elected mayor and refus~ng 
to accept office had his house pulled down! If he had 
no property, he ;as disfranchised. See Brit • Jtus • MSS., 
Cott., Julius B, V, fol. 34. 
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Pree burgess-ships, Placed at the disposal of the mag-
:istrates, reveal the conviction that something was 
required to balance their responsibilities (1). These 
were not lessened by the fact that all had some fin-
:ancial duties, which, if they afforded minor perquis-
:ites or even opportunities for petty peculation, were 
an additional source of anxiety and trouble. on the 
whole, it would appear that those who had gained ex-
:perienoe of the burgh magistracies were as keenly 
aliTe to the reality of the burdens as to the advant-
:ages and priTileges of office. 
Besides the regular magistrates and councillors, 
there were many others holding posts of responsibility 
or profit within the burghs. The paid servants of the 
corporatio~ included officers or serjeants, drurmers, 
fifers and pipers, knock-keepers, bell-ringers, sex-
:tons, hangMen amd executioners, port-keepers, "keep-
:ers of the hills", and causeway-cleaners. These will 
receive some notice in a later chapter (2). In emerg-
:encies, or when it was felt that the officers were 
unequal to their police duties, burgesses were told 
off to assist them as quarter-masters. Constables, as 
the regular officers of the Justices of the Peace, do 
not appear in Scotland till after James VI had gone to 
(1) See,~·~·' Edinburgh Recs., IV, 140. (2) Infra, cho XII •. 
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England and observed the system in operation thereo 
They are to be found t d" b 
a E 1n urgh and Glasgow in 1611, 
and were established th gh 
rou out the kingdom by Act of 
Parliament in 1617 (1). The professional employees of 
the burehs, chaplains, ministers, schoolmasters, doct-
:ors, advocates and assessors, will be dealt with in 
their proper places, as will the burgh commissioners 
to Parliament, Convention of Royal Burghs and General 
Assembly. 
Special magistrates are to be found in most 
burghs, sometimes elected every year to meet the in-
:dividual needs of the town concerned, sometimes ap-
:ointed ad hoc for passing emergencies. The early 
"Puraemaster" at Peebles (2), and the "Rentmaster" at 
La.narlr ( 3) were really embryonic treasurers. Many , 
burghs had "masters of common work", to supervise -
municipal undertakings, the building and renovation 
of walla, hospitals, churches, tolbooths, causeways 
and so forth. Hospital-masters and kirk-masters were 
specialist officers of a similar kind, as ware also 
the Pier-master of Dundee, the Brig-master at Peeblea, 
the Maater ... maaon of Stirling, and Edinburgh's Master 
of the College Work. In the early XVIII Century, Aber-
(1) Reg. Privy Counc., IX, 248, 411, 496. Marwick, 
High Constables, 29-32, 102-9. Glasgow Recso, I, 323. 
A.P.$.~ IV, 539-41. Dumbarton Recs., 48. 
(2) Jan., 1457/8. Peeblea Ohartara, etc., I, 125. 
(3) June, 1488. Lanark Race., 2. 
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:deen had no f'ewer than four such "masters"'-- for the 
kirk- and bridge-work, the Guild Hospital, the "mort-
:if'ied money" and the shore (1). 
Another important class of special magistrates 
comprises the trade-supervisers. In the XIV Century, 
there were four appretiatores carnium, ten gustatores 
Tini, and six gustatores ceruisie at Aberdeen (2). In 
the Michaclmas Head-Court of' Peebles in 1456, there 
were elected four "flea pryssaris" and four "al ta.ster-
:ya" (3). The "cunnisters" of Nairn had to taste the 
ale in public, on the street, as a pledge of geed 
faith (4). In addition to such officials, a bailie, 
a councillor and two serjeants of Edinburgh acted in 
weekly rotation during Lent of 1484 as "fish prisers" 
(5). An Act of Parliament of 1584 constituted "visit-
:ouria and jadgeris of fische" in eight fishing burghs 
( Edinburgh, Crail, Dundee, Perth, Aberdeen, Elgin, 
Dumbarton and Ayr) (6). Three years later, the same 
authority set up "prycears of the wyne and tymmer" in 
&ach burgh (7). Visitors and keepers of the various 
(1) Burgh Recs. Secy. :Mise., 167. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., I, 375. 
(
4
3) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 111. 
( ) Bain, Hist. of Nairnshire, 333. 
(5) Edinburgh Roes., I, 1, 26. 
(6) A.P.s., III, 302. 
(7) Ib., 451. These prisers were not purely burghal 
official~ Four nominees of the Town Council acted with 
two barons of the shire (chosen at their own Michaolmas 
Head-Court) and two Privy Council officials. 
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markets,-- wool {1), corn and meal (2), or flesh (3) 
relieved the bailies of part of their duties. 
We have seen that the liners are of ancient origin, 
and should perhaps be regarded as forming, to some ex-
:tent, the core of the later council. Mentioned in the 
Laws of the Four Burghs, they are found at Aberdeen in 
1398 (4), at Edinburgh in 1418 (5), and at Peebles in 
1457 (6). Their duties were carried out in a formal and 
almost ceremonious manner. On Feb. 11, 1476/7, the 
Bailies of Peebles convened with eleven "lyneris" on 
the Hie Gait, to "line" a boundary over which a contro-
:versy had arisen, and, having sworn "the great oath" 
that they would measure and line evenly and impartially, 
did their work and delivered judgment "that Walter 
Blaolokis land swld stand styll as it stud and as thai 
fand it that day" (7). At Edinburgh, on Jan. 26, 
1509/10, thirteen liners, including the Provost and 
Dean of Guild, and accompanied by three notaries-
public, appeared at 3 o'clock at a tenement in the 
oowgate, and there "lined" the disputed boundary, in 
accordance with an old charter which was produced. 
(1) Edinburgb Reoa., II, 87. 
(2) Glasgow Rees., I, 26. 
(3) Lanark Rees., 149. 
(4) Aberdeen Recs., I, 374. 
(5) Edinburgh Reos., I, 2. 
(6) Peebles Charters, ete., I, 125. 
( 7) Ib. , 181. 
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They noted the length and breadth of the land and fixed 
up a wooden fence ("pales of tre") to mark the limits. 
An instrument, taken there and then, testified to the 
findings (1). Liners were generally, for the most part, 
non-councillors. They had to be appointed when the 
bailie-court accepted an application from a burgess to 
haTe his own or adjacent lands lined or boundaries, 
lost through the lapse of time, re-defined (2). ~OWt-
:landemeris" were officials with similar dut1fs• Ten 
of them were chosen at the ~fuitsunday Court of Peramb-
:ulation, held at Glasgow on June 1, 1574, to adjudio-
:ato in cases of removing or damaging march-stones, en-
:oroaching on comMons, and stopping up public ways (3). 
At Arbreath thsre were' "dyke-prysseris" to see to it 
that the boundary walls were kept in good order (4). 
Som~ burghs feund it necessary to appoint special 
"bailies", oYer and aboTe the usual magistrates, to 
perform particular duties net of general ocourrenoeo 
In partioula.r ~ unf'ree a:nnexes and suburbs demanded 
this treatment. The Edinburgh Council eleeted a Water-
:Ba.ilie, to preside oYer the wa.t·er-courts, held at 
Leith fQr the safeguarding of the tcwm's priYileges 
against usurpatiem by untreemen ef Leith er elsewhere. 
(1) Edin~urgn ReGs., I~ 128. 
(2) Hay~ Hist. ef Arbreath, 113. 
(3) Glasgcw Rees., I, 13-4. 
(4) Hay, Hist. ef Arbreath, 112. 
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Te these ceurts the citizens had to give suit when 
warned, to the nuaber ef sixteen, twenty or twenty-
tour at a time (1). The aque ballivus was reapoBaible, 
tee, tor the general 0rder of the hareour, he could 
"intromet with the doksiluer", and might impose fines 
ot ene merk for eaating rubbish, ballast er molasses 
imte the harbour (2). He attended the entry et all 
ships, to see that "na wyne tymmer or vther stuf be 
sauld quhill it be enterit, and priee maid, and the 
Kingis grace and the toun first seruit" and arrest 
any goods sold in defiance ef this order (3). This 
o~fioial figures in Dost of the larger seaport-burghs. 
On Jan. 31, 1592/3, DaTid Oar gill was 6hesen Vlater-
bailie at Aberdeen, to attend at the harbour, to see 
that no stones, sand or other material was thrown 
into the water inside the flood-mark or im the ehannel, 
to enter geode imported ar exported, and to ensure 
that eommo~ necessities, like eoals, lime WBd slates, 
were distributed to the neighbours witheut pr~fiteer-
: ing (4). At Glasgow the Miehaelmae eleGtio:m.s included 
that ef a Water-bailie (5). 
(1) Edinburgh Rees., I, 59, 90. 
(2) Ib., II, 239, 265 and ~· 
(3) Ib., I, 193. The Orown had some say in his ap-
:pointment: in 1556, the council had to accept the 
Dowager Queen's nominee. Ib., II, 238-47. 
(4) Aberdeen Reos., II, 77-8. . 
(5) Glasgow Rees., I, 24. Here, tee, we f~nd a 
"wattir aerjand" associated with the other off'ieers. 
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Among the bailies whose apeeial department was the 
administration of "subject-lands" are to be reckoned 
the Bailies of Leith, Edinburgh burgesses -- twe er 
three in number -- elected for the purpese of proTent~ 
:ing the unrree iDhabitanta ef the su~ur5 from eneroaeh-
:ing on the liberties of the capital. They attended to 
the execution of the trading laws and en oeeasiom aas-
:eased the indwellers ~or their portion of Edinburgh's 
stent. They had a special seal,-- "the auld seill ef 
Leyth" (1). In 1690, the Tewn Council of Lanark found 
itself obliged to take similar precautions. Raving 
heard that unfree trade was being carried on in Oross-
:law and Bankhead, "to the prejudice of the liberteis 
of the tradeanen of the brugh, they themselves being 
heritera of the forsaidea landes", they appointed Rob-
:ert Hunter, late Dean of Guild, "to be baillie of 
Oorselaw and Bankheid dureing their pleasure, with pew-
:~r to him to hold courts upon the ground and impose 
and exact fynas, appoynt officers of court, and doe all 
other thingas competent to a baillie in such caicea" 
(2). Glasgow had a "baillie of the Gorbals" (3). 
Ib., '171. Ha was a sort of watch-dog to the Water-ba~l­
:ie, enforcing statutes anent sales of ~i~h at t~e :~v­
:erside, and reporting "wrangis and blu~d~s comm~tt~t 
at the wattir", the emptying of ballast, etc. Ib., 238. 
(1) Edinburgh Raes., IV, 53-4, 94, 294, 354. 
(2) Lanark Rees., 233-4. 
(3) Burgh Recs. Socy. Mise., 174. 
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The above notes supply merely t.he 'barest outlines 
ot municipal government in Scotland. Nothing more is 
attempted here. For one thing, many other phases of 
town administration, such as -- to n~e only a few --
court-fines, potty customs, and methods of taxation, 
will receive some consideration in later chapters. But 
if we can clothe these bare bones, if we can picture 
the multifarious activities of the magistrates and 
councils, holding frequent (1) meetings, passing laws 
on every conceivable subject of municipal interest, 
giving seisin, receiving resignations, settling dis-
:puted claims, collecting rents and tolls, imposing 
stents, voting supplies, regulating markets, fairs, 
tariffs, prices and quality.of goods, issuing charters 
to crafts, supervising the food, drink, amusements, 
dress, and even morals of the townsfolk, trying all 
offences except the four "pleas of the Crown", and 
enforcing their decisions by means of fine, imprison-
:ment, banishment, outlawry or death (2),-= if, from 
a perusal of the burgh records, we can supply these 
details, this sketch may serve its purpose. What were 
(1) At least weekly; Edinburgh coU?cil-days were 
Tuesday and Thursday, but in 1585, du~~ng a plague, 
"in consideratioun that the apperant ~~cres of the 
seiknas requyres mair frequent convent~oun no! nor. 
at vther tymes, and gritter diligence • • • • ' da~ly 
meetings were held. ?dinburgh Recs.t IVil4~:y:~ b~~~s (2) Despite Ersk~ne and the res , ~ 
had the power of "pit and gallows". 
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the main features of municipal government in Scotland? 
The keynote undoubtedly was the conservation of est-
:ablished "privilege". Only the leading families,--
"the better sort", "the lelest and wysast"-- had any 
right by nature (here associated with custom and long-
standing usage) to govern their fellows. Only the mer-
:ohant body, the brethren of guild, might participate 
in foreign trade and the handling of staple wares. 
Only fully-qualified, duly entered craftsmen were an-
:titled to work at a trade. Only those who had fulfill-
:ed all the necessary conditions could claim the legal 
status, the protection, the consideration given to 
burgesses. Each class strove with might and main to 
preseve intact its own little domain of liberty, and 
the result was that the Scottish burghs remained the 
strongholds of feudal conservatism and close, paternal 
government a 
PART SECOND THE TREASURER'S REVENUES. 
CHAPTER III -- THE TUEASURER AND 
THE COMMON GOOD. 
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Though the Treasurer was the chief financial mag-
:istrate of the burgh, not all tho monies accruing to, 
or expended by, the town passed through his hands, or 
were his concern, and his only. Provost, bailies and 
town clerk all had their several degrees of financial 
responsibility. The merchant guild and the incorporated 
crafts received and accounted for certain items of 
revenue affecting themselves alone. Some matters lay 
within the competence of the full Council in its coll-
:ective capacity. Occasionally, individual burgesses 
were Tested with fiscal powers for a specific purpose. 
These considerations suggest the threefold divis-
:ion of burgh finances which I have adopted. In the 
first place, the normal, almost static revenue of the 
town -- the "Common Good" or "Patrimony" -- was collect-
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:ed by the Treasurer and devoted by him to de~inite 
Purposes,-- the "cor:mon works" and "cora.r10n af'~airsu 0~ 
the burgh. Secondly, there is another group o~ normal 
revenues, accounted ~or by o~f'icials other than him. 
Among these were the burgn-f'ermes and the fines of' the 
burgh-court, generally in the hands of' the bailies, 
and the guild- and craft-finances. Finally, the sphere 
of extraordinary ~inance, varying according to local or 
national requirements, includes loans to meet a defic-
:iency of' income, taxes ~or a speci~ic municipal object 
or as Toted by Parliament, and other matters of' a mis-
:cellaneous or transient nature. 
To the subdiTision of the normal revenue between 
the Treasurer and the other flagistrates -- particularly 
the Bailies -- we may note an English analogy. Mait-
:land's analysis of' certain us. Accounts o~ Cambridge, 
dating ~ram the reign of Henry VIII, reveals a twofold 
system of' finance. on the one hand, there is the "Old 
Revenue", embracing the subjects leased and the rights 
granted when the town was let at fee-farm,-- the pro-
:~its of the King's mill, the issues of the borough-
court, market-tolls, income derived from annual fairs, 
and "high-gable" or haw-gavel rents (old house-rents). 
This revenue was collected by the mayor and bailiffs, 
and, as a rule, was nearly all required to pay the 
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fee-farm duty to Exchequer. In addition, a few old 
rents, due to owners of town property other than the 
Crown, had to be met. Hagistrates' fees (two shillings 
per week to the mayor, and ono shilling to the record-
:er) and the wages of the officers (serjeants and toll-
:ers) must be settled. Repairs and upkeep of the mill 
were also laid to this charge. 11ai tland believed that 
a de~icit would have to be made good out of the priv-
:ate pockets of the mayor and bailiffs. On the other 
hand, the "New Revenue", managed by the two treasurers, 
consisted of rights and monies acquired, realised or 
established by the co~unity during the subsequent 
period. Included in it were rents of "common ground", 
or intra-mural waste acquired by the town, fines of 
new freemen, booth-rents of Stourbridge Fair, and the 
rents of two mills and a piece of land, leased from 
neighbouring landlords as an investment. Under expend-
:iture must be reckoned decay of rent, outrent for the 
leased property, fees and "rewards~ (the mayor's robe, 
payments to "learned counsel" and expenses of nembers 
of Parliament), repairs to the gild-hall, tolbooth, 
houses and booths, "scouring the ditches", diriges :ror 
past benefactors, and presents to visitors of rank or 
importance (1). 
(1) Maitland, Township and Borough, 205-9. 
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In the Scottish burghs, the sub-division of lab-
:our is analogous, though the grouping of items is 
quite different. If the bailies' special department, 
burgh-court fines and burgh-fermes, represent origin-
:al rights ceded by the charter of feu-ferme, several 
items of the Treasurer's revenue are of equal antiqui-
:ty. Petty customs, common lands, mills and fishings 
are all reTenues, or rather rights to exact a reTenue, 
conveyed by the same charter. The Cambridge treasurers 
were officials added as an afterthought to relieve the 
older magistrates of part of their duties,-- the newer 
and growing part. In Scotland the office of town treas-
:urer is probably of later origin than that of provost 
or bailieo At Peebles the evolution of the office was 
slow and gradut".l, from the first appearance of a 
"pursemaster", as a mere assistant to the bailies, in 
1456, to the final appointment, in 1498, of a full• · 
fledged Treasurer (1). The Lanark "rentmaister", on 
the other hand, who is mentioned in 1488, was simply 
a Treasurer with an archaic title (2). An Aberdeen 
"letter" of 1392, containing something like a formal 
constitution, shews the alderman and bailies as hand-
:ling the town funds, and makes no mention of a treas-
(1) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 123-5, 130, 195-8. 
(2) Lanark Recs., 2. 
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:urer. From 1441 till 1487, two Masters of' Cem.mon Work 
assisted in the collection and disposal of' the revenue, 
and it required a royal letter of' the latter year to 
persuade the burgh to appoint a treasurer, and a posit-
:ive command f'rom the Lord Chancellor in 1492 to put an 
end to the bailies' powers of' finance (1). At a still 
earlier period, codes and f'ragments of' burgh legislat-
:ion reTeal the antiquity of' the bailies' of'f'ice, but 
say absolutely nothing of' a treasurer. At f'irst, it 
seems, the bailies sufficed f'or all magisterial duties, 
and only at a relatively late date did it become nee-
:essary to appoint an assistant, who developed into the 
treasurer (2). But if the evolution of Scottish and Eng-
:liAh magistracies was so f'ar similar, the manner in 
which responsibility was shared between the old and new 
officials was not, for most of' the burghs in Scotland 
found it conTenient to hand over to the treasurer the 
bulk of both old and new revenue, and the Common Good 
was all along his own particular province. 
As to the purpose of the Common Good, local and 
national records are explicit. An Act of' Parliament of' 
1503/4 declared that all fees f'or making burgesses 
(1) Aberdeen Recs., I, 7, 393-4, 415, 421. Of'. 
Kenn~dy, Annals, I, 32, 85. 
(2) Marwick (s.H.R., I, 130) suggests that the 
treasurer's of'f'ice "must also have existed f'rom the 
earliest times", but all the evidence points the 
other way. 
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should go to the Co~Jnon Good, to be expended on co~on 
werke (1). Another Act, o~ the year 1593, warned the 
magistrates and council o~ each burgh to see that year-
:ly, after the roup o~ the Common Good, the money was 
bestowed "to the doing of the co~~oun effayres thairof 
allanerlie" (2). The ?ontrast between ordinary rent 
and common affairs on the one hand, and occasional con-
:tributions towards national taxation on the other, is 
shown in a decree of the Aberdeen Convention of 1596, 
".that na maner of lDurgh tak vpoun thame to de\mrse ony 
pairt or portioun of' thair cornmoun rent vpoun the pay-
:ment 0~ taxatioune that sal be grantit to his Mageste 
or hie succeesouria, bot the saidis taxatiouns to be 
payit be commoun contributioun amangis the nichtbouris 
o~ the brugh, and the commoun guid made fre thairof' 
to be imployit vpoun the commoun verkis" (3). 
The Common Good was all aleng r~garded, not as a 
group of' revenues, but rather as a number of specific 
rights to exact a revenue. Hence the question naturally 
arose, How were these rights to be realised? One of' two 
things must be done. Either the council would administer 
its rights directly, appointing paid servants te do the 
work of' collection, or it might sub-let its rights as a 
speculation. To adopt the ~irst course meant that the 
(1) A.P.S., II, 252. (2) Ib., IV, 30. 
(3) Recs. ConT. R.B., I, 475. 
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council itself' had to suporTise and pay for a great 
deal of official work, and, noreover, had to face the 
certainty of' fluctuating and often wildly varying pro-
:f'its. But if its rights were let to tacksmen, a cert-
:ain ar1ount of' le.bour and expense would be saved. True, 
the tacksman must have the prospect of' making a reason-
:able profit before venturinc; to bid, and this middle-
:man's profit meant a reduction in the tewn's recei~ts, 
8ut this disadvantage was outwaighed 8y the security of' 
income acquired; f'or the tacksma,n had his eyes open to 
the possiDility ~f dead less, and, except in very un-
:usual circu.rastanc~s, had to bear it hir9,self'. Some-
:times, indeed, either from choice or necessity, the 
councils did administer their r~venues directly, but, 
when the nature of' the rents concerned rendered such 
a course possible, they almost invariably preferred to 
sub-lot them. 
The Common Good was let out in lots for fixed 
periods, generally of' one year, to the highest bidders 
at the "roup", the date of' which was determined by 
local custom, l!art ir!!'las or Easter being the fa.vouri te 
terrQ. The time, place and duration were made known to 
all interested: at Banff' the revenues were "roupit at 
maist Datent window" o~ the Tolbooth (1), while at the r. 
(1) Annals or Banff, I, 90. 
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IrTine the Common Good assedations were proclaimed 
With tuck of drum, and made by "publick ropeing and 
r~~ing of the sand glasse" (1). 
Certain qualiric~tions were required rrom those 
taking an active part in the roup. Only burgesses and 
indwellers v;ere allowed to bid (2). In 1485, the "com-
:moun rentis" of Edinburgh were to ee set to no one 
unless he were a famous ~an of substance and an in-
:dweller (3). Each successful bidder had to bring for-
:ward one other burgess as surety ("borch") for his 
payment of the debt: an old burgh law had recon~ended 
burgesses to act as pledges for their neighmours once, 
twice or three times, until they lost by it, when the 
obligation ceasod (4). In April, 14,58, a Pee'bles burg-
:ess "tuk the meln a yer for xx Mark", two others fhe 
petty custom for £10, and for each a "borch" had to be 
t'ound (5). The Edinburgh assedations of nov. 10, 1457, 
were all (except for a few booths) secured either by 
another burgess becoming pledge, or by the tacksman 
actine as his own "borch", if he had sufficient to 
pled~e. One of the petty customs tacksmen pledged his 
lands, rents, possessions and all his goods, real and 
(1) Muniments of Irvine, II, 126-7. 
{2) Lanark Recs., 243. 
(3) Eclinburgh Recs., !, 50. 
(4) Fr~. Ooll., cap. i, A.P.s., I, 719. Of. Soot-
:tish Review, II, 61. 
(5) Peeb1es Charters, etc., I, 125. 
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personal (1) • Each lessee rmst "haue ano vther bound 
with him" (2), he had o:fton to pay the tack-duty at 
stated periods, and he should not be a person already 
owing money to the town (3). Som~times,t.too, £1 or 1 
rnerk would be taken as "earnest-penny" for the rest (4) • 
. Often there was real competition to secur~ the 
right o'f uplifting the town's duties, and the roup was 
the scene of' many a keen :financial tussle. On Nov. 5, 
1E20, Dnncan Smart bid £.8, 6s. c Bel. :for "the erugi s 
naile, c;irs :maill nnd stalhmce" of' Stirling, and 
Gilhc.;rt Johnson £11,- 13s. 4d. :for tt the gait syeppyn11 , 
but on Hartinmas E'en these two comr.J.oditios went to 
two dif'f'erent tacksmen at higher rates, 13 and 18 nerks 
respectively; while Gilbert Johnson, having bid 14s. 
:for the haTen-silver on Nov. 5, had to give 16s. on 
NoT. 10 bef'ore socuring it (5). Year-to-year increases 
in the tack-duties tell the sane story (6). In 1675, 
indeed, the Stirling Council had to legislate against 
over-bidding. Much harm had 'been done in the past by 
burgesses out-bidding each other "out of' prejudic@ and 
invy", in tho hope that some councillor would propose 
a "eill of ease" in their :faTour: such bills were 
declared to &e illegal (7). 
(1) EdinBurgh Recs., I, 15, 18. 
(2) Ib., 50. (3) Ib., 40, 70-1. Glasgow Recs., I, 
14. (4} J!uniments of'Irvine, II, 195. 
(5) Stirling Recs., I, 6-7. (6) Glasgow Recs., 
I, 206. (7) Stirling Recs., II, 18. 
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Ono of the points of investigation in the Chamber-
: lain' e Ayre Viae, whether a faithful account of the 
Common Good of each burgh was su'bmitted to the commun-
:ity (1). The time when the accounts were made avail-
: able for general perusal varied greatly, e.nd a number 
of' months or even years would often elapse ~etween the 
close of the account and the audit, but the theory was, 
that they should be presented shortly after the close of' 
the financial year (Martinmas to l!artinmas) (2). A sim-
:ilar rule applied in early times in burghs where the 
evolution of' the office of treasurer, suggested above, 
had not yet taken place. In Nov., 1457, the Peebles 
bailiee presented their "cent", charging themselTes 
with revenue from mills and customs, and showing die-
:bursements on "hos eycgyn" or house-building, cormniss-
:ione to Justice Ayres and "ohaaerlain mete" (3). The 
rule holds good for bailies, pursemaster and, finally, 
treasurer. 
In a close corporation, it is obvious that the 
roup and tack system would be open to many defects and 
abuses. In 1553, the Edinburgh Council had to enact 
that the magistrate responsible for setting "ony pairt 
(1) Art. Inq. in Itin. ~., A.P.s., I,.681. 
(2) so:metirnes, however, the terms (HartJ.nmas and 
Vrhitsunday) were treated as the unit-periods for ac-
:counts, instead of the complete Iear. 
(3) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 122-3. 
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or the comrnoun geir" at lower prices than the accepted 
offer should be held responsible for the difference (1). 
The mere possibility of such irregularities called forth 
a higher control :for emergencies. The Ohv..mberlain Ayre, 
as well as insisting on annual accounts, inquired wheth-
:er the 11 COJ""1"10n profits" were properly leased and the 
surns due realised (2). The yearly Court of' the Four 
Burghs also exercised supervision of' this kind, and 
doubtless punished abuses. Many of its laws dealt in-
:directly with burgh finance,-- the power of a burgess 
to bequeath his goods as he pleased, the holding of' a 
"distrainable" land as a burgess-qualification, the in-
: abili t7,r of' a landward burgess to have lot and cavil 
within burgh, or of a Teroplar to exercise merchandise 
unless he were a g1-1ilcl-brother, and the refusal to 
allow craf'tsnen to trade (3). 
To these powers and functions succeeded, in course 
of' time, the burghs' own convention, which wielded a 
very real control over the finances of' individual 
burghs, formulated general rules, and checked notorious 
malpractices. In 1590, a dispute between the magistrates 
and community of Aberdeen was submitted to its decision. 
several points were at~issue,-- the perpetual provost-
:ship of' the Menzies family, the appointment of "out-
(1) Edinburgh Recs., II, 178. 
{2) A.P.S., I, 681. 
(3) Recs. Oonv. E. B., I, 501-5. 
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:land" Persons aa magistrates, the excessive priTacy 
of puelic docUMents, writs and J. w 1 nd ~ 11 e e s, a ,;a~oTe a , 
the fact that ror 30 years the Common Good had not been 
rouped, but retained by the magistrates, "thair freynd-
: is and allyais" : thus, "his Maiesties f're burch hes 
bene thrallit to serue ane raice of pepill, as it were 
ane bur eh of baronaye" ( 1). The case was ordered to be 
taken before the Lords of Session, who brought Aberdeen 
into lin~ \TLth other burghs (2). In the following; year, 
the bur8}1 lands vTere made the su'b ject of a Convention 
inquiry: each commissioner had to show his burgh's 
dilisence in causing "valour, roup, and put the samin 
to the vtermaist awaill and profeit • 
• • • 'be setting 
the samin ather in tak or few"(3). In 1593, diligence 
was required for the roup, and also for the peranbulat-
:ion of the marches (4), and a year later Inverkeithing 
was fined £20 for having "sett ane nynetein zeir tak 
of certane thair co~~oun lands and maid na augnentat-
: ioun of thair rent ale" ( 5). custom.s should be let for 
a year, mills, mill-lands and fishings for three years, 
and only waste-lands feued or leased for long periods. 
Fines were imposed on the ratio of £40 per year in ex-
:cess of what was allowed (6). In 1691, Convention's 
(1) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 310-41. (2) Ib., 383. 
(3) Ib., 361-2. (4) Ib., 396. 
(5) YD., 430-2. (6) YD., 432. 
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"Tisitors" tourod all the royal burghs of Scotland, 
ex~inin6 accounts, collecting statistics on narkets, 
fairs, shippinG and trade, ascertaining how taxes were 
paid, inquiring as to the unf'ree burghs in the district, 
and tabulating all in a register of reports for future 
use { 1). 
A si3ilar claim of' control, put forward by the 
Court of Exchequer, net with less general acquiescence. 
An Act of 1535 aimed at bringing all the burghs within 
reach of the Court for annual auditting (2). In Dec., 
lf'5R, the Edinburgh Council was ordered to give in the 
accounts for the past two years, and any burgess with 
a com~laint against them was warned to appear at the 
B::-::chequ!3r House on Dec. 15 (3). In the Parliament.of 
Doe., 1567, the whole question o:f Exchequer control 
was made one of the "articles", but nothing further 
seens to haTe come of it (4), and whether from indiff-
:erence at headquarters or unwillingness in the local-
:ities, the claim was not seriously pressed. 
In the matter of control, the Parliament played 
a more important part. Concerned as it was with pass-
:ing general and particular laws goTerning the eeonorn-
:ic life of the nation, the disposal of the hereditary 
(1) Burgh Recs. Socy. Mise., xxxTiii-xxxix; 53-157. (2) A.P.s., II, 349. 
(3) Edinmurgh Recs., II, 258-9. (4) A.P.s., III, 43. 
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wealth or the bur~~s could not escape its notice. An 
Act or 1593 ordered each burgh to ~estow its oo~~on 
Good on its "commoun e:ff'ayres" only (1). In 1663, it 
conf'irnod a contract of wadset between the Edinburgh 
Council and the Lords of Session, of certain conmon 
lands, notwithstanding earlier acts against wadsets 
and alienations (2). An Act of 1693, after affirming 
that "the Care, Oversight and Oontroll of' the said 
publick Goorls and Revenues and o:f the Administration 
thereof doth undoubtedly belong to their Majesties", 
instituted a Crown coMmission to inquire into all burgh 
revenues, in the saMe way as the visitors of' the Con-
:vention had done two years before (3). Thus, though 
the burgh was, :for most purposes, :financially autonom-
:ous, there were ultimate limits to its powers. Slight 
divagations from the law passed unnoticed, often even 
serious ones, but there was always a risk when rents 
were let for an excessive period or an insufificient 
return, or were not applied to the proper objects. 
I turn to the "subjects" or departments of the 
Oo~non Good. Though a systen has been postulated, no 
rigid rule appli~s to all,-- :far :from it. Some burghs 
possessed sources of wealth not open to others, and 
the relative importance of different revenues varied 
(1) A.P.s., IV, 30. Of'. Erskine, Institute, 235. 
(2) Ib., VII, 510. -- (3) Ib., IX, 309. 
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from place to place. Tho petty customs of an inland 
town were not generally as Taluahle as those of a sea-
:port, lands varied greatly in extent and worth, and 
riverside burghs had "fishings", which were denied to 
others. AllowinG for these circumstances, however, a 
similarity of the means and rJ.e.thods of raising reTenue 
runs throughout the Scottish burghs, and this may be 
111ustrs.ted by the following analysis of the "charge" 
side of a single year's treasurer's accounts, drawn 
from a representative selection of burghs, and spread 
over a period of over two centuries:--
Lanark, 1488/89 (1) 
Firlots, 
customs' 
Booths, 
A chamber and a loft, 
Burgh-nails, 
Ayr, 1539/40 (2) 
The Property:--
Alloway barony-mail, 
Alloway mill-nail, 
Fishing of noon Water, 
Fishing of Ayr Water, 
Petty customs, 
Custom of the firlots, 
custorn of the tron, 
£. s. d. 
7 6 8 
9 3 4 
4 7 8 
11 
4 
£25, 8s. 8d. 
£. s. d. 
6 8 
4 
4 
13 4 custo!'l of the nolt-markets, 
Custom of the sheep and cloth, 
Three cellars under the Tolbooth, 2 
53 
40 
3 
5 
8 
8 
8 
2 
8 4 
10 
13 4 
0 (J 
9 
4 
One booth, 
Alloway mill, 
Lands and bogs, 
One tenement, 
Total of Property, £154, 
(1) Incomplete. Lanark Reos., 1-2. 
(2) MS. Ayr Accounts, fo1. 24ab. 
3 8 
8s. 
Ayr, 1539/40 (contd.) 
(Carried forward) 
The Annuals (lands, "places", 
and a quarry) , 
The Feus (lees, commons, flead-
:ows, marshes, acres, etc.), 
Grassuns and foremai1s, 
Edinburgh, 1552/53 (1) 
FiTe common nills, 
The "wyld aTenturis", 
Petty customs, 
Flesh-house and shops, 
Booths, 
Common nuir (mails and entress-
ailTer), 
Sales of escheats and pumlic 
purchases, 
One annual (Martinmas term), 
Balance from preTious year, 
Arbroath, 1605/06 (2) 
Annuals, 
Common f'aulds, 
Mill-mails, 
Loch-mails, 
Other mails, 
customs and anchorage, 
Freedoms, 
The "horse and cow grass", 
Other "grass", 
Five unlaws, 
Two "bloodwites", 
St. Andrews, 1618/19 (3) 
Multure-malt, 
Small customs, ladle, towst 
and anchorage, 
Common lands (grain-ferme), (Carry forward, 
£. 
154 
12 
21 
25 
£213, 
800 
501 
320 
57 
42 
14 
36 
27 
£1,799, 
£. 
58 
335 
46 
17 
12 
53. 
26 
32 
3 
8 
20 
£614, 
£. 
2,368 
101 
s. 
8 
17 
3 
Ss. 
s. 
8 
3 
8 
1 
7 
1 
g 
Os. 
s. 
6 
17 
6 
13 
6 
10 
16 
4 
2s. 
s. 
10 
a.. 
2 
6 
8d. 
d. 
g 
4 
4 
8 
8 
10 
7d. 
d. 
8 
8 
8 
9 
8 
8 
Sd. 
d. 
347 6 8 
794 --~2-=-----=g~ £3;599~ 19s. 5d.) 
(1) EdinDurgh Old Accts., I, 69-70. Total giTen 
erroneously as £1,798, 15s. 7d. {2) Hay, Hist. of Ar~roath, 148-9. {3) MS. St. Andrews Aceta., f'o~. 37a, 38a. Infra, 
Ann_ 0._ 
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St. Andrews, 1618/19 
(Carried forward) (contd.) £. s. d. 
Burgess-entries, 
Pirlot-burning, 
Booths, 
St. Monane Market, 
Friars' yard, 
Annuals of the city, 
One o~ the tmm' s trees 
Borrowed, 
Ba~~, 1626/27 {1) 
Ferry-mail, 
Fishinge, 
sold 
Bur~ese-$ntries and "ryotis", 
Feu-duty of the Seytoun, 
Small customs, 
3,509 19 5 
102 3 4 
9 
30 
2 
33 6 8 
151 19 6 
f'or 5 13 4 
1 2 333 6 8 
£5,177, Ss. 1ld. 
£. a. d. 
80 
63 
34 11 4 
2 
46 13 4 
£226, 4s. 8d. 
Glasgow, 1630 31 (2) £. s. d. 
SMall annuals as per rental), 672 3 4 
Duty o~ the mills, 4,886 13 4 
Duty of' the ladle, !,306 13 4 
Duty of' the tron, 326 13 4 
Duty of' the bridge, 290 
The grass of' the common land, 89 
The fleeh-:ruarl~et, 166 13 4 
Burgess- and euild-f'ines, 777 1 4 
Three 9ooths under the Tolbooth, 100 
Balance f'rom previous year, 3,294 14 8 
Stirling, 1634 (3) 
Feu-duty of' the town's lands, 
Custom of' the bridge, 
Custom of the burgh-port, 
The tron, 
Pecks and f'irlots, 
"Gait-dightings" and ladle, 
Fishinge of' Forth, 
Grass of the Brighaugh, 
(Carry forward) 
(1) Annals of' Ban£f', I, 59. 
(2) Glasgew Recs., II, 501. 
(3) Stirling Recs., II, 299. 
as £1,231, 13s. 
£11,909, 12s. 8d. 
£. s. d. 
167 18 8 
180 
105 
206 
140 
140 
51 
87 
£1,076, 18s. 8d. 
Total given erroneously 
Stirlin&, 1634 (contd.) 
(Carried forward) 
Pish sham~les, ' 
Shore-~ail and anchorage 
Malt impost, ' 
King's mail and Stallage, 
103 
£. s. d. 
1,076 18 8 
4 
26 13 4 
120 
4 
£1,231, lls. Od. 
s. 
Pee~les, 1651/52 (1) 
Tack e~ the mills, 
Tack of the waulk-mill (3 terms), 
CUstQMS (1 term), 
Burgh-mails, 
£. 
708 
90 
107 
6 
8 
13 
30 
28 
90 
45 
13 
10 
d. 
4 
Grass-mail, 
Custom of Bridgehouseknowe, 
Feu-duties of the muir acres 
Cadmuir sheep-mails, ' 
"Modified ryotis", 
Burgess-fines, . 
Interest on a mortification of 
200 ~erk~, left by an ex-ProTost, 
· Rents and sundries, 
Balance ~rom preTious year, 
IrTine, 1664 65 (2) 
Small teind 3 , 
Town-land, 
Rouped land, 
Mill-rent, 
Burgess-entries, 
Feu-duty, 
Fines of the court, 
8 
5 
6 
2 
10 
18 
2 
8 
4 
4 
8 
8 
236 8 
43 18 
8 
8 
£. 
110 
726 
276 
184 
46 
43 
122 
£1 ;~SOS;' 
4d. 
s. d. 
2 1 
13 4 
3 4 
3 4 
1 10 
3s. lld. 
(1) Peeb1es Charters, etc., II, 191. 
(2) Muniments of Irvine, II, 235-6. 
(3) This consisted of 95 items, mostly "rigs" at 4s., 
5s. 4d., Ss., lOs., etc., each, but including also seTeral 
larger it .. s, "lands", "mead.ows", etc., owing sometimes 
money-rent~, semetimes teind-meal up t0 2 bolls. It was 
rather unusual for a 8urgh to acquire any of the teinds 
of the old church, aut not a~s~lutely unique. About this 
time, @lasg•w was uplifting the teind-sheaTes of the 
Archhishoprie, which had been granted to the 'JDurgh 11y 
Charles I 1 -- as noticed infra, eh. V. 
Breehin, 1690/91 (1) 
Corni".lon mills, 
customs, 
Weigh-house and flesh-booths 
Grass, ' 
Feu-duties of land feued out of 
the Common Good, 
£. 
540 
313 
120 
55 
24 
£1,052, 
104 
s. d. 
6 8 
1 8 
Ss. 4d. 
The first point to note is the steady increase 
oTtr the period in the value of the surgh revenues as 
& whole. on the showing of her own magistrates, Lanark, 
worth £25-35 annually in the XV Century, had an income 
of £1,550 in 1691 (2). The Common Good of Ayr, which 
stood at £213, Ss. Sd. in 1539/40, was worth from 
£1,200 to £2,100 by the end of the century (3). Prices 
of malt and Dear were steadily rising, customs became 
more valuaale as trade expanded, real property brought 
higher prices, aurgessea paid more for aamissien, since 
their privileges were greater, old Church property came 
into the lmrghs' hands, rich men left "mortifications", 
and land was acquired in all directions. Hence the 
reTenues leapt from t~o figures into three, four or 
eTen five. 
(1) Burgh Recs. socy. Mise., 101-2. The_figures 
are as given in the 1692 reports to Convent1on, a~d 
will certainly not suffer from over-statement, wh7le 
casualties like burgess-entries and unlaws are om1tted. 
(2) I'b' •. , 122. Depreciation of coinage, of ?ourse, 
lessens the difference, 8ut not vitally; f.or, ln 1~51°, I ~ E alish• Whl e Scots money already = leas than 1 3 0.1. nD ' ' 
in 1700, ls. Scots = 1d. English. I t-al 84a. 159617, (3) YS 9 Ayr Acotso, e.g,, 1592 3, ~· · ' !:£!.. 90b; 1607/8, ~· ll3ab. 
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Many of the local Tariations were due to differ-
:enoee ef enTironment and conditions of li~ Th 
.1. e. _e cap-
:ital Gf the kingdom, for example, apart from her mills, 
was rel&tiTely poor in lands: with the time factor in 
her taYour, she had nothing like the land-rents of a 
smaller •urgh such as Ayr. Her booths and cellars, on 
the other hand, like those of Glasgow, were infinitely 
more Yalua8le than those of Ayr. Edinburgh was, of 
course, almost exclusiTely urban, whereas the western 
8urgn was to some extent part and parcel of the sur-
:rounding district. Allowing for such differences, how-
:eyer, the accounts show a decided similarity. 
One striking feature is the enormous importance 
ot the common mills. At Edinburgh, in 1552/53, they 
proTided almost half the revenue, st. Andrews'"multure 
malt" and Glasgow's "duty of the mills" were in much 
the same position, while those of Peebles erought in 
a fraction oYer half the total. Banff on the DeYeron, 
Stirling on the Forth, and Ayr on the Ayr Water and 
quite near the noon, made the most of their fishing-
rights. Banff eTen made a tidy little sun out of the 
The petty customs, ferry-mail exacted at the DeTeron. -
. d to the 8urghs heedlessly and uneconom1cally conveye 
iy the Orown in their early charters, became very much 
f trade like Edin-
worth while, especially at centres 0 
lOA 
:burgh, Glasgow rU'ld Stirling. Even at points o:f' little 
economic importance, such as Bre~hin or Ban:f':f', the 
trade of the district afforded a considerable levy. At 
an inland burgh like Peebles, o:f' course, customs were 
of less value, while those of Ayr -- perhaps because it 
lay off the main trade-route to the Clyde,-- o:f' st. 
Andrewo, bere:f't of ita Catholic glories and already 
beginning to decline, and of Arbroath, where trade was 
small, were over-shadowed by the burgh-lands for wealth. 
Items like grass-mails, feu-duties, and common :f'aulds, 
show that many burghs realised the advantage o:f' break-
:ing up the common lands and adding this new revenue 
to the ancient "patrimony". St. Andrews shows the pro 
:cess at its best, for grain-fermes instead o:f' money-
rents allowed land-values to keep pace with the rising 
cost of living and falling currencies. 
From time to time, special co~ditions gave rise 
to extraordinary revenues, and these were often incorp-
:orated in the Common Good. The burgh of Banff, for 
example, observed the old custom of keeping a bell, 
the property o:f' the town, for use at the funerals of 
burgesses and others, and for this service a charge 
was made; so that the Council was able to let the "hand-
bell" as part o:f' the common Good. The same was done 
, . 
at Ayr (1). Income, too, was derived from the mortcloth, 
(1) Annals o:f' Banff, I, 53, 176. Infra, APP• B. 
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or pall to coTer the coffin. Guilds and crafts had 
their own mortclotha, &ut at Lanark it mecame a aurgh 
reTenue, •urgesaes paying 20s. ~er the use of the 
•meikle reoircloth", 12s. f'or the-~little one, and land-
:ward men, 30s. and lSs. respectively (1). ~~en, with 
the development of' means of' co~~unication, the weekly 
news-letter appeared, it was often treated in the same 
way. In 1702, it was rouped at Banff' f'or 2Ss. Sterling 
(£16, 18s. Scots), the tacksman charging each person 
"for the si5ht therof &ne penny", or oeliging him to 
spend at least that amount in his shop (2). A subordin-
:ate ~agistracy, the perquisites of' which rendered it 
a source of' profit rather than a BUrden, was sometimes 
farmed out. The water-bailieship of Ayr was let for 
£40 in 1608/09, while the same office realised the same 
amount at IrTine in 1665/66 (3): at the latter place, 
the tacksman had to give an undertaking to maintain 
the perches in the harmour,-- the turning-perches to 
mark the channel, and the eallast-perches to show the 
spots for casting out ~allast (4). 
:fol-:-:~ 12a ~ 30a. The eollrilan went through. the streets, 
rincing his bell, proolaining who had d~ed, and invi~­
• in rr all to the funeral. Of'. l!axwell, Hlst • of' DumfrJ.es ~nd0Galloway 316 n. K. J.Napier, Notes on Partick, in 
Trans. Glasg~w Archaeol. Socy., I (1862), 265-8. 
(1) Lanark Recs., 187, 198. 
(2) Annals of Banff, I, 173. For AD~r~een-Edinburgn 
~i-weekly post, see Kennedy, Annals, 26~-v• 
(3) Muniments of Irvine, II, 168. 
( 4) I'b. , 130 • 
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It is perhaps not without interest to turn our 
attention to ~ar-of~ Spain, and compare the system 0~ 
municipal finance at SeTille with what has been said 
o~ our own 8urghs. Capital o~ a rich province, centre 
o~ an archiepiscopal see, ~avourably situated to at-
:tract a share o~ the American trade, and engaged in 
silk Man~acturing, Seville was a city with a large 
reTenue, great part o~ which was derived ~rom industry 
and trade. 0~ a total reTenue of a million and a quart-
:er ducats, the Almojarifazgo (duties on exports and 
imports to and ~rom the Indies and elsewhere) accounted 
for 48%, and the Alcaoala (excise) mrought in other 
38%. The town's mills yielded under 6% of the total, 
and direct taxation just oTer 5%. The remaining 3% was 
raised ~rom the sale o~ pardons, from linen-customs 
and other minor duties (1). None of the Scottish 
•urghs, however immersed in industry and commerce, was 
a•le to raise such proportions of income from customs 
and excise, or to rely to such a slight extent on 
rents from lands and mills, to say nothing of fines or 
burgess-entries. The reason is that all along they were 
feudal units 0~ a feudal state rather than mere corn-
. 1 entrepots like the continental cities. :merc1a 
(1) See infra, APP• F. 
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THE BURGH LANDS. 
Bow far is the Scottish burgh to ee regarded as 
an agricultural cornnunity? Or Hurray inclined to the 
Tiew that coiTmunity of property was the oasis of the 
~urgh (1), and there is little reason to doubt that 
land was often the roost important element in the nasc-
:ent 'burgh. Especially must it ha~e been so in snail 
inland burghs, where commerce was either non-existent 
or was confined to the actiTities centring round a 
riTerside pier, while lands were abundant and perhaps 
eTen fertile; in such a place the economic interests 
of the townsfolk would be agriculture and cattle-rear-
:ing. The first law of the earliest code re~ards the 
burgess as essentially a land-holder,-- he pays 5d. 
per roocl eTery year ":for his borowage" (pro l!lurgagio 
~) (2). If the tenancy of a 'burgage changed hands, 
the "freedom" did so too, since two men could not haTe 
(1) Supra, 13. (2) Leg. Quat. Burg., cap. i, A.P.s., I, 333. 
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it by Tirtue of" one and the same eurgage ( 1). VJhen, in 
later days, a real proper1;.y qualification was no longer 
insisted upon, the importance of land is indicated my 
the fact that it served to distinguish the,two main 
classes of" citizens,-- indwellers or residenters, and 
outland men, "landward" burgesses, dwelling outside the 
area of the "common lands" (2). 
The burgh lands were intended for the use and ad-
:Tantage of the eurgesses only. Edinburgh lands or 
houses might not be let to unfree persons, except "at-
:tendants on" the Session, or others "awaitting on the 
law"; :f'or the "landward men" who flocked to the burghs 
and tried to settle there were "vagabundis, and idyll 
leTaris • • that are not abill to beir burding of 
his Majesties service within burgh and ar commoun 
hurderis of thiftis, pykries~ adultereis and druckines" 
(3). The possession of' land, however small the portion, 
was regarded as the test of responsibility and charact-
:er, the proof of solvency, the hall-mark of" the com-
:plete eurgess. To this extent the burgh ~ a f'ellow-
:ship or community with land as its nexusG 
It was so to a greater extent than in England. 
Maitland definitely rejected the idea that the boroughs 
.(1) Frag. Coll., cap. xi, A.P.s., I, 721. 
(2) Stirling Recs., I, 59. 
(3) Ib., 137. Edinburgh Recs., IV, 402. 
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there were communities of petty landholders. A village, 
with its arable and commonable strips, sometimes did 
prosper and attain burghal status, eut most of the 
towns were deliberately "planted". The knights of the 
"haws", maintained by rural Magnates in many towns, 
craftsmen, traders and shopkeepers, .attracted to the 
new centre of commerce, stood outside any agrarian 
concern (1): in XII Century Cambridge, "Richard at the 
Gate" and Bartholomew the Tanner were as rich as, if 
not richer than, the Dunnings and Blancgernons, "strong 
represontatiTes of the landed interest". "some wealthy 
burgesses own land; others own none. The market has 
nobilized the land; the land is in the market" (2). In 
the Scottish burghs, a very large proportion of the 
burgesses seem both to haTe held land and enjoyed 
rights on the commons,-- in England, comMonable rights 
were annexed to the several tenements, and a burgess 
could do very well without an acre of real property. 
From the records of three burghs -- St. Andrews, 
Ayr and Stirling we may find some common easis for 
a classification of the burgh lands. The common lands 
of the first-named were set in feu for a rent in kind, 
the "ferme beir" being collected and sold each year by 
( 1) M:ai tland, Domesday Boolc and Beyond, 196-203 • 
(2) Mait1and, Township and Boroug1, 66, 167-71. 
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the Council, according to the fluctuating fiars prices. 
In 1611, 120 bolls (96 from the North Haugh, 24 ~rom 
Pilmuir), at £4, 6s. 8d. per boll, brought in,£520. 
The particular "rentall of the said b8ir" shows that 
the lands were held by burgesses in sixteen lots, ow-
:ing mostly 2, 4 or 6 bolls, though some yielded larger 
quantities,-- 10, 12, 14 and 20~ bolls; there were 6 
firlota of decayed rental, ror which the Treasurer 
could "find na rentall nor ~ewar to pay the same" (1). 
A few years later, further coBmon lands were feued out, 
~or in 1618/19, 118 ~olls, 2 firlots were collected 
from the tenants of North Haugh and Pilmuir, and 40 
bolls, 5 pecl'(S, 1 lippy from those o~ the South Haugh 
(2). The entry for 1622/23 proves the wisdom of fixing 
a grain-rent, since, with the boll standing at £7, no 
leas than £1,112 accrued to.the town (3). New tenants 
paid "entrees-silver": in 1612/13, £4, 6s. were paid 
in respect of an acre o~ the North Haugh, and £4, 6s. 
8d. for four acres in Pilmuir (4). 
A second group of revenues comprised the "annuals 
of the city". They seen to have ~een old fixed charges 
on houses, and were worth £122 in the early years of 
the accounts, ~d £155 from 1619 onwards (5). They are 
{1) us. st. Andrews Accts., fol. 2a, Sb, 13a, 228. 
{2 ) f 01 • 38a. ( 3 ) Ib. ' fol. 70a. 1 t 
(4) i~:: fol. 13b. (5) Ib., ~ol. 3a, 3a e c. 
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&iso rererred to as " 1 
annua rents of the city", and sim-
:ply "the anwa11 rent". No hint is giYen as to their 
nature. They may ha~e included such itens as rents an-
:nexed to forncr chaplainries. 
Throughout the period, the "tua eist buthis under 
the tolbuith" paid £8, and eight others, fo~ on the 
nerth side, four on the south, 35s. each, or £14 in 
all; except that in 1612/1~, one uooth, "quhilk Andre 
Schort haid" stood vacant. In 1618/19, and then only, 
£8 were received for t1vo booths at the West-port (1). 
The Grey-friars Yard at the Market-gait port was rouped 
yearly to the highest bidder, and the "silver-duty" 
varied between £30 in 1611 and £36, 13s. 4d. in 1626. 
At Ayr, the accounts for 1539, which seem to have 
served as a rent-roll for later years, give the best 
idea of the burgh lands. The whole of the Treasurer's 
revenue, exclusive of burgess-entries, were divided 
into four classes:--
(1) The Property included the Ayr and Doon fish-
:ings,~e petty customs, and the rent of Alloway 
mill. The remaining real property, Alloway barony 
and other lands, two bogs, three cellars, a booth 
and a tenement, was worth £69, 7s., but the m.ill, 
customs and fishings made the total £154, 8s. 
(2) The Annuals comprised s~all rents from five 
"placeSF; a quarry and Lee and Oartland, and were 
worth £16, 3s.,lOd. each year. 
(3) The Feus, common lands, waste lands, "rigs", 
(1) MS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. ;3a~ 38a. The two 
£4 booths were "vpoun the eist gevill. , vnder the 
stair". Infra, App. c. 
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meadows, ~arshes and the Burghfield, were held 
in small lots, By feU-ferme lease, and paid in 
all £21, 3a. 6d. The murgh-mail Was included 
&s •eing likewise due as feu-fer~e. 
(4) ~ Grassuma in this case comprised one 
graaaum and one foremail. (1). 
Some oYerlapping between these sections must be 
understood. The Quarry-hole owed both an annual and a 
feu-duty; a tenenent might eelong to the Property, it 
might pay an annual, or, again, merely the original 
burgh-mail~ the land called Southern Holme was divided 
into two sections, one paying 5s. to the Property, the 
other feued for 7a. per year. But, in a general way, 
the four classes are distinct. The Property comprised 
important su8jects in the complete control of the 
Council and rouped yearly. The Annuals are comparable 
to the St. Andrews annuals of the city, small fixed 
charges. The Feua are the counterpart of the Haughs 
and Pilmuir. 
An analogy -- incomplete, &ut more detailed in 
parts -- is supplied by a Stirling rent-roll of Uay, 
1652. The following is a summary of this document:--
(1) "Auld Uure" (14 lots, varying :from 1 to 15 
~cres, paying mostly at the rate of lOa. per 
acre), £29, 13s. 4d. 
(2) "New Mure" (7 lots, from 1 to 8 acres, pay-
·:ing often 7s. per acre, though sometimes as mueh 
as £3) £14, 2a. 
(3) ~The Park Aikeris" ( 7 _,_lots, from. 2 to 7 ac-
:rea, paying 10s.--£1 per acre), £16, lOs. 
(1) HS. Ayr ·Aqcts .. , fo~, 24ab. 
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( 4) Other lands and cro:rt s (Bur ghmeadow·, Spit tal lands and Spl.· ttal - "th-
i " myre, · e Ladye land and I.ady ... r ~ , Rood cro~t, o 
o ~ etc.-- six lots, let in herit-:a'Ble feu), 
( 5 ) £45, 18s. Houses and vaults (six houses, a house and 
yard, a baxter*s forehouse, a merchant's house, 
vaults under the Tolbooth and at the New port), 
~ ) £68, 10s. 8d. 6 Annuals of the Rood altar, £5, 3s. 4d. 7) St. LawrencerB altar (houses and yards, a 
piece of waste, a croft, two "acres'', and three 
booths), , £17, 6s. 
(S) St. James and St. Thomas' altars (ground-
annuals exacted from tenements and crofts, both 
within and without the walls), £14, Ss. 
Total. (1}, £211, 9s. 4d. 
The old and new muirs, park acres, @urgh-meadow, 
Spittal myre and the rest were all co~~on lands cut up 
and feued. The last three items were annuals of the 
same nature as those already noticed at Ayr and st. 
Andrews. Houses and vaults were probably retained in 
the Council's hands for yearly disposal. From the a\love 
data, we may classify burgh land-rent as follows:--
I. Ground annuals were fixed charges of eonsid-
:era'Ble antiquity, including original surgage-
rents, and annuals mortified to al tarages which 
had passed into the burgh's hands {2). Though by 
no means negligible, they were generally too 
small in amount to be reckoned a first-class 
source of revenue. 
Il. The Propertt -- if I may borrow the conven-
:ient term used a Ayr -- comprised the lands in 
the unfettered control o:r the Town Council,-- al-
:ways provided they avoided the gross aeuses pun-
:ished by Convention. They might feu.it, 1~~ it 
on long leases, f'ore-:rnail or even al1enate11t. As 
a rule, they preferred to let it by ~early tacks, 
there~y preserving the greatest poss1ble control 
over it. This is why it was grouped at Ayr along 
(1) Total revenue for year, over £2,600. Stirling 
Recs., I, 296-300; II, 302. 
(2) These two items are reserved for special treat-
:ment. Infra., eh. V, XV. 
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with tre ether subjects of' th~ annual roup --
~usto:r·s, mi1;a and fiahings, v;hich consti t~te the 
Oornmon Good i~ its narrower sense. Yearl~ tacks, 
Gf coura~, allowed the values to adjust themselves 
te ehang1n~ oirouastaneea. An enterprising council, 
8y a ~Gld use of its eontrel ef trade, eould en-
:hanee the Yalue ef i~s Property: in 1536, the 
Edin&urgh fleshers were erdered t0 take "stanQs" 
in the Flesh-house at 40s. each; if they refused, 
the house was tG 8e used, partly as a grain-atere, 
:partly t.e hE>uae "land-flescheeuris" (1). 
(3) The Feus. Not all eomaons were 8roken up and 
feued, 8ut aany ef the 8urghs found this the most · 
profita8le course to pursue with regara to 8urgh-
f1el4s, m~adews, pastures, peat- and slate-8egs, 
~arahes, moors and waste-lands,-- in fine, all the 
eaaements" cranteQ •Y the early ehar5ers• 
(4) Casualties were Yaluablo, not from the num-
:ber wAich tell due, out from the high rates ex-
:acted. Leases for a term of years were linked up 
with the precedimg and sueeeeaing terms •y grass-
:ums, er fines fer renewal, at the rate e~ 13 
merks, 4s. (£8, 17s. 4d.) per aerkland (2). In feu-
ferme leases, "entress-silTer~ a lump-sum specified 
in the charter, was paya8le en entry, &RQ "the 
aou~l•" ef the ferme for the sueeession 0f am heir 
(3). Feremails ana wadsets haTe, of eourse, ne di-
:rect eomnoction with normal :feudal easualties, 
simee they were alm.QI'Jial ••ana cof ra.fusiD& nmmey~. · 
iR emorgeneiee, Dy anticipating the remts te fall 
due for a num•er ef years, or by temporarily sell-
:ing with a reserTatien of the right to re-pur-
:chase. At Ayr they wer~ groupea as casualty mere-
·:ly for cenYeB1enee.(4) 
(1) EdinDurgh Recs., II, 76. 
(2) MS. Ayr Aceta., 1607/08, fel. 113~. 
(3) IB the Ayr Accounts fer 1538/39 (fcol. 2;a), 
there aro-fiYe eases of "deu81ing the feu-forme of 
lets ef the 8urgh-lands. 
(4) Dr Murray's elassifieation (Early Burgh Org., 
92-138) applies te 8urgh origins, 8ut is of little use 
for later periods,-- terra. aurgalis, 8urgage-tenements 
ana tofts, terra. eampostris, a.raDle eommons er crofts 
eR the ope:n-~ield system, and terra eeDliiUllis, past~%'11 
and waste. Soon the terra. cna.mpes'trisJ.s:ttll>P•if iE.t~ pri-
:Ta.te :pcssessi(na, e~r was retaill'lod. &y the cuDrporo.tien, 
or was ~euea aleng with mueh of the terra eommumia: 
Tkis was imeTita8le with the deTelepuent of the sa1enee 
ef agriGulturo. 
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We must now study the enclosur• of th 
u e CGJIIJIORS in 
~eater aetail. The burgh charters conferred the right 
to use tillage-lands, pastures, meadows, &ogs, moors 
ana waste-lana pertaining to the community,--~ com-
=•~iaus pasturis et lihero intrcitu et exitu, 
• • • • 
~ pertinentiis (1). Let us first loGk at the ~asture 
la.ds, and eonsider how these rights ef co~~on were 
realised. In l472, the neigh•ours of Peeales decided, 
in court, that Cadmuir ee "somyt", the easter hill 
with cattle, tho wester with sheep. In the a8senee of 
& regular CQuncil, twenty-four persons were chosen "to 
eom the eayd hill", and they docreed that each ~urgess 
might haTe four eoums. Each soun was chargea 12~. per 
year, of which ld. wemt to the persons "ehossy:n to kep 
the sayd hillis fra all gudis sot burges and wedos 
gudis ana at nan other vnfremenis gudis gang apon the 
sayd hillis" (1). Sheep were not allowed on the cattle 
pastures (2). To "soum" land is "to Ga.lculato and fix 
what num•er of cattle or sheep it ean properly support~ 
while the noun "soum" may ee used to designate either 
the num~er Gf animals suppcrted; or the amount of' paa-
:ture required for their grazing (3). Theoretically, 
--r 
" outf'ield" was soumed am.eng the prep~etors in preport-
(1) Peeltles Char.tere, etc., I, 168. (2) I'b., 171. 
(3) Jamieson, Etym. Diet. Scet. Lang., sui Toa. 
"soum". Generally, a seUD maintained one·eow, or 5-10 
sheep; two soums were sometimes required for a horse. 
Cf. Innes, Soeteh Legal Antiquities, 268-9. 
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:ion as eaah was altle to "rourA" (f"ocider in winter) i:m 
his share of" "infield"; in practice, a rough equality 
was o8ser~ed between murgesses wishing to use the past-
:ures. A Stirling 9urgess was allewed only one soum of 
cattle on the Brighaugh pasture, and this must be his 
own, under a penalty of 11 xij d. :f'or ilk fute"; swine 
were escheated if found there (1). 
To keep an eye on the eattl$, and t0 see that they 
did not trample standing corn, a "common herd" was re-
:quired. The Banf'f herd kept the town's "guddis" on 
the pasture till Rood-day (May 3), then took them to 
the "craigis and greiss" (summer pasture), feeding them 
once a day, till the "corne be in the zard." (1550) (2). 
At Dumbarton, they were taken out daily at 5 o'clock, 
leroug;ht i:n at 11, taken out again before 2 and heme 
about sunset (3). The two annually elected herds of 
Glasgew (one for the Over-tewn, one for the Nether-
town) had to keep the 11 guddis" clear of the grain until 
it was gathered.(4). The herd, of course, was paid for 
his la&our. At Lanark, in the XV Century, he was ch0sen 
annually, and get 9d. per soum "and a scheif" of" earn 
cf" ilk heus" (5). La~er, "hie sail haf of ilk soum 
(1) StirliRg Recs., I, 72. 
(2) Annals ef" Banff, I, 27. 
(3) Dumbarton Rees., 31. 
(4) Murray, ~· eit., 130 et~· Glasgow Recs., 
I, 7, 131. 
(5) Lanark Recs., 1, 6. 
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xl 4., Tiz., xij d. at the entree ef ilk 8 um ···~ ~ 0 , Xl.l.l. ,1 "'- • 
at. Yyd.aymer, and xiiij d. at Lai::l.mea'' (1). In 1664, the 
~geaaea of Dumfries paid 30 a. for each sourn of horse 
and nelt at Kingholme aJRd Barkerland,-- the seat of the 
cemmon pastures,-- Dut enly 20 s. at the others, and 
10 a. for atirka (2). Burgesses of Ar&roath who souned 
their eattle on commons other than thoa8 of the town 
paid the herd as if he had had charge of their goods 
(3). 
In addition to the cemmon pastures, the eurgh 
lands ineluded the original 8urgh-fielda, which were 
soon diTerted from their purpose, quarries for the use 
o'f all 'Burgesses, lDoga from which peats might be "won", 
~uirs, marshes and whiE- or heather-coTored wastes (4). 
According to Maitland (5), there were four uses to 
which a corporation might put its lands,-- (i), a ai-
:rect corporate use, ~·~·' the town-hall; (ii), an im-
:direct corporate use or profit, sua-letting for a rent 
paya8le te the tmwn; (iii), a puelie use, ~·~·' streets 
used lty lDurgesses and non-burgesses indiscriminately; 
(iT), ri~ts of user ef the eorpora.tora, ~·~·' oTer the 
eommon ~astures. The first aud third heads will not 
(1) Lanark Rees., 98o 
(2) MacDowall, Hist. 0f Dumfries, 529. 
(3) Hay, Hiat. of Arltreath, 114. . 
(4) English lturghal wastes must &e ceded 8y the 
lord &efore 8eiRg "approved"; but eneroacbments gaTe 
the towns a preseri~tiTe title. Hemmeon, Burgage Ten-
:ure, 102-6. (5) Township and Borough, 195 ~ ~· 
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take us tar: a tolbooth, a tron or ·gh h we~ - ouse, perhaps 
a school and flesh-house or fish-shamDles, and a few 
pu•lie roads did not require many acres. The two real 
choices left •ring us face to face with what was per-
:hapa ths central economic problem of the 0ld burghs. 
The eemmons were undouatedly intended for the cemmon 
use ~r all freemen, but was this the moat adTantageous 
use to which they Gould be put? If broken up into 
•urgeas-lota, they brought in an additional reTenue and 
therolty relieTed the "eomm.on l&urdens". The queati0n of 
law hardly arose, since an early conTention or assembly 
of 8urgesses had giTen the corporations the right to 
appropriate wastes or lands unable to pay wurgb-mail, 
and the commons might se considered as aelonging to 
this category. On March 6, 1429/30, in Parliament at 
Perth, it was ordained per uniTersitatern aemmissariorum 
•urgerum Scoeie in dieto parliamento exiateneium that 
if any lands in a eurgn ·were waste and could net be 
distrained for payment of the King's ferme, the alder-
:man shoulQ present the lands at four head-eourts, 
naming the arrears due, and, if not then redeemed, they 
should ae adjudged in fee and heritage to the cemmunity 
for eTer (1). ReGegnitions of ~ilapidated lands fre-
(1) Muni:me:mt.s E>f' Ir-vine, I, 23. This docUDen~, 
which seems tQ haTe 8een eTerlooked 8y Innea, Miss 
Keith Pref'essor Rait, ana other writers en the eTol-:utio~ of the ConTention, proTes that the burgess-
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:quently ocour in the records,-- "Item, that ilk day 
the 8alyeis has racwnnis the waat land in the North 
Gat for faut of the K i ~ yng a •Urroumallis and f~r faut of 
the aallia thai war set for. Witnes the ha.l curt" (1). 
It was aut a short step to apply the argument to extra-
mural wastes, unprofitable begs and muirs, superfluous 
meadows, and uneconomic open-fields. 
The usual arguments in favour of sreaking up the 
commons are clearly stated in a minute ef the Edinburgh 
Council of Jan. 1, 1583/4. The waste lands, including 
quarries and muirs for isolating infected persons dur-
:ing plagues, had meen of little profit to the "commoun 
weill"; neighbours had encroached on them, so that they 
might eTentually become 11 Ttterlie wraikit, eittin Tp, 
and distroyet"; burgh expenditure was hea.Ty; anQ, if 
these lands were feued, they would be preserTed from 
damage and augment the reTenue. A committee was appoint-
:ed to report on the beat method of splitting up 120 
estate was becoming a convention at a much earlier time 
than is cor~only allowed. Perhaps ConTention should be 
regarded as deTeloping naturally out of the common needs 
of the &urgessea in Parliament and taking the plaee ef 
the too formal Court of the Four Burghs. The Act of 1487 
for a yearly ConTention at Inverkeithing, instead of 
being a premature attempt to force on the 8urgns a pol-
:icy for which they were not ready, w~s an effort to 
erystallise a preeess oegun much earl1er,-- the deli&-
:erate eynehronisatiGn of Parliament and ConTention, se 
eemmon in the XVI and XVII Centuries. For the document 
is a. notarial ee-py, witnessea lly all the hurgh ll.P. 'a. 
(1) Pee~les Charters, ete., I, 117. 
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••res into 3-acre feus, saTing the "necessar Tses in 
tyme of peat and for quarrell", and with preference 
~or 8urgess-feuars, "thai biddand als mekill for the 
sam" (1). At DQmbarton, in 1636, "in regaird the mure 
is Tnpreffita~ill to this 8urgh thir moRie yeirs bypast, 
tbay ordaine the muir to ae ropit and set for the weill 
of the toun to him qua will geTe maist thairf'or" ( 2). 
In 1659, on the reconm!.enda.tion e:f' the 11 Tiaitores of' the 
muir", the Lanark Council agreed to let it for a 13 
years' tack, and stipulated. that for fiTe of' these 
years, the land shoul€1. be put "te> lyme and f'a.ueh" (man-
:ure and fallow), rent Deing due only for the years 
when it was under grain; the tacksmen nust alae build 
"ane dyk a.•out the said hill" (3). In some cases the 
question of what to do with the commons lin~ered on 
till late,-- in 1702, the 8urgh-eourt of' Banff' deeided 
wy Tete te reup the common grass, instead of keeping it 
fer the use of burgesses' goods (4). 
The Town Councils, haTing decided, as they Tery 
ef'ten did, te Break up the eommons, must then determine 
the kind of tenure to be adapted,-- feu-ferme, long 
lease shert lease, er annual roup and tack. Feuing 
' . 
was most popular, since its security of tenure s.ttra.eted 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Edin&urgn Rees., IV, 315-6. 
Dum8artem Reea., 49. 
Lanark Rees., 173. 
Annals ef Banff, I, 173. 
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the liturgesses. A rent-roll of the Lanark ®urgh-roods, 
dating from about 1505, shows that much had already 
liteen pareelled out. They were of two kinds,-- those 
"reyret to half ane pec the akyr", and those paying 
2~ peeks per acre. The 8etter class of lands was cem-
:posed of "heretagis", or feua, Dut tae others are not 
descri~sd. The 80 Durgess-leta comprised 88 acres, 
yielding only (if tke list is complete) 4 litolls, 1 
firlot (1). Another rent-roll of the roods, about a 
century after this, shows 222 acres held By 124 per-
:sons in shares of one, two or three acres, except for 
one lot af fiTe acres and two of six (2). The process 
wa.s always extending, to keep pace with the aa:vanee 
of agriculture and a higher aeale of life generally. 
In 1592, the Stirling Council, acting as patrons of 
the Hospital, which owned the old ~urgh-land called 
the south Brae, let the wh0le of it in heritaBle feu-
:ferme to a single pers0n, for 160 merks down and 5 
Ilerks yearly, with "the dou1&ling thairof at the entrie 
of ilk air er aires thairtc". M:enteith, the feuar, was 
t 0 maintain the Brae intact, without su8-letting, t0 
plant no trees, and to abstain from using a certain 
"aak yett" iD the ourgh wall as entry thereto (3). 
(1) Lanark Rees., 15-6. 
(2) Ilit., 117-9. (3) Stirlimg Reca., I, 84, and II, ¥ap. 
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By r8yal charter o~ 1508, the Edinburgh Council 
acquired the right to reu the muir ~or the augmentation 
e~ the town's revenues (1). The sub-infeudation, earriod 
out in 1510, was inspired ay a lomg-sighted policy. 
All tenants had to Duild dwelling-houses, malt-kilns, 
aarna and eow-sheda, and to have servant-maltrnen, ae-
:~ore a apeei~ied date, under pain of heavy fines and 
loss of all rights in the acrea,(2). In 1519, all who 
had failed to fulfil the co~ditions were formally de-
:prived. Lots were net transferable (3). In 1573, all 
feuara had still to appear annually on Nov. 10, pay 
their fermea, show that their kilns and &arns were in 
g0od order,·and prove that they had "maici the co:mmoun 
mylnis the year &efore worth fyve pund of multar ao-
:eording to the acta maid thairvpoun and thair infeft-
:mentis" (4). In July and August, 1586, further 130 
acres of muir-land were feued out to ~urgeaaes, 67 
acres ef the Wester Muir in six lots, and 63 acres of 
the Easter in eight lots. Eaeh lot was rouped "for the 
maist yeirlie ferme lteir that may be gotten thairfore~ 
the entry-money apparently eeiRg calculated aoeording 
to the value o~ the land. The result of the reup was 
that the Ceumeil made the sum of £4,143, 13s. 4d. down, 
(1) Edin1turgh Roes., I, 129, £•1• 
(2) I~., I, 189-90. (3) I1t., II, 56. 
( 4) Ilt., IV, 4. 
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as eBtry-money, and acquired an annual reTenue of 
219 aells, 1 firlot, 3 pecks of grain, mostly eear, 
and 13s. 4d. in money. At a fair average, this would 
oring in £800-1,200 each year,-- no mean addition to 
the common purse. "Eutress sylTer", tea, was payable Dy 
an heir, at the rate of 2 merks per aere of the Wester 
Muir, and £2 on the Easter. Wadsete, alienations, and 
eua-infeudatione were net te 8e made without the Coun-
: cil' e consent, and eT en then ''the d.oweill of the entree 
of ane air" was exacted (1). 
A statute of Lanark, of 1593, ran that the town's 
muir "ae delt aaang the eurgeseis and iRduelleris in 
this arugh, and eonfurme to the stent roll rindaill 
amang them". The ren~ was "fer ilk akor Tiij d. land 
maill, and for ilk aker ane fortpairt of multar". The 
ground must haTe been Tery poor te yield only i peek of 
multure and Sd •. in money per acre ( 2). Ne mention is 
made of feuing er herita•le succession; &ut iD 1613, 
at least, the resoras are explicit. Each eurgess "that 
gettis rentell of the toume muir" paid "of entree" 
13s. 4d. per aere. All feuars, after haTing been al-
:loted their share, had to appear at the Toloooth, 
"resaTe thair rentellis of thair daill of the landis 
en muir, ana arimg thair entree silTer and gef thair-
(1) Edinmur~ Rees., IV, 466-71. 
(2) Lanark Reaa., 120. 
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:for eo~urme to the ordour set doun, and qUha dois 
nocht the sa.ming sall hai:r na entree thaire:f'ter to ony 
pertion of the said muirn (1). Another piece of common 
land at Clydesholrn, used :ror archery, was rouped in 
1603. John Hastie got it for a ferme of 13s. 4d., he 
engaging to build and maintain a pair of butts and not 
to dig turf "within the samyn holme quhair the pastyme 
is er hes bene uait" (2). 
Sometimes the councils pre:f'erred to incorporate 
old coi!l!"lons in the 'Burgh "Property", ily rouping it 
yearly. At Edinburgh, the "girs'' or pasture of Grey-
: friars yard and Trinity College yards, at Lanark, the 
gr&sa of the Castle Hill and some old "wy:ndis 11 or 
lanes (3) "all togiaer with the surn edge", were treat-
:ed in this way (4). Lon,er leases, too, were often 
giTen. In 1461, the Bailies of Pee~les let Romyldoun 
eommon to Thomas Ray fer five years, at 5 merks par 
year, with £2 of foremail at his entry; "and the nycht-
":'burris of Pebillis sal ha:f" :f"redom for al the said 
termys to east turris and pwl hedder, wyn thairn led 
thaim and goueran thaim rycht as thai did or he was 
tenand" (5). In 1642, part of' Banff commonty was let 
t 0 four aurgeeaea for three years, for an annual rent 
o:f' 
(1) Lanark Reos., 120. · (2) Ib., 113. 
(3) Wynds W9Uld &e let ~ecause of the odd strips 
land for erops aleng the sides. 
(4) Edinaurga Recs., IV, 506. Lanark Recs., 114,185. 
(5) Pecalos Charters, ete., I, 138-9. Of. iB., 177. 
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or £20; they promised not to dig er carry away sods (1). 
In 1700, at Lanark, the lands called Muirside, Muirs-
:croft and Standalane were let for 5 years, at 50 merks 
(£33, 6s. 8d.) annually {2). In 1469/70, there were 
three 19 years' leases of common lands at Pee&les, the 
su•jects •eing the Common Struther, Dawletho apd the 
old mill-dam steading, and the rents 35s., lOa., and 
12d. respectively; but in all three cases the first 
five years' rents were payable in adTance te the Drig-
work (3). EdinDurgh was the scene of a still longer 
lease in 1566, when some lands were let as salt-pans 
to three Englishmen, for 50 years, or rather for three 
periods of 19, 19, and 12 years (4). 
The 19 years' leases at PeeDles in 1469/70 were 
actually forenails as regards the first fiTe years. 
At the same time (July 31, 1469), the Bailies let the 
Common Haugh to four gurgesses for "a certane som of 
Tsual mona of Scotland to us thankfully beforhand 
payit" in full discharge of rents for the whole period 
of the lease 19 years (5). The burgn must have ••en 
in sore need of funds. In 1522, 8 years' tacks were 
granted to the tenants of the Stirling Burgh-muir and 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
~§~ 
Annals ef Banff, I, 87. 
Lanark Rees., 264. 
Pes8les Charters, etc., I, 
Edinburgh Recs., III, 231. 
Pee•lea Charters, etc., I, 
160-1. 
159. Cf. ib., 135. 
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South Acres, in roturn for a payment of foremails of 
£93 in all: but the Deaoons protested that thereafter 
leases of common lands ee granted for periods of net 
more than fiTe years (1). In 1604, hewever, the Brig-
:haugh grass was foromailed for at least 300 merks (2). 
A wadset, or sale upon reversion, was a more de-
:sperate resouree than foremails, since all interim 
rents were forfoited until the redemption could ~e 
effected. In 1520, the Edin&ur~1 CGunci1 required money 
to refund the sum of 4,000 francs disbursed in the 
town's name by four merchants in an attempt to o8tain 
a reduction of the French customs. 3,000 francs were 
raised DY loan, and the Council decided that tRe eight 
over-booths on the north side of the Tolbooth "be laid 
in wodsett vpoun the sowme of ixc and iijxx frankis 
vnder ane reversioun and to be redemit within yeir and 
day efter this ni:xt.terme of Witsounday"; eight l!>urg-
:esses took the wadset (3). The booths of the capital 
seem to have been considered suitable for wadsetting. 
On Feb. 28, 1528/9, the Treasurer was ordered to pay 
sums of £60 and £50 for the redemption of two booths 
held "in wedsett of the guid towne", and to receive 
"all lettres and. euidonts maid to thame thairvpoun"(4). 
(1) Stirling Rees., I, 15. (2) Ib., 109. 
(3) Edinburgh Reos., I, 194-7. 
(4) Illl., II, 4. 
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In 1536, four booths had to &e foremailed for seven 
years to redeem the wadset of other three (1),-- the 
substitution of th.e lesser f"or the. $;reaterof two eT-
:ils. In 1539, again, funds were required for repairs 
to the Netherbow. "It is knawin and Tnderstand to thame 
that thair is na vther eommoun gude nor better way till 
do the samyn, and thairfor the said prcuest baillies 
and counsale eonsenttis to the said alienatioun and 
wedsetting, and granttis thair infeftment thairto vnder 
thair commoun seill in dew forme, with clause of warr-
:andiae as eff'eris" (2). In the following August, "for-
:eamekl~ of the Netherbow as is vnanaliit of bef'oir" 
was wadset to Treasurer Graham to reimburse him for his 
expenses in building it (3). 
A sale outright of burgh lands was, however, Tery 
unusual. In 1689, heaTily in debt, Lanark got rid of 
four half-acres for 200, 202, 207t and 225 merks re-
:epectively (4), but this is the exception that proTes 
the rule. The apologetic tone of an Edinburgh minute 
of March 18, 1583/4, is signif·icant: at the request of 
the laird of' Merchiston, a good friend to the town, the 
council had sold him, for 50 ~erks, "a littill peice 
waist and vnproffitaele rowm" lying next his own lands 
and desirea by him only to round them off "in just pro-
(1) EdinDurgh Recs., II, 74. (2) Ib., 93-4. 
(3) Ib., 95. (4) Lanark Recs., 232. 
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:portioun of the four nuiks thairof" (1). 
The breaking up of the commons was not· allowed to 
proceed without criticism. It is not to 8e denied that 
feuing implied some serious disadvantages, and the op-
:position was occasionally effective in preTenting or 
checking the process. In 1551 there were a.lienations of 
lands and fishings at Aberdeen for a lump-sum composit-
:ion and an annual quit-rent; this involved, not only 
the su8stitution of a fixed and inadequate rent for an 
increasingly valuable revenue, but also the setting up 
of new interests often opposed to eurgh improvements: 
thus, the feuars of the nets and eoeles would ae in-
:different to hareour-repairs (2). such considerations 
carried weight in some quarters at least, and the 
council-board itself was the scene of many a disagree-
:rn.ent. 
On June 21, 1576, following a petition by the 
deacons, the Glasgow Council decided that as much of 
the eommon muirs as could •e spared had already eeen 
cut up, the remainder barely sufficing "for halding of 
tha.ir guddis and furnesing f'euall", and that no more 
ue f'eued out either ey themselves or their successors 
(3). Notwithstanding this aet, the Council determined, 
on Oct. 31, 1588, to feu such other commons as might 
best ae spared. The reason minuted was the old one 
(1) Edin~urgh Recs., IV, 329. 
(2) Cf. Kennedy, Annals of Aberdeen, I, 145-6. 
(3) Glasgow Reca., I, 50-2. 
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o~ a depleted treasury and heavy ex~enditure. The ooun-
:cil, with the deacons, other craftsmen, fishermen, 
mealmakers and maltmen, were authorised to visit the 
commons and decide which should ae divided out (1). As 
a result, Milldarnhead, Peatbog, Dassiegreen, the Meal-
:market and Greenhead were feued at 6s. 8d. per acre, 
the entry-silver being made tho subject of a roup (2). 
In 1600, a further step was meditated,-- still an-
:other part of' the commons "salbe reiYin f'urth and put 
t~ prof'f'eit of the toune and commone weill •• 
• • • 
saif'f'and and reservand quarrell, coill, lymestane, and 
mea". This was decided, hecause neighbours had meen 
encroaching on the commons, the town had to pay "greit 
soumes that ~yis upoun their co:mmoun la.ndis", cattle 
were constantly trampling down the grain, and, in any 
case, holders of' land in the immediate vicinity to the 
commons were acquiring de facto rights of' exclusiYe 
pasturage thereon (3). The craf'ts, however, who had to 
&e consulted on the pro~osal, would not 0ountenanee any 
further feuing, "conf'orme to ane acte sett done in my 
lord Boyde's tyme", and that settled the matter (4). 
Glasgow craftsmen seem to have had some special inter-
:est in preserving the commons. 
(l) Glasgow ReGs., I, 120-1. (2) Ib., 124-5. 
(3) I8., 205. (4) Ib., 206.--
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In this abortive attempt to enclose more commons, 
the burgesses' rights to.· quarry, coal, limestone and 
moss were to 8e safeguarded. Bur~ councils, even in 
their most autocratic mood (1), did not dare to inter-
::f'ere with long-enjey.ed rights of' user. In 1562, James 
Leslie, a 6urgess of ABerdeen, requested the lease of' 
a certain piece of' waste land within the :freedom, for 
such duty as should se determined, in order to auild 
a ~am and yard. The Council decided to pass to the 
ground, along with any other ~urgesses who cared to go, 
and consider whether the feuing would prejudice the 
neighhours, "other in casting of :f'ewall or pasturing of 
guidis" (2). Another example T!'l.ay be cited from a li.>erder 
burgh. Up till 1678, Selkirk Common had been a sort of 
"nG man's land", in which rights wore claimed oy the 
&urgh, the Earl of' Roxburgh and other neigh&ouring 
landlords. By a decree arbitral of 1678, confinaed by 
Parliament in 1681, it was split up between the town 
and the other heritors. On the lands allocated to the 
lairds, reservation was made in favour of th~ Burgesses 
of Selkirk to win and cast peats in the moss of Lady-
:wood Edge, and to have "free ishe and entrie" up and 
(1) And, after all, decisions to feu were generally 
arrived at in an open manner, often with the consent of 
"the community", and on account o:f a real de:ficiency in 
the town's reTenues. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., I, 341. 
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down Holmside and Philip5urn, to take turf, heather 
and other fuel, but not to pasture there (1). 
As a further check on excessive feuing, the Oon-
:vention frowned on any irregular practices affecting 
the common lands,-- just as it promoted efforts for 
their improvement and preservation. In 1589, the burgh 
couneils were ordered to carry out an annual peramaul-
:ation o~ the marches, "sua thatt they &e nochtt pre-
:iugitt •e any persoun thairin" (2). All surghs were 
ex~ected to assist one another at law when one of their 
number was oppressed by neighbours lifting the marches 
and appropriating commons (3). The other siQe of the 
Convention's activities is shown in the act of 1594, 
laying down a graduated scale of Common Good leases, 
declaring that lands "alreddy rnannret" or let under 
80nd might •e let for five years, and insisting that 
only waste lands be leased f'or~as 'long as the council 
wished (4). Following on this act, Inverkeithing was 
f'ined and ordered to revise some of the leases of her 
common lands, which had been set "far within the Tal-
:our" · (5). 
(1) A.P.S., VIII, 419-28; esp. 423a, 425b. Oraig-
Brown, Hist. of Selkirkshire, II, 69-71. 
(2) Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 304. 
( 3 ) !liD • , 340 • ( 4) I liD. , 432. Supra, 97. 
(5) !8., 445, 494-5. 
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CHAPTER V -- ALTARAGES AND CHAPLAINRIES. 
The endowments of the pre-Refernation Church have 
already been mentioned as constituting an important 
burgh revenue in later times. LonG before 1560, every 
burgh had its parish church, often dedicated to a spec-
: ial patron saint ( 1), 1'Ji thin which were altars under 
the charge of chaplains supported by endowed funds. In 
the Abbey Church of Dunfermline were the Rood altar, 
and altars to Our Lady of Pity, and Sts. John, Ursula, 
Andrew, Peter, Benedict, Cuthbert, Michael, Uary Mag-
:dalene, Stephen, Katherine and Margaret (2). Stirling 
had altars dedicated to the Holy Rood, the Holy Blood, 
and ten patron saints (3). The parish church of Peebles, 
a collegiate foundation called St. Andrew's Church, was 
served 8y a provost and twelve prebendaries, who offic-
:iated at twelve altars (4). The etronro h0ld of the 
(1) Thus the church of Dumfries was dedicated to 
st. Hichael, who also figures in the town's arms. Mac-
:Dowall, Hist. of Dumfries, 146. 
(2) Eeles, in Burgh Recs. of Dunfermlin~, xxxviii-
xl. 
Altars. 
(3) Stirlin8 Recs., I, Index, sub voc. 
(4) Peebles Charters, etc., I, liv. 
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Church on the affections or superstition of a devout 
hut unlearned people was reflected in its disproportion-
:ate share of the wealth of the nation. 
The burgh altarages owed their foundation to the 
piety of past ages. A few examples, drawn from Glasgow 
and Pee"bles records, will suffice to show the Manner in 
which they came into existence. In Feb., 1444/5, an in-
: denture was drawn up between tho Bailies and corqmuni ty 
of Peebles, on the one hand, and the priests of Lynton 
and Selkirk Regis, on the other. The burgesses were 
constituted "keparis vphaldaris and verray lauchfull 
tutowrys of the landis annuale-rentis and possessiownys 
and al hale anowrnmentis, quhat euir thai he, that the 
said Sir Wilyham and Sir Wilyham has gefyn or sal gefe 
to the altar of Saynt Michaele within Saynt Androis 
Kyrk of Peblis, to the service of a chapellane thar 
perpetualy to say mes efter the valow of the rentis 
and the possessiownys gefyn tharto ••• " The Bailies 
promised to maintain the Church gear, sooks, vestments, 
chalice and rents now mortified. The chaplain, who 
must me an indweller, was to Be appointed yearly ey 
the burgesses asse:r:i'bled in the Pasch Head-Court ( 1). 
A commoner form is that of the foundation charter 
of a chaplainry at the new altar of St. Kentigern in 
(1) Pee&les Charters, etc., I, 11. 
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Glasgow Cathedral. Church by vVal ter Stuart of Arthurlie 
in 1460,-- Nouerit vniuersitas vestra me • • • . vnam 
nouarn capellaniam perpetuam • • • • censiaus et redd~~­
:ibus in'frascriptis per me dotatam, de ~ f"undasse, 
constituisse et ordinasse ac 'fundari, creari, erigi et 
ordinari 'fecisse • •• n Stuart gave and granted certain 
specified rents in pure and perpetual alms, for the up-
:keep of the altar and its chaplain. The patronage was 
reserved to his heirs-male, and, 'failing them, to the 
bailies and community of Glasgow. An obit and a requier1 
were ordered for Stewart's soul after death (1). In 
1473, the burgh of ~eebles gifted 12 merks of annual-
rent to a new chaplainry at the altar of St. John the 
Baptist, reserving the patronage (2). In 1487, William 
Stewart, a canon of Glasgow, founded a private chantry 
at the hiGh altar of the Dominican Church, nortifying 
50s. of annualrent, 10s. 'for repairs, 40s. for distri~-
:ution among the 'friars. The rector and regents of 
Glasgow Arts College, and the provost ahd bailies of 
'£ 
the burgh were to me cons~uatores capellanie~ with dis-
:ciplinary powers over the 'friars (3). In 1517, Willia~ 
Alan, burgess of Peebles, ~ade the bailies and burgesses 
patrons of an altarage to 9e 'founded by him in the 
(1) Glasgow Charters, I, pt. ii, 45-52. 
(2) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 21-4. 
(3) Glasgow Charters, I, pt. ii, 72-7. 
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pariah church, and gave £200 for the purchase o~ lands 
and rents for ita upkeep (1). 
Tho Peebles gift of 1473 shows that the burghs 
themselves sometimes acted as founders, but the role 
was much more frequently sustained by pious indiTiduals. 
Again, in the grant of 1473, the mortification was to 
be drawn indiscriminately from the burgh rents, but 
it was conmoner to annex to the altarage a definite 
g:roup of rents. The sum of £2, lOs., required for the 
chantry Mentioned aaoYe, was made up as follows:--
From the tenenent of David Spere, in ~he 
High Gate, 18s. 
From that of John Hynde, in the Trongate, 
12s. 
From the tenement and ~arden of John Leiche, 
fisherman, in the Brig Gate, 4s. 
From the tenement and 2 roods of land of 
Humphrey Macnair, at Muthill's Or<l>ft, lying 
between Trongate and Glasgow Green, 10s. 
From Walter Rankyn's 5 roods of meadow, at 
Pallioun Croft, beyond the West-port, 6s. 
Total, £2, 10s. (2) 
The rental of "the Rud and our Lady lich(t) siluir~ 
at Dunfermline (1495/6),reads as follows:--
must David Couper's Land below the Tol5ooth 
either "vphald the littil herss of vax", or 
7s. 
town, 
pay 
From 
on the 
From. 
From 
end of 
2 acres at the east end of the 
south side of the causeway, 
the "Braid Yard"f 
GilBert Cutheert s land at the 
the Nethertown; 
2s. 
ls. 
east 
ls. 
8d. 
(1) PeeDles Charters, etc., I, 43-5. 
(2) Glasgow Charters, I, pt. i, 75-6. Se~ also 
Clue Map at end of Uurray, Early Burgh Organlsa.tion. 
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From John Black's land in Newraw, 3s. 
From John Kellok's cow ("Johne Duncan in 
the Mony Rodis souerte tharto"), ilb. wax. 
14s. 6d. and 'ilb. wax (1). 
This is not an altarage proper, aut something very 
similar,-- a list of rents for the upkeep of altar-
lights. Payments to altarages were frequently nade in 
candle or wax, since much of the expense of maintaining 
a chaplainry was due to the lighting required. The Stir-
:ling rental of 1652 gives some details about the then 
altarage annuals:--
I. Annuals of the Rood altar (unspecified), 
£5, 3s. 4cl. 
II. St. Lawrence's altar (St. Lawrence's 
croft, £4, 2s. Booths, £3, £2, and £1, 16s. 
Baxter's close and houses there, 5s. The house 
next Lawrie's turnpike, 5s. James Easson's 
house and yard, lOs. House and yard in Friar 
·wynd, £2. Property at the foot of the Bakraw, 
5s. St. Harnock's chapel and yard at the brig, 
£2. 2 acres of land, 10s. each, £1. 1Vaste land 
at the Easter Craigs, 3s.), £17, 6s. 
III and IV. Ground-annuals of St. James' and 
St. Thomas' altars (Lands at the brig of Stir-
:ling, £2, 18s. Land and yard at Craig's close, 
£1, 14s. Crofts at the Durgh-mill, ls. 6d. and 
lOs. 8d. Tenement at the head of Mary Wynd, 5s. 
6d. Land in Baxter Wynd, 14s. Land at Brandis-
:well, lOs. Land "doune from the Dall wall", 6s.. 
8d. 14 other "lands", distinguished from each 
other only by the name of the original owner, 
£2, 6s. 8d., 16s., 13s. 4d., 10s., 10s., 9s., 
Ss., Ss., 6s. 8d., 6s., 5s., 5s., 2s., and 2s., 
in all, £7, 7s. 8d.), £14, Ss. 
Total of the four a~tars, £36, 17s. 4d. (2). 
The nemination to chaplainries, and the superTision 
( 1) Dunfermline Re os., fol •. ( 65). 
(2) Stirling Recs., I, 298-300. 
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of the work performed, were almost invariably Tested in 
the ~urgh council. In the Peebles indenture of 1444/5, 
the 8ailies and burgesses, on their part, accepted the 
patronage, promised to make yearly appeintments, and to 
give the post only to indwellers. In 1514, when Provost 
Schaw of Glasgow erected a chaplainry at St. Christoph-
:er'a altar, he reaerYed its disposal to himself quoad 
vixero; thereafter it was to go to the burgh. Only the 
son of a Glasg0w burgess was eligible, and aesence 
without cause for over 30 days was punishable by de-
:privation (1). The same line was followed by Sir Pat-
:rick Stenhouse of Peeeles in 1520/1, when he founded 
the chaplainry of Sts. Peter and Paul (2). Sometimes 
separate charters were employed to convey the patronage 
of an altarage already founded or to be founded. In 
1473, James of Tweedie and five colleagues resigned in 
the burgh's favour the right to appoint the chaplain of 
st. John's altar, since the community bore most of the 
expense of its upkeep (3). An instrument of Uay 1, 1529, 
'bore that Master James Houston, sub-dean of Glasgow 
cathedral, named the provost, bailies and burgesses 
patrons of seven altars to 8e founded ey him in the 
New Church in St. Tenew's Wynd (Trongate), and only 
reserved the patronage for his own life-time (4). 
(1) Glasgew Charters, I, pt. ii, 101-5. 
(2) Pee8les Charters, I, 50. (3) Ib., 20-1. 
(4) Glasgow Charters, I, pt. ii, 107-9. 
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The burgh councils lost no opportunity of using 
their powers oTer the chaplains, insisting on the re-
:quired qualifications and the performance of the stip-
:ulated duties. At PeeiDles, no chaplain was presented 
unless ne could "syng playn syng at the leste" (1). At 
Lanark, in 1553, defaulting chaplains were pursued at 
law for the maintenance of the ser-tices lai:d down in 
the foundation charter (2). Deprivation was ~ollowed by 
a new election. In Aug., 1532, in accordance with a 
judgment deliTered ay the Peehles Dailies, Sir John Ker 
was appointed te St. 1-.!ary' s altar, ~ obstante intrus-
:ione domini Johannis Tuedy, capellani, in eiusmodi 
altari, per suos consanguineos confeeta, ex eo quod 
dictus Johannes Tuedy non inuentus erat ydoneus in 
eantu per maiorem partem consilii • • • • decanum et 
choristas dicte ecclesie. Twenty-seven years later, 
the Tweedies turned the taeles on the Kers, for, on 
Ker's death, Gilbert Tuedy was appointed to serve at 
St. Mary's altar (3). 
Despite their endowments, altarages were not al-
:ways completely self-supporting. In July, 1482, the 
new waulk-mill of Pee8les was let for 3 merks, to Be 
paid yearly t~ St. John'~ altar (4). In 1524, two 
(l) Pee•les Charters, etc., I, 126. 
(2) Lanark Rees., 30. 
(3) Pee~les Charters, etc., I, 55-6, 69-71. 
(4) I'D., 191. 
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chaplains of Stirling got 25 merks and 6 merks respect-
:iTely, in addition to their reTenues; hut this was a 
temporary moasure, for, on Oct. 2, the Quest decreed 
that "thar sall nocht Be na pencioun gifin to na chap-
:lane in agnentacioun to ane alteragh for ane yeir"(l). 
The Council of Aberdeen even went the length o~ impos-
:ing a special tax on exports --wool, hides, skins and 
"barrel goorls -- for the repair of the parish church and 
its altarages (2). Occasional gifts of ~urgh-lands, in 
addition to those already nortified, are recorded. In 
1529, 16 acres of the Gallowmuir were conveyed in pure 
and perpetual alms to God, Stli!. Hary and Ann, Houston 
and the eight chaplains recently installed in Glasgow 
New Church by him, 2 acres Deing assigned to each alt-
:arage (3). vVhen, in 1532, a similar step was taken in 
Edinburgh, in favour of a chaplain of St. Roque's Kirk, 
the Council fought shy of the "pure and perpetual alms~ 
granting 3 acres of the Burgh Muir, 11 with ane vther 
aiker e>f land to bic; yaird and houssis vpoun", only 
during their will; and the chaplains were to supply 
"solatia wattertieht glaswyndois and all Tther necess-
:our thingis as efferis" (4). From the Corrnon Good of 
Ayr, in 1536/37, were paid the fell0Wing sums:--
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 23. 
(2) A11erdeen Recs., I, 18. 
(3) Glasgow Charters, I, pt. ii, 109-12. 
(4) Edinaurgn Recs., II, 59. 
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~ To the Blackfriars, £13, 6s. Sd., plus 
~~2, 15s. ld. for. their Martinmas term alms, 
P £16, ls. 9d. ensions to six chaplains, varying from £2 
to £14, 13s. 4d.; in all, £46. 
Fees.of two "sangsters", £15, 6s. Sd. 
To S~r Alexander Kar, "for keping of the 
reTestrie and bukis of the kirk", £2. 
Aucnontation of Kar's stipend, £1, 9s. 6d. 
Augnentation of Sir Johnne Fair's stip-
: end, 17s. 6d. 
Total, £81, 15s. 5d. 
This sua was a charge en a total reTenuo for the 
year of £294, 15s. 10~., and represented &Tor 40% of 
the whole expendituro (1). 
Thus, eTer and a•eTe these founded directly DY the 
•urghs, the altaragos were sometimes a ekarge rather 
th.am an asset. But m.uGll. the greater part ef their funds 
was preTiaoa •Y priTate gifts ama Doquests, an~ tais is 
why they are imeludea amoag the Durgh roTenues. A fur-
:tker rease• ap~ears when we ee•sidor the part played 
•Y tho •urga ehaplaims in the oTery~a.y life ef the 
aur&esaes. They net only ministered to the religious 
noeds of the t0wnsfolk; the education of the youth of 
the country was also entrusted to the Church, and in 
this connection the murgh chaplains play~d an important 
part. One case will serve to show the attention paid 
te this side of their aetiTities. In 1476, when Sir 
Lawrence Johnson, a schoolmaster, was appointed to 
·---~-~·----·~-------------
(1) MS. Ayr Aecte., !£1• 13D. Infra, App. B. 
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St. John's altar at Peebles, it was decreed that, .for 
the ~uture, that partieular serTice ae giTen to the 
aalest chaplain in tovrn, "at hes mast knawlage to De 
sculrnaster and to toch earnis" (1). Again, poor relief 
was regarded as a matter for the Ohuroh rather than the 
State, and was often administered through the chaplains. 
In 1462, certain lands wore set aside for an alms-house 
at Peeales, and the chaplain of' Our Lady altar was to 
ee perpetual "tuteur and oursear of' the sayd almushous" 
(2). Now, after the Reformation, ministers, school-
masters and hospitals aGGOUntod for Tery lar~e portions 
of the local reTenues, and, from this point of Tiew, 
the altarages, generally endowed ey outside persona, 
saTed the ~urghs much expenditure. 
Under the Presayterian regime, the altarages were, 
for the most part, transformed into direct municipal 
reTenuea. An Act of the Privy Oouncil, dated Fea. 15, 
1561/2, annexed the thirds of' Denefices to the,Orown, 
and stated, in Yague terms, that the annuals, mails 
and duties pertaining to altarages, chaplainries, pre-
:bendaries and friars' lands should De uplifted 9y the 
Queen's nominees and expended on "hospitaliteis, scolis, 
and utheris godlie usis". Further, the Oouncil, realis-
:ing the convenience of friars' lands and religious 
(1) Pee=les Charters, etc., I, 180-1. 
(2) Ib., 146-7. 
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•uildings ~or these purposes, directed the corporations 
o~ Aberdeen, ElGin, Inverness, Glasgow and such li~e 
places to preserve intact all "~reris places 
. . . . 
and to use tho':l saT·1yn to the co:mmone weill and service 
o~ the saidis townis" (1). On Jan. 10, 1566/7, the 
Privy Council o,ppointcd a co!"'J:IissiGn to ct':lnvene burgh 
representatives and assess local taxes for the support 
of the ministry. For the relief of the eurgns, the 
Queen granted all altarage-annuals, chaplainries and 
o8its to the •urghs in which they lay, as they fell 
vacant. Any surplus, not required ~or ministers' stip-
:ends, was to •e distributed, with the advice of the 
ministers and elders, to hospitals and the poor (2). 
Neither o~ these aets effected a complete or im-
:mediate reTolution. Li~e-interests in the chaplainries 
were explicitly reserved. A tenement annexed to St. 
James' altar in St. Giles' Church, Edinburgh, was let 
in March, 1567/8, for a yearly feu-duty of 12 merks, 
paya~le to the chaplain during his lifetime, and there-
:after to the Trinity College Hospital (3). Sometimes 
chaplainries were re-granted to students or young 
clergymen, though they, of course, had to conform to 
the "new order" (4). Sooner or later~ however, th~ 
(1) Priv. Oounc. Reg., I, 202. (2) I&., 497-B. 
(3) Edin•urgh Recs., III, 245. Of. ia., 247. 
(4) ~.g., Peeales Charters, etc., I, 73-4. 
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work of dovetailing the relics of Catholic finances 
into a Presbyterian Scotland was carried out all over 
the country. Indeed, a start was made in many places 
in the years rollowing immediately on the overthrow of 
the Church or Rome. In 1561, the Council of Stirling 
was turning the old Church "gear11 to mundane uses, 
rouping the chalices IDelonging to the altars, and ex-
:pending the profits on causeway-mending (1). But in 
most 8urghs the original purposes of the gift, as ex-
:pounded by the Privy Council, were closely followed, 
and nowhere to a greater extent than at Edinburgh. 
The first step was the wit~holding of payments to 
the priests,-- ,.becaus thai hawe nocht awatit vpone 
thair devyne service", as now interpreted. The Treasur-
:er would not receive consideration for any pensions 
paid to chaplains, and heritors of burgh lands were 
advised to withhold their annuals, "quhill generall 
ordour be tane thairanent"(2). During the summer the 
Council got to work on the utilisation of Church pro-
:perty and revenues. The old "College Kirk" of St. 
Giles was first altered, extended and repaired, so as 
to serve as a new toleooth, clerk's chamber, school 
and prison. On Aug. 1, it was decided to sell the 
s~lver-work and vestments formerly used in the church, 
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 78. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., III, 62-5. 
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&nd apply the sums realised to the work of repair. 
For the rest of the year, the Dean of Guild continued 
to receiTe and roup robes, clothe, precious stones, the 
"arm of' St. Giles", "capis, vestmentis and ornamentis 
of the l!::irk" ( 1). ThouQJ. this new source of income did 
not coTer the heavy expenses involved, it was a welcome 
addition to the municipal revenues. 
Also in accordance with the Privy Council's in-
:structione, it was decided to convert the Trinity 
Ohureh into a hospital, and the reconstruction was 
carried out under the supervision of' one of' the eailies 
as Master of \'!ork. VJhen completed, jjt accommodated 
twelv~ "bedrollis", or "aigit pepill seiklie and vnabill 
to lau~our for thair leving" (2). In 1567, too, a spec-
:ial "collector-general" was appointed, to uplift all 
duties formerly pertaining to chapels, churches, coll-
:eges, preeendaries and altarages within the burgh, and 
to apply them to the support of ministers, hospitals 
and the poor. He made yearly compt to 1'the prouest 
eaillies counsall and kirk" (3). 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., III, 70, 74 et~., 85. 
(2) Iw., III, 243; IV, 77. 
(3) Ie., III, 241. The Collector of Annuals, as he 
came to~e called, was an important official, respons-
:iDle for large sums, employing a clerk of his own, 
and fencing and holding special courts, with a dempster 
and ser'jeants like other tribunals. Ib., IV, 99-100. 
To save expense and trouble, many of' the smaller ann-
:uals were sold, in 1586, to the heritors of' the lands 
owing them, at the rate of' 20 merks per merk of' annual. 
Ilt. , 452-3. 
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What happened at Edinburgh is a fair reflex of , 
the processes eein8 carri~d out in other royal bur~~s, 
and in sone that were not royal. A royal charter of 
1577 set up "our (i.~. the King's) Foundation of the 
Grammar School of Paisley", an endowment for maintain-
:ing a bur~ school and supporting four poor scholars 
at 10 merks apiece p~r year. To this purpose were de-
SToted eiGht al tarages; the ''pi ttances", duties applied 
in pre-Refornation times to the augmentation of the 
~onks' food; and "oeit silver", intended to furnish 
commemoratory serTices and prayers for the departed 
(1). At Irvine, the annuals of eight chaplainries, 
together with 6 bolls of' !1Ul ture-rlal t formerly uplift-
:ed by the Carmelite friars from lands within the bail-
: iewick of Cunningham, were united, by royal ohartc)r 
of 1572, into Fundatio nostra Scole de Irwing (2). 
In 1563, five bursaries were founded at Glasgow 
College by Queen Mary, who ordered her Comptroller to 
see that the Uaster of the College be answered of eert-
:ain mails and ferme-meal formerly paid to the Friars-
Preachers and others (3). In March, 1566/7, two rnonths 
after the general act of the Privy Oounoil, a royal 
charter conveyed to the ma~istrates and council of 
(1) Paisley Charters, etc., 129-37. 
(2) Muniments of Irvine, I, 2~~ et seg. 
(3) Glasgow Charters, I, pt. 11, 129-vl• 
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Glasgow all revenues fornerly paid to the friars, or 
exigi.le from the city of Glasgow, and forned them into 
"our Foundation of the l~inistry and Hospitality of 
Glasgow". Present incumbents were to bo left in undis-
:turbed possession during their lifetime, but all alien-
:ations were foraidden (1). A precept of the Regent 
llurray, of June, 1568, extended the grant to include 
thirds of benefices and altarages annexed to the Cath-
:edral Church (2). These revenues were in turn handed 
over to the UniYersity for the support of a professor 
of Theology, two teachers of Philosophy (Dialectics, 
Physics, Ethics and Politics), and twelve poor students. 
The student eursaries, in the gift of the Town Council, 
were Yalid for 3~ years,-- the period required for 
graduation, and all must be residents and upholders of 
the orthodox faith (3). This grant did not exhaust the 
burgh's old church property, and the remainder was at 
the Council's disposal. In Aug., 1570, the New Church 
of st. l!ary in the Trongate, now "dismantled and ruin-
:ous", with its cemetery and garden, was let inherit-
:amle feu-ferme to a ~urgess called Flaming, for the 
conparatively trifling sum of £5, 6s. Sd. per year (4). 
The teind-sheaYes, on the other hand, "quhilk of old 
(1) Glasgow Charters, I, pt. ii, 129-31. 
(2) I&., 137-40. (3) Ie., 149-62. 
(4) I•., 140-5. 
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wint to ae drawen be the bischope", but gi~ted to the 
aurgh in the reign o~ Charles I, were rouped yearly, 
along with the Common Good, and came to be worth no 
less than £800. Comprising the teinds, parsonage and 
Tioarage, teind-duties and tack-duties o~ the spirit-
:uality of the Archbishopric and o~ ~our neighbouring 
parishes, they were specially appropriated,to the sup-
:port o~ a minister in the Hie Kirk, in place of the 
ArchlPishop (1). 
At Ayr the rents o~ altarages and ~riars' lands 
were uplifted &y the Treasurer and entered as ordinary 
itorns of the Charge. In 1613/14, they cornprised:--
The Blackfriars' annuals, £20, 12s. 4d. 
Feu-duty o~ the Blackfriars yards, 
£4, 4s. 4d. 
"The coristis annuell", rents formerly de-
:voted to the upkeep of the choristers, 
£29, 19s. ld. 
Annuals of St. Nicholas and the Lady altars, 
"of sic tenentis as ar now in Tse of payment 
and Tpliftit", £6, 7s. 4d. 
Annuals of the Rood altar, £13, 3s. Sd. 
Total, £74, 6s. 9d. 
Along with ether burgh revenues, these annuals 
went to ordinary expenditure, which included the sup-
:port of ministers, schools and hospitals, and so ful-
:~illed indirectly the requirements o~ the Act of 1567. 
Thus, though small in cemparison with expanding sources 
of income like customs or multures, the alt~rages and 
annuals were of material assistance to the Durghs (2). 
(1) Glasgow Charters, I, pt.ii, 415, 418-23; dlx. 
Glasgow Recs., I, 132, 419. 
(2) MS. Ayr Accts, fol. 126a. 
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CHAPTER VI -- MILLS AND FISHINGS. 
The special regulations enforced with regard to 
Durgh mills necessitate their being treated apart fron 
the burgh lands. They formed a souree of revenue often 
equal to all others combined, and this was due to the 
fact that the grinding of grain was constituted a burgh 
monopoly, and one 0f the most valuable of all. Grants 
of regality and •arony were generally made cum multuris 
et sequelia, -- all grain-bearing lands were "thirled'' 
or astricted to the lord's mill, and those ~iving in the 
"sucken", er thirled area, brought along all their 
corn, malt and bear, paying the miller his multure, as 
fixed ay charter or local custo~. Other minor duties 
were invelved in the ''knaveship" or thirlage, -- such as 
the o&ligatioR t0 "bring home the mill-atone", which 
was done ay puttimg a aeam through the hole and wheel-
:ing it along (1). In the case of the burghs, early 
charters generally conveyed the multure-rights to the 
(1) Of. Innes, Scotch Legal Antiquities, 47. 
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eemmunity, and all 8urgesses were required to brine 
their grain to tho burgh mills, the profits of which 
accrued to the To\r.n Council, aa trustees of the Common 
Good. "All Durgeaais within this surgh hes evir bene, 
ar, and sould be, thyrlit to the commoun mylnis, grynd 
thair quheit, malt and Tther cornys at the samyn, pay 
thair gyrst and multer to the fermariris or thesaurer 
of the gude toun for the tyme, vnder the pane of tyns~ 
:ale of thair fredomes" (1). In this way, the burghs 
acquired the right of thirlaee, originally a prerogat-
:iTe of the Crown enforced 8y the central authority. 
In early tiMes, the King's power was exercised through 
the Chamberlain, who ascertained whether the burgesses 
did their duty to the mill, whether there were the pre-
:per numoer of millers, and if they took· salmon from 
the mill-pond (2). The Modus Procedendi gives six · 
J>Oints for inquiry:--
(1) That the miller's servants are not too 
numerous. 
(2) Vfuether each man has his grain ground in 
turn. 
(3) If the millers defraud the Durgesses ay 
having a greater space between the mill-stones 
"than law Tald''. 
(4) Whether they "tak smoltis in the myll stank 
again the inhi.icioun of law". . 
(5) If they keep one measure for receiv1ng 
grain and one for giTing it. 
· (8) That they do not exact excessive dues (3). 
(1) Edin8urgh Rees., IV, 48. 
(2) Art. Inq. in ItLn. Cam., A.P.S., I, 682. 
(3) Mod. Proc. in !tin. ~., A.P.s., I, 698. 
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The result of all this careful attentiQn on the 
part of the Orown was seen in later days, when the 
lturghs had got the control of the "royalty",-- King's 
mails, fines, petty customs, mills and fishings. Mill-
:ing rights were increasingly valua.&le, since all lands 
8ecame ~art of the sucken as soon as they were cultiv-
:ated. Thus, the f'euars of the Burgh-muir of Edinburgh 
had to grind malt at the common mills to the annual 
value of £5, "the saidis persones being alwayes 8undin 
and thirlit to the saidis commoun mylnis and to grynd 
all thair ~alt and cornys thairat" (1). In the case of 
the few 8urghs which had no common mills, the charters 
of erection, inc0rporating some such phrase as ~ 
multuris et sequelis, or molendinis, multuris et eorurn 
sequelis, expressed a latent right, which the council 
:might enforce as aeon as mills were acquired (2). The 
reverse process, of cancelling a knaveship, must &e 
very rare, but it was done, at least, at Glasgow in 
1581, owing to the utter inadequacy of the town's 
mills for all the grinding that had to be done; for the 
future, "it sall nocht be lesum to thame to thirle free 
men and 'Burgessis ef this toun present and heirefter to 
De maid na maner of way for the hurt of thair comrnone 
weill and li8ortie" (3). 
(1) Edin&urgh Reos., II, 82-3. 
(2) Stirling Recso, I, 204, '211. 
(3) Glasgow Recs., I, 85-8. 
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Rates of MUlture varied from burgh to ~urgh. Al-
:ready, in the reign of William the Lion, at least five 
di~ferent rates were recognised as &eing legal,-- "the 
xiij fat", or thirteenth vat (~), exacted from "a 
earl or a malar of service land"; the nixteenth, twent-
:ieth or thirtieth vat, from a freeman, "efter as he is 
infeft"; anl a ~pecial rate, the nineteenth, apparently 
taken from a tacksman holding uy short lease on the 
ocnolue1on o~ hie lease (1). The Statuta Gilde forDade 
the use of hand-mills except when rendered necessary 
By stress of weather or lack ef common mills, and even 
then the thirteenth vas was payaele as multure; an~one 
using a hand-mill in any other way was deprived of it, 
and ~orced to grind his grain at the common mill and 
pay the twenty-fourth vat (2). The multure-dues were 
fixed by local custom, which was interpreted in cases 
of dou'Dt by the lvurgh councils,-- "till eschew and celis 
murmure and discord", the Edinburgh Council decreed, in 
1532, that all eurgesses should give "for ilk thre 
Eollis of mal~ groundin ane pek of multer malt t~ the 
gude toun er fyrmeuris of the sarnyn, with Tther dewiteis 
to the myllaris as vse and wont hes ~ene in tymes Digane" 
(3). The farmers of the mills must keep "ane just pect 
(1) Assise Reg. Will., eaF: xxxv, A,P.s., I, 381-2. (2) statuta Gilde, cap. xx1i, A.P.s., I, 435. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., II, 59. 
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Brunt and selit" (1). AIDerdeen •urgesses gave the 24th 
peck as multure, plus the 96th as knaveship ("ane peck 
of knaschip of ilk vj bollis of malt") (2). At Dumfries 
the rate was the 20th,-- half-a-peck for each 10 pecks 
ground (3). Irvine, again, had quite a different rate, 
the "tuentifl -f"y:f't veschell" ( 4). 
Severe penalties were attached to any evasion of 
the multure-laws. Any wheat or r:mlt that "went "Dy'' the 
Edinburgh cills was escheated to the farmers (5). A 
burgess of Peebles :found taking corn to another mill 
had to pay the tacksman the proper multure on oath (6). 
At Dundee, a fine of" £20 was iNposed on anyone attempt-
:ing to evade the r;mltures (7). If' the miller of' Lanark 
apprehended a delinquent ttrid hand", he r~iceived one-
half of the malt, and the town the other half; if, how-
:ever, the of'f'enco was prove(l later, one-tb.ird went to 
the miller, two-thirds to the eurgh (8). In 1645, the 
Dumfries Town Council decreed that the fine f'or defraud-
:ing the mills should be 5 nerks, plus doublle multure 
to the tacksman (9). The need for such laws shows that 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., II, 59. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., I, 161. 
(3) MacDowaU.l, Hist. of DUIB.f'ries, 37ln. 
(4) M:uni~ents of' Irvine, II, 79-86. 
(5) Edinburgh Recs., II, 87. · 
(6) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 302. 
(7) Warden, Bur8)1 Laws, 53. 
(8) Lanark Rees., 182. 
(9) Macnowall, Hist. o:r Dnnf'ries, .371. 
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many et'f'orts r:ust have teen rC'.ade to evade the duties. 
Further, the great numaer of' old querns and hand-mills 
surviving to this day implies a considerable volume of 
contra.•and trade (1). Still, the universal acceptance 
ot' the rnonopoli st principle, ·the.·. ~eneral conviction 
that a.ll lands should be within a sucken, kept the in-
:dependent, "adventure" miller f'rom openly entering 
the lists: f'ree competition was unthinka'ielo. 
With the mills, as with the rest of the Oonmon 
Good, the .question of' direct administration or annual 
roup was ever present. The first· .. alternative was oc-
:casionally adopted, but the other was much commoner. 
In 1555, two PeeDles councillors were deputed to col-
:lect the multure-malt,-- "ay as it is getting in" --
and hand it over to the Treasur<Jr. For the year 1554/5, 
the rnultures realised £116, 4s. 9d., whereas the two 
mills, when let, were rented for £106, 13s. 4d. (2), 
so that the additional profit was less than £10,-- a 
slender enough inducenent to continue the process. 
At St. Andrews, during the period of the earliest 
accounts, a compromise between the two methods seerns 
to have been adopted. Disregarding the years 1611/12 
and 1612/13, f'or which the evidence is incomplete and 
inconclusive, the last seven years' records show that 
(1) Of'. Maxwell, Hist. of Dumf'ries, 238. 
(2) Poe9les Charters, etc., I, 203, 211, 220. 
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the approxir.ate :-:rield of' thA ill · 1 ~ ~ TI s 1n T'lU turo-nalt vias 
calculated beforehand c.Ticl sold by quarterly roup to 
the Man WhO [jaV•J t:!-'_CJ r_i;-;hsst hid for the price por 
boll. This successful ~iddor takes the place of' the 
tacksman, the speculation affording him a double chance 
of' gain,-- a better yield of' malt than was expected, 
and a •etter price for the boll than he had offered. 
In 1818/19, three roups are mentioned, on Nov. 8, Feb. 
12, and l~a.y 28, the respective amoUnts ~eing 7, 10 and 
10 cha.lders; in the following year, the malt was rouped 
in three equal portioms of' 7 chalders each. From 1621/2 
onwards, four quarterly roups were held, the yield for 
each being calculated as follows:--
1621/2 
1622/3 
1624/5 
1625/6 
1626/7 
Mart. Cand. Rood -day Lammas Total 
7c. 6c. 7c. 6c. 26c. 
5c.l2b. 5c.l2b. 5c.l2b. 5c.l2bo 23c. 
4c.5b.2f:4c.5b.2f:4c.5b.2f:4c.5ID.2f:l7c.68. 
4c .4b .2f' :4c .48. 4c.41&.3f' .4c .4b. 17c.lb.2f .• 
4c.4b. 4c.4e. 4c.4b. 4c.5b. 17c.llt. 
Prices varied widely,-- from £5, 9s. to £10 per 
Doll,-- so that, DY this method, the Council was a8le 
to participate in. the high profits of a season of' scar-
:city. once, indeed, during the Oandlemas terrn of' 1619, 
when th~ prices suggest a dearth, the whole quarter's 
yield was not rouped at once, BUt split up into three 
lots, 20 solls selling for £10 per 1toll, 19 DGlls for 
£9, lOs., and 57 ~olls ~or £9. Despite the wording of 
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the entry in the accounts,-- "the compter oneris him-
:s~ltt with the pryces o~ thriescoir aucht 6ollis mult-
:ur rnalt roupit and sauld to Janes Watsone ~or v li. 
ix s. ilk boll, to be vpliftit betuix Halhallowmes 
1626 and Candelrnos 1627"-- it seeMs tolerably certain, 
from what we know o~ nunicipal finance, that the sur-
:plus. of the actual nalt received over the official 
forecast would go to the bidder (1). Again St. Andrews 
is to ae congratulated on havin~ made the most of its 
revenues, ~or the quarterly roup not only allowed the 
Council a sreater share o~ rising prices than would an 
annual one,-- it was also, with its double chance o~ 
pro~it, a More attractive speculation ~or investors 
than was the ordinary type o~ roup, (2). 
Host eurghs, however, pre~erred to let the common 
Mills either annually or ~or a number of years. With 
rnills, mill-lands and fishings, 3-years' leases were 
authorised ~y Convention, but longer leases were quite 
common,-- in 1461, the Peebles nills were let to Andro 
Mylner f'or his life-time, :for 26 nerks annually ~or 
the :first three years, and 20 nerks therea~ter (3); 
in 1476, .Robert Miller got them for seven years, ~or 
45 merks yearly (4). ~~en the mill-dam was ~looded, 
(1) The accounts make no nention o~ any such sur-
:plus revenue accruing to the Treasurer. 
(2) see MS. st. Andrews Aceta., Oharge.side, passim. 
(3) Pee81cs Charters, etc., I, 139-41. 
( 4 ) I'b • , 17 6 • 
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the whole town was expected to assist in the work of 
repair ( 1) • The common lt:iln was let in heri ta'hle f'eu-
ferme for 3s. per year, the tacks~an only promising to 
giTe the neiGhbours good service in "the drying of thar 
cornea, kepand euir ilk man his rowme", and takins the 
custonary dryster's fee,-- 6d. per kilr:tf'ul, and his 
dinner (2). In 1566, a 5-years' lease of the mills was 
given, but at a nuch higher reddendo,-- 180 merks (3). 
Convention's ruling of short leases for the mills 
was treated with more respect by the other burghs,--
natural prudence, of course, demanded it. At Edinburgh, 
a departure from the annual tack was nade only in ex-
:ceptional circ1L~stances,-- when the mill-houses were 
to be extended and repaired (4), or when the city had 
unusually heavy liabilities to Meet (5). Annual tacks 
of the Stirling mills were given ••tor payment weiklie 
of f'oure bollis thre firlotes TIUltour malt": in 1661, 
and again in 1664, 3-years' leases were adopted, but 
still with the weekly rent in nalt (6)• At Ayr, the 
mill of' Alloway, belonging to the 'burgh, brought_· in, 
in pre-Ref'ornation times, £40 per year, which seems to 
argue some fixity of tenure (7). The fermes of the 
(1) Peebles Charters, etc~, I, 191. 
(2) Ib., 191-2. (3) Ib., 302. 
(4) Edineurgh Recs., I, 22-3. (5) Ib., III, 129. 
(6) Stirling Recs., I, 229, 308 g.3. 
(7) MS. Ayr Aceta., !£1· 12b, 18a, 24a, 26b. Infra, 
App. B. 
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commen mills were sornetines paya.'Ble' in Eioney: in 
1594/95, they were 200 nerks, in 1595/96, 250 rr1erks, 
while in 1576, the mills had 8een foremailed for four 
years, for a lump-sum of £302, 10s. (1). Oftener, how-
:ever, the forme was paid in kind,-- in 1613/14, "the 
fermes of the rnilnis of this burch ovir and nethir" 
amounted to "lxxx eollis victuall half maill half' nalt 
with ano eoll of' eeir for the ferrne of the townis aiker 
at the ovir nil~" (2). One-half' of' this quantity of' 
grain was handed oTer to the minister in part-payment 
of his stipend, and the other sold for the current 
prices. In 1596/97, with the boll standing at no less 
than £16, the Treasurer received £400 for 25 'Bolls (3), 
amply justifying 8oth this method of exacting rent, and 
the Convention's prohibition of long leases of mills. 
The relative value of multures a~d land may be 
illustrated from the Ayr accounts of 1613/14. The terr-
:it0ry of Alloway belonged to the burgh and supplied 
feur different itens of common revenue:--
The "&aronie maill ••• in siluir", 
£33, 6s. 
Ferme-bear (28 bolls, 2 firlots, 1 peck, 
2 lippies), at 10 merks per boll, 
£190, 12s. 
Dry multures of Alloway, 
tennentis", 
liail of' the corn-mill of' 
"payit be the 
£146, 13s. 
Alloway, 
£26, 13s. 
Sd. 
6d. 
4d. 
• 
4d. (4) 
(1) MS. Ayr Aceta., f'ol. 63a, 87a, 89a. 
(2) Ib., f'ol. ll3ab.--r3) Ie., f'ol. 90b, 126a. 
(4) Ib., tol. 126a. 
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The 'harony was being feued to the tenants for a rent in 
kiRd, at the rate of' one boll of' eear per merkland,--
sllTer-mail was due only froM lands "as zit nocht sett 
to ferme" (1). Thus, for 1613/14, the total land-rent 
of the Barony was £223, 19s. 2d., while the flUltures 
and tack-duty of the nill yielded £173, 6s. 8d; that is 
to say, the monopoly of' milling was worth over 77% of 
the land-value, even when realised in the most economic 
manner possiBle, with rents in kind. 
A parallel, though less important, revenue arose 
out of the BUrghs' monopoly of' the fishing-rights in 
nearby rivers and streams. Fishings: (piscaria), like 
rnultures, were Crown rights, often expnessly conveyed 
to the burghs by their charters of' erection. If' they 
were of' little value, the ~urgh might allow this pot-
:ential source of revenue to lie dormant, but the' 
rights continued and were ready for use as occasion 
arose, unless expressly granted to other heritors. 
They were sonetines shared between the ~urgh and such 
other heritors. Rohert III's charter of' f'eu-f'errne to 
DQ~fries (1396) conveyed to the burgesses the royal 
fishings of the water of' Nith, except those granted by 
his predecessors to the Friars Minerites of' Dumf'ries 
(2). Again, it was open to the Burgh councils either 
(1) MS. Ayr Aceta., f.£!.· 113a~ (2) MacDowall, Hist. of' D1.lmf'rJ.es, 140-1. 
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to collect directly or to sub-let: they might supervise 
the work of' paid f'ishermen and dispose of the fish as 
they were caught, or lease the fishing-rights to tacks-
:men. A f'ishing was _of'ten split up int0 so many "nets", 
and the net treated as the unit for leasing. 
Banff''s charter of' f'eu-f'erme (1372) conf'irmed all 
the Durgh's privileges, ~ croiis et piscariis aque de 
Duverne (1). A bend of' man-rent concluded with Sir 
James Ogilvy of Deskf'ord in 1471/2 shows how the fish-
:ings were put to prof'itaglc use. Ogilvy was obliged 
to naintain the burgh's liberties, especially those of' 
the Deveron f'ishings, and to recover or nake good any 
spoliations or -illegal catches. In return, the Council 
let to him three nets of the "King's Water" fishing 
for nineteen years, for an annual rent of' £6 (2). In 
this year, other eight nets of the King's Water, along 
with a third of two ether fishings, the Overrack and 
"Middleshot in the sea", were let to seven 'burgesses 
for nineteen years. vVhile Ogilvy paid only £2 per net, 
they had to give 10 merks for each. (3). The direct ad-
:minietration of the fishings DY the Council is record-
:ed in the year 1549. Eight water-men were chosen to 
take fish on behalf of the community, not "at thair 
awne hand": their remuneration was 8d. per day, to be 
(1) Annals of Banff, II, 375. 
(2) Ib., I, 20-1. (3) Ib., I, 2ln. 
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paid in kind if they caught fish, in m0ney if net (1). 
The example of 1472 seems to have been more often foll-
:owed.than was that of 1549. King's Water was split up 
into nets, Scurrie and the "shots in the sea" into 
thirds, and Overrack into eighteenths, each of these 
units realising £2-- £3 per year (2). Long leases 
eTentually gave way to feus, the Council being author-
:ised to take this step by a royal charter of 1581 (3). 
The dou&le of the feu-ferme had to be paid on fishings, 
as on lands, on the entry of an heir (4). During the 
reign of Charles I, the fishings erought in £54, 6s. 
Sd. per year, but, though this constituted almost one-
fifth of the total revenues, the feuing of an expanding 
source of reTenue for a money-rent was anything but a 
wise step (5). 
The fishing of "the watter of Forcht", at Stirling, 
was rouped every year for a rent which increased stead-
:ily for a century and a half. Worth £10 in 1519/20, 
they had risen to £30 by the end of the century, to 
£53, 6sa 8d. in 1625, £82 in 1642, £270 in 1649, and 
£433, 6s. 8d. in 1660 (6). Thereafter, their value de-
:preciated,-- in 1689, they realised £300, in 1700, 
£154~ 6s. Sd., and in 1707, only £80 (7). The water-
(l)'Annals ef Banff', I, 23. (2) Illl., II, 248. 
(3) Ib., II, 248, 385-8. (4) Ib., I, 59. 
(5) In 1626/27, the t0tal revenue was £261, 5s. 4d. 
(6) Stirling Recs., I, 305-8. (7) Ib., II, 410-1. 
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bailies, in accordance with an assise of William the 
Lien and suesequent Acts of Parliament, prevented fish-
:ing "fra the saterday at evyn quhil monenday at the 
son be riayn" (1); at the same time, they were forbidden 
to curtail the permissible season, which ran from St. 
Andrew' s Day (llov. 30) till the Assumption of our Lady 
(Aug. 15), for it was obviously unfair to the tacksnen 
to extend tho close season beyond the statutory fifteen 
weeks (2). 
Ayr had two separate fishings,-- Doon and Ayr. 
Here the unit was, not the net, but the "cable". In the 
early accounts (1535--1539), each individual tacksman 
had to make reckoning of his share of the Common Good 
at the yearly compt. In 1539, Provost Hamilton, John 
Fallisdale and Alexander Lockhart each paid 20s. as 
his cGble-mail, vthile Bailie Preston's mail for two 
years past (40s.) and Janet Clark's half of the Doon 
fishing (33s. 4d.) were entered as still owing (restat 
ad eonum co~potum) (3). Both fishings were grouped to-
:gether in 1539/40 as items of the "property", Doon 
fishing being worth 5 merka, and Ayr, £5 (4). 
Aberdeen alse had rights on two rivers, the Dee 
and Den. As early as 1398, the fishings were worth 
(1) 
I, 374. 
{2) 
{3) 
Assise Will. Reg., cap. x, de Aquis, A.P~s., 
Act of 1424, ib., II, 7. 
Stirling Recs., I, 104-5. 
MS. Ayr Aceta., fol. 20a-2la. (4) Ie.,fol.24a. 
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no l~as than £138, 6s. lld., and in 1413, £159. There 
were four fishings on the Dee,-- the Rake, Midshingle, 
Fot·and the Foords,-- each of 5-7 nets, and, on the 
Don, 6 half-nets and the salmon-cruives (1). Fishing 
Dy cruives -- wickerwork traps set in nid-strearn, tidal 
places or gaps in weirs -- was considered by some to be 
an unfair method of taking salmon, and nUIJer~ms acts 
were passed, ordering the destruction of all such con-
:trivances, unless specially granted •y charter or in-
:feftrnent (2). Brieves Vfere sometimes issued to the 
sheriff, authorising him to destroy all cruives within 
his sheriffdom (3). On the other hand, a burgh like 
Aberdeen, which had long enjoyed the privilege of 
cruive-f'ishing, maintained and defended the rights of 
the cruive-fishers against encroachments by coble-
fishers, who were not permitted to fish there: only 
one "generawll and cor1mond coble" was allowed, for 
transporting the tacksmen, their servants and their 
catches (4). 
(1) Kennedy, Annals of Aberdeen, I, 106. 
'l.. "c . " (2) A.P.S., XII, Index, ~ ~· ru1ves • 
(3) Irtnes, scotch Legal Antiquities, 236-7. 
(4) Aberdeen Recs., I, 286·7. 
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CHAPTER VII THE PETTY CUSTOMS. 
Scottish customs fall into two classes. Between 
them a. distinction was always made, and this became very 
definite after the petty customs were localised, leaT-
:ing only the great customs to &e collected 8y the 
Crown. Magna custillla were exacted from staple wares, 
wherever exported: in practice, the King found it con-
:venient to appeint custumarii only in the sea-ports 
chiefly concerned in foreign trade,-- such as Edinburgh, 
Linlithg0w, Raddington, Stirling, Burntislard, Kinghorn, 
Dysart, Pittenweem (with Orail), Oupar, Perth, Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Elgin (fer Moray), Inverness (for Rosa, Suth-
: erl.and and Oai thness), Dumbarton, Ayr and Irvino ( 1). 
'The Exchequer Rolls show the nature and incidence of 
the duties. For the year 1557/58, William Kar, custu~ar 
of Edineurgh, charged himself' with £1,773, Os. 9d.,, 
made up chiefly of' four items, the custom on the staple 
goods, wool, woollen cloth, woolfells and hides. Uool 
(1) Exch. Rolls, XIX, 33-9. 
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paid custom at the rate o~ 20 merka per last, cloth at 
lOa. per hundred pieces, weol~ells 13s. 4d. per hundred, 
and hides at 4 rnerks ~er last. These f0ur items yielded 
a revenue of £1,413, Ss. ld., the remainder meing dr&wn 
from ~iner duties en English goods, on fish, and on 
coal, tar, oil, nuts, malt, flax and such cora..'l"1odities. 
Deducting the troner'a and accountant's fees and sever-
:al~pensions to chaplains and others, the balance of 
£1,631, 18s. 7d. was handed over to the Comptroller (1). 
Let us co~pare this with the petty customs of the 
capital for the sa~e year. The Treasurer charged hirn-
:self with £280 for "the dewtie of the piety custornes 
set to Johnne Weir the said yeir", and with £657, 12s. 
lOd. for "the dewtie of the wyld awentores, being in 
his awin hand the said yair" (2). Thus, the total re-
:cei,ts from local customs amounted to £937, 12s. lOd., 
or well over half the value of the Exchequer's customs. 
vVhen_ it is remembered that the foreign trade of Edin-
:burgh was _vastly more important than that of any other 
.town, and that therefore the great customs should be 
of much more value there than anywhere else, it may ap-
:pear that the terms "great" and "petty", as applied to 
the customs, require some explanation. 
We must hark back to origins. The Assisa de Toll-
(1) Exch. Rolls, XIX, 37-8. 
(2) Edinburgh Old Aceta., I, 231. 
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:oneis is a list of ~urghal tolls, or petty customs, 
in use in the reign of David I; duties were exacted 
on wagons, horse-loads and men's packs passing 
through the town; on wool, hides, skin, grain, salt, 
bread, farn produce, cloth, woad, herring, salmon 
and other fish, horses, cattle, sheep and swine, 
wax, eil, pepper and spices, canvas, linen, thread, 
timeer, knives, leather, onions, garlic and other 
goods sold in the burgh market. Similarly, the Oust-
:uma Portuum, dating to the same reign, shows that 
foreign vessels paid 12d. for harbourage and Scottish 
vessels, 4n., Elus an additional duty in kind accord-
:ing to the nature of the cargo; fishing vessels, 
crears and small boats also paid for anchorage (1). 
Let us compare these dues with the great customs, 
under the few heads common to both. The King's cust-
:unar claimed 6s. 8d. from the sack of wool, 3s. 4d. 
on 100 fells, and 13s. 4d. on a last of hides; more-
:over, this rate was doubled, tripled, and finally 
quadrupled, in order to pay for David II's ransoM 
(2). The burgh serjeant (in later times, the petty 
custQ~ar), on the other hand, receivea 4d., 4d., and 
.sd. from these three sources. From such a direct and 
(1) Ass. de Toll. and Oust. Port., A.P.s., I, 
667-72.---- --(2) Burnett, Exch. Rolls, I, Pref., 
xcix. c~uadruple custom was retained as a permanency, 
and was in use in 1557/58. Supra, 166. 
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specific cemparison, "the insignificance of the tax 
on imports" l:lecones evident (1), and Scotland might 
well claim to ~e "distinguished among the nations of 
Europe as the only one which laid no duty on imports" 
(2). But for us, comparing national and local cust-
:oms and their relative value, there is another side 
to the question. The Eagna custurna were exacted only 
from a few staple wares; ~oreover, foreign trade was 
concentrated in a few sea-ports on the east coast, 
from Dunbar to Inverness, and in a handful of south-
western 6urghs. Petty customs, on the other hand, 
were drawn from all live-stock, victuals, raw mater-
:ials and manufactures sold in every burr~-narket, 
from the haven-dues of all ships arriving in sea-
ports, and from all loads passins the landward 
"ports" or gates. Thus, thou8lJ. far smaller in ctetail 
than the Kingts customs, the parva custuna were val-
:uable on account of their much wider incidence. 
Figures amply bear out this conclusion. In 
1582, tho great custons were leased to the burgh.s 
for an annual rent of £4,000 and 30 tuns of Bordeaux 
wine. Taking the tun as worth £80 (3), the tack-rent 
would ee £6,400,-- a fair average for the yield dur-
(1) Burnett, Exch. Rolls, Pref., I, xcvii. 
(2) Haxwell, Hist. of Durafries, 234. 
(3) ~· Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 182-3. 
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:ing James' reign prior to the Act of 1597/8, which 
introduced the principle of a national tax on foreign 
imports (1). The following list will give some idea of 
the receipts of various burghs from petty customs in 
the late XVI and early XVII Centuries:--
Edinburgh, 1563, £733, 6s. 8d. (2). 
Peebles, 1572, £55, 9s. 9d. (3). 
Glasgow, 1582, £240, Os. Od. ( 4). 
Lanark, 1592, £73, 6s. 8d. ( 5). 
Stirling, 1595, £94, Os. Od. ( 6). 
Ayr, 1613, £298, 14s. Od. ( 7). 
St. Andrews, 1621, £400, Os. Od. (8 ~. Banff, 1624, £56, 13s. 4d. (9 • 
Dumbarton, 1627, £92, Os. Od. (10). 
Peebles and Lanark were inland burghs, depending for 
their customs on market- and port-dues. Glasgow and 
Stirling, riverside towns, had some share of sea-going 
trade. The others were sea-ports (11). The list may, 
therefore, be taken as a fairly representative one. 
(1) Exch. Rolls, XXIII, xlviii-1; 681-4. A.P.S., 
IV, 118. 
(2) Edinburgh Old Aceta., I, 454. Petty customs 
proper, 480 merks; wild adventures, 620 merks. 
{3) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 352. 
(4) Glasgow Recs., I, 94. 
{5) Lanark Recs., 103. 
(6) Stirling Recs., I, 305. 
(7) MS. Ayr Aceta., fol. 126a. Old rental of cust-
:oms, £260, 2s.; part of the petty customs, held by the 
Clerk, £20; licences to strangers to sell goods, £16, 
12s. 
(8) MS. St. Andrews Aceta., fol. 57b. 
(9) Annals of Banff, I, 52. 
(10) Dumbarton Recs., 11. 
(11) Edinburgh, of course, can only be ranked as a 
sea-port through its port of Leith. 
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Nor were these nine the wealthiest of the royal burghs. 
In the tax-roll of 1594, Edinburgh was first, Glasgow 
fifth, St. Andrews sixth, Stirling and Ayr eighth equal, 
Lanark and Dumbarton twenty-fifth equal, Peebles thirty-
second, and Banff fortieth (1). These nine typical 
burghs, then, drew an aggregate revenue of over £2,000 
from their petty customs, and, since the royal burghs 
were ultimately sixty-six in number, the whole parva 
custu~a, considered collectively, were almost certainly 
more valuable than the King's customs. The conclusion 
is that the small customs, royal in origin like the 
great customs. (2), were feued to the burc~s for an 
utterly inadequate return. 
With regard to customs, as in many other respects, 
English municipal history was widely different from 
Scottish. The term parva custuma was occasionally ap-
:plied in a loose way to local customs (3), but it can-
:not -be used distinctively in this connection, since 
the name was given to the later national customs on 
cloth ( 1303 and 1347) ( 4). Three kinds of local oust-
:oms may be noted:--
(1) the original oustuma villa. 
(2) special imposts for a special purpose: Anchor-
:age, Murage, etc. 
(3) early national customs assimilated to local 
dues: Lastage, Soavage, Cornage. 
(1) Reos. Conv. R. B., I, 451-2. 
(2) A.P.S., II, 4. 
(3) Gras, Early Eng. Oust., 194, 199. (4) Ib., 74-5. 
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The origin o:f most o:f these duties is shrouded in myst-
:ery. The general custuma ville may have been "o:f local 
origin, confirmed by the crown at later datest', while 
the special impositions were perhaps instituted a~ter 
them with the King's consent (1). "semi-nationaltt cust-
:oms were the garbled results of premature attempts at 
a national customs system,-- duties imposed between the 
Conquest and the reign o:f Edward I. Lastage was due on 
exported goods, scavage (ostensio) on merchandise :from 
beyond the seas, and the wine-custom (cornage) might be 
regarded as a local tunnage, an "item in scavage, separ-
:ated from the general list". Partly owing to the pract-
:ice o:f granting exemptions to dif:ferent persons, partly 
on account of sub-infeudation to lords and towns, partly 
as a result of the rise o:f a real national customs syst-
:em,-- the Ancient Custom on nool (1275 and 1303), the 
Petty Custom on Cloth (1303 and 1347), the later \'fool, 
Tunnage and Poundage subsidies, and the Butlerage on 
wine,-- the. semi-national customs lost their signi:fic-
·: ance :from the Crown's point of view and became merged 
in the customs of the town (2). 
The net result was that English local customs were 
anything but standardised,-- in some towns they were 
very valuable privileges, in others they were almost 
(1) Gras, Early Eng. Oust., 21-7. 
( 2) Ib. , 28-37. 
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non-existent. sandwich was powerful enough to obtain 
redress from a lord who wrongfully subjected one of 
the freemen to the duties of picage and stalage,--
fines for breaking the ground and erecting a booth at a 
fair (1). Congleton, on the other hand, in County Chest-
:er, had no right to the customs of its fairs, until 
James I authorised another fair and permitted the bor-
:ough to receive "toales, stalage, piccages, amerciaments 
and all other profitts commodities aduantages and emolum-
:ents whattsoeuer exigible at that fair only" (2). As is 
only to be expected, London affords the extreme example 
of the multiplication and diversity of local dues. In 
1545, a note presented to Henry VIII's commissioners 
bn behalf of the Emperor's subjects, complained of the 
heavy exactions suffered by them at the hands of the 
Corporation of London, and reveals the existence of a 
very strong protective barrier against all foreigners, 
and ~ubjects of Charles V in particular. Custom at the 
rate of one_-eighth instead of one-fortieth, the King's 
·twentieth tun of wine, and ordinary toll custom were 
only the beginning of the troubles. "Head-money" was due 
on arrival and again at departure. :Merchandise must be 
"declared" and registered, both in bulk and piecemeal, 
(1) Brit. Hus. NtsS., Cott., Jul. B V, fol. 7a, Laws 
and customs of Sandwich, April 1, 1300. --
(2) Brit. Uus. HSS., Cott., Galba E I, fol. 88b, 
89a, Charter of 1625. 
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at a cost of 6d. and 8d. respectively, under pain of 
confiscation. A Crown·officer exacted a fee for sealing 
goods customed. Every ship returning empty paid 4s. Sd. 
for being searched at London, and the process was re-
:peated at Gravesend. Merchants must enter into an ob-
:ligation to spend their receipts on local wares, and 
this cost them other 4s. Finally, there was a host of 
minor duties like the old semi-national customs,--
lightage, scavage, anchorage (payable at London and 
Gravesend), groundage, entregelt and water-bailiage (1). 
The English customs system was the outcome of the 
development of the State. VJith an ever expanding field 
of commerce, and ever increasing needs of the Crown, 
new, wider, more scientific and more productive customs 
were constantly imposed. The older duties, lastage, 
scavage, murage and anchorage, -- the very names of 
which take us back to old English or Norman-French 
time~,-- had served their purpose, but were not now 
sufficiently productive to interest the central author-
·:ities. So they were allowed to,drift away and become 
localised in baronial, clerical or municipal hands, 
along with older, originally local customs. These facts, 
in conjunction with the lack of definite distinctions 
between boroughs, townships, villages and manors, were 
(1) Infra, Appendix E. 
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responsible for the ultimate condition of 4he borough 
customs,-- a disordered mass or duties of different 
origin, different scppe and different value. 
Scottish feudalism, on the other hand, was still 
a vigorous force when England was well on the way to 
become a "Modern State••. A burgh was either royal or 
it was not,-- there was little in the way of a vague 
borderline,-- and the privileges enjoyed were dis-
:tinctive and well nigh exclusive. One of the most 
valued of the burghal rights was the permission to 
trade within a defined district to the exclusion or 
other burghs or merchants. A "hinterland" was under-
:stood to belong to all the royal burghs, and the 
general charter or 1364 confirmed to them facultaten 
emendi ac vendendi infra libertatem suorum burgorum, 
forbade "poaching" on each other's preserves, and 
prohibited all trading within the area save with the 
merchants of the town concerned (1). Earlier grants 
to indivi~ual burghs, however, show that this charter 
· ~ merely a confirmation or rights already enjoyed. 
The burgesses of Lanark had sole trading rights with-
:in the sheriffdom of Lanark (1285) (2), and those of 
Perth, Inverness, Aberdeen, Stirling, and the three 
head-burghs of the Lothians were in a similar posit-
(1) Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 540 • 
. (2) Lanark Recs., 308-9. 
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:ion as regards their respective sheriffdoms (1). 
Cupar's charter of feu-ferme, dated Feb. 28, 1428/9, 
accurately defined its trading area, which was, 
roughly, the county of Fife to the north of the Leven 
and west of a line drawn between the mouths of Leven 
and Eden, exclusive of the regalities of St. Andrews 
and Pittenweem. Cupar's share of sea-going trade was 
exercised through its "free port" at the mouth of the 
water of Motray, near Leuchars (2). The Peebles bur-
:gesses exercised merchandise, non solum infra liber-
:tatem et territorium ac jurisdictionem dicti nostri 
burgi sed etiam infra omnes alias partes infra integ-
:ras bondas vicecomitatus nostri de Peblis tarn regal-
:itatis quam regalis (1621) (3). One firlot of oats 
was due from every tilled plough-land within the 
sheriffdom (4). In 1627, the Dumbarton Council de-
:cided to "tak vp the pettie customis throw all the 
pairts of the sheriffdome quhair mercatts arff, since 
this was the customary practice of the other burghs 
(5). Where there was one royal burgh to the sheriff-
:dom, exclusive trading rights were easily worked 
out, and in other cases regalities and earldoms 
(1) 
XXVIII~ (2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
(5) 
Ballard, S.H.R., XIII, 16-7. Keith, 
455-6. . 
Charters, etc. of Cupar, 6-8. 
Peebles Charters, etc., I, 85-6. 
Ib., 363. 
Dumbarton Recs., 17. 
E.H.R., 
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became the units, lik-e the Earldom of' March for Dun-
:bar, the barony of' Renfrew :for Renfrew, and the bar-
:onies of' Cunningham and Lar0s for Irvine (1). In 
Fi:fe, Cupar was supreme in the district already out-
:lined, st. Andrews over the old see, Crail around 
Fife Ness, Pittenweem on the Priory lands, Culross 
on the Abbacy, Inverkeithing and Dunfermline respect-
:ively on the royalty and regality of West Fife. 
Little would be left for latev erections, and the 
Anstruthers, Kilrenny, Dysart, Kirkcaldy, Kinghorn 
and Burntisland must have relied almost wholly on 
trade and shipping and had no claim on the landward 
part of' the county. The same would apply to small 
and late burghs like Annan, Lochmaben, Stranraer and 
others, but in one case, at least, the hinterland 
system was productive of much strife and wrangling,--
the granting of mercantile rights to Glasgow, and the 
late erection of Dumbarton (2). As a whole, however, 
trading-areas adjusted themselves fairly satisfactor-
:ily, and the burghs are to be regarded as monopolis-
:ing trade, exacting customs and punishing unfreemen, 
over wide districts, often corresponding to a sher-
:iffdom, regality or barony (3). 
--------------------------------(1) Ballard, S.H.R., XIII, 17. 
(2) See Irving, Book of Dumbartonshire, 343; Mar-
:wick, Early Glasgow, 13-4. Renwick, Hist. of Glasgow, 
94-5; Murray, Early Burgh organ., 9, 48-9, 321, 411. 
(3) The whole question is, I believe, engaging 
the attention of Dr w. c. Dickinson. 
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Scottish petty customs show local variations, 
but there is a thread of uniformity running through 
them, due to the fact that they have a common royal 
origin, and were leased to the burghs in similar circum-
:stances. In 1457, the Edinburgh customs were rouped in 
three lots,-- parue custume burgi, parue custume de 
IJeyth. de pok pak barell et hujusmodi bonoru..rn, ~ lie 
met syluer_, and lie pi ttie heavin syluer de Leyth ( 1). 
The first group comprises the normal petty customs, ex-
:acted by virtue of the charter of feu-ferme, while the 
second and third are the outcome of a special royal 
grant to supplement them by duties on ships and goods 
entering Leith, towards the upkeep of the port and 
haven. The customs of ltei th were duties on v,rool, skins, 
hides, grain, salt, coal, fish, tar, iron and timber. 
Preference was given to "friemen of the Kingis burrow-
:es", who paid 4d. on the serpleth of wool and skins, 
4d. on the tun of merchandise or '' girnale guidistt, and 
ls. 4d. on the last of hides, while others were charged 
respectively 8d., 8d., and 2s. 8d. Ships, too, paid 
graded harbour-duties,-- large ships ( "hul1{iS and foir-
:castellit schippis"), 10s., crears and barges, 5s., 
smaller vessels and rowing-boats, ls., 6d., or 2d.(2). 
In 1457, the special Leith impost was divided for con-
:venience into haven-silver, and customs on goods im-
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 16. (2) Ib., 3-4. These 
duties were extended by letters patent in 1471; ib.,25. 
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:parted, weighed, measured and paying met-silver when 
necessary. Some twenty years later, the second and 
third groups were re-united as the "pet2t customes and 
havin silver•• of Leith, but a third, new group appeared, 
the "wild aventouris", or "customes of the aventures of 
schippis" (1). A royal charter of 1482, confirming all 
the special duties uplifted by the city to supplement 
the original petty customs, distinguishes the haven-
silver of Leith, the customs paid "apon landin to Leith 
or within the watir • • • by the hevin siluir", and th'3 
"grete custumys and dewiteis" of the wild adventures. 
The haven-silver was a small tariff on all manner of 
goods, often with a 50j1 preferential deduction to free-
:men, and also a graded anchorage-duty. The small cust-
:oms of Leith were aimed to a large extent against un-
:freemen and strangers,-- special duties were imposed 
on their barrel-goods (tar, pitch and so forth), hides, 
farm•produce, cloth and iron, some of which would al-
:ready have paid haven-silver. Tariffs were levied, too, 
from salt and timber (over and above the haven-silver), 
fish and all kinds of sl{ins. f!ild adventures were, on 
the whole, heavier in incidence than the others, and 
were taken from strangers and unfreemen only, under one 
of three h~ads,-- (1) duties on goods entering the port, 
(1) Edinburgh Bees., I, 38, 41-2. 
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foreign wines, woad, mercery and costly dry goods, 
iron, canvas, lint, soap, oil, produce, timber and 
barrel goods; (8) graded anchorage-duties; and (3), 
outward customs on salt, coals, wool, hides, cloth and 
skins ( 1). 
At pre-Refor@ation Ayr, five several lots of the 
customs were rouped,-- the petty custom, the custom of 
the firlots, the tron, the nolt-markets, and the sheep 
and cloth ( 2). The records of Lanarlr for 1575 show 
the scope and nature of the petty customs proper. 
Charges were imposed on unfreemen and chapmen having 
loads of meal, corn, bear, malt, wheat, bread, salt, 
herring and other fish on market-days (T~ondays and Fri-
:days), and on sheep, swine, cattle and beef, butter, 
cheese and fruit, timber, wool, cloth and "burdine:;s" 
of merchandise. Host of the duties '<7ere low,-- such as 
ld. per load of grain, draught of. timber or carcase of 
beef'.- In addition, there were "stallage" and "vleighage" 
dues,-- l2d. per stall from unfree men and women, and 
~d. for the use of' the f'irlot, ld. for the peck, for 
weighing with on market-days. Burgesses paid only 4d. 
,.for the furlet in the yeir 11 , -- an annual fee covering 
all occasions (3). 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 66. 
(2) MS. Ayr Accts., fol. 24a. 
(3) Lanark Recs., 71. 
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In 1627, the Dumbarton customs were rouped in 
three lots,-- ladle and petty customs, "the impost of 
horss, kye and uthir guids", and "the pettie customs 
of the said guidds". The impost was a special gift of 
the Privy Council, granted on "impetration" by the 
burgh with Convention's consent, and consisted of dut-
:ies on horse and cattle passing through the burgh, on 
booths and stalls, on timber-boats on the river, on 
bark, and on ships arriving within the liberty. The 
revenue was to be used to preserve the town from the 
inundations of the River I,even ( l). It fell on certain 
articles already liable for petty custom, which were 
accordingly formed into a separate lot, so that the 
same tacksr:mn might take both (2). In 1t135, four 
customs -groups appear,-- ( 1) ladle, srflall customs, 
measurage, weighage, assize-boll of grain rli thin burgh, 
or in the River Leven, and the "ankorage of' small bott-
:is without mastis"; (2) the impost withiP the burgn 
and Leven: { 3) the pett;y customs of the Clyde; and (If) 
the petty custom and impost of' horses and goods (3). 
Here we have distinctions both geographical and specif-
:ic: group (1) comprises the bulk of the petty customs, 
(1) Reg. Privy Coun., Sec. Ser., II, 406. 
(2) Recs. Conv. R. B., II, 90; 220; ~II, 4R, 270. 
Dumbarton Recs., 11-:;. The second and thlrd lots were 
actually taken by the same tacksman. 
(3) Dumbarton Recs., 46-7. 
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less those due fron merchants in the Clyde and those 
exigible from "horss and guidds"; group (2) is made up 
of the impost, less that due from horses and goods; the 
three excepted portions of customs and impost, re-ar• 
:ranged for convenience, form the two other groups. 
The Edinburgh and Dunbarton evidence shows that.., 
when a burgh had acquired the ricbt to collect differ-
:ent sorts of duties, it might re-group the whole, as 
best accorded with geography, the tacksmen's conven-
:ience, or the con~on profits. On the other hand, some 
burghs let the complete customs in one single lot. St. 
Andrews always did this,-- in lfi;22/23, "the small cost-
:omis of thes citie ladill of the corne maill and maill 
marcatis and toust and ankraige of the scboir" 'Nere 
set to Androw Annell for £400 (1). 
Stirling is perhaps the best example of the re-
:verse process,-- progressive sub-c1ivision in the lets 
of customs. During most of the A~I Century, seven lots 
were put up.,-- (1) small customs; (2) pecks and firlots; 
{3) "gait dichtings"; (4) fishings of Forth; (5) the 
fish "sl':::e-,nels", or shp,mbles; (G) King's mail, grass-
:nail and stallage; (7) shore-mail and anchorage (2). 
A new bridge-impost appears in 1599, similar to those 
at Edinburgh and Dumbarton (3). In 1616, as a compens-
(1) MS. St. Andrews Aceta., fol. 69a. 
(2) Stirling Recs., I, 305. 
(3) Ib., 91. Recs. Conv. R. B., II, 36. 
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:ation for the want of mills and multures, another im-
:post was instituted, of 8d. on each 11 browst" or brew-
:ing of ale ~ithin burgh, and 2s. on every five firlots 
of landward malt brewed there without being presented 
in the market (1). In 1620, tron-customs were rouped 
separately, ladle was grouped with gait-dichtings, and 
the petty customs and new impost were re-arranged, s,ft-
:er the manner of ~dinburgh and Dumbarton, into old and 
new customs at the brig, and old and new customs at the 
port,-- the former for the north of the Forth, the lat-
:ter for the south. \7ith minor variations, this ar-
:rangement holds good for the rest of the century, and 
the let of the customs in 1660 nay serve as a starting-
point:--
Brig customs, £700, Os. Od. 
Port customs, ::'.4136' "'I "' ._os. 4cL 
Pecl:::s an cl firlots, r:140, Os. Oc'\ • 
Tron-customs, £133, Rs. 8d. 
Ladle and gait-dichtings, £253, 6s. Bel·. 
Fishings of Forth, . £433' 6s • 8d. 
Fish shambles, £90, Os. Od. 
King's mail and stallage, £8, Os. Od. 
Halt impost, £100, Os. Od. 
Shore-mail and anchorage, £33, As. 8d. (2) 
'~!e may consider burghal customs in Scotland as 
falling into nine groups, and proceed to c1iscuss brief-
:ly each of these groups. 
I -- Ladle. The most ancient and primitive of 
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 144. 
( 2 ) Ib • , 3 0 8 • 
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burghal tolls was the ladle duty, the original purpose 
of which was to provide a fund for keeping clean the 
"gaits" and "calsays11 : Glasgow's ladle was confirmed 
in 1575, "and that for the souping and clangeing of 
thair calsay" (1). In that burgh, it was linl>.:ed with 
another duty which takes us back to an equally r~mote 
and barbarous age -- "the neiffull of ilk wecht of 
woll" (2). Stirling's ladle-duty, "utherwyse callit 
the geat dychtyngis" ,(3), was commuted later on to a 
money payment,-- all "cornes, beanes, malt and maill", 
arriving at the burgh for sale or storing paid 4s. per 
chalder as ladle, if they belonged to freemen, and, if 
not, 8s. (4). At St. Andrews, "the ladle of' the corn 
and meal markets" is always expressly mentioned as an 
integral part of the customs (5). 
II -- Hett-silver and customs of the Tron. The 
duty on grain was thus the rather primitive one of one 
ladleful per load: other goods sold in the market paid 
according to weight (B). All weights and measures used 
in the burghs must conform to the four standard meas-
(1) Glasgow Charters, I, pt. ii, 164-7. 
(2) Recs. Conv. H. B., I, 433. 
(3) Stirling Recs., I, 174. 
( 4 ) Ib • , I I , 31. 
(5) 118. St. Andrews Accts., Charge side, passim. 
( 6) According to Dr Hurray, a, "certain proporti-on 
of eggs, fish, potatoes and cheese" was taken a~ ~adle. 
Early Burgh Org., 270 n.l. But all produce requ1r1ng 
to be weighed was taken to the tron, and there vreighed, 
paying tron-custom. Edinbur~ Recs., I, 34-5. Eggs and 
fish paid gait-dichtings, flsh-shambles, stallage or 
hucksters' fines, according to local custom. 
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:ures, the stone-weight, the pint-stoup, the :f'irlot, 
and the ell-wand, kept respectively by L.anark, Sti:t·ling, 
Linli thgow and Edinburgh, "quhilkis has the iust me sour-
:is" (1). \'Jhenever a doubt was cast on the accuracy of 
any burgh's measures, application was made to one of 
these four, a new model secured, and all others based 
there on ( 2). The monopoly of ·weighing and neasuring 
brought the burghs their second group of custons, ana-
• 
:logous to what was called in England "weighage". In 
early times, the monopoly was administered directly, 
the burgh serjeant, petty customer or common metter 
had in custody the only authorised measures, and did 
the actual weighing at a small char~e. The practice 
lingers on till later days, and some councils insisted 
that only the tacksnen of' the customs, tron or wei,gh-
house should keep and use measures, at a time when it 
was usual to allow mealmakers, baxters and vendors of 
market produce to have their ovm weights. This was 
done, "swa ·that the fermoraris of the petie customes 
may gett thair deweteis thairof" (3). In 1575, 2d. was 
talcen for "ilk furlet for the boll metting", ld. for 
"ilk pek on the rnerlcet day for metting thairwith", and 
(1) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 2. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 195-7, 199-203, 207. Recs. 
Oonv. R. B., III, 71. llS. St. Andrews Aceta., fol. 39a 
(cf. infra, Appendix C), 75b-76a. --
-- (3} Edinburgh Recs., I, 1G5-6. Cf. ib., II, 92. 
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4d. from each burgess for "the furlet in the year", for 
goods weighed in the market of Lanark (1). Even when 
private measures were the rule, a use was still found 
for the common weights and measures. Foreigners, un-
:freemen and casual merchants must have their goods 
weighed and pay the duty before they might sell. Strang-
:ers arriving at Leith with "chairgabill guidis that 
aucht to be weyit at the ouir trone", and landward 
clothmen coming to market paid their duties respective-
:ly to the petty customers and common metster (2). For 
cloth made in the burgh and sold by neighbour to neigh-
:bour, the metster might only charge if asked to met 
it: in the same way, the Aberdeen mett was used only 
for the goods and gear of "fremmit men c~~and to the 
tovn of thair aventour" (3). Butter, cheese and farm-
produce was weighed at the Over~tron of Edinburgh (4), 
and the customer of Banff found it convenient to keep, 
"for-the publict vseff, firlots, pecks and lippies (5). 
III -- Pecks and firlots. The expansion of intra-
burghal trade, the increase in the number of goods ex-
:posed for sale, and the hardship of obliging all merch-
(1) Lanark Recs., 71. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., II, 166; IV, 415. 
(3) Aberdeen Recs., I, 270. 
(4) Edinburgh Recs., I, 35. Cf. Rogers, Social Li:fe 
in Scotland, I, 348. 
( 5) Annals o:f Banff, I, 148-9. He charged 2s. for 
every two bolls Vleighed, and 3£. 4d. per chalder. 
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:ants to ~requent the tron and weigh-house, suggested 
the modification of' the original monopoly of' T'leasuring. 
Resident burgesses might be trusted to use private 
measures for their own business. As early as the reign 
of' David I, each bursess might have a corn-measure, an 
ell-wand, a stone- and pound-weight, provided they were 
stamped with the burgh's seal (1). Now, the imposition 
of a duty for every ffburning" or sealing o~ private 
measures, together with the retention o~ weighing-
duties in the case of strangers' and landward men's 
goods, preserved and perhaps enhanced the value o~ the 
monopoly. In this way, the custcm o~ the firlots and 
pecks,-- "the birne irne and stampis" (2) --tool;: its 
place as a regular department of the customs: at Ayr, 
in 1539/40, it realised £8, Os. 4d. out of a total 
customs-revenue of £32, ls. 4d. (3). Each "firlott 
burning" at St. Andrews brought in £1 to the burgh (4). 
In l~SO, Stirling burgesses paid 6s. 8d. for firlots, 
and 3s. 4d •. ~or smaller measures, while others vrere 
charged double dut;,r ( 5). Malpractices o~ all kinds 
vvere sharply dealt with: burgesses must not keep more 
measures than were actually required (6), they must 
(1) Leg. Quat. Burg., ce~. xlviii, A.?.s., I, 342. 
(2) Aberdeen necs., II, 103-4. 
(3) MS. Ayr Accts., fol. 24a. 
(4) US. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 38a, 48a (cf. 
iP~ra, Appendix C). 
(5) Stirling necs., I, 154. 
(6) Glasgow Recs., I, 260-1. 
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not give them to landward men, for this defrauded the 
tacksmen of "their custorne deutie of the missirage"(l), 
while false measures were simply destroyed (2). Stamp-
: ing and sealing •.vere not confined to corn-measures, 
though they constituted the most valuable part of the 
monopoly. From the nature of the traffic in fish, ale 
and wine, it was essential that individual measures be 
sanctioned, and Parli8J'1ent, Convention and burgh coun-
:cils applied themselves to the task of ensuring uni-
:form standards. Aberdeen had the custody of the stand-
: ard .salmon ... barrel, Edinburgh that of the barrel for 
herring and white fish, and other burghs got their pat-
:terns fron them, saw that their coopers modelled their 
barrels on them, and stamped the!'l with the town's seal 
(3). Taverners' "stowpes", too, should be marked with 
both the craftsman's stamp and the burgh seal (4). 
IV -- Stallage. Stallages are as old as the Laws 
of the Four Burghs, wherein it is provided that stall-
:angers should compound with the burgh-grieve for their 
fine, or pay ~. each market-cl.ay, small-ware dealers 
(~ercenarii, "mersars") with covered booths the same 
duty, and those with uncovered. booths, id· (5). Only 
{1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Dumbarton Recs., 47-8. Glasgow Recs., I, 2RO-l. 
Annals of Banff, I, 148. 
A.P.S., III, 302-3. Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, lOO. 
Edinburgh Recs., II, 115; IV, 475. 
Leg. Q,ua t. Bur g., cap. xxxvii, A.P. S., I, 339. 
-- --- ---
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thus were unf'ree packmen and "dusty-foot'' merchants en-
:abled to sell their wares on market-days. St. Andrews 
stallages were called "fleakis", or flakes, another 
name for the stalls or crames of hucksters (1). At 
Lanark,-- "ilk chapman on the I-!iononday" (market-day) 
paid ld., but regular stallangers were admitted for 
12d. per year (2). A stallanger had no other liberty 
but that of erecting his stall in the market, and was 
not allowed to usurp any burgess-privilege (3). All 
the inhabitants of Edinburgh, including unfree pedlars 
and "regratouris of fische butter cheis eggis wilde 
foullis and all vther thingis sauld and occupyit within 
this burgh", were expected to become burgesses if they 
were able to, and, if not, to pay the annual stallage: 
the fee from each tt stallenger puir body" was 2s. ( 4). 
The value of' the stallagen depended on the extent of 
the district supplied by the burgh, and the number of 
different kinds of goods placed on the marl{et. Glasgow 
had separat.e markets for corn, meal, straw and grass, 
meat, country produce, woollen and linen cloth, fruit 
and vegetables, fish, and horses, occupying stances 
from the West-port, along the Trongate, in the Tron 
Kirk-yard, about the Cross, and up the Hie Gait to the 
(1) HS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 3a; cf. fol. 52b. 
(2) Lanark Recs., 71. 
(3) Art. Inq.·in It. can., A.P.s., I, 682. 
(4) Edinburgh Recs., I, 36, 41. 
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Blackfriars (1). Stirling had meal, shoe, timber, iron 
and horse markets (2). In 1477, in the streets and 
vennels of the capital, and about the Tolbooth, Cross, 
Tron, Over- and Nether-bow, were no fewer than sixteen 
markets, for the sale of hay and straw, fish, salt, 
chapmen's wares, bonnets and hats, timber, shoes, red 
barked leather, nolt, game and fowl, live stock, grain, 
cloth, butter, cheese, wool and other goods requiring 
to be weig...'h.ed, iron-work, and "ald grai th and geir" ( 3). 
At Stirling, the fish-shambles, really a part of the 
stallages, were rouped separately, along with the 
"calseymeallis" (calsay mails), duties on timber, 
"piggs" (earthenware) and such commodities sold at the 
weekly market (4) • 
. V -- Gait-dichtings. In some burghs, like Glasgow 
and Stirling, gait-dichtings were associated from the 
earliest times with ladle; but in other places, this 
original purpose of the ladle-duty, if it ever did ap· 
:ply, had b.een forgotten, ladle was treated as an ord-
·:inary petty custom, and special duties were imposed 
for the object of "keiping of the geattis ••• cleine~ 
In 1505, the Edinburgh bellman was authorised to remove 
for his own use all "mwk, filth of fische and flesshe, 
(1) Uurray, Early Bure:JJ. Org., 308-9. 
(2) Stirling Recs., II, 33. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., I, 34-5. 
(4) Stirling Recs., I, 231, 237, 305-8. 
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and fulzie weit and dry, staynis and vtheris", and to 
take small fees, ~., ld., or 4d. per year, quarter, 
and so forth, from those chiefly responsible for the 
condition of the streets,-- occupiers of booths, stalls 
and vaults, fish-hucksters, owners of unstabled horses, 
and sellers of victual (1). In 1509, two cleaners were 
engaged, and they had to promise to build 40 roods of 
causeway, as well as keep the streets clean (2). 
1525, "the gaitt-dichting and dewteis thairof •• 
In 
. . 
with the escheatt of the middings" were set like any 
other part of the Common Good, for £28 per year, the 
duties being limited to those on fish, flesh, salt and 
victuals (3). 
These five groups comprise the normal market- and 
port-dues of the royal burghs. Glasgow's 11 knivful of 
wool", Stirling's calsay-mails, and St. Nicholas' mett 
at Aberdeen were local variations on the usual customs. 
Thus also, in burghs specially erected as sheriffdoms, 
the "Sheriff's gloves 11 fell to the Provost or the town 
itself: at Edinburgh it ought to be sufficient to buy 
the "Provost's ox" '(4). All market dues increased in 
value at the annual fair or fairs, and more especially 
if the fair was famous and well patronised. The Stirling 
(1) Edinburgh· Recs., 
(2) Ib., 124-5. 
(4) Ib., III, 205-6; 
112, 161-,-262-3. 
I, 105-6. 
(3) Ib., 224, 232. 
IV, 90, 309. Lanark Recs., 
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fairs enjoyed a great reputation, particularly for the 
" " . staigs or horses sold there, and the revenues derived 
from them were sufficiently important to be let apart 
from the rest of the customs. Ultimately there were 
four fairs, and the general duties and special charge 
of 2s. on each staig sold at each of them formed separ-
:ate lots at the roup: in 1707, the items of the Fairs 
and Staigs were worth in all £357, 4s. 6d. (1). 
VI Anchorage and Shore-silver. Anchorages 
were of great importance to sea-ports. Normally, duty 
was owed on .the vessel, as anchorage, and on the cargo, 
as shore-silver. YJhen, however, a ship was driven into 
port by stress of' weather, even if it was obliged to 
land goods :for safety by boat or crear, anchorage v:.ras 
exacted, but no custom on the cargq (2). An inland 
burgh like Stirling might also be interested in these 
dues: as a fact, it had a "shore11 near Cambuskenneth 
capable of receiving wares by river-boat and kept a 
formidable -list of. anchorage duties, on tir1'ber, skins, 
'barrel-goods, cloth, wine, tallow, bark and lime (3). 
Duties on ships were a.lways graded according to the 
vessel's size, and strangers P.nd unfreemen must gener-
:ally pay double duty. 
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 196, 301-4; II, 406-9. 
(S) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 389-90. 
(3) Stirling Recs., I, 104• 
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Harbour duties of' some lcind, -- anchorage, shore-
mail, haven-silver or toust,-- were common to all trad-
:ing burghs, but, over and above, we may distinguish 
three other groups of' additional duties of' a sinilar 
nature:-- (i), those exacted in return for a special 
privilege, such as the licence to a foreigner to sell 
his wares; (ii), those devoted to a special harbour 
service, like an official's salary; and (iii), imposts 
expressly granted to the burgh as an additional revenue 
f'or the support of' its public works and conveniences. 
These three classes f'orm the three final groups of' 
local customs. 
YII -- Special tariff's ag~n~~ unfree ~erchant~· 
By f'ar the most striking in this group are the "wild 
adventures" of' Edinburgh,-- dues imposed on strangers' 
goods entering Leith harbour, outward customs on staple 
wares exported by unf'reemen, and anchorages paid f'or 
thei~ vessels,-- 13s. 4d. from each "grete schip, sing-
:le or doubill f'orcastellit", and 10s., 6s. 8d. and 5s. 
from smaller vessels (1). All strangers' goods nust be 
entered, under pain of' escheat, in the books of' the 
tacksman of' the wild adventures (2). Prizes taken at 
sea owed him excise bells,-- one before, one behind the 
mast,-- and 8d. per chalder of' the cargo, before the 
(1) Of'. supra, 178-9. 
(2) Edinourgh Recs., II, 167, 169, 226-7. 
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wares might be sold (1). This duty might be compounded 
f'or: in 1548/9, a sea-captain who had taken a prize 
paid 60 merks "to thole him dispone vpoun his said guid-
:is, quhi1kis wer the thrid pairt of' the guidis" (2). 
The Treasurer of' Ayr received sums as licences from 
foreign merchants,-- £5 f'or.the "licence of' Stene Dudd-
:el1 Inglisman to sell" (1595/96); 11 ra.erks f'or other 
two in 1596/97; £6 from an Englishrtlan "to sell his 
stuf'f'" ;(1603/04); £3 from an Isle of' Han merchant "to 
sell his baf'f' and hydis" (1607/08); £4 f'or "seppis", 
£4 f'or corn, £3, 12s. f'or Irish bear, £3 f'or Irish corn 
and £2 f'or "certane f'irr" (1613/14) (3). In 1622/23, 
the Treasurer of' St. Andrevls received 40 merks from a 
"dutche scyiper·f'or ballasting of' his schip". A par-
~allel duty was the £2 paid each year to the same of'f'ic-
:ial by the laird of' St. Honans as the custom of' St. 
Jttonans market; which was considered to be prejudicial to 
the privileges of' the royal burgh (4). 
VIII -- Special harbour ~ervices. The most obvious 
of' the duties exacted f'or a special service at the port 
is the water-bailieship. The dues attached to this 
of'f'ice were mostly anchorages (5) and petty custom of 
fish ("teind of the watter"), but they must have been 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., II, 123. (2) Ib., 145. 
(3) HS. Ayr Accts., f'ol. 88b, 90b, 105b, 113b, 126b. 
(4) MS. St. Andrews Accts., f'ol. 26b, 70b. 
(5) Cf. Edinburgh Recs., IV, 145. 
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of considerable value, since they were often sufficient 
to outweigh the services performed by the tacksman as 
water-bailie. At Ayr they were rouped for £40 in 1608, 
at Irvine they were worth £40 in 1665, and £64 in 1706, 
and in that burgh the duties included the upkeep of the 
navigation- and ballast-perches (1). In 1684, having 
heard complaints about the want of a "foote gang" or 
plank to run between shore and vessel, the Stirling 
Council ordered the tacksman of the shore-mail to have 
one made, and, for its upkeep, to take 2s. from each 
ship of 10 tons burden and over, and la. from each 
smaller vessel (2). The only limit to such additional 
dues was set by the willingness of the frequenters of 
the port to pay up rather than take their goods else-
:where. 
IX Special Imposts. Burgh councils were quite 
competent to impose minor duties like those mentioned 
in the last two groups, for the com;·nunity might '' im-
:pose rates or burthens to answer the exigencies of 
the borow for the common utility, and therewith affect 
the burgesses as to their traffick" (3). But when it 
was desired to uplift additional duties involving im-
:portant consequences to the Crown, the burgesses and 
stranger merchants, other parties must be consulted. 
(1) Supra, 107. (2) Stirling Recs., II, 42. 
(3) Bankton, Institute, II, 577. 
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Convention's cons&nt and support were almost invariably 
requested, so that other burghs might be given a chance 
to express complaints. Then the bure;h must "impetrat" 
the King and Privy Council for the impost, and sometimes 
an Act of Parliament gave it a special sanction. As a 
rule, two kinds of duties were involved,-- tolls at a 
bridge for its upkeep, or haven-silver for the support 
of a decayed harbour. Hany requests for imposts were 
dealt with, one burgh vying with another for the aug-
:mentation of the revenues (1): in a single session, 
four, five or more petitions might be considered (2). 
Strict appropriation of the duties, whether bridge-tolls 
or haven-silver or both, to the purposes of the grant 
was insisted upon (3), and they were limited to periods 
of 3, 5 or 7 years, though longer stretches were not 
unknown. 
( l) The gift of an impost to one burgh 'Nould inspire 
others to seek the same favour: in 1589, St. Andrews, 
Crail and Dysart were authorised to "impetrat" an impost 
like that_of Dundee, and in 1592, Kirkcaldy was given 
the same privilege. Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 299, 389. 
(2) In eight years (1589-1590), 24 of these petit-
:ions were passed by convention: 13 harbour-imposts, 
10 brig-imposts, and one combined toust for a "decayit 
herbere and brig". See Recs. for these years. 
(3) Convention made an annual audit a condition of 
its sanction for new imposts. The object was to save 
the common Good the additional expense of repairing 
bridges and harbours. Cf. Edinburgh Recs., IV, 2. In 
Ireland, too, when a borough got a special local custom 
(such as murage, pontage or pavage), it was .only given 
for the purposes named, and for the time required for 
their fulfilment. Misappropriation was punishable by 
fine, and surpluses should be paid in to Exchequer. 
Gale, Inquiry into Anct. Corp. System, 117 et seq. 
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Dumbarton's impost of 1600, already mentioned (1), 
is a good example of a combined impost, consisting of 
anchorages, customs on goods, stallages, booth-rents 
and tolls on animals. In this case, however, the con-
:stant need for repairing the I.even bulwarks diverted 
the whole r;'e:venue to this purpose. The :simplest form 
of harbour-impost is that contained in Dundee's request 
of 1593 for a special duty of 2s. on "euery tun of geir 
that cumis or pasis to or fra thair portt, quhairof the 
merchant sall pay xvj d. and the skipper viij d." (2). 
Duties were generally of a more specific nature, like 
those granted to Crail in 1594 "for the bying and bigg-
:ing of are new harbery". Each last of herring paid 
5s., 1ono salt fish Bs. 8d., 1000 dry fish, 4s., a tun 
of wine, 5s., a chalder of victual, if exported, 6s. Sd., 
if "remayning within the cuntrey1' , 2s. Sd. , a chalder 
of salt, 2s., a last of lint or tackle, 5s., of hemp, 
-pitch or tar, 3s., of oil, 6s. 8d., and timber, one 
piece per· hundred · ( 3). The impost allOVTed to ~.7hi thorn 
in the following year comprised anchorages (a ship, l3s. 
4d., a barque, 6s. Sd., a boat, 3s. 4d.), from free as 
well as unfree, and specific charges on salt, herring, 
timber and other wares, only if theY- belonged to un-
:freemen (4). In l59o, there was a project to buy up 
(1) Supra, 180. Cf. Irving, Book of Dumbartonshire, 
II, eh. I. (2) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 414. 
(3) Ib., ,140-1. (4) Ib., 471-2. 
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a creek in Little Cumbrae as a new harbour for Irvine, 
which already had a brig-impost. A further "toust, ex-
:actioun and impoist" was granted for its expenses: 3s. 
4d. were due from each tun of goods passing up or down 
the Firth, -??- boll on lOO bolls of' salt and victuals, 5s. 
yearly from each fishing-boat, lOs. f'rom boats bringing 
horses or cattle from the Highlands, and one piece of 
timber on the hundred (1). 
As an example of a brig-impost,-- on July 4, 1598, 
Stirling was given leave to "irr:tpetrat" the King for a 
3-years' duty "of ilk laid passand alangis the said 
brig, vnfremen four penneis, fremen tua penneis; and 
of ilk kovr, ox or hors CDJ11J:'1and to be sauld tua penneis, 
and of ilk score scheip foure penneis; vpoun compt to 
be maid to the burrowis of thair collectioun and imploy-
:ment according to the ordour in sic caissis" (2). Not-
:ice of these duties must be "affixit upon the brig and 
port" (3). The impost became permanent, and was extend-
:ed to include charges on wine, beer, flour and "burd-
:ings of ony geir" (4). After building the bridge at 
Clydesholm, the burgh of Lanark was authorised by Parl-
:iament to exact toll thereat,-- 12d. per pack-horse, 
8d. per riding horse or cow, 2d. per pedestrian or 
( 1) rffuniments of' Irvine, 84-6. Despite the impost, 
the scheme never bore fruit,-- ib., xxxviii. 
(2) Recs. Conv. R. B., Il, 36. 
(3) Stirling Recs., I, 91. (4) Ib., 132. 
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sheep (1). The Town Council :fixed the actual rates to 
be taken,-- 12d. per pack-horse, Sd. per horse f'or 
sale, 6d. per cow, ridden horse or horse with a load 
(except it be peats or coal, in which case the charge 
was 4d.), 4d. per draught of' timber, 2d. per pedestrian 
or sheep, ld. per lamb (2). 
Towards the end of' our period, imposts began to 
acquire a new signif'icance, with the increased consump-
:tion of' wine, whisky, brandy and ale, and the example 
of' the royal excise to show how large a revenue might 
be derived therefrom. At Aberdeen, ale und beer paid 
4d. per pint, brandy, wine and aqua vitae 2s. per pint, 
and each tun of wine imported or sold, £50,-- this in 
order to enable the burgh to liquidate its debts (3). 
In the same way, for the upkeep of' its bridge and har-
:bour, Irvine was allowed to take 4c1. f'or each pint of' 
ale or beer brewed, or, alternatively, 2 nerks per boll 
of malt, and £40 per tun of' French or butt of Spanish 
wine imported or sold (4). 
These special imposts, granted in consideration 
of' the fact that the upkeep of' bridges, piers and other 
public works :fell on the burghs, may be comparec1 with 
a similar institution on the Continent,-- the "Beaken 
(l) A.P.s., XI, G6. 
( 2) Lanarl~ Recs., 272. 
(3) Kennecly, Annals of' Aberdeen, II, 247-8. 
( 4) J~uniments of Irvine, I, 112. 
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and Toun money" imposed by the Senate of Hamburg in 
1586. The "newe towle" was essentially protectionist, 
double duty being exacted whenever possible from "the 
stranger no Oittisen" ,-- English cloth paid Ss. per 
piece if bought by a citizen, if not, 16s., and so 
forth. Other wares liable to duty included silks, vel-
:vet, damask, pepper, ginger, cloves, spices, wines 
(Rhenish, Bordeaux, .,hott wynes like as Orleans wynes"), 
salmon, herring, stureeon, and Norwegian goods, and 
both citizen and stranger was obliged "trewlye to geve 
in the iust valew of their geodes" ( 1). 
Yearly roup and tack were the rule with the burgh 
customs,-- the reverse procedure is exceedingly rare., 
The Edinburgh Council decided to try it in 1559, but, 
after eleven days, found that the revenues "coulcl nocht 
be gatherit but multitude of seruandis and grit expens~ 
and rouped them as usual (2). During the twelve years 
of :riary' s reign for which the Edinburgh accounts sur-
:vive, the.V!ild Adventures seem to have been retained 
in the Treasurer's hands four times, when the receipts 
·were £550, 8s. 9d. (1552/53), £057, l2s. lOd. (1557/58), 
£387, ls. (1559/60), and ~268,. l9s. 6cl. (1564/A5), giv-
:ing an average of £466, Os. 6d. For other eight years 
they were let for sums of 700, 860, 850, 800, 760, 700, 
(1) Infra, Appendix G~ · 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., IIl, 60. 
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750 and 620 merks (1),-- on an average, 755 ~erks, or 
£503, 6s. 8d. The moral is obvious, and the burgh 
councils did not forget to exploit man's insatiable 
craving for speculations. Some sort of continuity in 
burehal administration was ensured by the fact that 
much of the actual v.rork of collection was entrusted to 
petty officials, whose intimacy with technical details 
gave them a degree of permanence (2). Convention it-
:self approved of yearly tacks of the customs (3). 
The taclc-rent of' the customs, far from being nom-
:inal or stationary, was apt to change each year, show-
:ing that there was real competition at the roup. In 
14 ~7 th p bl t 1 t ~ 1~ 1 k (~9) Q , e ee es CUB OIDS Were e .1. Or ·-·Y~>, ~er S oJ , 
in 1458 and 1459, for £10, in 1461 and 1462, for 14i 
merks (£9, lOs.), and in 1464, for 15* merks (£10, As. 
8d.); in each year, the tacksmen change as well as the 
rents (4). The ladle custom of Glasgow realised 715 
merks at the \7hitsunday Court of 1606, and, just a year 
later, vms rouped for no le ss than 1, 370 merks ( 5). In 
1624, the custor.:Js of' Banff were let for 85 merks, in 
1625, for 80 nerks, in 1A27, for 84 merks, and in 1628, 
for £60 (90 merks) (6). 
(1) Edinburgh Old Accts., I, Treasurer's Accts. 
(2) Stirling Recs., I, 104. Lanark Recs., 202. 
(3) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 431. 
(4) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 119, 125, 131, 139, 
142, 151. (5) Glasgow Recs., I, 248, 264. 
(6) Annals of Banff, I, 52, 53, 57, 60. 
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Foremails and long leases of customs are rare. 
Only in cases of real financial need was there a depart-
:ure from the annual roup. The Stirling shore-mail and 
anchorage were set for 21 years in 1605, "for·foir maill 
to be payed thairfoir in handtt, for the repair of the 
shore (1). In 1571/2, the north wall of the Tolbooth 
of Lanarl{ had to be taken down and re-built, and three 
contractors came forward with offers of an unusual nat-
:ure. One requested a 9-years' lease of the burgh 
customs, another an 8-years 1 lease, while the third 
builder,-- with whose offer the Council closed --pro-
:mised to do the work in return for a 5-years' tack of 
the customs, plus £40 down (2). 
Many attempts Bust have been made to avoid the 
payment of customs, but the burgh councils were ever 
on the watch. Owners of Leith herring-boats were ob-
:liged to pay their duties to the Treasurer of Edin-
:bur~, despite their plea that they were subject only 
to the Abbot of Holyrood: on this occasion (1540/1), 
the Lords of Session found that in cases of doubt the 
burgh magistrates, interested parties as they were, 
were yet competent judges as to liability (3). ttrn-
:duellaris on the north syd of the brig", though under 
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 112. There is, however, no 
record of this act being carried out. Of. ib., 30A,n.2. 
(2) Lanark Recs., o4~5. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., II, 102-3. Edinburgh Charters, 
210-1. 
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the jurisdiction o~ the Baron-Bailie o~ Holyrood, were 
still liable ~or custom (1). Stirling burgesses who 
stored victuals in granaries, with a view to creating 
a dearth, were directed to pay ladle-duty on them, "as 
gi~ the same wer presentit and sauld in the mercatt 11 (2). 
Dundee baxters and maltmen ~ound guilty o~ buying grain 
surreptitiously, be~ore custom had been paid, were ~ined 
£20 (3). At Dumbarton, anyone who carried away victual 
without ~irst paying custom owed ladle, plus an unlaw 
o~ 40s. ( 4). Both extortion and slaclcness on the part 
o~ the tacksmen were punished by the council. Excess-
:ive rates ~or the gait-dichtings at Stirling raised 
"mwrmour • • • amang the pepill", so that "thair cu..mis 
littill st~f to the gait to sell" (5). Too high a 
tari~f meant little trade (6),-- at Dumbarton, in 1627, 
the ~1id-surnmer ~air had to be declared custom-~ree, 
till 11 it be brocht bettir in use" (7). On the other 
hand, the Banf~ Council decided, in 1624, that the 
customs had been "prejudgit" by the customers' ~ailure 
to exact duties on goods imported or exported by sea, 
and ordered a new list to be drawn up for salmon, salt, 
victual and other goods (8). 
(1) Edinbur&h Recs., II, 205. (2) Stirling Recs., 
I, 134. (3) Warden, Burgh Laws of Dundee, 57-8. 
(4) Dumbarton Recs., 32. (5) Stirling Recs., I, 61. 
(6) Cf. \?arden, Burgh Laws, 54. 
(7) Dumbarton Recs., 17. (8) Annals of Banff, I, 
52. Cf. Recs. conv. R. B., I, 2-3, 10-1. 
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When making a speculation in customs, as in any 
other portion of the Common Good, the tacksman did so 
at his own risk,-- with "awenture of de id and weir". He 
might not claim a rebate as of right, though in very 
unusual cases of hardship or misfortune allowances were 
sometimes made. The farmer of the wild adventures at 
Edinburgh was refused such consideration at the time of 
the Reformation, when the port of Leith was closed,--
the tack was taken "with all awenture" (1). At the 
same time, the farmers of the petty customs and Over-
bow tron were forgiven 20 merks, in consideration of 
the great loss "be the grit trubblis raisit in this 
realms in the said yere" (2). In 1607, defalcations 
were made to the Stirling farmers on account of the 
pest, in 1627, to those of Dumbarton because the cattle 
of Argyle had gone up by Dumbarton Cast·le instead of, 
as usual, by the bur8h, in 1683 to the tacksmen of the 
Lanark customs, because st. James' Fair "did fall this 
year extraordinar evill", and, in 1686, to the farmers 
of the bridge- and burgh's port-customs at Stirling, 
on account of the cessation of trade during Argyle's 
rebellion (3). But such allowances were due to an act 
of grace on the part of the council, and in no way 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., III, 61. (2) Ib., 62. 
(3) Stirling Recs., I; 115. Dumbarton Recs., 28. 
Lanark Recs., 219. Stirling Recs., II, 47. Cf. ib., 
48 Il.' 82. 
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created a right or precedent. 
The control exercised by Convention included the 
prohibition of illegal or excessive duties, and its 
minutes contain many complaints by one burgh against 
. 
the exactions of another. In 1581, Inverness was for-
:bidden to uplift the excise-boll :from free burgesses~ 
the plea that its right was established by the "lawes 
of' the Haiestie" (Regiam Hajestatem) being disproved 
(1). In 1590, Kinghorn, Dysart and Kirkcaldy secured 
Convention's veto against Pi ttenweem' s duty of' 3s. 4d. 
from each ship arriving in the harbour, to which impost 
she could show no legal right (2). Burntisland, ac-
:cused of' similar extortion, had her anchorage-duties 
drawn up afresh (3). Convention, of' course, could not 
cancel an impost granted by the Crown, but it might 
show its disapproval by instructing the burgess members 
of Parliament to procure suspension of the gif't, and 
fining the burgh if' it purchased a renewal of' the gift 
without its sanction (4). 
Finally, mention should be made of the general 
impositions levied from time to time by order of' the 
Convention at all sea-ports, to meet unusually heavy 
expenditure on behalf' of' all the burghs. Akin in pur-
:pose and duration to the special local imposts, but 
(1) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 116, 123. (2) Ib., 337, 
349. (3) Ib., 375-6. (4) Ib., 399-400, 403-4. 
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in incidence rather resembling the royal customs, they 
occupy a position midway between great and petty customs. 
The general burghal custom of 1582 is typical. To pay 
the expenses of a commissioner to France who was to se-
:cure the repeal of new duties there, a tunnage-duty, 
additional to all others, was to be levied for one year 
(1582-1583), from all wares passing forth of the sea-
ports of the kingdom. 4s. were due from the tun of 
salmon, oil, butter, wax, hides and other skins (1), 
Ss. from cloth, 2lil. from wine, pitch, tar and soap, and 
16d. from herring and keeling. Collectors were appoint-
:ed locally, by the burghs of Edinburgh, Kirkcaldy, Dys-
:art, Pittenweem, Crail, St. Andrews, Dundee, Perth, 
Aberdeen, Dumbarton, Ayr, Irvine, Wigtown, Kirkcudbrig...'IJ.t 
and Dumfries. All skippers and merchants must show an 
acquittance, otherwise they were liable for payment at 
the rate of 10s. per tun (2). 
_(l) 50-100 skins were reckoned to the barrel, and 
8 barrels to the tun. · 
(2) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 140 et~-; II, 509. Cf. 
ib., I, 52-3, 217 et~., 259, 269-72, 465-6. 
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CHAPTER VIII -- BURGESS-ENTRIES. 
Burgess-fines form an important section of the 
Common Good. VJhere citizenship conferred valuable pri-
:vileges, it was sought after every year by numbers of 
new burgesses willing to pay well for it, and the in-
:come from this source rose with the extension of these 
privileges. The payment of an entrance-fee was not 
originally sufficient to make a new burgess. Slaves, 
indeed, might become citizens, but only if they occup-
: ied a bur gage for a year and a day vri thout challenge. 
This was the test,•- a land qualification was insisted 
upon. The possession of land meant that the burgess 
could be distrained if necessary, for in primitive com-
-- -·------- I 
:munities land is the most readily conceived form of 
wealth. A King's burgess must do service for one rood 
of land at least (1), which constituted a burgage and 
entitled the holder to the rights of burgess-ship. The 
land, and the freedom along with it, descended in hered-
(1) Leg. Quat. Burg., cap. xlix, A.P.s., I, 342. 
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:itary succession ~rom ~ather to son, ~rom wi~e to wid-
:ower, or to him and their children in conjunct fee. 
The burgh required new members to defend and advance 
its welfare and therefore admitted slaves rather than 
suffer the dictation o~ the slaves' former master; 
otherwise, burgess status was exclusively hereditary, 
and the blood-tie may have been the nexus of the early 
burgh, as it was of the later Highland clan (1). 
Vv.hat were the duties of burgess-ship? At Peebles, 
on Jan. 30, 1457/8, "was mayd burges Willi Red, and sal 
pay for his fredom x s., at Bel tan v so cmd at Mechelmes 
other v s.; plegis John Red 'for scottyn lottyn wakyn and 
wardyn, and drauis his land in borch qwil he get a land 
scotinyabil of' his an" (2). Reid was now under the 
King's special protection, owing fealty to him and the 
burgh alone, a ~ull burgess, a potential merchant or 
craftsman, subject to the jurisdiction o~ the bailie-
court only, which might repledge from a sheriff's or 
baron's court. Until suitable land was allocated to 
him, his friend John Reid became his borch or surety, 
that is, he guaranteed that VJill would per~orm all the 
wonted duties. These duties are clearly de~ined,--
"scotting and lotting", contributing to all common burd-
:ens, whether annual fermes or occasional stents, and 
(1) C~. 1A:urray, Early Burgh Org., 15-6, 20-1. 
(2) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 125. 
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"walking and warding", taking turns at patrolling the 
streets and mounting guard at the town-ports or Tolbooth 
in the hours of darkness or even in daytime. Each 
householder, rich and poor alike, must furnish a watch-
:man with two weapons from curfew till dawn,-- so ran 
the early laws (1). As the burghs expanded, all resid-
:ents were not required for the purpose, and the citiz-
:ens served in turn, in batches of eight,,twenty-four, 
thirty, a quarter or even a half of' the town, according 
to the prevalent conditions (2). Burgesses mounting 
guard must not "gae to the potation and drink" (3), and 
magistrates were not exempt from service (4). From 
time to time, the burgh councils allowed the tndwellers 
to com.rnute the duty by a money payment,-- a develo:pment 
from the old fines for absence,-- and Baintained with 
the money a "watche of feyit men" (5), but the obligat-
:ion to walk and ward remained. 
Scotting and lot~ing, walking and warding, formed 
the chief' regular duties of the burgess, but others 
fell to be performed as occasion arose. He must follovf 
the King when he led out an army in person and defend 
his native land against foreign invaders. Legally, all 
(1) A.P.s., I, 349, 695; IV, 71. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., I, 85, 157; III, 267-8, 271; 
IV, 358, 457. Peebles Charters, etc., I, 304, 306. Lan-
:ark Recs., 63, 205-6. Dumbarton Recs., 80. 
(3) Craig-Brown, Hist. of Selkirkshire, II, 17. 
(4) Lanark Recs., 41. 
(5) Edinburgh Reca., II, 131-2; IV, 429. 
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burgesses were liable, but in practice the burghs sent 
a round number of soldiers to discharge their duty (1). 
This custom, however, depended on an act of grace by 
the Crown,-- "becaus we wald be laith to truble the 
haill inhabitantis of our burrowes being subiect •• ~ 
we haif thocht guid to certifie yow that ye sendand 
vnto w:s ana hundreth ancl thre scoir habill hakbutteris 
provydit to remayne with ws for the space of ana mon-
:eth • • ·" (2). Burgesses might not legally be sum-
:moned out for "VJairdan or Lieutennend raidis", but 
only "quhair the Kingis awin proper persoun past him-
:self, or quhen the haill body of the realm war chairg-
:it to pas aganis forain ennemeis" (3). 
All burgesses were expected to be prepared f'or 
these national emergencies and to be provided with arms 
and armour suitable to their dignity and means. They 
should be armed like lesser yeomen, with a bow and 
arrows, sword, buckler and knife (1425), while all who 
were worth £500 per year or more should have (1598) a 
corselet, pike and halbert or two-handed sword, or else 
a musket, bandolier and head-piece;;but burghs should 
observe the proportion of one pike to two muskets (4). 
Acts of Parliament and royal letters ordered, from 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., II, 58; IV, 332 et ~· 
(2) Ib., IV, 260. 
(3) Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 68. 
(4) A.P.s., II, 10; IV, 169. 
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time to time, the holding of wapinschaws (1), and the 
local records show how the burgesses turned out "in 
f~ir of' weir", with "lang wappinis, sic as speiril:?, 
pikis and culueringis", staves, swords, bows and arrows, 
guns and "hakbuttis", axes and pitch-forks, jacks, steel 
bonnets and bucklers (2). The Union flag or jack, in-
:troduced by James VI, and comprising the crosses of 
St. Andrew and St. George, appears at a wapinschaw held 
at Dumbarton in 1635, when the Council ordered 11 ae an-
:senye to be coft and flaid of red, blue and quhyt, con-
:form to the act • • • " ( 3). ''The haill fensible men 
within the bure;h" had to observe the ''rendezvous" (4). 
Though burgesses enjoyed their rights in common, 
and must all perform the routine duties, several fact-
:ors served to sort them out into classes. An early 
distinction was that between ttintown" burgesses and 
"outlandmen". All should have a burgage, built upon 
(5); but with the passage of time landward burgesses 
tended to lose touch with the community and with the 
tie which bound them to it,-- their burgage. This 
despite reiterated commands to them to take up resid-
:ence within the burgh before forty days had passed,--
(1) A.P.S., II, 10-1. Edinburgh Recs., II, 199. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., II, 203. Peeb1es Charters, 
etc., I, 339-41. Lanark Recs., 75-7. Annals of Banff, 
I, 56, 178. 
(3) DUI:J.barton Recs., 4o, 55. (4) Lanark Recs., 
244. (5) !!urray, Early Burgh Org., 19-81. 
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all burgesses o~ Edinburgh "quhilk dwellis nocht within 
the samyn, nether yitt nether scotts lotts extents 
walkis nor wairds nor yitt beris na portabill chairgeis 
within the burgh siclyke as thai awcht to do" should 
come and "hald thair stob and staik thairintill" (1). 
Such acts do not seem to have been ef~ective, ~or the 
landward burgesses remained a distinct class in all 
burghs. 
A seconc1 distinction,-- that between hereditary 
and paying burgesses,-- was due to the introduction o~ 
entry-fines. Strangers had then only to be of gooa 
character and respectable life to be admitted ~or the 
payment o~ the statutory fees (2), but the old heredit-
:ary principle survived alongside the new monetary one, 
and heirs, other sons, and sons-in-law were made burg-
:esses on easier terms than newcomers. Thus, in 1450, 
the 11 burges air" at Edinburgh and the 11 burges be richt 
o~ his wyfe" paid each 6s. 8d., but "he that byis his 
burgesschip" owed 40s. ( 3). The "awld priuelegeis" of 
"burges bairnis"; and espe.cially o~ heirs or heiresses, 
were always carefully reserved when the stranger's 
entry-~ee was raised (4). These rules are mere reflec-
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 172. C'f. ib., II, 71. Recs. 
Conv. R. B., I, 3-4. Peebles Charters, etc., I, 222-4. 
i'larden, Burgh Laws o~ Dundee, 41. Lanark Recs., 39. 
· (2) In 1590, the Dundee Council decided to give the 
burgess-ship only to respectable men. '.'rarden, Laws, 44. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., I, 8. 
(4) I~., I, 112-3; II, 72. Stirling Recs., I, 75. 
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:tions of the regard paid to hereditary right and the 
determination to "make the foreigner pay". In 1526, 
Johen Thorn was admitted burgess of Stirling, but only 
provisionally,-- "and gif it happynit that the said 
Johen eldest broder beis levand and cummis in Scotland 
and desyris to entir to his faderis fredoume, the said 
Johen sall renunce and gif our the said fredoume and 
the occupacioun of the samrayn for the entres of his 
said broder" (1). In 1584, a :merchant was admitted at 
Glasgow, promising to pay, "geif he marie ane burges 
dochtir, vj li. xiij s. iiij d., and geif he marie 
nocht ane burges mannes dochtir, x.ii j li; xii j s. iii j 
d." This represents a composition, for at that time 
strangers owed £20, heirs or those married to an heiress, 
£5, other sons and those married to a burgess' other 
daughter, £11, 13s. 4d. (2). At st. Andrews, during the 
period of the accounts, the "lawfull elclest son'' paid 
10s .-, the second or third son, £2, anct the stranger 
either £10·or £20, according to his calling and stat-
:ion in life (3). Host burgesses had to pay for ad-
:mission, but occasional "gratis burgess-ships" were 
given to noblemen and other distinguished strangers. 
These were purely honorary, were not heritable, and 
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 27. 
(2) Glasgow Recs., I, 59, 110. 
(3) I>m. St. Andrevls Accts., Charge side, ~sim. 
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conferred no industrial or ~ercantile privileges (1).· 
The third distinction as between burgess and burg-
:ess depended on their respective callincs. Subject to 
local variations, there were three broad classes in all 
the burghs,-- burgesses and guild-brethren, craftsmen 
and simple burgesses. The merchants were by far the 
most opulent and influential of these. To engage in 
foreign trade and the sale of imported goods was the 
most dignified .p~ofession a burgess could choose, and 
the burgh setts gave them the lions' share of govern-
:ment and sometimes made an inner ring of the best 
families with almost oligarchical power (2). At the 
same time, master-craftsmen, especially of the wealth-
:ier incorporations like the goldsmiths, bonnetmakers, 
maltmen and baxters, were frequently persons of some 
influence, who could make their power felt even at 
the council-table. Simple or "draf'f" burgesses, who 
entered perhaps to secure the legal status of burgess-
ship, or because their forefathers had done so, or 
merely that they were expected to do so, suffered from 
one severe disability,-- they might not enter their 
children as burgesses "at the near-hand" (3). 
(1) Bankton, Institute, I, 56. Warden, Burgl1 Lavrs 
of Dundee, 39, 61-2. Hurray, Early Burgh Org., 271-2. 
1.m. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 3b, 13b. Glasgow Recs., 
I, 19, 58, 70, lOO, 194, 202, 211, 225; II, 20. 
(2) Cf. r.ratt, Hist. of Aberdeenshire, 91-3. 
(3) C:t:_. r~urray, .2..£• cit., 473 n.2. 
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Entry-money varied according to the profession 
which the new burgess ·wished to follow. In 1508, 
burgess-heirs, second sons and strangers might become 
burgesses of Edinburgh for 6s. Bd., 13s. 4d. and £3 
respectively, but the fees for guild-entry for these 
three classes were 13s. 4d., £1 and £5 (1). In 1590, 
Dundee burgesses paid £10 for simple ~reedom, £20 for 
guild-rig._llts, and this rate seems to hold good in St. 
Andrews from 1611 till 1627 (2). In 1699, the Stir-
:ling fees were revised. Heirs and, othGr sons vv-ere to 
pay as formerly, simple burgesses £24, burgesses who 
were to enter a craft, £12, guild-brethren, £30, malt-
:men, £10, burgesses and ma.ltmen, £32. All these dut-
:ies were payable to the Town Treasurer; the various 
incorporations received their own entry-fees, but they 
were invited to lower them in order to attract more 
residenters (3). A further distinction arose from the 
fact that merchandise and crafts were regarded as 
skilled callings, for vrhich a long apprenticeship was 
desirable (4). Apprentices were "booked." at an earl:r 
age, and when the time arrived for them to "set up 
booth" were admitted on easier terms than the stranger 
who had not served one of the masters of the burgh. 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 112-3. 
(2) ''?'arden, Burgh Laws, 4-4. HS. St. Andrews Accts., 
Charge side, passim. (3) Stirling Recs., II, 91-2. 
(4) A.P.s., III, 42. 
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In 15R4, the Edinburgh burgess-ship cost strangers £20, 
and guild-rights £40, but those who had served their 
apprenticeship paid only £5 and £10 respectively; in 
addition, double booking-~ee in arrears and double 
booth-upset were due from the unskilled unfreeman (1). 
During the reign of Charles I, Dundee burgesses paid 
lOO merks (in 1644, £100) for their freedom, i~ they 
were neither apprentices nor sons of freemen, whereas 
apprentices, whose indentures had been registered four 
years previously, owed only £40 (2). 
These three main distinctions had the effect of 
dividing the burgesses of any given burGh into several 
classes. Lord Bankton (3) noted that burgesses might 
be honorary or trading (merchants or craftsmen): if the 
latter, they might be sons or sons-in-law of freemen, 
burgesses by distinction or by merit (in return for 
services rendered to the town). An historian of'Dum~ 
:fri~s notices seven classes there: (i) patricians, 
with land in the neighbourhood, being burgesses by in-
:fluence, favour or payment; (ii) merchants; (iii) the 
master-craftsmen; (iv) ecclesiastics, the Dean and his 
clergy, the parish priest, the Friars Hinorites and 
others; (v) artisans and mechanics,-- wage-workers; 
(vi) yeomen or free farmers; and (vii) cottars and 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., III, 188. A.P.s., III, 363-4. 
(2) Warclen, Burgh Laws, 55-6. 
(3) Institute of the Law of Scotland, I, 56. 
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unprivileged workers, who were gradually putting aside 
their serfdom (1). As regards the burgesses only, how-
:ever, a triple cross-division is necessary, according 
as they were, ·firstly, landward men or indwellers; sec-
:ondly, hereditary, paying or gratis burgesses; and, 
finally, merchants, craftsmen or simple freemen (2). 
To guard against fraud and favour, "burgess-makings" 
were ordered to be as public and as formal as possible. 
The Town Council's consent was required for the admiss-
:ion of' a new burgess.(3): 11 na burges be maid fra this 
tyme f'urth bot in presens of the prouest baillies and 
counsale in jugement" (4). Burgesses were required to 
swear fealty to the Crown, the burgh, the magistrates, 
and (after 1560) the reformed church (5). In an en-
:deavour to secure a more imposing ceremonial, the Ed-
:inburgh Council tried the plan of making burgesses 
only at head-courts, but "in respect of the multitude 
that bringis confusioun", had to return to the old 
method of admitting them each council-day (6). The 
(1) HacDovvall, Hist. of Dumfries, 237. 
(2) Cf. "Laws and customs of' Sandwich", Brit. l~us. 
HSS., Cott., Julius B V, fol. Sa,-- n • • • strange 
men that cometh to the towne may haue ther fredome 
many maner of waies some be bying • • • some be mary-
:age mad with a fre woman of the towne some by fre 
tenentis or othir tenementis yff' any such they do pur-
:chase within the franchisies the whyle they be Resyd-
: ent in the towne." 
(3) A.P.s., II, 252. (4) Edinburgh Recs., II, 71. 
(5) rJarden, Burgh Laws, 38. Glasgow Recs., I, 98. 
(6) Edinburgh Recs., IV, JAO, 459, 473. 
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names of new burgesses of Dundee were entered in the 
town's "Lockit Buik", which could be opened only in 
presence of the Bailies and Council (1). Some burghs 
observed the practice of taking borchs or pledges on 
behalf of a new burgess (2); others, again, allowed 
him to pay by instalments, provided he "acted" himself 
for all that was due (3). 
The reverse process was the •• crying down" of a 
burgess' freedom as a punishment for a grave offence 
against the national, nunicipal or moral code. At 
Dundee, the act was formally signalised by the deletion 
of the name from the locked book (4). In 1580, an Edin-
:burgh burgess was deprived for withdrawing from the 
town to reside in Leith, refusing to return when sum-
:moned judicially, and failing to bear the portable 
charges (5); the same-penalty was inflicted on four 
craftsmen of Aberdeen in 1616, for protesting against 
a stent, affirming that it affected the ~erchants only, 
and declaring that the crafts should be exempt (6). 
"Tinsale of fredome" was a serious matter, for it de-
:barred the unlucky man from any prospect of resuming 
his status, either in that burgh or another (7). 
149. 
(1) 
(2) 
{3) 
(5) 
(6) 
( 7) 
·warden, Burgh Laws, 16, 52. 
S~ra, 207. Lanark Recs., 5, 25, 29, .etc. 
Edinburgh Recs., III, 97. Hay, Hist. of Arbroath, 
(4) Warden, Burgh Laws, 16. 
Edinburgh Recs., IV, 174. 
Aberdeen Recs., II, 336-7. 
Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 402. 
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The lists in Chapter III indicate the annual value 
of burgess-entries as compared with other items anc1 
with the total receipts:--
Date. Burgh. Burgess-fines. Total revenue. c1. ;o• 
£. s. d. .[' s. d • <-.>a 
1605. Arbroath. 26, 10. 614, 2, 1. 4!. 
1618. St. Andre1i/S. 102. 5,177, 8, 11. 2. 
1630. Glasgow. 777, 1, 4. 11,909, 12, 8. 613-. 
1651. Peebles. 45, 2, 8. 1,416, 16, 4. 3!. 
1664. Irvine. 46. 1,508, 3, 11. 3. 
It cannot be pretended that burgess-fines, yielding a 
fraction varyin[:; from almost 2% to just over 6% of the 
whole revenues, were of vital financial importance to 
the burghs as compared, say, with mills, customs or 
feued lands. At the same time, the towns were ever 
careful of all sources of income, and entry-money de-
:barred the indigent undesirables. Further, they were 
raised very considerably from time to time, as money 
cheapened and the cost of living rose. "He that byis 
his burgesschip" at Edinburgh in 1450 paid £2, in 1508, 
£3 for burgess rights, £5 for guild-entry, in 1550, £5 
and £10 respectively, and in 1564, £20 and £40 (1). In 
1520, £5 were payable at Stirling for the rights of the 
burgh and guildry, but by 1605, it had risen to £60. In 
that year, too, a stranger might become a simple burg-
:ess for £8, but two years later the amount was doub-
:led; in 1607, "burges bairnis" paid £4, in 1613, again 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 8, 112-3; II, 148; III, 188. 
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twice that sum (1). Examples of the process might be 
multiplied almost to infinity. Often the rise was very 
rapid. In 1574, strangerst fines at Glasgow were £10, 
in 1576, 20 merks (£13, 6s. Sd.), and in 1577, £20. 
Other classes paid proportionally,-- second sons, who 
owed £5 in 1576, were charged 10 merks (£o, 13s. 4d.} 
in the following year (2). The simple freedom of Dun-
:dee cost £10 in 1590, but £100 in 1644 (3). Thus, a 
double purpose was served,-- a high standard of new 
burgesses was maintained, and the maximum profit made. 
By Act of Parliament, burgess-entries, like the 
rest of the Common Good, should be spent on cowmon 
works (4). The fines for burgh- and guild-rights at 
Edinburgh were payable, by a burgh statute of 1550, 
to the Dean of Guild, who handed over to the Treasurer 
£5 for the burgess-entry, retaining £10 as guild-fine 
(5). Sometimes the Glasgow Council, after admitting 
a burgess, voted his fine at once to the burgh works, 
minister's stipend, poor relief, riding expenses, 
medicai attendance on a poor burgess, compensation 
for theft or other misfortune (6). Again, free burg-
:ess tickets were often presented to magistrates, to 
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 2, 113, 116, 135. 
(2) Glasgow Recs., I, 52, 59. Cf. Hurray, Early 
Burgh Org., 271-2. Us) Warden, Burgh Laws, 44, 56. 
(4) A.P.S., II, 252. 
(5) Edinburgh Recs., II, 148. 
(6) Glasgow Recs., I, Index, su~ voc. "Burgesses 
admitted". 
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give or sell to wham they pleased (1). The practice 
was open to 'abuse, and in 1599 the Glasgow Council de-
:cided to roup the year's entries, save for four to 
be given to the Provost, two to each of the Bailies, 
one to the Clerk and one to the Haster of \'Fork. The 
remainder were to be collected by the tac1~sman, who 
gave his oath that "he sall gif nane doune" of any of 
the fines (2). But this was an unusual departure with 
the burgess-entries; they were almost invariably col-
:lected directly by the burgh magistrates and expBnded 
on common municipal affairs. 
The close connection between entries and con~on 
works led the councils at times to ask the new burgess 
actually to perform one or other necessary "works", in-
:stead of paying a money-fine towards their cost. This 
was regularly done in XV Century Peebles,-- the new 
freeman "sal mak for his fredom a rud cassa••, he shall 
giv~ "a bow and a schefe" (of arrovfs), build a "dyk" 
at Wenlaw, make a butt for archery, provide trees and 
lime for the bridge, iron-work for the steeple or "ole 
to the knok", or attend to the "thekyn of the stepil" 
or the "apperyling of the rud": less frequently, we 
find tthis burges siluer gewyn hym fra fol~ his r.r~rffis 
sak" or 11 gewyn for the luf of God tyl John Clerk his 
(1) e.g., Edinburgh Recs., IV, 140. 
(2) Glasgow Recs., I, 198. 
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eld fader" (grandfather). The custom lingered on till 
1610 (1). At Glasgow, Johne Brain, mariner, was enter-
:ed in 1594 for the gift of his drum "with tua new heid-
:is" (2). Some four years earlier, Johnne Neill, cord-
:iner, had compounded in a more unusual manner, by pro-
:mising to supply every year at Fastern's E'en for the 
rest of his life, "sex guid and sufficient fut ballis", 
or 20s. as their price (3). 
In other bur&hs, similar dues were owed as supple-
:ments to money payments, and not as substitutes for 
them. Aberdeen guild-brethren gave a French crown to 
St. Nicholas' kirk and choir, while craftsmen and sim-
:ple burgesses compounded according to their means (4). 
In the XVI Century, Stirling burgesses gave 2 lb. of 
wax a,nd "the wyne", in addition to the fees (5). In 
1624/25, too, the Treasurer of St. Andrews received 
£2 as Henrie v:ischart' s fine "for the ballies wyne" ( 6). 
-In 1664, Dundee freemen had to give, on entry, lOO 
merks, and a musket, bandolier and pike, or 20 merks in 
money ( 7). Long after the wax and wine contributions 
had lapsed, it was customary for Stirling burgesses to 
furnish stones for the town's marches, but, in 1680, 
(1) Peebles Charters, etc., passim; 360. 
(2) Glasgow Recs., I, 158. (3) Ib., 149. 
(4) Aberdeen Recs., I, 89. 
(5) Stirling Rece., I, 2, 7, 18. 
(6) HS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 86a. 
(7) TH~rden, Burgh Laws, 59. 
the marches being complete and no more stones required, 
the duty was commuted to a payment of £3 over and above 
the usual fees. Tiith this money the Treasurer was in-
:structed to furnish a magazine. In 1683/84, according-
:ly, £185, 13s. 6d. were received for burgess-entries, 
and £80, 13s. 6d. as "gun money": but in 1699, the 
"thrie pound Scots payeable by each intrant in lue of 
their gunn" were discharged from thenceforth {1). 
{1) Stirling Recs., II, 29, 91, 323. 
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PART THIRD -- THE TREASURER'S EXPENDITURE. 
~ -----: 
CHAPTER IX CO:!EHON WORKS. 
Perhaps the most important item of burghal expend-
:iture, ever present and claiming attention, was that 
of "common worlts". Burghal codes, acts of parliament, 
decrees of convention, and practice within the towns, 
all show that profits of lands, mills, fishings, petty 
customs and burgess-fines were granted mainly as a fund 
for the maintenance of public and municipal works (1). 
Further, particular revenues were often appropriated 
to a special department of burgh work. The tacksman of 
"the i:r1post of the brig" of Ayr from 1539 to 1591, 
charged with £326, 13s. 4d., showed that most of it had 
been used for payments to the Haster of Work, "for 
turff'is leiding to the brig11 , for mason-work at the 
brig-port, and for painting (2). In 1527, £72 got for 
the "impost of horse and cattle" at Dumbarton vvere 
(1) Supra, 90-1. 
(2) fm. Ayr Accts., fol. Sla. 
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devoted to "the use of the watter wark" (1). At Dun-
:dee, fines for disobeying the officers or blaspheming 
the magistrates were given to the upkeep o~ the church; 
those imposed for giving "cm~stt or drawing "whingers" 
to common works generally; and those for leaving "redd" 
in unauthorised places or drawing weapons at the harb-
:our, to the maintenance o~ the haven (2). At Lanark, 
in 1563~ a quarter's unlaws were voted to "the bigin 
o~ the cassay" (3). such local rules and customs are 
part of a principle of almost universal application. 
In 1500, Thomas, Earl of Ormond gave very similar 
instructions to the burgesses of Carrick by charter:--
" ••• Volumus etiam quod omnes denarii, exitus, 
et pro~ite ratione dictarum concessionum nostrar-
:um pervenientes ad manus dictoru~ burgorum ad 
edificacionem, reparacionem, et sustentaoionem 
rnurorum et turrium ville nostre predicte dispon-
:antur et expediantur" (4). 
In the realm of national ~inance, "the King should 
live of his own"; in the same way, the Common Good of' 
the burghs should ordinarily suffice for its common 
works. In each case taxation was a last resort. When 
old st. Giles Kirk in Edinburgh was being transformed 
into the building }{nown to later generations as "the 
Heart of lUdlothian", expense was found to be out-
(1) Dumbarton Reos., 11. 
(2) Warden~ Burgh Laws, 15, 18, 20. 
(3) Lanark Recs., 32. . 
(4) Latin copy of' charter, dated July_l2, 15 Henry 
VII, (1500), in Brit. Mus. MSS., Cott., Tltus, B XII; 
~ol. 76ab, 77a. 
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:stripping revenue, and progress was slow,-- so slow 
that the Queen threatened to remove the Session to st. 
Andrews or some other town, if it were not quickly com-
:pleted. 'l!his would be "na litill harme to the cmmnoun 
weill of the burgh". Only then, there being "na money 
to be gottin of the commoun gude, becaus the samyn wes 
analii t for tua yeris to cum'', did the Oouncil apply 
the desperate and unpopular remedy of a stent (1). The 
"auld reuestrye" was prepared as a clerk's chamber, the 
Dean of Guild's accounts for 1562/63 showing payments 
for the weekly wages of workmen (masons, wrights, bar-
:rowmen and wood-cutters), the purchase 'of timber, sand., 
lime, stones, nails, lead and glass, their transportat-
:ion, binding windows, wainscotting walls, fixing door-
hinges and locks, and supplying ale to the workmen (2). 
By Nov. 10, 1563, too, the new prison was completed, 
for on that day the Council decided that all adulterers 
and ~ornicators be put 11 in the presoun hous abone the 
northwest dur callit the preistis presoun", and prostit-
:utes "in the woltis abone the kirk beside the stepill". 
On a'lesser scale, the other burghs had the same 
works to attend to, and the constant need for repair, 
as evinced in the accounts, suggests that Tolbooth, 
mills, churches, schools, causeways, harbour, bridges, 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., III, 130, 140. 
(2) Ib., 160, 173-4; Edinburgh Old Accts., II, 176. 
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prisons and other public works were erected with a vievv 
to immediate cheapness rather than ultimate economy, 
so that each year brought back Masons, smiths, wrights 
and labourers for the same monotonous round of minor 
tasks. The Treasurer's accounts for St. Andrews in 
1618/19 are typical. The wind-mill required attention, 
a new axle-tree had to be provided, as well as timber, 
iron, nails, "tweildene" (twilled cloth for the sails) 
and tar. The mill-dam got loads of clay, the Quarry 
~~ill a new shaft. At the Tolbooth, the windows were 
re-g~azed, the inner and outer doors, booth-doors, and 
the door of the pit or underground cell ( 1) got new· 
locks and hinges. Rope and tackle were provided for 
the bell, the tongue was mended, rain-pipes were re-
: quired for the grarmnar school, lime, stones and tim-
:ber for the Bow-brig, and causeway at the r1:arket 
Gate Port. The largest share of work, hovTever, fell 
to be done at the shore ancl wooden bulwark. Haterialr3 
were not t.o be purchasecl cheaply. Three lots of timber 
for the shore cost £48, £24 and £9, 13s. 4d. respect-
:ively, iron-work f'or the wind-rnill, £30, 12s., clay, 
£13, 3s., vlass f'or the Tolbooth windows, £7, 2s., iron 0 
and lead, £8, Ss. 4d., 12 bolls of' li!Ilestone f'or the 
Bow-brig, £7, lOs., and 15 bolls of lime, £5, while the 
(1) A "thieves' 
:als, was a feature 
Accts., f'ol. 127a. 
Lanark Recs. , 70. 
hole", or sunk dungeon for crimin-
of all the old tolbooths. HS. Ayr 
MS. st. Andrews Accts., fol. 14a. 
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cost of' laying the nevr causeway at the Port was £13, 
12s. 8d. As regards wages, not only were skilled work-
:men required (masons, wrights, carpenters, and glaz-
:iers); there was a great deal of navvy-work to be done, 
carting and barrowing stones and timber, casting away 
"redd" or rubbish, shovelling and digging. Unskilled 
and heavy manual labour was paid at the rate of' 5s. to 
8s. per day, and slcilled artisans proportionally higher. 
The best-paid workman was the mill-wright, with £2 f'or 
8j- days' work. The largest item of' common works was 
the sum of £623, 17s., paid to boatmen, timbermen, bar-
:rmvrnen and one smith f'or "making vpsetting and filling" 
31 couples at the shore-bulwark. A f'ew shillings were 
very generally thrown in as drinksilver (1). 
Expenses such as these v-rere typical of' burgh fin-
: ance, and it rvas hard to meet them f'rom the Oon."Tlon Good 
alone. In 1614/15, ordinary revenue at Lanarl{ amountec1 
to £327, 6s. 8d., yet in that year £300 were spent in 
building the council-house and prison, and £100 on re-
:pairs to the minister's house. The result was a super-
:expenditure of' £175, to be carried on as a burden f'or 
later years (2). The need for economy sometimes f'orced 
the councils to get the consent of' the community f'or a 
big undertaking (3), while at Stirling (1683), no magis-
(1) E·".S. St. Andrews Accts., 1618/19, infra, App. O. 
(2) Lanark Rec~., 122. 
(3) Aberdeen Recs., I, 72. 
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:trate might spend common money without the Council's 
consent, or, in emergencies, that of four other magis-
:trates, together with one merchant and one trades 
councillor, whose decision must be ratified at the 
first council-meeting. In particular, the Treasurer 
must not undertake any building or repairing without 
the Council's consent (1). 
There v1ere various ways in which the municipal 
and public works of the burghs were carried out. From 
the available records I have noted seven different 
methods:--
I -- Leases of cow.mon property. In March, 1569/70, 
the walls of Peebles being in a dilapidated state, the 
Council agreed to have them re-built by two contractors, 
to whom they gave, as payment, a 13-~rears' lease of the 
two corn-mills. The lease might be reduced by one year 
for every 200 marks paid over by the Council {2). Just 
two -years later, a similar transaction occurred at Lan-
:ark, when the north wall of the Tolbooth had to be re-
built, and eight vaults constructed under it.· The low-
:est and successful offer was a lease of the custons 
for 5 years, plus £40 in cash (3). This is a develop-
:ment of the system of giving long leases and foremail-
:ing in financial emergencies. 
-------------------------------(1) Stirling Recs., II, 39-40. 
(2) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 316-7. 
(3) Lanark Recs., 64-5. Supra, 201. 
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!I -- Works in ~ieu of burges~-fines. Instead of 
taking entry-money from new burgesses, the councils 
sometimes asked them to settle some of the town's debts, 
Perform a necessary public work or contribute something 
in kind towards the corllllon needs. In this way, "cal-
:says" could be laid, windows glazed, butts built, tim-
:ber or stones-supplied, the chaplain provided with a 
new surplice or the drummer with a new drum ( 1). such 
expedients have this in corrrnon with contractors' leases 
of the Common Good, that the councils, instead of real-
:ising the "com...-rnon profits" and expending them on pub-
:lic works, converted them directly into some form of 
useful and necessary work. 
III -- Direct e~;:penditure ~ the Treasurer on 
common works. This method, as illustrated above from 
the St. Andrews accounts for 1Rl8/l9, may be treated 
as the standard one. ·Host treasurer's accounts resenbl,J 
each other closely as regards co'!'1Inon works. That offic-
:ial noted· down, from year to year, r1any small items of 
building ancJ_ repairs among fees, uages, interest on 
loans, alms and other running expenses, just as they 
fell to be paid. Sometimes separate headings were ad-
:opted and all the details of one particular "vTOrlc" 
entered by themselves. In the St. Andrews accounts of 
1622/23, trm such headings are given,-- "ffolowis the 
(1) supra, 220-1 and references given there. 
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expensses of the 1623 reperatione of' the Wynd I~ille in 
Julie or therby", and ttffolowis the expenssis of the 
1623 clinging and dressing of' the harbure in the mon-
:ethis Junij ,Tulie and Agust" (1). In this year, three 
important "works" were undertaken,-- building up the 
Lade-brae, at a total cost of £84, 6s.; repairing and 
providing two new sails to the wind-mill, costing in 
all £56, 3s. Sd.; and cleaning the harbour, which ac-
:counted for £188, 5s. Another big item was the trans-
:parting of oaken timber, which cost the town £92, 6s. 
4d. If we include all the minor expenditure detailed 
in the accounts, for 'the Tolbooth, the causeways, the 
Swilcan bridge, the ports, and the rest, we fincl that 
the total expenditure on common worl:s amounted to 
£591, 3s. 4d., or just over 10% of the whole expenses 
for the year (£5,5137, 5s.), and just under 105S of the 
1 • ( !;)"" rz4~ t:! CJ" ) • h •1- · b, · year s 1ncome .. _.o,o o, ns. ,;..n. ; w 1 e 1n nu.m er, tho 
-
items of common worl\: make up over 50;1, of the vvhole 
discharge ·(2). One of the larger items of the year, 
the repairs to the Lado-brae at Pamfray 1.'!ynd, was not 
detailed in the Treasurer's discharge, but in a separ-
:ate "compt sine and allowit". This treatment of the 
more important worl\:s enabled the Treasurer simply to 
enter the total expenditure, and refer to the individ-
( 1) £f8. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 79b, SOb. 
(2) PS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 7lb-82a. 
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:ua.l "compt" for details. Ono such separate compt has 
survived, and is bound up \71th the Treasurer's Nm ac-
: counts,-- the 11 Cornpt of the Expensis de bur sit vpon the 
Reparing of the schoir of Sanctandros sen the 18 day of 
September 1816". Lasting for fifteen weeks, the whole 
work cost £945, 2s. lOd. for the purchase of materials, 
their transportation, by land and sea, from I,even, 
Largo, Crail and Kinkell, and wages and drinksilver to 
the workmen; barrowmen and labourers got 6s. Sd. per 
day, masons, 12s., and other craftsmen, 10s., 13s. 4d., 
and up to £1 per day (1). 
IV -- ?~asters of Common vVork. Undoubtedly the ob-
:ject of' making separate accounts for important works 
was to spare the ordinary burgh accounts the monotonous 
reiteration of the same wearisome details, and, carrien 
to its conclusion, this idea led to what I shall call 
the fourth method of performing common worlm. This was 
Cl, 
the appointnent of spe·cial magistrate~ to supervise the 
" work placed under his direction, to purchase materials, 
pay wages, and account to the council for his 11 intro-
:missions". As a rule, the office was an annual one, 
though ad hoc appointments c..re found. Similar appoint-
:ments 'Nere sometimes made in connection vli th partic-
:ular departments of the comr10n vrork, like the harbour 
and pier, the bridge and the kirk. Again, the 11aster 
( 1) Oompt bound up with 1~8. st. AndrevlS Accts. 
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of r!ork was often nothing more than a spending officer, 
receiving sums as required from the Treasurer, but in 
some cases he uplif'tecl fines and casualties which had 
a special connection Vli th the vrorl~ concerned. 
~!asters of work are not uncoJ'l'lJnon at Edinburgh ( 1): 
in 1585, a special one was appointed to carry out the 
building of the College, receive all present or future 
college revenues, and enjoy a salary of' 100 merks (2). 
The Dundee "Piermasters" recei vecl s1..1.ms voted froriJ. the 
Co:rnmon Good, shore-fines and shore-casualties Us). An 
s,ssize of D"Lli'!J.bn.rton in 1628 chose a Paster of Hork for 
the bulwc>.r1w and v;ater-worll:s, brid(;es and streets; four 
years later, another was named for the buildins of the 
. . t f 1 mlnls er s manse, anc, in 1655, accounts were submitted 
by the overseer of' the corrE:'lon quay r.rork (4). At I,anad;: 
tho r~aster of Work was an annually elected" official, so 
that, nhen ar.y work hacl.. to bo rlone, he vms si:::1ply in-
: structed to "agree Vli th Ti8orl.\.: men for that eff.c;ct 11 ; on 
retiral ho hanc1ocl over to his successor the tools of 
his office,-- the town's pick and shovel, a "laidgallon'! 
a firo-sl'.ovel, 11 ane hanc;ir~g flo1.1er for a candle", Em 
iron for ce,rrying the basin and sand-glass of the 
meeting-house, a timber candlestick, and the brances (3}. 
(1) 0cUnburgh Recs., n:, 74. (~3) Ib., IV, 431. 
( 3) 1: 1arden, Bur ;;b. I,aws, 20. 
(4) Dunbarton Recs., 2P, 38, R7-8. 
( 5) Ln,l".o,rk Recs. , 146, 188, 237. 
The Ayr accounts show just such an official at 
: istra te ranking Vli th the Treasurer and Dean of Guild, 
and, like the:r1, presenting his e,ccount at the yearly 
audit. He Vla,s almost exclusively a spending officer, 
taking over sQ~s from the Treasurer, Dean of Guild, 
stent-collectors and the to'.vn' s debtors, and charsing 
himself vdth his private dues as a tacksr11an of the 
Common Good. In pre- ~eformation c1ays, materials Ylore 
cheap and 7lac:;es low,-- ma.sons got J.3s. 4,cl. per '.veek, 
quarriers, lOs. per 7Jeek, and labourers ancl barrmvmen, 
6d., 7d. or Sd. per cle,y. Thus thr3 total charge of the 
'f ... f "' 1 ft 1 T 1 ,_..,,.../,_..7 l ..... ,--ns rcas u ers o \;Or::: was o en ow. _n .-oan. a , t... Ne~ 
£10, 13s. Sd., in 1537/38, £04, 7s., in :tfi38/39, £lOA, 
·~s. 3d., in lfitUl.-L:;, £18~-, Os. lld. The public works 
carried out were along the usual lines, the erection 
of a conmon tron, turfing the butts, causeway-making 
and mending, mal::ing and "eyeing" mill-stones, drying 
out the quarry and making a common "pailzoun" or tant; 
but in particular the shore required attention and had 
constantly to be repaired with stones from the quarry, 
timber and Hwraktt from the beach and rush ("ryss") 
..o Del·-.~r.,.,.,'Jl "rood T'ne .r_·''_.aster of 17ork's foe was 
.L rom ., .L ,; ,.~1: e \, • 
generally £2 per year. 
sev-Ooninz; c1own :t=;wenty yea,rs, there are great changes. 
The year 1P 1_3/JA was an important one for the comnon 
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works, and involved extensive operations at the bridge, 
for which a special local tax was imposed. v.rages had 
risen very considerably since 1540, for the Naster-
mason novv receiveo_ £5 per week, and his Nen, £2, 13s. 
4d. Henry Csburne, Jrastsr of Dork, got £132 of tho tax, 
and spent it all on th3 bridge-work. Bailie Ouninghane 
cras responsible for another "pairt of the brig work 
this zeir 1614", and spent £52, 15s .. 4cl. on it, '.Vhils 
the Treasurer's discharge shows expenditure on the 
bridge, as well as repairs to the kirk, bulwark a,nd 
causeways. A memorandum at the end of the compts 
states that the cor'lmon works for that year, in the 
hands of Treasurer, Dean of Guild, Bailie and ~~~aster of 
riorlc, accounted for £671, 12s. 8d. This evmounts to 
over 36{ of the total sums handled by the four spending 
magistrates (£1,859, 5s. 3d.) • .Adnittedly this was a 
big year for common \7orks, nece ssi tat ins the particip-
-
:ation therein of four magistrates, but it was just 
the possibility of such an occurrence which r;ave tris 
aspect of municipal expenditure its importance (1). 
V The emplovrrlent of T .. :aster-craftsmen for com-
:mon works. It was the desirabili t~r of having a Vlhole-
time skilled official to attend to the upkeep of Tol-
:booth, haven, bridge, causevvays and the rest, that in-
(1) MS. Ayr Accts., sub loo. Inf'ra, App. B. 
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method is closely analogous,-- the feeing by the coun-
: 6il of e. master-craftsnan to perform all operations 
falling "Ji thin his province. Occasionally such a work-
:~an was engaged for a weekly wage, but more usually he 
was allowed a definite yearly salary. In 1500~1, a 
mast0r-nason was employed for the Edinburgh Tolbooth, 
at a weekly r;age of 10s., vrith 9s. to his helpers, and 
allowances for expenses (1). A contract of 1529 be-
:tween the corporation of Stirling and Johne Couttis, 
master-mason, bound the latter to devote his whole time 
:from c1e.wn till evening each day and his whole craft of 
"masonry and gemetry'' to the town's -;-rorl<:, as occasion 
arose. His yearly fee was 50 :rr1erJ:s, plu~ a "bountai th" 
of £2 for zeal and good service, ancl the remission of 
burgess- and GQild-fines in return for "hus gud and 
-
thankfull service" to be done (2). In pre-Reformation 
.Ayr, a glazier was engaged at an annual retaining fee 
of £1 for mending the church windous (3). A "cassay 
/ 
makar", engaged at Aberdeen in 1539, received payment 
very much like the old burgh chaplains, ld. per day 
from "euerilk housse haldar", plus. his meat in turn 
:from the neighbours. Later on, there is mention of 
of a plumber and a 11 knoc1cmacl<:er" employed by the same 
---·- ·----·-· --··----(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 89-90. 
(2) Stirling Recs., I, 35-7. 
(3) HS. Ayr Accts., f'ol. 18b, 23b. In lF313/:L4,, the 
"glasinr;rycht" received £4 per year. Ib., fol. 127b. 
burgh (1). In 1577/8, a "ca1say maker" of Dundee was 
lent to the burgh of Glasgow to oversee the work there, 
the western burgesses binding themselves to make payment 
to their brethren of Dundee for the work done (2). In 
1613/14, a master-mason of Ayr drew a stipend of 20 
merks "for vphalding of the key" (3). The Dumbarton 
Council decided, in 1661, to pay John M:cintyre a l1.:unp 
sum of £10, plus an s,nnual allowance of £1, 10s., to 
preserve the Hospital from the periodic floodings of 
the River Leven (4). 
VI -- "Pressing the neighbours" for common work. 
To press all burgesses, un~er pain of a fine, to work 
at the shore, bridge or causeways, was perhaps the 
most economical, if also the nost primitive, way of 
getting the work done. In 1465/6, seven brig-masters 
were_ chosen at Peebles to supervise the work, \Vhich 
was compulf?ory for all inhabitants, under pain of an 
·unlaw of 6d. for each fault (5). In 154?/8, all in-
:dwellers of Stirling were warned to be ready, along 
with servants and horses, "to wirk and labour for 
strynthing of the touin in all sortis as salbe devisit 
and commandit 11 (6). Forced labour w,as required at 
(1) Aberdeen Recs., I, 241; II, 358. 
( 2) Glasgow Recs., I, A4, 69. Cf. Harwick, Earl:.r 
Glasgow, 155. 
(3) MS. Ayr Accts., fol 12Gb. 
(4) Dumbarton Reos.,~. 
(5) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 154. 
(6) Stirling Recs., I, 51. 
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Edinburgh just after the capture of Leith by the Pro-
:testants in 1560. To prevent futuro foreign enemies 
fortifying themselves there and defying the Government, 
the Privy Council directed the Town Council to compel 
the inhabitants to demolish the walls on the Edinbur&h 
side, and 11 the hale nychtburis 11 were trrade to su:pply'· "sa 
mony men as thai may gudlie perfurneis efter thair 
landis gudis and substance, for downcasting and demol-
:esyng of wallis and fortres of' r.eythe 11 (1). The "hon-
:est men11 of Peebles were "desired11 , in 1571, to give 
loads of lime, sand or stones to the bridge-work (2). 
The Town Council of Paisley might, and did, charge the 
inhabitants to carry stones for the causeways, under 
pain of fine and poinding (3). In 1606, the burgesses 
of' Stirling had to provide, in turn, eight serving 
men 0r women to carry avmy "red" (4). In 1652, those 
of' the Peebles burgesses who had horoes were directed 
·to bring clay to the burial-ground, while those who 
had none must carry stones (5). In 1656, the inhabit-
:ants of Lanark were ordered to turn out with mattocks, 
shovels and clats, "for helping of the calsay and redd-
:ing the burne, under the paine of sex s. ilk persone"(6). 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., III, R9. 
(2) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 327. 
(3) Paisley Recs., 268. 
(4) Stirling Recs., I, 114. 
(5) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 395. 
(R) Lanark Recs., 156. 
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VII -- Sectional responsibility for common works. 
Occasionally the corporation did not accept responsib-
:ility as a body for a particular piec~ of work, but 
called upon those most intimately concerned to see to 
its performance. The mending of Edinburgh cause-vvays 
was frequently imposed as a duty on the heritors of 
adjoining lands pro ~· In 1554, the heritors of the 
lands in Friar r!ynd repairecl the decayed causeway at 
their own expense (1). Four years later, when the 
Cowgate required attention, the work was clone "vpoun 
the equale expenssis of the heritouris of the landis 
vporm bayth the syddis of the said gait" (2). In 1581, 
the burgesses of the south-west quarter were ordered to 
"repair the calsayes .fornent thair landis", though on 
this occasion their expenses were to be "allowet in 
thair mailles" (3). In 1621, the heritors of lands 
adjacent to the tovm-we11 of Peebles were instructed, 
not only to repair it, but also to me.intain it for 
the future (4). 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., II, 193. (2) Ib., III, 26-7. 
(3) Ib., IV, 204. Traces of this custom still sur-
:vive in-some country parishes. At Birkhill Feus, in 
Forfarshire, the village was formed out of 40-pole feus, 
laid. out in parallel rows with strips of waste between. 
These strips have been transformed into roads -- after 
a fashion -- by the imposition on each f'euar of the ob-
:ligation to keep in decent condition the parts adjoin-
:ing the front and back of his tenement. 
(4) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 361. 
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CHAPTER X -- HOSPITALS AND THE POOR. 
-------
The administration of such poor law as existed in 
the burghs was not exclusively a charge on the treasur-
:er's normal revenue, for in sone cases taxation was 
resorted to, some :eines were specia,lly devoted to .the 
poor, voluntar;~t collections were taken, and street-
begeing allowed, and all these methods are certainly 
outside the scope of the Common Good. But public law 
and co1111l1on practice both show that the upl::eep of the 
burghs' owp poor was a duty not to be shirked by them, 
a standing.charge on their hereditary wealth. Apart 
'from the fact that indigent persons were comflanded to 
seek their own native parishes for support, casual 
beggars and ship-wrecked mariners were liable to turn 
up in all parts of the country, and under both heads 
there was a constant stream of burghal expenditure. 
The duty is one which no civilised community may neg-
:lect, and the Scottish burghs were no exception to 
the rule. 
Within the burghs the duty of supporting the 
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aged, infirm and indigent ~ell jointly on the burgh and 
the church, and was o~ten discharged, in post-Re~orm-
:ation times,by the Council and Session acting together. 
In the same way, on them reste:l the responsibility ~or 
expelling idle and master~ul beggars, sorners and un-
:desirables; the appointnent o~ Justices o~ the Peace 
and constables, in and a~ter 1617, relieved them of a 
share o~ this work (1). The records leave no room for 
doubting the constant need ~or poor relief. It was 
contended, indeed, by a writer of the last century (2), 
that the average Scot of olden ti:'les had too 1ceen a 
sense o~ shame to ask or accept assistance, a laudable 
virtue vrhich was being lost in the writer's own day; 
but such a falling away ~rom former habits o~ sturdy 
independence, like the ttgood old days", is to be found 
in the reminiscences of survivors of a past generation 
rather than in the pages of history. The fundamentals 
o~ human nature show little change from age to age, 
and the readiness to accept charity is no exception. 
Chaplainries had much to do with tho relief o~ 
poverty and want. In 1462, a piece o~ land having 
been resigned, "with erd and stan", into the hands of 
of one of the Bailies of Peebles, "eritable stat and 
possessioun" were given to Sir John Smayle, "in name o~ 
(1) Cf. Rogers, Social Life in Scotland, I, 262-7. 
(2) Sir J, Sinclair, Analysis of the Statistical. 
Aecount o~ Scotland, II, 212-6; and Old Stat. Acct., 
Campsie, XV, 363. 
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pur folk, thair to haf in that land harbery and bedd-
:yng": a chaplain was named "tutour and oursear of the 
sayd almushous", which was dedicated to the worship of 
God, Our Lady Hary and the souls of the founders (1). 
In 1478, when Archdeacon Rerik was founding a chaplain-
:ry in Glasgow Cathedral, he laid down the condition, 
that the incumbent should distribute· alms in money or 
kind, to the valus of £1 yearly, among thirty poor per-
:sons, at the rate of 8d;;each (2). Thus was the prob-
:lem faced in early times. And in later days, when the 
al tarage·s had come into the hands of the burghs, much 
of their wealth went to the alleviation of distress, 
sometimes by express appropriations. In old Edinburgh 
there had been a duty of one quart on every tun of wine 
sold for the benefit of the fraternity of St. Anthony, 
and in 1580, this was assigned to the poor of the city, 
and ordered to be rouped yearly along with the Ooronon 
Good. In 1561, "St. Anthony's quart" was cor.rrnuted to 
a duty of 12d. per tun, and _in 1579 it was again 
changed and reduced to one pint per tun; but throughout 
these-changes the same purpose was kept in view (3) • 
. 
In 1567, the Dundee Oounail made arrangements for up-
:lifting the "Queen's Donation" (Greyfriars, Black-
:friars, and chaplainries), and applying it to the 
(1) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 146-7. 
(2) Renwick, Hist. of Glasgow, 258. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., III, 86, 108, 110; IV, 125. 
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ministry and the poor (1). In 1575, the rents of all 
the chaplainries of the parish (collegiate) church of 
Aberdeen, saving life-rents, were voted to St. Thomas' 
Hospital (2). At Glasgovr, the altarage of St. John the 
Baptist was annexed to the mastership of the new hosp-
:ital at Stable-green (3). 
But burgh altarages, being mostly fixed money-
rents, tended to diminish relatively to current price~, 
while with the spread of' humane ideals, the need for 
poor relief' expanded steadily. I~ater gifts and bequests, 
too, though neither rare nor negligible, failed to meet 
the demand for funds, and new methods of relief must be 
found. The mj_sery and vmnt of those vvho had been used 
to get their alms at the bishop's or abbot's gate would 
be a standing reproach and argument against the new 
fai~h. Three methods of' relieving poverty suggested 
themselves. to the burghs, and all are to be found in 
operation, often at the same time. Thus, on Harch :_3, 
1579/80_, the Council and Session of Edinburgh, in a 
joint sitting, "took orcler anent the poor", expelling 
unwanted strangers, convening their own poor and giving 
them daily begging "tokens"; at the same time, they 
were distibuting periodic charity by means of collect-
(1) Warden, Burgh Laws, 32-3. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., II, 22-3. 
(3) Glasgow Recs., I, 147. 
: ing m1ong the burgesses, and 1~eeping up two almshouses, 
Trinity College and St. Faults work (1). In fact, lie-
:ensed begging, organised charity and hospitals were 
all required by the V?lume of unemployment. 
I -- Licensed Beggi~. As early as 1502/3, begg-
:ing in the capital was limited to those who bore the 
town's "leidin taiknis"(2). In 1536/37, the Treasurer 
of Ayr paid 2s. to "the tynklar for making of . . . . 
lyddin taknyngis to the pure f'olk .. (3). "Maisterf'ull 
and sturdy beggaris" were in a different category,--
a man was frequently employed to keep them off the 
street (4). The national ideal was the upkeep by each 
parish of its native poor, casual drifters being driven 
from place to place until claimed by some village or 
town (5). Locally, the burgh was expected to make 
sufficient provision for the sustenance of decayed in-
:habitants, to control casual begging, and to banish 
all strangers (6). 
11. -- Organised charity. l'!i th begging, oven by 
natives, fro·wned upon if not forbidden, recourse must 
often be taken to the other JY!ethods, and for this pur-
:pose one of the.most valuable sources of revenue 
( 1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 77, 93, 153. 
(2) Ib., I, 97. (3) HS. Ayr Accts., fol. 13a; 
infra, App. B. (4) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 300, 381. 
Peebles Charters, etc., I, 414. 
(5) A.P.s., V, 178, 184; P.eg. Privy Coun., Second 
Series, III, 85, 411. ( 6) Cf. Annals of Banff, I, 60. 
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comprised fines and escheats, many or them expressly 
devoted to poor relief. Indeed, the poor's box was 
placed in the burgh-court or Dundee, and 2s. of every 
£ of unlaw put into it (1). Several of the fines, 
along with escheats of regrating hucksters and towns-
:folk who employed the unfree weavers of Rotten Row, 
were given over entire to the same cause (2). Sabbath 
trading was punished in the same way (3). An Act of 
Parliament of 1579 directed that "sic as tynis thair 
pley within burgh" should pay 12d. in the £ to the poor, 
over and above debts and costs, and this revenue was 
rouped in Edinburgh for lOO merks for the first year(4). 
Many other occasions were turned to the advantage 
of the poor. There was an almshouse collector at the 
Dundee shore whenever a ship was due to depart (5). 
Burgesses of Banff paid 6s. Sd. to the poor in addition 
to entry•fees (6). Any burgess or stranger desiring 
·to have the kirk-bells of Stirling rung at a funeral 
gave £4 or 10 merks -- according to his status -- to 
the burgh's poor. In the same way the r,1onopoly of the 
mortcloth at Peebles was administered for the sole 
benefit of the poor (7). The SeP~irk "dead-bello" and 
(1) Warden, Burgh Laws, 33. 
(2) Ib~, 28, 30, 34, 47-8, 50, 515. 
(3) Ii:)., 47. 
(4) A.P.s., III, 147. Edinburgh Recs., IV, 548. 
( 5) fJarden, Burgh Laws, 49. 
(6) Annals of Banff, I, 156. 
(7) Stirling Recs., II, 74. Peebles Charters, etc., 
I, 370-1. 
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hand-bells, on the other hand, were generally conferred 
on some indigent burgess as a direct means of support(l). 
Despite all attempts to raise funds by these means, 
direct levies had often to be made on the burgesses, by 
way of taxation, nfree-will" offerings according to an 
assessment roll, or truly voluntary contributions. The 
first two, of course, tended to differ only in name. 
In 1561, all indwellers of Edinburgh were obliged to 
give "oulklie almous" according to their means, and 
were poinded for them in case of refusal. The collectors 
of each quarter handed over the proceeds to the elders 
and deacons every Saturday for distribution, and compt 
was made thereof in presence of the Council and Session 
sitting together (2). In 1565, compulsion was intro-
:duced in a sterner ma~~er, the Bailies being author-
:ised, if necessary, to poind for a quarterly tax and 
to "malr penny thairof according to the taxt rollis" ( 3). 
By 1575 a regular machinery was in operation. Every 
Saturday the collectors took up the tax at St. Giles 
Kirk and handed it over 11 incontinent" to the deacons 
for distribution; warding was the penalty for non-
payment (4). The crafts,atteropted, without success, 
to evade liability, on the ground that they attended 
to their own poor and kept them from public begging (5). 
(1) Craig~Brown, Hi~~. of Selkirkshire, II, 81. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., III, 102-3. (3) Ib., 191-5~ 
(4) Ib., IV, 39, 42. (5) Ib., IV, 165. 
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In 1574, weekly collections were instituted at 
Aberdeen, the elders of the kirk taking them up and 
handing them over to the minister for monthly distrib-
:ution. The collection was according to a "voluntary" 
roll, which could not be altered save by way of in-
:crease (1). In 1619, Council and Session decided that 
50 marks weekly, or 2,690 marks {£1,733, 6s. Bd.) per 
year would be required, and raised £1,000 by tax, the 
remainder to be paid out of the church-collections at 
Communion time or the poor-box at the kirk-door (2). 
In 1699, the burgesses of Lanark were taxed for £12 
weekly for the poor (3). 
The Aberdeen arrangement of 1Al9 combined a tax 
with a voluntary collection. In 1596, in the same 
burgh, one collector per quarter was named for another 
volrmtary contribution (4). At Peebles, in 1561, the 
west vault-under the Tolbooth was set aside "for the 
·ressait of pure folkis, decrepit bedellis, to be harb-
:yrit thairintill", and a free-will "charite and alm-
:ous" taken each Sunday on their behalf (5). 
III -- Hospitals and alms-houses. The hospitals 
of the capital, even before the Reformation, were im-
:portant institutions, .governed by a master of dignity 
and substance, and housing many "beadsmen" (6). Many 
(1) Aberdeen Recs., II, 20-1. ,(2) Ibo, 359-61. 
· (3) Lanark Recs., 263. {4) Aberdeen Recs., II; 
149. (5) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 272-3. 
(6) Edinburgh Recs., II, 212, 214, 219. 
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bur&~s had a leper hospital as well as an ordinary alms-
:house for the poor: the Bishops of Glasgow kept one in 
the Gorbals, with private chapel and burying-ground, 
which was maintained by endowments, casual alms from 
passing strangers, and gifts from the Bishop or from 
great personages visiting the town (1). 
After the Reformation, a hospital-master was re-
:guired, of course, to be of the Protestant faith, as 
well as educated and of good morals; his duties includ-
:ed that of reading prayers daily. He often had finan-
:cial responsibility,-- the collecting and accounting 
for the hospital-revenues,-- and !'lUst e;ive implicit 
obedience to the council as patrons. The beansmen, 
too, must be orthodox in religion, decent and well-
behaved, regular in attending prayers, and economical 
of their small pittances (8). They were allowed a 
sufficiency· of coals ancl pea ts, and ·,vere expected to 
pray for the lting, the nation, and their individual 
benefactors, to cultivate the garden and keep the 
buildings clean (3). Residence was strictly insisted 
upon (4). Inmates of the over-hospital at Stirling 
got 40s. weekly as "aliement", one load of coals per 
chamber in s1..lJ'J.I!ler, and two in 'Hinter, as well as cand-
:les (5). Extravagance on the part of the master was 
(1) Renwick, Hist. of Glasgow, 271-5. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 564-7. (3) Paisley Chart-
:ers, etc., 88-92. (4) Stirling Recs., !,122. 
( 5 ) Ib • , I I , 11. 
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sa~eguarded against,-- clothes, chamber-pots or such 
articles might not be supplied without the magistrates' 
consent, and the total of the aliment paid out must be 
less than the hospital-revenues (1). 
Besides these three de~inite measures ~or poor re-
:lief', special consideration -was extended to the poorer 
inhabitants in a nUIYJ.ber of ways. Poor children would 
sometimes get their education free at the burgh schools, 
and medical attendance was also given gratis to them and 
their parents, the Council in each case makine good tho 
loss of' income to teacher and surgeon (2). 
The rule that only natives might expect relief was 
not without exceptions, for needy strangers, ship-
wrecked sailors, cripples and blind Men were often help-
:ed on their way with a small gi~t. It may be conject-
:ured that the burgesses were glad to see the backs of 
such unfortunates, even at a price, for the money was 
often entered as having been used for 11 putting away" 
these strangers. In the year 1584 alone, two ~le~ings 
were given £10 at Edinburgh to enable them to go ho~e; 
six "schipbrokin Inglismen" and three boys got £20 to 
help them south; for the same purpose, three "puir 
Inglis tymmer men come fra Norway" received £3; 11hile 
a poor man, "quha cryes throw the toun and kirk 'God 
save the King'", was given "ane jowp, ane pair of breiks, 
(1) Stirling Recs., II, 39-40. 
(2) ~·£•, Edinburgh Roes., IV, 407-8, 535. 
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hois and schone, of ••• gros and stark stufe", but 
was warned to desist f'rom shouting during church serv-
:ices. In tho following year, "Blynd Jame" got 5s. per 
week "for his sustentatioun and balding him frome tho 
gaitt", and it was decided :further "to gif him a hardin 
sark" (1). During the winter· of 1588/89, ship-wrecked 
Spaniards from the Armada were constantly appearing in 
a destitute state,-- "in maist miserabill estaitt, 
bayth naiket and famishet",-- to receive clothing, :rood, 
and money, from fines and collections, to help them on 
their Hearisome journey (2). In 1R25, 6s. were given 
to "ane puir schip brocking mane" at Peeblos (3). In 
the St. Andrm1s accounts, £6, 13s. 4d. were given to 
"ane Gretiane", £11, 16s. to a burgess' wife for "ent-
:erteneing of the Giptianes", £1 "to Androw Baxter the 
cripell man and to carrio him af the toune", 12s. to 
another "cripill man and to carrie him to Craill", £2 
to "ane puir man at command of the magistraitis", and 
7s. "to put a puir man of the toune" (4). 
( 1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 326, 338, 351, 357, '128. 
(2) Ib., G31-2, 542. 
(3) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 414. 
(4) HS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 4b, 14b, 60b, 6lb, 
7lb, 73b. 
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CHAPTER XI THE BUHGH SCEOOLS. 
The whole subject of the burgh schools has been so 
thoroughly investigated in the standard work of' Hr 
James Grant, that it would he ridiculous, as vrell as 
impertinent, to treat it as a new field of research. 
But, whereas Hr Grant has studied the schools as an 
educationa,l system, my intention is to show their sig-
:nificance as a department of nunicipal administration 
ancl finance. In very early times, vvhon the dir.J. la:rnp of 
lear-ning was kept burning by tho unassist3d efforts of 
the churchrlen, schools are to be found only in connoct-
:ion with cathedrals, abbeys and churches. ~von by 
the "XV Century, however, tl:.o tocm councils had be sun 
to take a share of tho burden (:C), to appoint teachers, 
pay their salaries and regulate tho pupils' foes. It 
was so even in cathedral cities, the strongholds of the 
old church,-- at Glasgov1, Aberdeen e,nd Banff', the local 
councils, by virtue of pa;;ring most of the salaries, had 
the patronage of the granr.J.ar-schools, along ·.vi th the 
(1) Grant, Hist. of the Burgh Schools, 89-32. 
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responsibility for the upkeep and repair of the school 
buildings (1). This development was assisted by the 
fact that the burghs had tho patronage of the altarages, 
and found it convenient to divert some of the leisure of 
the burgh chaplains to the service of education. 
The hereditary wealth of the old church was sup-
:posed to be devoted to the ministry, poor and schools 
of the burghs. Thus a portion of tho second. teinds of 
the bishopric of Aberdeen, comprising the tenths of all 
royalties, deMesnes, tbanages, baronies and burg.c"ls, v1as 
set aside in favour of a grarnrr1ar school at Banff ('2). 
But feiv burc;..ll.s were equally :fortunate, and it is to bo 
:feared that· what enclovmonts were nacle in suprlort of 
schools were luc1icrously small in cor:1parison <Ni th the 
known wealth of the olcl church. The rapacity of the 
nobles left it to the King to found schools out of the 
annexed lands,-- a rluty nhich v1as apt to be lost si3ht 
of amid the incessant claims of a. c;reedy court. Sono 
:foundations, indeed, iVere made,-- those at Irvino and 
Paisley, in support of the grammar schools there, and 
at Glasgow, in favour of pro:fessors' salaries and poor 
students 1 bursaries, have been noted above ( :3). These 
grants, hmvever, wero all too few; Fr Grant quotes onl:' 
(1) Marwick, Early Glasgow, 59-60. natt, Hist. of 
Absrdeehshire, 104, 198-9. 
(8) Annals o:f Banff, II, 166-8. Cf. Grent, ££• 
cit., 449. 
--- (3) Supra., 147-8. 
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seven royal gifts to burgh schools from the reigns of 
J1ary and Jame s VI: those to Dundee, Irvine, IL~nfre'.v, 
Glgin, Dunferr::tline, and tvw burghs of barony, Paisley 
and l:~usselburgh (1). A few private mortifications o"nd 
bequests were made in le"ter days. In lAF:l, three sist-
:ers Tweedie gifted lands and houses in Peebles in ~ug-
:mentation of the schoolmaster's salary, on condition 
that votes in his election were allowed to three relat-
: ives of theirs ( 8). In 1662, I,ord Ja:rws Oarmichaol 
~ortified, in favour of the teacher, five poor scholars 
and the "musi tioner" of I,anark, bonds to the total value 
of £3,320, yieldir_,g, at 5~~ interest, an annual revenuo of 
£166 ( 3). But vlhile many endow:rwnts have been Tiade, the 
private schools have benefited to a rr1uch greater extent 
than those of the burghs, w·hich, consequently, have been 
largely supported by the towns themselves (4). 
The manner in which the oncuinberecl municipalities 
of Scotland responded to this call has drawn forth the 
praise of the profession itself, disinclined as it is 
to overlook its grievances ( 5). The_ tovm councils de-
:serve much of the national credit for the way in which 
the path of education has been left open to all. Inter-
:ested primarily in industry and commerce, they still 
(1) Grant, ££· cit., 447-8. 
(2) Peobles Charters, etc., I, 392. 
(3) Lanark Recs., 187-8. 
(4) Of. Grant, ££• cit., 444-56. 
(5) Ib., 461-2. 
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found time to devote to the cause of learning. Even 
Convention lent a hand, and its legislation on th3 sub-
: ject !11al;:es curious reac'Ung, wedged between a minute or 
arrears of taxation ancl an order for the settlement of 
a debt. In 1593, the commissioners approached Edinburgh 
with a vie'>7 to drawins up a grarr..m.ar-book for use in all 
the bur ells ( 1). Again, in 1633, the 11 Grarn.mar" and "P.ud-
: iments" of the Aberdeen dominie, David 1.)1edderburn, Y!as 
adopted, ancl. the burghs had to write to the agent, each 
for its quota of the books (2). 
':Ti thin the burghs, the desire for a standardised_ 
system of education led to the enforcement of their 
monopoly of schools. The children of Edinburgh burg-
:esses might not attend any school other than the prin-
: cipal grarn..m.ar-school, save to learn the elenents of 
reading, under pain of paying 10s. each time to the 
schoolmaster {3). At Sti~ling, a "writting schole" was 
discharged in 1609 (4). At the sB,:r'le time, it was not 
pretended that a grar'li11ar-school was sufficient for the 
educational needs of the burgh. In the capital, in ths 
late XVI Century, besides the gramr'l.ar-school, we reacl 
of a French school, a song-school and a Scots school: 
all v.rere under the special protection of the Council ( 5). 
(1) Recs. Conv,. R. B., I, 411-2. 
(2) Ib., IV, 527, 532. Dumbarton Roes., 41. Stir-
:ling Recs., I, 171. Peebles Charters, etc., I, 573. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., I, 193-4. 
(4) Stirling Roes., I, 122. 
(5) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 23, 128, 407-8, 4-50. 
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In 1586, the ten "maisters of' the lecture scholes" em-
:ployed by the Council •.-;ere warned about the need for 
preserving good order in their schools (1). Stirling 
l<:ept up a grammar-school, an "Ing1is scale", and a 
"dame school" for young girls (8), while at Banff the 
vdf'e of' the rmsic-master taught 1-reaving and sewing (3). 
"~xaminations" of candidates for vacancies were 
f're<luently conducted by the Council and Session in 
joint sessions, and attempts were nado to get the best 
available: a Scotsman tsaching in London was sent for 
by the Edinburgh Council in 1568/3 (4). Their tenure 
of' office was sometimes nade to depend on their good 
conduct, and appointnents y;ere limited to "the Council's 
pleasure", or to four, five or nine years "at least"; 
such short terms must be regarded as periods of probat-
:ion ( 5). 
In pro-Reformation times, as has been stated, the 
duties of schoolmaster were, of necessity, almost in-
:variably annexed to tho office of chaplain. As early 
as 1M14, Schyr VJylye.m Bla1clok was appointed as unsalar-
:ied schoolmaster, "to tak the prophet of the scoule 
has offeris of the chylder at he techis" (A). A Prot-
:estant analogy is supplied by the junction of' the 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 479. (2) Stirling Roes., 
I, 131-2; II, 73. Grant, op. oit., 528. (3) Annals 
of Banff, II; 174. (4) Edinburgh Recs., III, 157. . 
(5) Paisley Charters, etc., 259. Annals of Banff, 
II, 166-8. Stirling Recs., I, 238; II, 14. Peebles 
Charters, etc.J I, S86. (G) Ib., 152. 
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offices of schoolmaster, precentor, reader and session-
clerk in one man's hands (1). 
But for us the chief interest of the schools is 
centred in money m~tters, the pay~ent of the salaries 
and the regulation of the scholars' fees. Sometimes 
special taxation w&s resorted to (2), sometimes part-
:icular sections of the Oomnon Good were appropriated 
to the teachers' stipends (3), but, as a rule, all 
burGh salaries were a standing charge on the whole 
body of the annual revenues. Increases of salary were 
occasionally petitioned for, on the groun<'l.s of the high 
cost of living, the upl::eep of a large family, dearth of 
victuals or visitatior:. of the plague, and, as a last 
resort, teachars sometines threatened to resign if 
their stipends were not raised (4); yet, on the whole, 
the-salaries, always increasing with the cheapening of 
money, though by no neans excessive for the l'mrk clone, 
seem to have maintained the school teachers in a social 
position at least equal to what it is now, ancl perhaps 
somewhat higher. 
Ur Patrick Anderson was schoolmaster at Ayr in 
the reign of James V, receiving an annual stipend of 
£10. Coming down seventy years, in 1613/14 the Treas-
--~------------------··---------------
II, 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 407-R. Annals of Banff, 
106-8. Grant, Q.E• ci t. , 298-301. 
(8) Ib., 458.· --(3) Ib., 456-7. 
(4) Ib., 480 et ~· -
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:urer paid £80 to the Master of the grammar school, £30 
to his doctor or assistant, and £80 to the naster of the 
music school; in addition, £8, 6s. Sd. were due as rent 
of the school-house for two quarters, and £20 for the 
doctor's house-111ail and expenses (1). In 1557, the sal-
: ary of one Poebles teacher was 20 mer1{S "and to provide 
his chalmer himself", of another £2 per quarter, but in 
1649 the schoolmaster got lOO merks, plus 10 merks as 
chalmer-maill (2). As early as 1563, the Edinburgh 
Council offered £80 as stipend for a dominie,-- really 
a lordly salary for these days. About this time, the 
French schoolmaster got £20 por year, the singing mast-
:er 20 merks and other 20 for "scole-maill" (3). In 
1570, David Hackie got only 5 merks at Lafiark, in 1581 
the salary had risen to 10 merks per term, in 1582 to 
£20 ~er year, with 33s. 4d. as house-rent. In 1589, 
£24, 6s. 8d. were given to "our skuillmaster for tech-
:ing the youth, and chalmer maill to him". In 1589, 
the stipend was £40, in 1615, £60. In this year, too, 
a doctor was engaged by council and Session, receiving 
£10 from the town, £10 from the session-box, and £20 
from the minister and elders: in 1680, this sum was 
payable entirely by the town (4). Tvw doctors were 
(1) MS. Ayr Acct§., fol. 25a,.3lb, 126b-127a. 
(2) Peebles Oharters-;-etc., I, 243-4, 386-7. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., III, 157; IV, 23, 128. 
(4) Lanark Recs., 36, 79, 91, lOO, 108, 122~3, 203. 
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engaged at Stirling in 1602 for 20 merks each; ten 
years later, the master was receiving 100 merks. By 
1625, the master's stipend had reached £100, while in 
1662, it was no less than 400 merks, or £266, l3s. 4d. 
( 1). The St. Andrews domihies ( 1611-1627) vvere well 
paid,-- lir Henrie Dansken got £166, 13s. 4d. (2). The 
Aberdeen second teinds, annexed to the Banff school 
as salary, were difficult to collect, so the Council 
gave the master SO merks,·so from the town, 20 from 
the 1drk-session, "aye and quhill the said Haister. 
George be in pacible possessions of the saids secund 
teindis, be uptaking and receaving of the same". By 
1628, the stipend was £80; in 1680, the music master 
got £53, 6s. 8c1.,-- 50 'P'lerks f'rom the town, 30 from 
the session (3). 
- It will have been noticed that the councils very 
of'ten paid-the school- or house-rent, or gave a grant 
in lieu(4). The roasteD had a few other perquisites, as 
the council or parents sometimes gave him seasonable 
gifts of coals, peats,. clothes, govm or hat, and, 
again, the teachers received their board in turn from 
the parents (5),-- "burde and intertenementff, as it was 
called (6). As a final mark of appreciation, the coun-
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 101, 131, 160, 238. 
(2) Ms.· ~t. Ahdrews ~ccts~, f9l. 44a, 49b, 63b, 75a. 
(3) Annals of Ba~f', II, 166-ef )e~, 388 etn~· 
(4) Grant, .212.• cJ.t., 486-9. \5 1: • , 489-9,"" . 
(6) Stirling Re~, I, 101. Lanark Recs., 108o 
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:oil would pension off a schoolmaster who had served 
the town well. In 1584, a ?early pension of 200 merks 
was awarded to the old master of the High School of Ed-
:inbur.r;h, in return for his renunciation of the office 
(1). It is pleasing to note that the same pension was 
given to V!edderburn, the Aberdeen grammarian, in 1640, 
with the proviso that the town might still avail itself 
of his services in any suitable way,-- a clause worthy 
of that careful community (2). 
The schoolmaster's rank seems to have placed him 
on an equality, or very nearly so, with the clergy and 
well-to-do burgesses, and his emoluments would enable 
him to maintain his social dignity. For the salary 
was but part of the income received by the dominie. 
Probably his scholars' fees were of greater value than 
his fixed stipend, for, in 1568, the Edinburgh Council 
decided that, if their annual payment of 50 merks to 
'the schoolmaster, plus "the dewite of the barnis, 
quhilk is iiij s. of ewerie barnefl, did not amount to 
300 merks or thereby, they would increase their con-
:tribution to lOO marks (3). And in April, 1585, when 
they instructed their music master to receive poor 
children gratis, they allowed him a grant of 30 merks 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 330. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs. (Burgh Recs. Sooy.), I, 231-2. 
Of. Grant, ££• cit., 290. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., III, 251-2. 
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per year as compensation (1). Far from being nominal 
charges, the scholages in a well-attended school would 
run into hundreds of pounds. In 1574, the French mas-
:ter got 25s. from each pupil, which represents a very 
material addition to his stipend of £20; while the fees 
at the music school were 6s. 8d. per quarter to the 
master, and 2s• to the doctor (2). In 1558, the Peebles 
schoolmRster took "his aventuris" from tho children. 
A standard quarterly scale was drawn up in 1649, of 
12s. from each town child, and 13s. 4d. ~rom each land-
:ward man's son (3). In 1567, at Lanark, before any 
salary had been attached to the schoolmaster's office, 
Hr Ninian Swan took lOs. from each child. I,ater, Yihen 
a salary vras provided, the ~ees were changed to 3s. 4d. 
per burgess' child,-.:."and his venter of outtounes 
barnes". The doctor got additional fees, 16d. from 
each child ·taking English, 2s. from those learning Lat-
:in, and "ane soume as hie thiYL"lzis maist expedient" 
from music schola,:rs (4}. The Stirling master, p8,id to 
the doctor's stipend, £3, 6s. 8d., "furth of the ex-
: cres of his scollage I'lair nor ·VIes first condi tionate 
to him be his contract". In 1612, scollage was no less 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 407-8. 
(2) Ib., 23, 128. 
(3) Peebles Charters, etc., I, 152, 24-4, 386-7. 
(4) Lanark Recs., 36, 79, 108, 123; the word "vent-
:ure", used here to signify the fact that the teacher 
was left free to compound vri th the pupils according to 
his conscience and their means, recalls the use of the 
the term "wild adventures" at Edinburgh. 
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than £2 per year at the gra~ar school, of which the 
master got 24s., and the tvvo doctors, Ss. each; leave 
was given tt to tak of gent ill mennes bairnes according 
to tho discretioun of the gevares« (1). Banff burgess-
:es' children paid 6s. Sd. per quarter, landward pupils, 
13s. 4d. (1620) (2). The reason for differentiRting 
between town and country pupils was that the school 
was partly maintained out of the common revenues, to 
which the indwellers already contributGd (3). 
Other perquisites paid to the teacher at sundry 
times, like Oandlemas offerings, bent-silver (to pro-
:vide bent or rushes for the floors)', and cock-money 
(due for the privilege of bringing a fighting-cock to 
school on Fastern's R'en) are recorded by the histor-
:ian of the schools (4). They have little to do vlith 
burgh finance, as being an arrangement between master 
and pupil •. Of more significance is the firma domus 
· at Edinburgh. The master of tho grammar school was 
bound to keep the school "wynd tycht, 'n·atter tycht, 
in thyking, in slating, in durris, glas wyndos, and 
vther necessaria", and for this purpose there was as-
:signed to h:i,.m "the auld dewtie vsit and wont, callit 
f'yrroa domus, and now of new reparatio or sustentatio 
. 
domus". The duties were 2d. per term from each pupil, 
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 101-2, 131-2, 160. 
(2) Annals of Banff, II, 166-8. 
(3) Of. Grant, 2.£• ci t., 466. (4) Ib., 473-80. 
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in addition to the normal fees (1). The custom appears 
to be peculiar to the capital (2). 
Just as poor children were encouraged to come to 
the burgh schools for the rudiments of education, so 
the "lad o' pairts" in lowly circumstances was often 
induced by the generosity of the burgh councils to go 
on to higher schools and colleges. The Glasgow Ooun-
:cil, just after the Reformation, gave unannexed chap-
:lainries and prebendaries to scholars, on the condit-
:ion that they "remane at the scholes in this toun" for 
a certain number of years (3). In 1660, the Town 
Council of Lanark voted 10 merks to a student at Glas-
:gow College, "to help him, being ane puir boy, for his 
interteinment" (4). In 1666, the Dumbarton Council re-
:ceived a petition from James Broun, a poor student, 
" 
-
• • • that for his better attaining to litera.ture 
and learning in the colledge of Glasgow • • • " they 
would grant him a sum of money "for his subsystence 
and intertey~~ent", and authorised the Treasurer to 
pay him £20 annually (5). Such passages redound to the 
everlasting credit 6f the old Scots burghs. 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 104. 
(2) Hr Grant does not mention this firna domus, and 
I can find no reference to such a duty in the records 
of the other burghs. 
(3) Glasgow Recs., I, 48-9. 
(4) Lanark Recs., 182. 
(3) Dumbarton Recs., 85. 
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CHAPTER XII SALARIES AHD cmffT~ISSIONERS 1 EXPE:t:TSES. 
This chapter naturally ~alls into four sections. 
Firstly, the regular magistrates were allowed a small 
annual grant, more by way o~ bonus than salary. Next, 
the professional classes, ministers, teachers, surgeons 
and lawyers often preferred to serve the town for a 
fixed fee, than take their "venture" as privat8 indiv-
:iduals. Thirdly, the employees of the burgh included 
many menial servants, officers, bell-ringers, hangmen, 
drummers and so forth. Finally, burgh commissioners 
to parliaments, conventions, assemblies·, synods, courts 
of justice and similar meetings, v~rere allowed expenses 
for the journey, for lodgings and for time lost. 
I -- !~agistrates 1 fe~. Gratuities to the head 
officials were not peculiar to Scotland,-- as early as 
1300, the mayor of Sandwich was allo·w·ed £8, l3s. 4d., 
and the clerk, £2 (1), while the ·~!I Century accounts 
of Cambridge show "fees and rewards" to mayor and re-
(1) Brit. Uus. USS., Cott., Julius, B V, fol. 49b 
et~· 
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:corder,-- 2s. and ls. per week respectively, plus £1 
for the mayor's robe (1). In 1479, the provost of Ed-
:inburgh eot £20 per year (2), but this was unusually 
high for these days. During the reign of James V, the 
provost of Ayr was given £5, the treasurer £2, the 
master of work, ;~2: in 1613/14, the treasurer dre·w the 
same as the provost,-- £5, -- while the naster of r:rork 
got 5 merks (3). In the late 'XVI Century, the Lanark 
treasurer· recei veo_ ~~1 ( -1), ·. and the same official at 
St. Andrews (1611-1627) drew £10 "for my pains and trav-
: ellis tain in the to-~'ms effaris conforme to custowme 
observit to utheris'' (5): no nention is made of the 
other magistrates. In 1651, the provost of Stirling 
got £10, the bailies and treasurer £4 each (G). In 
1663, the Dumbarton Council decided that the provost 
should have £20: till then he had had, like the bail-
:ies, treasurer and clerk, only £10 (7). The fee paid 
to the clerk, a professional man and often appointed 
for life, was more of a true salary. As early as 1503, 
he drew £2 at Lanark, at Ayr (1640), he had £4, and at 
St. Andrews (1611-1627), no less than 40 merks (8). 
(1) Uaitland, Township and Borough, App. 146, 147. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., I, 37-40. 
(3) MS. Ayr Accts., fol. 25a, 29a, 12Gb. 
(4) Lanark Recs., 35-;-95. 
(5) MS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. Sa, 15a, 22a, 82a. 
(6) Stirling Recs., II, 31~~.--
(7) Dumbarton Recs., 82 
(8) Lanark Recs., 13, l6o J.1S. Ayr Accts., fol. 25a, 
3la. MS. St. Andrews Accts., 19a, 44a, 74b. 
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Like the burgh schoolmaster, the clerk's salary was a 
small part of' his whole revenue: his fees were very 
valuable. At Glasgow, in 1618, this official was auth-
: orised to take 13s. 4d. for making out and boo1{ing 
seisina, 26s. Sd. for extracting them, 3s. 4d. for each 
enrolment of' a paper confession or oath of' party, and 
lOs. for a decree upon a process (1). 
II -- Professions,l orrJ.plo;tooR of the town. The 
most important members of this class, ministers, pre-
:centors and school teachers, are clealt VTith elsewhere 
in these pages (2). This leaves only surgeons and ad-
:vacates to be considered here. 
Nedical science, generally associated with the 
art of the barber, was but little understood, and the 
need for having a doctor ever ready to serve his fellows 
was seldom felt, save in times of plague or civil tur-
:~oil. A few examples of spasmodic or regular foes 
may, however, be cited. In 1563, Robert Honderson, an 
Edinburgh surgeon, had attended to bursesses' injuries, 
healed stricken limbs, dressed srrord-wounds, and ex-
:humed the corpse of a woman "allegit to haue bene 
wyrreit«: he was given a bonus of' 20 morks (3). In 
1585, James Henrysoun vras granted a life-pension of' 
£20 per year and was declared stent-free, in return for 
(1) Glasgow Recs., I, 334. 
(2) su~ra, eh. XI; infra, eh. XIII. 
(3) Edlnburgh Recs., III, 166. 
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using "his airt of chirurgien in the treatrJ.ent of all 
cases of pest within the burGh (1). The sarne privileges 
\1ere granted at Glasgow in 1577 to Allexander Hay, tovm 
chir'llrgeon, who "Was also aclre1i tted a burgess gratis (2). 
James Harpeas, surgeon of Ayr (1613), drew a stipend of 
£23, 6s. Sd. (3). St. Andrews did not employ one dur-
: ing the period of the early v,ccounts, and the profess-
:ion seems to have been held in little regard:--
" Item the said day (.!!£.• ··July 26, HH4) to 
Thomas Richie sururigane for mending the drum and 
putting in twa heidis thairin 5 li. at provest 
and bailleis coBmand." (4). 
Doctor H'Lachlan, of Dumbarton, was treated with more 
respect in 1637: in return :for practising the "science 
of phisilc, pottingerie and chirurgerie", he was given 
a house and ~rard, and an annual salary of £40, and ad-
:mitted as a burgess gratis (5). 
A procurator-fiscal was often engaged to advise on 
legal matter$ anc1 represent the tovm in law-suits,--
"to persew and defend in thair cor.I..r'1oun actiounis and 
previlagis, quhilk ar oursene, ni th the pvn::3issing of 
sic as transgressis thair actis and statutis", at a 
yearly salary of £2, 10 merks, and so forth (6). A 
scribe to the council was a.lso employed at Edinburg..'IL 
228. 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 420, 436. 
(2) Glasgow Recs., I, 58. 
(3) 1m. Ayr Accts., fol. l26b. 
(4) HS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 20a. 
(5) Dumbarton Recs., 52. 
(6) Stirling Recs., I, 78. Edinburgh Recs., III, 
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in 1562, to do the tovm' s vrri ting to the Queen, the 
Lords of Session and others (1). In addition to the 
procurator-fiscal, three, four or five advocates w·ere 
chosen annually at the capital, us assessors to the 
Council, r-ri th £10 each per year ( 2). At Ayr the 
ffPriour Fischeallis fe" vms 5 r11erl<::s, at St. Andrei'JS 
he got 16 rwrl::s, and at Stirling ( 1650), £4 ( 3). By 
1679, the Stirling fiscal was enjoying the handsome 
salary of £58 (4). 
The salaries 
paid to serjeants were but part of their income,-- in 
1560 the Edinburgh Council raised the guild-serjeant's 
fee from 50s. to 12 :r:J.erl;:s, because "he '.-res susteni t in 
tyme of the papisticall }::irk be vther WD,ges he had 
thairof" (5). Annual pensions of' £8 •nere allowed in 
Feb~, 1584/5, to four old discharged officers of that 
city, who were permitted to "beir and vse thair halberts 
and exerce the office of extraordinare seruands", but 
would niss their accustomed c8.sualties and the perquis-
:ites arising from ffodd jobs" (6). The five officers 
of St. Andre·ws were paid only 24s. apiece, at A~rr they 
got £10 between them, at Stirling £2 each (7). Casual-
(1) 
(:~) 
(3) 
Andrews 
312. 
(6) 
(7) 
Accts., 
Edinburgh Recs., III, 153. 
Ib. , II, 254; III, 153. 
US. Ayr Accts., 1613/14, fol. l26b. 1:18. St. 
Accts., 1620/21, fol. 52b:-stirling Recs., II, 
(4) Ib., 25. --r5) Bdinburgh Recs., III, 87. 
Edinburgh Recs., IV, 389. 
HS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. Sa, 14b. MS. Ayr 
fol.. 126b. Stirling Roes:-; II, 312. 
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:ties, however, included court-fees, charges ~or poinding, 
arresting and imprisoni11g, gaoler's fees, dues for roups 
and proclamations, as well as payments for the hundred and 
one menial jobs which were ever liable to occur. our manu-
:scripts illustrate. these additional duties. The St. And-
:rews officers got 20s. for "castin out of lint'', Ss. "to 
go to Lewcharis to try giff }~r -'"~ndrow Ramsay vms in the 
~-~earns or Ec1inburgh", Ss. for "chairgeing the tennentis of 
the Northe Hauche and Pilmwir to bring in thair ferme", 12s. 
for publishing "the procl~matioune anent the waipin schaw-
:ing", 6s. for "going throche the toune collecting sum an-
:nuallis", £13, 6s. 8d. for "casting of the vatter passeg 
conforme to ane ack of cunsell", 6s. for "gathering in the 
anwollis", and so forth (1). At Ayr, too, the "clengeing 
of the Tolbuyth" and similar duties brought in perquisites 
to the town officers (2). In addition, the officers re-
:quired new clothes frequently, and in the early XVII Cent-
:ury this itemcost the burghs of Ayr and St. Andrews some 
£30-40 (3). 
In early times, the drur~aers, fifers, pipers and min-
:strels who patrolled the town in the morning and evening 
were paid in the same way as the bure:.h chaplains, by taking 
their daily bread in rotation. Anyone failing to provide 
for the co~~on pipers of Edinburgh in this. way uas fined 
(1) M:S. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 7a, 16b, 17a, 19a, 20b, 
21a, 51a, 82a. (2) MS. Ayr Acots., fol. 81a, 127a. . 
(3) Ib., fol. l26b, 137b. HS. St. Andrews Accts., fol 
75b. -
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3d. per day to each piper (1). A similar practice was 
observed at Aberdeen, where the trumpeters, fiddlers, 
pipers and drQBmers attended the magistrates on all 
formal and ceremonial occasions and supplied the music 
at rrwstery plays: all burgesses were liable for their 
upkeep (they must "slip na man"), guild-brethren gave 
them 16d. wages in addition to their meat, craftsmen 
12d., and anyone refusing to give them food paid_double 
wages (2). Burgesses of Selkirk must engage the tmvn 
minstrel only for bridals and feasts (3). The minstrels 
and pipers of Ayr turned out to play for the town's 
array at raids and military campaigns (4). Fines for 
failing to give meat and drink gradually developed into 
regular 7iages, -- in 1574 Glasgow· burgesses paid the two 
minstrels 2s. each "but meyt" ( 5), lvhile in 1634 those 
of Dumbarton gave 9s., 6s. or 3s. per year, according 
to their st·ent-olass (G). The drurnner of st. Andre7JS 
had a fixed salary of £20 from the town, while at Stir-
:ling he drew £64, payable in proportions by the town 
and incorporations (7). Here too perquisites are to be; 
noted, such as 6s. for '' ganging throrv the tow·ne annent 
the malt rovping" (8). 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 52. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., I, .452. 
(3) Oraig-Brown, Hist. of Selkirkshire, II, 40. 
(4) HS. Ayr Acots., fol. 2'9a, 31b. 
(5) Glasgow Reos., I~8. (6) Du.:rnbarton Reos., 46. 
(7) Stirling Recs., I, 184. r'iS. St. Andrews Accts., 
fol. 40b. (8) Ib., fol. 39b. 
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In x:J Century Aberdeen the keeper of' the "orlage" 
or town clock received £2 per year (1). The same fee 
was payable at Ayr for "keping of' the knok" (2), and at 
Stirling (1548) (3). At Aberdeen it was raised to 
20 merks in 1608, and at Glasgow the town gave £,20 per 
year and the session 10 Nerks, to the upkeep of' the Tol-
:booth and High Kirk knocks ("to keip the same in gang-
:and grath") (4). In 1624, for a salary of' 20 merks, 
the officer of' Banff' had "to reull and hald the knok in 
temper • • • and gif'f' the knok happin to be ane quarter 
h t f' t 11 t ' f f' ane our ou o emper • • • , a quar er s ee was or-
:f'eited (5). A similar fee was often paid for ringing 
the bells at evening or for special occasions (G), but 
in other cases, when the bells were required only now 
and then, payments were made as they were used. 5s. 
were-given at Ayr in 1536 "to ring the bellis on Salmes 
Eyn" 
1622 
:rie 
day 
(All s·ouls t E'en, Nov. 1)' 12s. at St. Andrews in 
"for rinr;gine the beellis the fyft of Agust" (Gow-
plot day), and again for ringing them on Guy Fawkes' 
( 7). 
(1) Aberdeen Recs., I, 20. Kennedy, Annals, sub loc. 
(2) HS. Ayr Accts., f'ol. 13b, lSb, 30b. 
(3) Stirling Recs., y-;-53. 
(4) Aberdeen Recs., II, 297. Glasgow Reos., I, 308. 
(5) Annals of Banff, I, 53, 55. 
(6) Stirling Recs., I, 129. Lanark·Recs., 71, 86. 
Annals of Banff, I, 151. HS. Ayr Accts., fol. 126b. 
(7) Ib., fol. l3a. 1!8. St. Andrew·s Accts., fol. 
64a, 72a;-cf. ib., fol. 8la. 
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Not all burghs required a common hangrnan, but some 
did. At Stirling, in 1650, the executioner drew 10s. 
per week for 44 weeks (1). There was one at Perth in 
1622, for it was thither the St. Andrews Council sent 
for an 11 executor", r1ho was paid £10, 13s. 4d. for "heed-
: ing the man that slevf Johnne Jak'':. incidental expenses, 
food, sharping the axe, making a coffin, a block and 
a grave, brouz~t the total up to £22, 18s., while, 
shortly afterwards, the executioner got other 16 merks 
for hanging ftthe voman thet patt doune the bairne 11 • In 
the following year, an executioner was employed by the 
town at 6s. 8d. per week for 20 weeks (2). In 1605, 
a condemned thief was engaged at Glasgow as hangman, 
consenting that, if' he failed in his duty, he should be 
"hangit to the deid, but ane assyse, quhairever he may 
be apprehendit" (3). In 1613/14, the Treasurer of Ayr 
paid 27s. 6d. "for cordage anent ane houssie Agnos Ben-
:ocht and ane fallorr that wes scurgit" (4). The gaoler 
of Glasgovv had a yec,rly salary of 40 merks from the 
town; plus prisoners' fees (2s. per day from a burgess, 
4s. from a landward person) ( 5), while the Edinburgh 
grave-digger got 2s. of every Ss. paid for graves (6). 
{1) Stirling RecB., II, 312. 
(2) HS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 63a, 64a, 79a. 
(3) Glasgow Recs., I, 223-4. Cf. Uarwick, !iiarly 
Glasgow, 291. --
(4) HS. Ayr Aceta., fol. 127a. 
(5) Glasgow Recs., !~58-60. (6) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 317. 
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Special watchmen were of'ten engaged for particular 
seasons,-- at Stirling, in 1529, to watch the brig for 
twelve days, at ls. per day, and at Peebles, in 1557, 
to guard the four ports for six months :ror lOs.-£1 (1). 
In 1622/23, eight men got £9, 12s. at St. Andrews "for 
watching the toun in tym of the senzie" (2),-- the great 
Easter fair held in the cloister of the Cathedral (3). 
The analogous duty of "putting away" poor persons and 
keeping·them from the streets, has already been alluded 
to ( 4). On the wind-swept, sandy coast near Ayr, the 
hills and dunes were used as common pastures, and su~s 
of 2s., 3s. and 6s. 8d. were spent on "keping of the 
hillis" from blown sand; by 1613/14, an annual fee ~f' 
£4 was given for this purpose (5). Ayr, too, employed 
a cornmon "sutour" or tailor, and a "lokman" or lock-
:smith, and Banff (1549), a common smith, to whom the 
citizens had to give coals (6). "Clingers", or.clean-
: ers of plague-infected clothes, are of more widespread. 
occurrence: there was one at Ayr in 1Rl3/14, draviing a 
salary of £10, while at Edinburgh the "bailies of the 
muir", "maister clingers", 11 clene clinger'', "fowle 
clengeris", and "distributers of the meitt and drynk to 
108. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(5) 
(6) 
Stirling Recs., I, 38. Peebles Charters, I, 241. 
HS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 76b. 
Cf. Grierson's Delineations of St. Andrews (1838), 
(4) Supra, 243; cf. ib., 249. 
US. Ayr Acots., :fol. l3a, 18b, 24b, 2Gb, 127a. 
Ib., fol. 126b. Annals of Banff, I, 26. 
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the puir folkis vpoun the mure" were paid good wages,--
£6, £8 or £10 per month (1). 
IV -- Burgh commissioners. The burgh accounts 
contain many items of pa~rment to pursuivants; messengers 
and boys, both coming f'rom the capital and taking money 
or letters to it. At Ayr, sums of 2d, ls., 2s., 6s. 8d. 
and so forth i7ere of'ten given in pre-Re:formation times 
to messengers who brought precepts for Parliament, Ex-
:chequer writs, proclamations, or~ers for wapinschaws, 
f'or taxes or for a military levy, tidings of the birth 
of a prince, and "novellis of tho weir", and to those 
who journeyed back on the town's affairs (2). Seventy 
years later, the rate of payments is again considerably 
enhanced,-- 24s. were given "for transporting of letter-
:is to Edinburch", and 12s. ttfor ganging twyss to Dal-
:keyth anent the Townis ef:fairis" (3). At St. Andrevls, 
6s. were given to the post that brought tho proclamat-
:ion "anent the cunzie", 24s. ton. messenger sent from 
the burgh with lettero in a law-suit, 12s. to the boy 
with the missive 11 desyring tuel:fe borrowis to meit at 
Edinburgh", and so forth (4). 
A higher duty was that of representing the burgh 
in matters generally of national importance. From the 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., III, 254; IV, 30, 419, 426. 
(2) MS. Ayr Accts., passim. 
(3) Ib., fol. 126b-127b. 
(4) MS. sr:-Andrews Accts., fol. 6b-7b. 
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XIV Century onwards, the royal burghs were an intogrRl 
part of' Parliament, and, in the XV Century, of convent-
:ions of estates also, "and in speciale for generale 
taxtis or extentis" {1). They were represented direct-
:ly in the General Assembly of the Church, and, of 
course, in their own conventions. These last-named had 
to meet three or four times per year, and, since Parl-
: iaments i7ere few and far between, the burgh cornJnission-
:ers found it convenient to meet beforehand, as a con-
:vention, and prepare the business and the policy -i7hich 
were to be adopted by them as an estate. In this way, 
the double obligation was fulfilled, expenses were 
saved, and the burgess estate became almost indisting-
:uishable from the convention of royal burghs (2). 
Payment of' members depended solely on bur&~al oust-
:om {3). Sometimes a daily rate "Nas fixed at the ap-
:pointment.of commissioners, sometimes they got a roLmd 
·sum beforehand "upoun compt to be rendered", sometimes 
they presented a reckoning afterwards. As often as 
possible, expenses for parliaments, conventions and 
assemblies were 8rouped together. Of the mass of evid-
:ence, I shall-present only the most significant items. 
In 1554, James Wylsoun and Stewin Robesoun were in Edin-
:burgh as parliamentary commissioners for Peebles. For 
---------------------------------------------(1) A.P.S., II, 606. Cf. Rait, S.H.R., XII, 256. 
(2) Haokie and Pryde, Estate of the Burgesses. 
(3) Cf. Rait, Parliaments of Scotland, 273-4. 
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being on the spot for four days, "quhan thay sowld haif 
haiden the perlament", they got £1, 6s. Bd., or 3s. 4d. 
each per day, and for the five days when Parliament act-
:ually sat, £2, Ss. 4d., or 4s •. lOd. each (1). In 1583, 
when James VI, recently released from the Ruthven Raid-
:ers, held a convention of estates in st. Andrews, he 
summoned seven ministers, including three from Rdin-
:burgh, to appear before him at the same time and an-
: swer for their orthoclox~r and loyalty. These three had 
their expenses paid a~ong with those of the four burgh 
commissioners to convention (2). Parliament of 1621 ap-
:pointed a committee· of six members from each estate, 
to inquire into the state of the teinds and plant new 
churches uhere necessary: Robert Tailzeour, of St. And-
:rews, was one of these, and was paid :£9, lls. ~d. "to 
ryd to Edinbrouch for the plantatioune of soUMe kirk", 
and further £16, l3s. 4d. as "comraissionar for plantat-
:ione of ministirs" (3). 
Ooramissioners' expenses during the Oi vil Wars ·were 
enormous. In 1645, £600 had to be paid out of the Com-
:mon Good of Stirling for this purpose (4). The two 
Peebles commissioners for May-August, 1650, received 
(1) Peebles Charters, I, 410-1. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 54, 264-5, 287, 314. Cald-
:erwood, Rist., III, 722-3. Cf. i'~elvi.lle's Diary, 138. 
(3) A.P.s., IV, 600. us-.-st. Andrews Accts., fol. 
59a, 74a. 
(4) Stirling Recs., II, 301. 
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£68, 8s. 8d., "as thair compt beers" (1). On behalf of 
its commissioner, the burgh sometimes borrowed or pur-
:chased a foot-mantle, "to ryde the next parliament 
thairv.ith" (2). In lGSO, when the Stirling Council 
heard that Glasgow "intends to have the place of this 
burgh • • • in rycling the said parliament", they sent 
the provost, t;cro bailies, dean of guild, deacon-conven-
:er, and another deacon, to sit at the town's expense(3). 
Art uniform rate was slowly adopted in some burghs. At 
Honk 1 s convent ion of' 1Rfi9, the Banff commissioner Yras 
allowed £3 per day (4). In 1691, Stirling commission-
: ers vTere granted £12 for going o,nd coming, and £4 for 
each session-day, including adjour1~aents up to six 
days (5). 
Direct representation of the burghs at the general 
assemblies depended on a decree of 1568. Cormnissioners 
sat for the "counsall and kirk of their awin townes"(6). 
In 1580; a councillor and a minister sat ~or F.dinburgh 
at the Dundee Assembly, with a supply of £40, "vpoun 
compt and rekning to be thair expenssis" ( 7). Council 
and kirk-session, in a joint meeting, appointed the 
provost "thair lauchfull commissioner" at Stirling in 
(1) Peebles Charters, I, 422. 
(:3) Stirling Recs., I, 233. (3) Ib. 
(4) Annals of Banff, I, 141. 
(5) Stirling Recs., II, o5. Cf. Rait, Parliaments 
of Scotland, 274. 
(6) Book of the Universal Kirk, I, 124. 
(7) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 168. 
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1638 (1). In 1639, the Banff commissioner was given 
£51, 6s. for clothes, and in 1B42 he was allowed £2, 6s. 
8d. for every day of absence "f'urth and hame" (2). As 
late as 1690, however, the Lanark representative got 
but £1 per day, plus horse hire (3). 
The heaviest commissioners' expenses were those 
incurred for the burgh conventions, which met frequent-
: ly and imposed fines on absentees. In 1503, the Lanarl<:: 
rentmaster was allowed 32s. for riding to the curia 
quattuor burgorum, in some ways the forerunner of the 
convention, and other 32s. for going again "quhen it 
was contenuit 11 (4). In 1550, the Stirling Council 
agreed to ma.ke an allowance of 6s. Sd. per day to Will-
:iam Norvell to pass to the Edinbur&~ Convention (5). 
The rate for the Glasgow commissioners in 1595 was 26s. 
8d. per day "during thair remanyng afeild" (B): they wer:-: 
afterwards -allowed 10 merks as "superexpenditure". At 
St. Andrews, payments ( of £10, £17, £40, £120 and so 
forth) seem to have been made beforehand, ••to go", 
rather than "for going" to the convention (7). In 
1612, the minister, r·!r Durie, rode with the members, 
and got £3 for his horse-hiro (8). In 1635, the re-
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 181-2. 
(2) Annals of Banff, I, 83, 87. 
(3) Lanark Recs., 236. (4) Ib., 13. 
(5) Stirling Recs., I, 70. 
(6) Glasgow Recs., I, 168-9. 
(7) MS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 4b, 6b, 7a, 16a'!;>; 
17a, 30b. (8) Ib., fol. 17a-.-
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:presentatives o~ Stirling to all conventions ~or the 
year received no less than £400 (1). This proves the 
necessity of having some standing rate of expenses: at 
Lanark, they uere linited to £1 per day, "with horse 
waige and meitt in the day" (1660), and at Banff (10\65), 
to £2 per d~y (2). 
Other affairs, of local or national interest, ob-
:liged the burc~s from time to time to appoint special 
representatives. In 1578, five were sent from Edin-
:burgh to protest against the King's interference with 
free elections; they "remanit the Maist pairt of twa 
dayis and returnit but ansuer", and were allowed over 
£36 as expenses (3). In 1600, a commissioner was ap-
:pointed at Glasgow to wait on the King and protest 
against Dumbarton's petition for an impost: he nas 
voted £2 per day, plus horse-hire, and given 20 :m.erks 
in hand ( 4). The clerk of Aberdeen received lOO merl\:s 
in 1602 for securing a composition ~or a warlike exped-
: i tion to the Lerris ( 5). In 1014, T~r David J!Tethven, of 
st. Andrews, got £20 "to go to Edinburgh concerneing 
the excyis hering" ,-- a special meeting summoned by 
the Priv•r council to advise on an excise on herring in 
" 
the northern waters (6). In 1622, £88, 6s. Gd. were 
(1) Stirling Recs., II, 300. 
(2) Lanark Roes., 184. Annals of Ban~f, I, 149. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 86. 
(4) Glasgow Recs., I, 210. 
(5) Aberdeen Recs., II, 230-4. 
(6) HS. St. Andrews Acctso, fol. 19b. Recso Conv. 
R. B., II, 540-l. 
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spent at A:rr on a fruitless mission on behalf of the 
minister, "qu...h.a was char get to conpeir befoir the lord-
:is of secreit counsall", and was soon to be deprived 
for disaffection { l). In 1605/16011, James r'~owat got 
sums of 80 morks and £100 from Aberdeen for going to 
Edinburgh and opposing the erection, by Sir Alexander 
Fraser of Philorth, of Fraserburgh as a burgh of bar-
: ony ( 2). In the sm'lo 'Nay, Dumbarton fought the pro-
:motion of Paislsy to the status of royal burgh in 
1659, at the cost of £6 per day to their special corn-
:missioners (3). Peebles had to observe the "day of 
trew" with tho 1i!arden of the l~arches, and the burgosscH3 
of Ayr held frequent consultations nith the Earl of 
Glencairn, the Archbishop of Glasg0\1' ancl others ( -.±). 
At St. Andrevrs, the power of the Archbishop, as lord-
super_'ior, was such as to comr1and respect and circum-
:spection: in 161:L/2, five commissioners got lOO merks 
n quhan thay passid to Edinburg._h. to :rp;r:·lorc1 Sanctanclreis 
to get the minut of thair contract subscryvit"(5). The 
contract was a settlement of outstanding disputes, and 
was ratified by Parliament in 1612 (6). Other minor 
occasions for commissioners' expenses arose when sev-
, ( 1) HS. Ayr. Accts., fol. 137b. Privy Coun. Re g., 
XII, xci; 623, 621~ (2}Aberdeen Recs~.,. II; 279-84. 
(3) Dumbarton Recs., 76-7. (4) Peebles Charters, 
I, 411. us~ Ayr Accts., fol. 28a, 29a. 
(5) US. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 4a. (6) A.P.s., IV, 515-20. 
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:eral burghs met together to discuss ;rievances or ar-
:range plans, or Yvhen the quarter sessions of the Just-
:ices of the Peace sat at the county-tovm, for the nag-
: istrates of royal burghs were ex officio of the quorum .• 
The St~ Andrews commissioner to Cupar on such an occas-
:ion got 30s. for his pains (1). 
One rmst bear in nind that, vihonever possible, the 
burghs contrived to combine their obligations to send 
COI'lTilissioners for all these purposes, and it is no un-
:co~mon thing to find one burgess deputed to attend 
both Parliament or Convention of Bstates and Convention 
of Royal Burghs, Parliar:J.Gnt and General Asser.1bly, Con-
:vention and Exchequer, and so forth, e,nd, as noticed 
above, it was this policy of oconoT'licint; on expenses 
which lod to the temporary fusion of burgess estate 
and burgh convention (2) • 
. (1) Glasgow· Roes., I, 232. Recso Conv. R. B., III, 
.91, 107. :Ms. St. Andre·,;rs Accts., fo1. 51b; 14b, etc. 
(2) Glasgow Roes., I, 162, 184, 194, 247, 250. 
Roes. Conv. R. B., II, 528-9. Exch. Rolls, XXIII, 322, 
511. Dumbarton Roes., 34. Annals of Banff, I, 91. 
Mackie and Pryde, Estate of the Burgesses, esp. 9-10. 
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CHAPTER XIII 
It is signif'icant of' the change in the temper of' 
the poople in l5GO the~t, ~whereas, on the rrt.ole, church 
af'f'airs prior to that ,:late nay be treated along iVi th 
burSh revenues, the later Kirk -,;as a heavy burden on 
the corrrrnon purse. The enorm.ous vroa,l th of the Cs,tholic 
Church in Scotland,-- it was ablo to boar one-half of 
the national taxes,-- is as notorious as the poverty 
of the ministers of' the reformecl kirl:. The former 
circunstance arose f'ro:r1 the superstitious bcmovolonce 
of past ages, the latter partly fro:r1 the rapacity of 
Crown and nobles, partly fror1 a reCl.ction n.gainst the 
former too great inf'ltlence of the church. The ·;rhole 
nation was timid of building up an ecclesiatical hier-
: archy the rreal th and po·,7er of' ·,rhich rendered it alr10st 
independent of the statG, and thus the early years of 
the Protestant Church were anything but prosp9rous. 
The burghs, throvm back on th;ir o·,"Tn resources, 
began at once the work of organising a kirk "according 
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to the •.-wrcl of God and the example of thG best reformed 
churches1'. nothing is more characteristic of their 
paternal care in this respect than the prohibition of 
Sunday mar]{ets an~l trading. After 1560, one of the 
. 
first acts of the Peebles Council was to fix the pen-
:alties for rrorking on "sabaoth day": Ss. fine for the 
first offence, l6s. for the second, and banishment for 
the third (1). Flesh sold at Glasgow after 9 o'clock 
on Sunday morning was escheat to the poor, and l{eepers 
of taverns who sold alA or viine were fl.ischarged (2). 
Dundee taverners were liable to a fine of lOs., master-
baxters to one of £10 for a first offence, £20 for a 
seconcl, vrhile flesh, fish, fruit or Y'lilk were escheat 
to the poor, in cases of Sabbath trs.cling (3). Convent-
:ion i tse1f forbade narkets on Sundays, and anJr burgh 
pern-itting them ';ms fined £10 (4). 
Hany other sins and petty offences brought down 
the censure of' the burgb_ counc-ils. Failure to attend 
divine service or to participate in coronunion, marriages 
celebrated elserihere than in the parish kirk, refusal 
to take the collection in turn, disobedience to the 
kirk-session, gambling or playing during sermon-time, 
cursing in public or excessiV8 drinking, calul"l.niating 
(1) Peebles Charters, I, 2G9. 
(2) Glasgow Roes., I, 21. 
(3) 1'Tarden, Bur8h Lavvs, 47-8. 
(4) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, A9. 
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the minister, and a host of like offences were con-
: stantly being punished, ancl the miscreant 'uas liable 
to pay a heaV'jr :fine, and often to make public e,tonement 
by asking forgiveness in church (1). Dumbarton wo~en 
who, "contrair to civilitie", kept'their plaids over 
their heads during sermons or prayers, were fined £1 
for the first fault, £2 for the second, and, for the 
third, were imprisoned and had their plaids confiscat-
:ed (2). In 1682, a merchant of Peebles who confessed 
that from the beginning of September till October 12 
he had been in church only once, was found guilty of 
six absences and fined £12 (3). But perhaps the most 
striking example of the old politico-moral economy is 
to be :found in the ~dinburgh records of 1589. To ad-
:vance the work of repairing Trinity College Kirk, and 
to check the grovling vice of fornication, the Council 
decided that all unlaws due for transgressions of the 
burghal statutes against fornicators be rigorously ex-
: c>~cted by Alexander Spr;ir, "ITrit0r, t=md. handed over to 
the session for their expenses at the kirk (4). 
With the burden of responsibility the burghs as-
:sumed the privilege of government. In the first place, 
(1) Warden, ~1frgh taws, 28, 48, 50-1, 132-6. Edin-
:burgh Recs .. , IV, 400 9 Aberdeen Recs., I!, 8-9. Lan-
:ark Recs., 34, 246-9. Paisley Charters, etc., 182-3. 
(2) Dumbarton Recs., ol. 
(3) Peebles Charters, I, 309. ( •n Edinburgh Recs., IV, 537. 
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the councils retained the choice of elders and deacons, 
and, since they appointed the ministers, it follovJs 
that the kirk-sessions were virtually their no~inses. 
Probably too much stress has been laid b~r Scottish 
historians on the importance of the Kir1\: as an entirely 
new phenomenon in the national life, and too little on 
its dependence on the traditions of thG past. True, 
the Kirk was the outco!'le of a rr1ovoment which, to a far 
greater extent than an:r before its time, weldo;l tho 
nation into one vocal, orsanisod and effective 1o7·hole. 
But it was not the creator of thin.;s quite ullheard of; 
rather it W8.s the creature of e. new impulse employing 
the instruments vrhich it found to hand gnd preserving 
all thG elements which had gone to form thc1 national 
life of Scotland. 
A minute of Feb. 1, ~-561/2, shows the Peebles 
Council setting to work without tho loss of an:,r tirno. 
They chose ten '' olderis and senioris" ( .::ight of them 
councillors) and seven deacons for "setting furth of 
the glory of Goo. and his trow and fai thfull nord • • • 
conforme to the laudabill vse ancl rite of vthoris bur-
:rowis 11 : elders and deacons then chose a rninister, and 
~rote off for the consent of John Knox, superintendent 
of Edinburgh ( l). In Jan., 1566/7, the Lanark Ooun-
:cil nared a bailie and three others "to be elcleris", 
(1) Peebles Charters, I, 275-6. 
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and also chose two deacons (1). Aftor a century and 
a quarter, the burghs still ad1:.ered to their natural 
right to appoint the session. In 1693/94, aftsr tho 
Stii·ling Council had norrJ.inated seventeon elders for 
the parish kirk, they heard that the presbytory design-
:eel to elect a difforont set of elders. Their protest, 
grounded on their 11 constant and undoubted ric;htn to 
name tho elders for exa:nination and ailm.ission by the 
presbytery, was effective, for lator on thoy aro found 
drawing up an additional list of elders, to t2.Le tho 
ple,ce of those -,'fho had refused to act (8). 
Though the session was compoood of the council's 
nominees, ana_ the tvio bodies overlapped in personnel, 
the council was not satisfied nith this share of power. 
It retained control over much of the administration, 
lesislation and finance of the church, dividing the 
burgh, when necessary, into parishes ( so:r:10tir:ws cor-
:responding to the rn.unicipal quarters), invitine; cand-
:idates for vacancies nt the common expense, sending 
special delegates to sit with the session, appointing, 
discharging and pensioning ninisters, clerks and read-
:ers, and oven fixing tho clays for preaching (3). In 
this work, council and session generally co-operated 
(1) Lanark Recs., 34. 
(2) Stirling Recs., II, 68-70. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 355-6, 359-62, 365, 369, 
373, 376, 394, 399. Glasgow Recs., I, 195-6, 239. 
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harnoniously. In 1593, it vms to the r11inisters and 
presbytory of' :?:dinburgh that Convention rrrote, when 
an unif'orr11 burc;h grarQ!llar-book was desired (:!_). Coun-
:cil and session, too, jointly appointed "thair lauch-
:full commissioner" to Assembly. The fines tal:en from 
Dumbarton nomen f'or wearing plaids in church, :mentioned 
above, wont, half to the kirk-box, half to the town. 
The chief' concern of the burghs in church affairs, 
however, ~as with regard to finance. For long the 
sessions had no funds of their own, and relied al?nost 
entirely on the to m councils, who remained :r1astors of 
the field. By the gift of Queen ~·:ary, they had exclus-
:ive rights to the old Church property uithin the bur&hc 7 
and their pm7,":Jrs in this direction were confir:r1ed by an 
act of 16<1.1 ( ') ) . 
'-..1 ' moreover, they had, of course, access 
to the on1y available local revenues, customs, :rn.ul tures, 
fishings, taxes and the rest. At first the ministers 
led a hand-to-rwuth existence, allowances being irreg-
:ular and haphazard, but things gradually str~ightened 
out, and they were enabled to live up to their social 
position. To ensure the steady flovr of r"3venue requir-
:ed to I'leet these deY'l.ands, loans and taxes, as uell as 
special appropriations, had sometir1es to be resorted to. 
SoMe burghs simply paid their ministers directly 
(1) Recso Oonv. R. B., I, 411-2. 
(2) A.P.s., V, 415. 
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:from the treasu.rer·'s orclinary revenues. This was often 
the case at Edinburgh, though Jol:.n Knox's princely sal-
:ary (£500) vras paid by the dean of guild. In 1584, 
after the sub-division of the city into four parishes, 
James Ha:r:lil ton sot 300 !11er1cs and. a manse, and Jhonn 
Edmistoun 400 merks and a manse ( 1). In 1607, rihen the 
minister of Stirling was too old for active service, it 
was decided to get him an assistant, at a s~lary of 
£200, payable by the town treasurer (2). 'I'he Gt. And-
:rows ministers were paicl in the SH,T'le --:Jay, and • + lu is 
noticeable that, even in the fevr years covered by the 
accounts ( 1611-1627)' the value of the charge was twice 
augmented. I.'Lr Joshua Dury had £433, 6o. 8d., Hr David 
Barclay, £500, and Dr John Douglas, £600. During the 
whole period, Hr Robert Zoull served ns vicar with 
£10Q, and Hr Jhone Reull, probably as reader or pre-
:centor, w~th £66, 13s. 4d. (3). In 1633, the Dumbar-
:ton Council authorised their minister to "present'• an 
assistant to them, ',Those sti:pencl ':rould be between 400 
and 500 merks (4). In 1()57, a second minister vras de-
:sir eel at Dumfries, and the town was prepared to give 
him no less than 1,000 merks (5). In 1089, the incumb-
: ent a,t Lanark favoured prelacy, but the trend of public 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 383. 
(2) Stirling Recs., I, 117. 
(3) HS. St. Andrews Accts., Charge side, passim. 
(4) Dumbarton Recs., 42. 
(5) J~acDowall, Bist. of Du.Dfries, 415. 
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opinion is shown by the fact that a popular Cameronian 
preacher named Bannatyne was given £60 per year by the 
Council, until he should become possessed of the legal 
stipend (1). 
Like the schoolmasters, the ministers made fre-
:quent requests for a higher salary. In 1575/G, the 
stipend of Jhonne Dury, one of the ~dinburgh ~inisters, 
was aug.r:J.ented from 200 to 300 nerks, and, sone nine 
years later, that of one of his collea[;UGs, •,~:al ter 
Balcanquhall, 'ilaS raised from 300 to 400 merks, since 
"he hes wyf"e, chylderin and famylie, quhilk he is nocht 
habill to sustene". In 1588, three of the four ~inist-
:ers had their stipends again au&nonted, on account of 
"the greitt incres of the derth of all kynd of viuers" 
and the difficulty of supporting their families (2). 
In 1595, the minister of Larl.ark Has granted an au&aent-
:ation of 50 merks from the readiest of the Co~~on Good, 
"for teching of Goclis word to the irihabetentis of th:Ls 
b rugh t" ( 3 ) • 
Special appropriations of parts of tho Oon~on Good 
to the payment of stipends were not at all uncomnon. 
In 1560, the minister of Peebles was voted £40 for his 
services that year "of the reddyest of tho persoun 
(1) Lanark Recs., 827-8. 
(2) Edinburgh Roes., IV, 45, 448, 533. 
(3) Lanark Roes., 111. 
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gudis and geirris": if this source did not yield the 
sum required, .the Privy Council was to be petitioned 
"to gif' hir:J. let teris to be ar.sueri t con1orme to the 
consuetude of vtheris burro is'' ( 1). Jhonne Carnys, 
Knox' e,ssistant at Edinburgh and 11 actour of the morn-
:yng prayerisfl, received a salary of lOO ~erks from 
"the annuellis appoyntit for the ministeris of the 
kirk", and Jhonn Oowper, one of his colleagues, had 
250 merlcs from the same source ( 2). The Stirlin8 min-
:ister's stipend (500 merks in 1599) came out of the 
teinds of the parish kirk, collected by one of the bail-
:ies (3). Later on, the teinds, theh in the charc;e 
of the Earls of Mar, hereditary keepers of' the castle, 
were worth £500 to the minister, but the Earl1 s con-
:sent was necessary for an election (4). The vicar of 
St. -Andrews' stipend was sometimes augrr1ented by the 
grant of the ttwickarage of the corrno'tine millis" ( 5). 
It may be noticed in passing that at Campvere, 
the Scot.tish staple in the Netherlands, the Piinister 
of the Scots kirk got 6 lasts of bear and 5 tuns of 
wine (worth, on an average, just over £1,000) from 
the local excise uplifted by the Conservator (6). 
(1) Peebles Charters, I, 263. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., III, 123, 477. 
(3) Stirling Recs., I, 92-3. 
(4) Ib., 152-3, 168; II, 26. Hist. r:ss. Gomm., Har 
and Kellie, (1904), 172, 175. 
(5) HS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 2la. 
(6) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 344 et se~., 408-9. 
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At Ayr part of the minister's stipend was found from 
the grain-forme due by the tacksmen of the mills. An 
entry on the Charge side for 1613/14 reads:--
"The fermes of the corne milnis of this burch of 
Air and mul tturis thairof now possest be Hevr Nesbi t 
takisman and his pertineris, lxxx bollis victuall 
half meill half malt of the crop and zeir of God 
1613 (quhairof thair is assignit to Haister George 
Dunbar :t·;inister in part of payment of his stipend, 
xxvij bollis meill and xiij bollis malt) ••• The 
townis part (besycl and attour the TUnisteris stip-
:end foirsaid) eftir the liquidatioun of thir forr-
: is and cotes extendis the said zeir to the sovrrne 
of ijclxx li." (1). 
The mi!:dstor' s share \TOuld thus be just short of £270 
(for malt uas dearer than meal). In addition, he had 
400 merks in money from the treasurer (2), giving him 
a total salary of roughly £530. 
Often enough, however, th~ burghs were driven 
back on the unpopular stent or the uneconomic loan. 
Taxes were sonetimes disguised under the titles of vol-
:untary collections, benevolences or free-will offer-
:ings, but in effect thoro was generally little or no 
difference. In 1563, a list was drawn up at Edinburgh 
of the sums promised by all communicants to provide a 
quarter's sti~ond for the second minister and the road-
:er. In 1570, another levy was required, and the·deac-
:ons of crafts are found offering various sums on 
----------------------------------(1) HS. Ayr Accts., fol. l26a. 
(2) Ib., fol. 126b. 
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behalf of their respective incorporations. Ei&~t col-
:lectors are mentioned lat6r in this year "fo~ procur-
:ing of the boneuolence of the e;odlie to the support of 
the r1inista;ris stepenc111 • A few years later, a' regular 
annual tax of £500 wa,s taken, the crafts being respons-
:ible for their customary fifth. Of course, such meas-
:ures were supplementary to other revenues, since the 
total of the four ministers' stipends was then 1,400 
merks, or £953, Gs. Bde (1). In 1599, £100 ~are bor-
:rowed at Stirling to pay th~ :r1inister "till the teinds 
be csottin in" U3), and at St. Andrews, 'Nhich c,av'3 its 
minister a very substantial salary, loans v:ere of corn-
:mon occurrence. 
In many cases the stipends were r~nde up fro!'l t;wo 
or three different sources of revenue,-- old Church 
rents, bequests, taxation and tho Co::n.rnon Good proper. 
In 1643, the Stirling Council instituted a second 
charge, with a salary of 1,000 merks, as follows:--
Interest on legacies at 10 ~' 
From the Common Good, 
Contributions -- the guildry, 
the crafts, 
the maltmen, 
tho om.nie;atherum 
(mechanic£, £20; others, £26, 13s. 
4d.)' 
£182, 
£217, 
£100. 
£100. 
£33, 
£,46, 
6s. 
4rt. 
so .• 
6s. 8d. 
,.,.,.., 
--0 k"?. 
Total (1,020 merks), £680. 6s~ OQ.(3). 
By 1656, the second minister's salary had risen to 
(1) Edinburgh noes., III, 161, 278-9; IV, 7-10, 5_6. (2) Stirling Recs., I, 92-3. 
(3) Ib., 185-6. 
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1,200 merks, plus 200 for manse and glebe. Host of the 
items show a corresponding increase:--
Interest on mortifications, £2~0, l3s. 4d. 
From the ColiDllon Good, £217, 6s. 8c1. 
From the guildry, £180. 
Fror'l the crafts, £180. 
From the maltrnen, £60. 
From the mechanics, £36. 
From the omniga theru.Jn, £48. 
---
T.otal (1,413 merks), £942, Os. Od. ( 1) 
Just as the consent of Har, as tacksman of the teinds, 
was necessary for the appointment of a first minister, 
so must all these bodies be consulted in the case of 
his colleague (2). In 1607, th9 Dundee minister's sal-
:ary was made up as follows:--
From the Corrunon Good, £840. 
From the hospital-master, £97, 6s. 8d. 
FroM the clean of guild, £35. 
From the crafts, ~34, 13s. 4d. 
From the sailors, £20. 
From the maltmon, £25. 
From the litsters or dyers, £8. 
Total ( 3)' £1,060, Os. Ocl. 
l~anse ~nd glebe Yfere often provided, or the house-rent 
paid up. In 1560, the Treasurer of Edinbur~1 spent £40 
on furnishinG Knox's household, £5 for "furnessing of 
the minister", and £5, 6s. 8d. as payment to the tenant 
of a house required for him. Heam7hile, the Dean of 
Guild, in addition to £250 as one term's salary~ gave 
£6, 13s. 4d. as house-mail and £21 for household gear. 
(1) Stirling Roes., I, 225. (2) Ib., II, 6, 36, 
82-3. (3) r!arden, Burg._h Laws, 60. 
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In 15tH/6~?, ho built a study for the 8,roat reformer, 
the work involving breaking throug._h. a v1all for a window, 
sawing and carrying tir1bor, ma1ring mortar, as \7ell as 
wages and the purchase of stones, slate, lime and sand, 
nails, glass, iron, lock and key (1). In 1590, the 
Glasgow minister, Johne Cowper, had 50 msrks yearly, 
48 burgess-loads of coal, and £20 :for houso-raail (2). 
In 1633, the Du.rnbarton Council voted 1?.200 towards the 
building of the manse, to be forthcoming :from ar~uals, 
the sale of "ae ruicl land" and other sources (3). At 
St. Andror-rs, Dr John Douglas' house-rnail cost the tonn 
£20 per term, or £40 per year (4). 
Besides the minister, reader, precentor and clerlr 
had claims on thG coMmon purse. These offices rrere 
often helcl together by the same mr.n. As ec:.rly as 1560, 
ThOI!l?-S Duncansone got 40 norks yearly at Stirling for 
reading th? prayers c1aily and twice on Sundays ( 5). 
·The Edinburgh Council appointed readers, pensioned 
session-clorJw r;hon they became aged and infirn, aPd 
presented successors "to the sessioun of the Jdr};: to 
be resauet and acceptit bo thame 1' (6). In 1626, at 
Stirling, !lr.Patrick Bell was appointed reader, clerk, 
(1) Edinburgh Roes., III, 63, 72, 76, 87, 97, 99, 
128; Edinburgh Old Accts., I, 307, 309; II, 115, 153-,L 
(2) Glasgow Recs., I, 150. 
(3) Dumbarton Roes., 38. 
(4) ?:s. St • .Andro·,,s Aocts., fol. 73a, 77b. 
( 3) Stirling RGcs., I, 7~'-. --
(6) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 339-:-40, 373. 
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music-nnster and "uptal:or of the psal:r1s 1'. He ;ms to 
have the vicarage of Stirling, as soon as it boca:r1o vac-
:ant, cmd, until then, 200 norl:s from tho Con.non Good, 
along Yd th the porquisi tes of hiB offices,-- schola'.::;es, 
marriage-fees (As. 8d.), baptisms (2s.), and duos for 
registerin0. In 1662, his successor in those offices 
had a salary of =~f30, but his foes '.Toro higrtor, -- 24s. 
per marriage and lOs. per baptism (1). r~en the sess-
:ion got funds of its mm., s. tror~surJr of tho kid:: 
':-roulct be appointed: at Dundee ( 1637), he made compt 
before council and session coTJbined (;2). 
Occasionally preachers' visits and special :r1issions 
'Nere defrayed from tl'lo cor111on purse. In ~~:-:61, the Dean 
of Guilcl of ~-~di:cburgh nas authorised to acconpany Jol:.n 
ninistor 
beine; ror1uirec1 "he the hals ldrJ: to pe.D in tho po.rttis 
of AnGUs a .. nd I"ern~rs for electing of c.no supcri:ntor.clsnt 
th . ti ( ·-·) ~-alr ,o • In 1579, v:hen it <:ras intendocl that ~'ir 
Lonsoun of Edinburg...'lt. s:r_oulJ c;o to St. Andrei7S in con-
: nection ni th the erection of n collo;:;e o:f thsolog:T 
there, the Council undertoo1{ to pa;/ all ox:ponsos ( 4). 
~rr Drur~l.rJoncl, preacher, t:;ot f'.10, es. C3c.'l.. ::1,t Banff for 
(l) Stirling Recs., I, 160, 841. 
(2) ''larc1.en, Bur@1 I1aws, 58. 
( 3) Eel in bur 811. necs., I II, 129. 
(4) Ib., IV, l~n. 
( [:) Annals of BPvnff, I, 74. 
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Further expenses were incurred for tho provision 
of bread and wine for conmunion. The Treasurer of St. 
Andrews f'or 1681/82 claimed that ho had paid '£22, 3s. 
4d. 11 to vnquhill Johnne :i'·!yllis baxter for furnischeing 
of bread to the com..rnunion", and the same official at 
Aberdeen had to supply it 11 in sic quantitie as sall 
serve the turne"(l). The councils soP'lotimes relieved 
the sessions of their noro ~orldly duties. In 1633, 
the Dumbarton Council convened the parishioners in the 
kirk for the election of "certaine porsounis to mak ao 
exact roll ff'or the taxatioun for repair of tho kirk". 
In 1655 they set tho "roods belanging to the kirk sess-
: ione, extending to thre and ano hnlf or thairby 11 for 
ono yeo,r for £5, .:fs. (2). In l69R, the Stirling Coun-
:oil appointed_ t·Ho "nast8rs" of the roparation-I'l.oney of 
the kirk, due in weekly· contributions from the parish-
: ioners: the r1asters recei vod tho sums each rwek fron 
· the collectors, '<7ho -~wro the session's nominees (3). 
Finally, ministers in reduced circumstances or in 
banishr:lent for their religious opinions '\7ero sometir::J.es 
given allmvances from the burghs.- In Feb., 1583/4, 
John Dury, an Edinburgh divine iYho had been removed 
because of the King's displeasure, rms given £50, to 
remove hinself, his fa.nily and his goods, "provycling 
( 1) Aberdeen Recs., II, 115. J!S. St. Andrews Accts., 
fol. 67a. (2) Dumbarton Recs., 40, 67. 
(3) Stirling Recs., II, 83, 90. 
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he burding the guid toun na farther in t:rme cu..rning"; 
JTet in Eay, 1586, the Council "frelie gevis" him 300 
merks for his charges in the north (1). Some two months 
earlier an an_nual pension of £40 had been settled on the 
widow and children of another ex-ninister, James L0\7-
:soun (8). In 1622, the Treasurer of St. Andrews gave 
£13, 6s. 8d. to '' ano baniched minister of Boyenne 
(?Bayonno) att tho provest and bailzois dirGctioun11 (3). 
In 1702, ths Tmm Council of Banff granted an annual 
payment of £12 and organised a voluntary contribution 
towards the help of "the indigent clorgie" ( ·1). 
( 1) :!:dinburgh Re os., IV j 325, 46:~. 
( 2 ) Ib. , -1-52. 
(3) HS. St. Andrens Accts., fol. 6la. 
(4) Annals of Banff, I, 172.--
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CHAPTER XIV -- FESTIVE OCCASIONS. 
To the old-time burgess, nany occasions seern.od to 
call for public dir~ers, libations, bonfires, process-
:ions, masquerades and triumphs. In the first place, 
national events, such as the succession or marriage o~ 
the King or the birth of a Bon and heir, 'irere invariabl~,, 
celebrated. rrhen Janes V returned from France -vvi th his 
ill-~atecl bride in May, 1537, the ~ollowin.c; expenses 
were incurred at Ayr:--
"Item f'or colis to be ane f'yre quhen the kingis 
grace com f'urth of France, xxx d. 
Item for ane ter barrell to the samyn, xviij d. 
Item f'or stykkis to the saT'!yn, ij d. 
Item for ail that samyn tyme, ii j s. i j d. 
Three years later, £17 were given to William ~Hsbet for 
his expenses at the '1 joyous birth" of the young Prince 
James (1). In point of' longevity at least there was 
better reason for :rrtaking nerry over the birth of an-
:other Prince James, in 15RG. £,10 were paid then at 
Edinburgh for a "punscheoun of v-;yno run at the croce 
(1) HS. Ayr Accts., fol. 13a, 24b. In_f_r3:_, App. B. 
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the tyne of' tho Princes birth" (1). In celebration of 
the Union of' 1603, Aberdeen held a thanksgiving service, 
and, theroo.:t'tor, 11 all godlio mirrines and pnstyme" woro 
indulged in, to express nthe jo~,r and glaidnes of the 
hartis of' the Peo-p_ lo" ·. bn1-1f'_- -..J.~ ... 1""'"'" -,-_,,P'"',-. 11· t t"~-•e bnll r""'g ~ - ~~ ~ ~ ~• - ' J.'. V I .. <.U - ' 
the cross decorated, cuns fired "till lai t 2,t nicht", 
vrino and spices, with "a nu.rner of glassis to bo • fl-cass1n , 
supplied from tho conr1on f'uncls (;2). On Aug. 5, the ann-
: iversa:ry of James' escape from thG Goi7rie conspirators, 
St. AndreY;s YJas on fete:--
"Iten ~o ane heland pypor that pleyd throucho 
tbe toun tlD v c1a:r of' .August, Xl J s. 
Item for t:hrie quartis v~rno rras druldn at the 
cros that da~r at coTim.2.ncl of the provest and bail-
:zois, xlviij s. 
It Gm for arn pund candill ·;'las brunt that nicht, 
iii.j s. 
For Guy Farrl~es' dr.y, Hov. 5, "tua tar barrellis", at 
32s., figure among the accounts ( 3). 
OharJes II ~as proclaimed King at Dunbarton on 
}~ay 18, 1660, "with all de"?r solernni tio 11 , the tovm pay-
:ing £72, 19s. Bd. for n-wyn, boir, tobacco and glfwsos 
. . • f'or tho use of the najistrattes and counsall 11 , 
and on July 3, a public declaration of loyalty was read, 
"thair being bonfyrs on thrm·,- all this burghe, and drums 
beating, and cannon shoting from the castol", at a cost 
of' ~86, 6s. 8d. (4). At Peeblos, 11 bone-fyre day", 
(1) Edinburgh Roes., III, '~19. (~2) Abordoon Roes., 
II, 236-7. (3) 1~8. St • .Andre':"m Accts., fol. 6b, 3a~ 
(4) Du.~barton Recs., 78-9~ 
thanksgiving day, and the inevitable J'wyn and vther 
f'urni tor" accounted in all for !:>A 1, 3s. 4cl. (1). 
In the second place, soveroignn, noblos, gontloEen 
and clergy .:3Xpected their visits to be rmrked. ;ri th a 
gift or a triumph. This was a vlido-Sl-:lroad custom,--
at XVI Century Cambridge, "thoro are numerous presents 
to be made to all sorts of people who, whenever they 
come to Canbridge, o:z:pect a pike, a tench, a bream, a 
gallon of claret or of malmsey or even hard cash" (2). 
1?.'hon James II visited Aberdeen in 14tJ.B, he i7as "pro-
: pinad'' with two tuns of Gascony '.Yine, six candles of' 
tl:.ree stone of wax, and "xij half punclis of scorchetis, 
f 1 b d th f · · h 1 d. " (~_.,). 'T'h 0v oarl•,:r or a ~, _ean Laro XlJ a o pun lG __, _ 
Ayr accm.mts shovr the expenditure of 6s. 11 for wyne to 
the schirof'tt, £3, 8s. 8d.. f'or a hoc;shead of Tihi to Yline 
and £3, 14s. for another of' clnret for James V, P.ncl 
sinilar sums for wine given to the Greyfriars, th3 
·Queen and the Gov:Jrnor Arran ("'l). 1.'Then the lR.st-na::-:od 
visited Aberdeen in June, 1543, he got a tun of wino, 
a last of beer, three stone of ;ntx and three dozen. 
"cll.I'1feythis 11 (5). In 1555, the morJ.bers of Parliament 
from that burgh \loro instructed to seok redress for 
(1) Peebles Chartors, I, 424. 
( 2) ;~ai tlancl, To-;mship and Borough, 207. 
(3) AbGrdoon Roes., I, 17. 
(4) :~s. Ayr Accts., fol. :1.3a, :tBb, 24a, ~?,f,b, ~nb. 
(5) Aberdeen Roes., y;-189. 
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certain Y.rievancns, "and "'vf' nei d bel· o to ~'l. f' ~ ~ ( - i.:>J ~ - "" ' • • • b 
ane honest and. decent propyne, gratitud, and contribut-
:ioune to our said souorane lady and regent f'orsaid"(1). 
In 1558, a :pln.y vms acted in .Sclinburg._'IJ. to colobrato 
tho young Queen's marrj_age, tho expenses for painting, 
-:.1or1tr'lanGhip and costUTIGs totall ir1g ~)5(3, 4_s. 9c1. O:r1 
Sunday, Aut:;. ~51 (thJ day of' John Knox's f'ulninations 
against the idolatry of the royal mass), the Council 
arranged a triunL)hal entry and banquet. Tho of'f'icoro 
were given coats of' "Francho bloJ:", ton distinguished 
burgesses, attired in coats and gorrns of black velvet, 
crinson satin doublets, o,nd velvet bonnets and hose, 
total cost rras ootimated at ~,000 msrks. Aftor long 
discussions and differences of opinion, th0 con~on 
mill"s had to bo foro-nailed to noet the o:::pense. Bun-
:quets ;wre frequently given at th::: capital, to tho 
Danish, English and Dutch ambassadors, to the King 
himself ancl his courtiers and vi si tors, noblemen s,ncl 
rJrivy COilll.Cillors (2). Perhaps tho sree,test of those 
festivities -- it required a tax of £4,000 -- was the 
triumph given at th3 ~roung King's entry in September, 
1579: a silver cupboard ~as presented, traGedies acted 
by the High School children, rw·.-r black livorios provid-
(1) Aberdeen Roes., I, 284-5. 
(2) Eclinburgh Recs., III, 26, 119-22, 129-30, 170; 
IV, 4G, 149, 492, 524, 54~. 
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:ed for the town officers, "violeris and sangstoris" 
and "halbortmen" or extra guards engaged, and a fin<3 
of £20 imposed on any burgeos ~ho failed to comply 
with the dress regulations of' the Council (1). 
In 1600, when the Bishop and tho ministry convonGcl 
at Aborcleon to fill a vacancy, "this c1isio~rne" cost the 
town 11 marks (2). Each yoar the Treasurer of St. And-
:rews gave th:c; Archbishop a half'-tun of wino, costing 
£80-£100, as well as lesser sU..TC\S for '7Tino and dinners 
t h . •t• .. .).. tf uh h o eac VJ..SJ. J.ng ::nJ.nJ.svor q an __ e 
In the course of the financial yonr 1Al3/14, the Treas-
:uror of Ayr paid £15 for wino "bostoi·Ii t vpoun the Ilin-
: istGr and sindrie nohillmen", £4, 8s. for 1/ine "govin 
to nobill men" , ;£43, 6o. for nine for communion and gi v-
:en to the Hr:,rquis of Hamilton, the ?,arl of Cassilis, 
and others, and £34, 6s. Bel. for still more wine, pre-
: sontocl to '' sinclrio nobill and gent ill r.:wn thG townis 
froindistt (4). It was a matter of policy rather than 
of r.ocessi ty with tho burghs; it Yms f'ol t that nobles 
and gentry vrould :rml<:e bet tor friends than enemies, and 
so they were regularly propined and feasted, "nocht of 
dewty bot of guid will" (5). 
Thirdly, conventions, assemblies, courts of just-
(1) Edinburgh Roes., IV, 113-5, .1..17-G, 124. 
(2) Aberdeen Roes., II, 204. 
(3) B.:s. St. AndrmTs AcctG., fol. 7b, 5':lb, 75b. 
(4) ITS. Ayr Accts., fol. 126b-127a. 
(5) GlasgoiT Roes., I~92. 
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:ice and similar mqetings wer3 made th'J occasion for 
displays of' municipal hospitality. In 1539/40, the 
Treasurer of' Ayr paid Ss. f'or wine to Lord ~)t. Johns 
~'!hen he held his courts in the burgh ( l). Burgh con-
:missionors ·;;ere entertained by thG bur[,h ~-rhero Convent-
:ion met. In 1582lG3, the Edinburgh Treasurer gave 
£128, 5s. 9d. for "the disiones of tho burrowos" and 
dinners to the arbitrators who d.reiT up the docroi t be-
: t·;:eon the T'lorchants and craftsmen of' tho capital ( ~2). 
In- June, 1596, the Aberdeen Council gave the members 
of the General Convention a supper, "as hes bono done 
in conventionis of burrowis ••• in tynes bygane 11 (3) • 
• 
r:ben the Justice Ayre sat at Poeblos in 1629, the Troas-
:urer paid B23, 15s. 4d. for wine and 5s. :for candlo(4). 
After th0 Hichaelmas elections, too, the nGrrly chosen 
council oftG:n allo·,yod the!"lsol ves a dinner,-- the '' coll-
:ation" at- ~~ichaolmas cost 13s. 4c1. at Ayr (5). A sin-
:ilar practice was observed, amonG other places, at 
PGebles and Dunbarton (G). 
Fourthl:r, w-orkmen :::JIDployed by tho bur&~ ·:rere al-
:most invariabl~r allo'.7ed "drinksilvor" in addition to 
their wages. In 1537/38, the Treasurer of Ayr paicl 
(1) MS. Ayr Accts., fol. 24b. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 571. 
(3) Aberdeen Recs., II, 136. 
(4) Peebles Charters, I, 416. 
(5) V'S. Ayr Accts., f'ol. 3lb. 
(~) Peebles Charters~, 415. Dumbarton Roes., 83. 
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16d. for ale to the measurer who measured the sands at 
"t.he f'l. ndl. n~" .p '·r· 11· 1 ' ( 1) 
- c, OJ. ·.l lam Coc J.rano s a.cre __ • In 1612, 
timbormsn ancl navvies were c:mgaged at St. Andre·rs on 
the "trorris'' or spouto loading to tho mill-\7hool. Tho:.,. 
got 4s. for drink on Jan. 2R, and, later, "mair for ths 
four hours drink, xxij s."; then again, 10s. "for drinl':: 
to the varknen at the trm1is at sindrio tymis 11 • In tho 
same year, the cornnissioner to Convention got £6 11 f'or 
clark and agent foe and drinksilvGr to hia mon1'. In 
1613, the Town Clerk's servants received 6s. "of drink-
:silver of certano writtingis 11 , and a rJ.essenger "quha 
chairgi t the bailleis with tho taxatiouno of ~Jariage" 
(that of Princess Elizabeth to the Elector Palatine) 
had £1 for the same cause (2). 
National rejoicings, visits of i~pcrtant persons, 
conventions of' all kinds and heavy T':lanual labour at 
the common wort:s form the chief occasions vrhich called 
for feasting and drinking, but a few miscellaneous 
cases of a different kind nust be noted. Sometimes tho 
roving bands of Egyptians, nith their national dances, 
their carpets, baskets, tins, pots and pans, vwro en-
:terte.inod. In 1540/41, they got tvw quarts of vlino at 
Ayr, when they "dansit to the baillsio", and in 1612/13, 
at St. Andre\·;s, . £.11, 16s. were paid f'or "ontertenoing 
(1) HS. Ayr Accts., fol. 18b. 
(2) HS. St. Andrews .t·cccts., fol. 5b, Gb, 7a, lf\s,, 
l8a, 71b. 
of the giptianes"(l). strolling players,· too, had a 
claim on the burghs. In 1540/41, the Treasurer of Ayr 
gave bread and wine, to the value of 15s. 2c1., for the 
scripture -plays, anc1, in 1618/19, the same official at 
St. Andrews paid 33s .. 4d. for uDavid Bellio and his 
cumpanyes dis joyene" (2). VJapinschar;s and archnry co!11-
:petitions ~ere also the occasion for revelry at the 
public expense (.3). In 1!"541 hB, when the burglt of Ayr 
had a representative in Edinburgh engaged in a law-suit 
with tho laird of Groenan, the assize being formed of 
Edinburgh burgesses, a breakfast, costing 15s., was 
given to the Provost of the capital (4). The advocates 
who took the town 1 s part generally expected to be vrined 
and brealcfasted at the burgh's expense (5). In 16ll/:t2, 
at St. Andro~.:rs, £5 were paid "for the vyne with the per-
:tinentis that day the archindene was admittit minister 
at command. of thE; provest and bailzois being present", 
and other 84s. for nine "quhan th::; minister vicf1r and 
m.aister ressaui t thair stipenclis" (G). 
In the course of a single year, tho different 
items which may be grouped under tho heading of "fost-
:ivities" amounted to no mean sum. In 1650/51, at 
( 1) ~-m. Ayr Accts., :fol. 26b. HS. St. Anclre·7s 
Accts., fol. 14b. (2) !'rs: Ayr Accts., lac. cit. 
(n clerk playis"). . ( 3) Peebles Charters-;-!, 414-5. 
(4) US. Ayr Accts., fol. 29a. 
(5) Cf. Peebles Chartors, I, 413. 
( 6) ~m. St. Andre-::Ts Accts., f'ol. 7ab. 
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Stirling, no less a sur.:t than £495, 9s. lld. were spent 
on dinners, wine, aqua vitae, sugar, cinnamon, Hollands 
~ater, ale, tobacco and pipes, given at sundry times 
to the magistrates, ministGr, schoolmaster, burgh com-
:missioners, English governor and soldiers, officers, 
worknen and others · ( 1). Admi tteclly it Has an abnor:r1al-
:ly heavy year, with an English garrison in occupation 
of' the castle and tmn1., but it is in many <'lays typical 
of' the sort of expenses which ·nere liable to occur in 
any burg..h. At the burgh of Irvino, accounts nero re[5-
:ularl;T presented to tho Council by taverners and brerr-
: stor vd ves f'or -..:fine, ale, tobacco, sv1eetmoats, VIhi te 
bread, sugar and c~:mdles used in the burg_h' s affairs; 
while the same story is to be told of DUr>1fries, w·here 
wine and "the pertinentis" ~7ero required in groat qua11.t-
:ities at the elections, At the annual roup, on the 
King's birthday, before going to church, burgh-court 
or council-house, at the admission of' burgesses, at 
meetings with nobles, lairds and gentlemen, and at th8 
cownon banquets (2). 
(1) Stirling Recs., II, 302-12. 
(2) :r.!uniments of Irvine, II, :DP• 104, 239 et seq. 
EcDowall, Hist. of Dm'lfriosshire, 37~-4, 480-8. 
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PART FOURTH EXTRA-THE:SAURARIAL FINANCES. 
-----··-
CHAPTBR XV -- BURGH FERFSS. 
strictl~r, burg..li fermes were on the sa:r1e footing 
as petty customs. But, being royal rather than muni-
:cipal rsvenues, they are in a nanner outside the 
sphere of normal burgh finance, and, accordingly, 
following the lead of the majority of the records them-
:selves, I have preferred to treat them, not as part 
of the Common Good, but as a department of extra-
thesaurarial finances. 
In England, the yearly forme, whether paid in fee 
or by lease, vras a corn1Josi tion for land- and mill-rents, 
customs, tolls, stallages, fisheries, amends and "land-
:gables"(l), but was not essential to a borough proper. 
Fee-farm status was the ultimate privilege, "not a test 
or mark of a boroug..~ (2). The criterion was the exist-
------------- ---------------------
(l) Hadox, Firma Burgi, eh. XI, sect. iii. 
(2) Hew.rneon, Burgage Tenure, 154-7. 
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:once or burgage tenure, of tenements held by quit-
rent and rreoly transf'erable by sale, gif't or bequest. 
The tenements must be built upon and in good repair (1), 
and paid small annual rents, such as ·ld. in the older, 
royal boroughs, 12d. in the later, baronial boroughs. 
In course of time, these sur1s, compare~ with real rents, 
became merely nominal (2). ·when the boroug_h was let in 
fee-farm, the elected bailiffs collected these rents, 
but, when it was not so let, the rents fell to the sher-
:iff or the lord's bailie (3). The nosire to exclude 
these outside officers was so strong as to induce somo 
boroughs to undertake the payment of far:rns which were 
beyoncl their means. The inevitable result v1as insolv-
:ency, and in such a case the King might pursue eithor 
the community as a whole or individual burgesses for 
the debt (4). The conclusion is that the principles 
of incorporation, delegation of powor and civic and 
magisterial responsibility werG much weaker thE\n in 
Scotland. 
A further distinctive feature of the ~nglish bor-
: oughs was what r,-:<d tland called "tenurial heterogenoi ty". 
The King's annual rights v.rere of throe kinds, gafol, or 
(l) Bateson, BoJ~ough CustUJ!lals, I, 278-80. 
(2) Remmeon, Bur gage Tenure., 80 Gt seq. 
(3) Ib., 72-3. - ---
( 4) Ib., 156. Tai t, Study of !~unicipal History in 
England,7. Hadox, FirMa Burgi, 164, 184, 187, 214, 
232-42. Haitland, Domosda:7 Book ancl Beyond, 208, 210; · 
Township and Borough, 182 n.l. 
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gable, comprising house-rents' (ha!!_-g:;af'o_=!:_ or "hiGh-
gable") and land-rents (lan~-gafo~), market-tolls and 
issues o:f the boroug.c'lJ.-court. Nm;,r, a group of tenants 
,, 
might hold, not from the King, but from a bishop, abbot, 
baron or other mesne lord, owing hir.1 rent, in some cases 
toll, and in many sake and soke, either in a petty seig-
:norial court or in one of his manors: in this case they 
were said. to "lie" in such a manor. A group of these 
burgages :formed the "liberty" of the lord (1). Th3 
King was thus only one landholder among several, and 
might let to f'arm only his own burgage-rents, while it 
remained for the county magnates to make their own ar• 
:rangements; even aftgr the sheriff vms set aside as an 
unnecesse~ry middleman feudal liberties formed "oases'' 
lying within the tOYm but without the scope of the· Ex-
:chequer ferme (2). 
To all· this, Scotland offers c. mark<~d contrast. 
The sJ;iri t of organised feudaliom \·-ras nore rigi,lly ad-
:hered to, and there rras little or no room for local 
arrangenents and variations. "Originally each burc;her, 
in virtue of.his s~parate toft or tenement, Has a Crown 
vassal paying a fixed yearly rent; and officers appoint-
: ed by the Crovm gathered these rents, and accountocl 
for them periodically. To the King also belonged the 
( 1) ?<.::ai tland, Domesday Book and Beyond, 210. Town-
:ship and Borough, 182 n.l. 
(2) Domesday Bool: cmd Boyond, 181-2. 
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:fines awarded in the courts o:f the royal burghs, and 
the burghal toll or pax:ya custl;g_D.a, which were collecterl 
by the sD,me Crovm officers". This primitive and incon-
:venient arrangement finally gave ':Jay to a more typical-
: l~r feudal system. The burghs first secured short leas-
: es of their ov1n ma.ils, pc1.ying a yearly f'Grme to ~xcJJ.ec1-
:uer, and gradually changed this into a porm8-nent ar-
:rangement, substituting perpetual feu-ferne tenure :for 
the short lease. The am1ual redc~~.::._do, thout;h destined 
in later years to become ludicrously inadequate, d.icl at 
the time bear sone relation to the towns' yearly incorn~. 
The first two burghs to got charters of fau-f'erne '.Jere 
Aberdeen ( 1319) and F:c1inbur@l ( 1329) ( L). 
From the earliest (2) surviving rolls, we can get 
an idea of thD burgh-formes betneen 1327 and 1332, bG-
:for0- :feu-forming was s,t all common. It Yms generally 
preposi ti ( 3) '.vho answered for the annual dues, per 
f'irmam c-1i~ti bur_gi, or, less frequontl;r, de exitibus_ 
'licti_ burg~, and often expresBly ex assedac:i.:_on~ camcr-
: e.rii. Apart from tl10 tl:rse normal sources of revenue 
compounded. for, the mill of Inverness was sometimes 
let separately to a fr"rmer other than the town; Dumbar-
(1) Exch. Rolls, I, Pref., lx)~{Vi-lxxzvii. A.P.S., 
I, 478. ~dinburgh Charters, 16-7. 
(2) Except for a pn.,rtial roll for 13:tli:U~, during 
th·J English occupation, 0hen seven burghs paid their 
Crown dues to Bd7ard II: fe~ of then, horrever, can be 
regarded as normal, since they included castle-wards 
and escheats f'or the w7hole county. Bain, Calendar of 
Documents, III, 432-4. (3) Here = chief nen. 
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:ton pe,id acldi tional rents for the islands of Inch-
: cailloch and. Inchf'ad, on I 1och Lomond, and for the 
f'ishing-coble of the Nanor of' Oard.ross; the burghs 
visited by tho Chamberlain on his J,yre ans·,vered for 
sums of' money per exitu~ ittneris ~amerarii; and com-
:positions ;rerr-3 so:rn.etines paid per quasclam torras _?_§_-
:ally clail:'2ed by the preposi ti and allowed by the lord.s 
of' audit (8), yet, on the VJhole, the figures sho·:r that 
some progress had already boen made towards fixity of 
:~, a.n.cl, of course, a. gra.ssum is su1~e proo'f or t11G e~~-
:iatence of a short lease (3). Duti~3 the period, 
Perth paid £1AO per year ~ri th unbro1wn roe;ulari ty, and 
the same rulo holds good for Inv·sriroi thing's £15; whila 
nine others - (Haddington, LL1li thgow, Berwiclz, Roxbure;h, 
Peeblos, Stirling, Kintore, Rutherglen and ':rigto~m) 
paid at a rate '.'lhich remc:dned the name :for three yoo.rs 
or longer. This probably means that these burgb.s had 
leased thDir formes from the Chamberlain for torrJs of 
three, five, ten or more years. OthrJr cloJvon burghs, 
it is only fair to acld, made an annual reo.:.q._e2_l__q_ \'ihich 
v<>,rioc1 :frora_ year to year; and for Dtll!lfries, Fyvie and 
Aucht·3raruer, the data is insufficient to lead to any 
(l) Cxch. Rolls, I, 5?, 268, 354, 1G5, etc. 
(2) Ib., 59, 93, 310-1, 354, 417. 
(3) Ib., 94, 30L 
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conclusion. Aberdeen paid a feu-forme of £213, 6s. 8d., 
Edinburgh of £34, l3s. 4d., showing a disproportion 
which seems to call for o:~panation. From the great 
customs returns, it is clear that the bulk of the sea-
borne trade was concentrated in Bervrick, Edinburgh, 
Dundee, Perth and Aberdeen, c.nd, compared with BerYlick' s 
£266, 13s. 4,d. or Perth's £160, Aberdeen's ferme cloes 
not appear to be excessive: probably Edinburgh, as the 
capital and possessing the ear of the court, received 
preferential treat~ent. 
Ooming down to the next period of the rolls (1338-
1343), the evidence points towards the checking of the 
tendency to fixity of tenure, irregularity of payment, 
and a :falling away in the value of the formes. This 
must be laid to the account of tho devastating warfare 
between the followers of David II and Edward Balliol. 
Dundee paid nothing from 133fi to 1339 quia in rnanibus 
inimicorum_; in 1342, Haddington paid for ono term only, 
et non ~us proptar dest~uc6ionem et combustionem dicti 
burgi per ininicos. In 1341 and 1342, the Perth fermes 
were not leased as an integral quantity, but split up 
into fishings, multures and f'err:1es, each accounted for 
by different persons; once the fermes were collected 
by a _r_ece_p_t_o_r firmarum,-- villa existente _in __ m_a1_1u __ r_o=g_is_. 
This was a throw-bacl<:: to the old, clirect f'iscal relat-
:ions between Orown and burgess, and on this basis the 
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income dwindled appalingly,-- the receipts for one term 
were 66s. 5-fs:-d! Ber;Yiclr was captured by the English, 
and Rox.burgh utterly destroyed. Fyvie dropped out for 
good, and r.:~any others answered at Exchequer only once 
in these years. The state of the country and the urg-
:ent need of money seem to have led the rulers to dis-
:charge the burghs on very easy terms (1). 
From 1357 onwards, the Exchequer accounts become 
fuller and more regular. For fifteen terms (1357-1364) 
bundee paid at the ra,te of £13, 6s. 8d. per year, but 
in 1305 she got a feu-ferl'le charter fixing the annual 
reddenclo at £20. ~~ontrose had a five-years' lease of 
the burgh-mails (1360-1364), for £6, 13s. 4cl. per year, 
but her feu-ferme payments, corn.menced in 1375, rfere £16. 
In 1374, too, Inverness was raised, ~ ~dacione sibi 
facta j..n feo_2-g, from £40 to £53, 6s. 8d. Instead of 
the former £:~60, Perth fluctuated between £26 and £54, 
to settle, in 1376, to a feu-ferme payment of' £80. 
Banff, let in feu-ferme in 1372, rose slightly to pay 
£33, 6s. 8d. (2). In view of the.general fall in the 
burgh returns during the wars of David II, the King 
and his advisers seem to have driven hard bargains. 
From now onwards, it should be noted, ballivi, not pre-
:positi, answered for the burghs (3). 
(1) Exch. Rolls, I, 473, 484-5, 518, 524. 
(2) Ib., II, 154, 204, 391, 491, 495, 540. 
(3) Ib., I, 609-10, A18 et seq. 
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At the time, the policy of ~eu-ferming offered 
some advantages to the Crown, for not only 1wre its 
revenues assured and the onus of collection evaded, but 
also, since the burghs ~ere prepared to make consider-
:able sacrifices in order to exclude ambiguity and to 
attain to fiscal autonomy, the returns compared favour-
:ably with the then annual value of' tho revenues feued. 
The process of transforming short leases into perpetual 
f'eus went on rapidly, with here and there a break when 
the burgh was pillaged or burnt b;r the "auld enemy", or 
in some other way incapacitated or impoverished. Sel-
:lcirk was for some such reason long exempt from yearly 
fermes, and when, in 1425, it Y:as forced to pay the 
Crown dues like other burghs, the old burghal assess-
:ment was resorted to. For the future, it was ordered 
to pay t)cL for each of' :no roods of burgh lahd, i.~. 
£2, lOd., plus 5s. lOd. for customs. 
·- . 
By 1429, this 
sum was stated roundly at -£3, 6s. 8cl., and in 1473, a 
five years' lease at £5 per year was granted. This 
was the rate at which Selkirk was assessed by chs.rter 
of feu-ferme, first mentioned in 1501 (1). Other ir-
:regularities are occasionally presented in the I~xcheq-
:uer accounts,-- the leasing of mills apart from the 
ordinary fermes (2), the paying.; of f·ern.es, especially 
(1) F,xch. Rolls, IV, 419, 460, 520; VII, 515; VIII, 
206; XI, 383-4. Of. Leg. Quat. Burg., ~· i. 
( 2) Ib. , IV, 27. 
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in the case of distant burghs, to ballivi ad extra or 
other royal deputies, or even to powerful local nobles 
and lairds (1), and so forth. In two cases --that of 
Cupar, in 1428, and of Renfrew, in 1436 and 1453 -- the 
terms of the feu-ferme were eased by a new charter (2). 
North Berwick, a much raided bur~ was let off with a 
very small f'erme,-- it paid only £1 ex tolerancia dom-
:ini regis (3). Still, these irregularities are so 
few that we are justified in regarding the feu-charters 
as all belonging to a type, and conferring on the burg..h.s 
the inalienable right of compounding by a fixed payment 
for the royal rents, customs and fines. 
By 1600, the currency had depreciated to such an 
extent that it was worth only one-twelfth of what it 
had once been, and this fact, in conjunction with the 
great -increase in burghal wealth and prosperity, led 
the Crown, with the support of Parliament, to demand 
t'he payment of the burgh-mails in sterling (4). It 
was unable or unwilling to insist in every case, but· 
the result was that, towards the end of the XVII Dent-
:ury, the Crown revenue from this source more than 
doubled itself (5). Even then, however, the burgh-
(1) Wigtown and Kirkcudbright, Exch. Rolls, VI, 195, 
347; Elgin and Forres, VII, 517; Kintore, XII, 609; 
Lochmaben, XII, 607. 
{2) Exch. Rolls, IV, 426, 487; IV, 427; V, 138 etc. 
{3) Ib., IX, 90. (4) A.P.s., III, 561. Huni-
:menta of Irvine, I, 7. Lanark Recs., 122, 328-30. 
(5) Infra, Appendix D. 
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mails must not be regarded as a clear, face-value 
royal revenue. Apart from minor irregularities, due 
to distance, destruction or impoverishment, the system 
o~ local appropriations left only a small proportion 
to be actually paid to Exchequer. },~ortifications were 
made to the church, nobles, lairds, hospitals, towns, 
the poor and the schools, by royal charter, precept, 
letter or simply by word of mouth, in perpetuity or 
f'or a limited period (1). Burghs owing large fermes, 
like Aberdeen, Perth and Edinburgh, saw their annual 
dues being frittered away in grants of this kind (2). 
Even by 1400, the process was so far advanced at Aber-
:deen, that, after all deductions, only 13s. 4d. re-
:mained for the Deputy Chamberlain (3). On the eve of 
the Reformatio~, when the claims of the Dominicans, the 
provost and prebendaries of Corstorphine, and the abbot 
o~ Dunfermline on the revenues of the C8pital were sat-
:'is~ied, £3 vvore paid to the Comptroller. · Perth shows 
the principle carried to its logical conclusion: abbots, 
moruts and friars received £69, 5s. 4d., a sum of £10, 
14s. 8d. was handed over to the burgh for the upkeep 
or the Tay bridge, and nothing remained :for the Crown. 
Similarly, Cupar's 26 merks and Ayr's £20 wont entire-
(1) Lanark Recs., 310-1. Peebles Charters, I, 16. 
(2) Reg. }Kag. Sig., I, 299, 648, 762, 820; App., 
1740. 
(3) Exch. Rolls, III, 554. 
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:ly to the church; en the other hand, we do find a few 
cases of the whole ferme being paid in to Exchequer, 
such as that of Nairn (£10), Renfrew (£o, 6s. Sd.), 
Inverkeithing and Selkirk (each £5), Lauder (£5~ 7s 4d.) 
and Forres (16s. Sd.) (1). 
I have prepared tables to illustrate this "ear-
marking" of local revenues during the XVI Century. 
The first of these shows the allocation of the.burgh-
mails in 1557/58, with the old Catholic economy yet 
undisturbed; the second (1576/77) applies to a time 
when the claims of the church were confined to lay com-
:mendators of vacant benefices and conforming eccles-
:iastics; while the third (1598/99) shows the conscious 
efforts of the Crown towards a higher degree of effic-
:iency and responsibility (2). An analysis of each of 
these tables yields the following distribution of the 
burgh mails at the three points of time selected:--
1657 /5s. . £. 8. d. c1_ 
Tne church, 299, 4, 8. 43t. 
Nobility, laity and 
officials, 69, 6, 8. 10. 
Education, 24, 19, 4. 1. 32· 
Hospitals, 104, 6, 8. 15. 
Burg._hal purposes, 10, 14, 8. li· Comptroller, 183, 9, 8. 26~. 
Totals, £692, ls. Sd. lOO. 
(1) Exch. Rolls, XIX, 39-47. 
(2) Infra, Appendix H, ~7here the method of' compil-
:ing the above analyses is explained. 
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1576/77. £. s. d. fa. 
--Nob1es, laymen and 
st· officials, 65, 0, o. 
Lay commendators, 19, 6, 8. 2z. 
Conforming clergy, 146, 2, 8. 19. 
Education, 12, 13, 4. 2. 
Burghal purposes, 10~ 14, 8. 1-}. 
Hospital, 100, o, o. 13. 
Comptroller, 391, 5, o. 51-?::. 
Total accounted :f' or, 745, CJ 
'-'' 
4. 98. 
Unpaid balance, 13, 6, 8. 2. 
--
Total due, 758, 9, o. lOO. 
1598/99. £. s. d. %· 
··Nobles,, laymen and 
officials, 58, o, o. 7f. 
Clergy, 47, 12, 4. 62. 
Education, 45, 19, 4. 6. 
Local purposes, 21, o, o. 2~-. 
Hospitals and the 
poor, 196, 2, o. 26-f;:. 
The Queen, 5, o, o. A £:le • 
comptroller, 369, 0 8. 49~. V' 
Total, 743, 3, 4. lOO. 
The following comparative table will show the suc-
:cessive changes throughout the half-century:--
The church, includ-
:ing lay commendators, 
Nobles, laymen and 
o:f':f'icials, 
Education, 
Hospitals, 
Local purposes, 
The Queen, 
(Unpaid balance, 
The Comptroller, 
Total, 
1558. 
%-
43%. 
10. 
31?;. 
15. 
1-??-. 
26-ft. 
lOO. 
21~. 
s!. 
2. 
13. 
1 ]._ 
- ~3. 
2. 
51~. 
lOO. 
1597. 
c1. , . .,. 
6-}. 
The immediate rosult of the Reformation was· to 
double the revenue actually accruing to the Crown, bv 
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me&ms et drastic cuts in the church's share. It was 
inevitable that the causes of education and the poor, 
so closely linked with the activities of the Catholic 
Church, should suffer from the first impetuous onslaught 
on the old faith, but, before long, forfeitures enabled 
the Crown to reduce tho leakage to the laity, while the 
clerical pensioners died off, so that the loss was made 
good, and, by the end of the century, the sums paid to 
Universities, schools and hospitals were very nearly 
doubled. The position in 1600 was that the Comptroller 
received roughly one-half of his revenues, more than 
one-third was devoted to utilitarian and humanitarian 
objects,-- schools, the poor and local administration,--
leaving less than one-sixth to be regarded as vested 
interests. 
Th@ chief importance of the burgh-mails is as a 
national revenue: from the burghs' point of view, they 
were neither revenue nor expenditure, :f0r the bailies 
simply acted as middlemen between King and burgess. 
Further, considered either as loss or gain, their value 
ca~~ot compare with, say, mills or customs, common works 
or salaries. In this matter of little relative import-
:ance, more than in any other, there were wide differ-
:ences in the methods of collection and administration. 
Sometimes, when there was a prospect of profit, the 
burgh-fermes were let by roup as part of the Common 
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Good, sometimes it was left to the bailies, in practice 
as in theory, both tG collect the dues and to "red the 
chekker", sometimes the treasurer attended to both 
sides, and, occasionally, the Crown dues were settled 
indifferently from the other Common Good receipts. A 
chronological selection of evidence will illustrate 
these varying practices. 
In Feb., 1478/9, the Edinburgh Council orda_ined 
that "the burrow maill be vngadderit of the nichtbouris 
considering it is payet to the chakker of the common 
purs, and at it be allowit of ilk land in thair awin 
handis"(l). such a remission could occur only when 
municipal funds were plentiful. At about the same time, 
the Lanark mails were rouped at a loss,-- £6 were re-
: quired nror reddyn off the chakar", and they 'Uere set 
for a year for only £4 (2). In 1492, the bailies of 
Aberdeen, supported by the Lord Chancellor, refused to 
intromit with any burghal monies, and promised to help 
the new magistrate-to be appointed for that duty, the 
treasurer, "bot thai wald nocht resaue" the fermes (3). 
In later Exchequer rolls, any magistrate or special 
commissioner answered for the fermes "in name of the 
bailies", but it is interesting to find the Aberdeen 
treasurer, as soon as he was appointed, intromitting 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 36. 
(2) Lanark Recs., 2, 12. 
(3) Aberdeen Recs., I, 421. 
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with the burgh-fermes as well as with the Common Good. 
st. Andrews, though it paid its ferme to Exchequer in 
the late XVII Century, owed it in earlier days to the 
Archbishop as lord-superior. £8 were payable every 
year to his chamberlain, and the bailies.seem to have 
collected the rents purely as his deputies, for no 
mention is made of burgh-fermes in the accoants for 
1611-1627. An analogy to the King's remission of 
burgh-mail to a poor burgh is found in 1538,.when the 
whole formes were forgiven to the bailies, with Cardin-
:al Beaten's personal consent, on account of the great 
pestilence of that year (1). 
The burgh-forme of Ayr (£20) was mortified to the 
Blackfriars. The burgh accotL~ts show no such sum, eith-
:er on the charge or discharge side; instead, there is 
entered- every year, as burgh-mail and as revenue, an 
item of £3, which is often depending in the hands of 
the bailies for the year. This must have been a surplus 
left over to the bailies after gathering the mails and 
paying the friars, and hence due by them to the common 
funds (2). At Edinburgh, on the other hand, the burgh-
mails were treated as part of the treasurer's revenues, 
and must appear on both sides of his accounts. The de-
:tails of allocation must be set down in the "dischairge 
(1) Rentale Sancti Andree (Soot. Hist. Socy., Second 
Series, No. 4), 89, 110. 
(2) ~m. Ayr Accts., fol. 2la, 24b, 27ab, 117a. 
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0rdiner" (fixed salaries and fees), "quhilk hes bene 
emittit in tymes bygane"; and again, as noted above, 
the ~xpenses of causeway-repair undertaken by the burg-
:esses were «allowet in thair mailles"(l). 
Te the burghs the significance of the burgh-mails 
lay, n0t in the minor profit or loss to be made there-
:from, but in the fiscal autonomy conferred. ~fuat the 
feu-ferme charter conveyed to the burgh was unfettered 
control or the King's mails, the right to collect, 
spend and remit them, to serve heirs, give recognit-
:ions, and generally to administer all burgage tene-
:menta, always, or course, according to the burghal 
code or laws, and also provided the Crown was satisfied 
or its dues. "Ischen and "entre" pennies were the only 
casualties due. Though hereditary, burgages might be 
let or sold in case of poverty, the nearest heirs being 
given first preference. The bailies gave sasines and 
recognosced waste lands, and the town clerk kept a 
register of saaines (2). Further, feu-ferme status 
comprised control over the whole of the "royalty", 
fines and customs as well as rents. For failure to 
compear at Exchequer, the burgh became liable to pay 
a fine, as well as all arrears (3). As often as not, 
(1) Edinburgh Recff., IV, 191, 204. Supra, 238. 
(2) Leg. Quat. Burg., cap. lii, xcv, cxi, cxiv. 
A.P.S., y;-754; III~33; VIII, 248. Peebles Charters, 
I, 117. 
(3) ~·~·' Exch. Rolls, XIX, 42. 
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the burgh advanced a plea of p~verty, fire or destruot-
:ien, and compounded for ita liabilities at a reduced 
rate. Thus, in 1487, Irvine owed £36, mostly for ac-
:cumulated fines; £6 were paid in cash te the Compt-
:roller, £15 spent in bibalibus, presumably with the 
lords of audit, and the remaining £15 remitted (1). 
IR c0nolusion, it should bo noted that, in early 
times, the principle of local self-govarnment was oc-
:caaionally infringed by royal grants of "tofts" or 
burgages, especially to religious houses, The monks 
of Scone had a dwelling in each of the five "principal 
towns",-- Edinburgh, Stirling, Inverkeithing, Perth and 
Aberdeen (2). Tofts in Elgin were held by several 
neighbouring clerics and lairds (3), the Bishop of Glas-
:gow had a burgage in each of Montrose, Ferfar, Stirling 
and Dumfries, the Abbot of Arbroath one in each of King 
William's burghs, while the Abbot of Paisley had three 
tenements in Glasgow (4). But this was a primitive 
custom, based, like not a few of the arrangements made 
by David I and William the Lion, on English practice, 
and later abandoned, when the Scottish royal burghs 
evolved their own distinctively national system of 
fiscal and governmental autonomy. 
(1) Exch. Rolls, IX, 550. Cf. ib., XI, 380; XV, 71. 
(2) Watt, Hist. of Aberdeen, 28. 
(3) Of. Gordon's edition of' Shaw•s Moray, Ill, 67. 
(4) Of. Renwick, Hist·. et Glasgow, 75-6. 
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0H)2TER XVI -- BURGH-OOURT UNLAWS. 
Since it was the bailfes, in theory (and sometimes 
in_practice), who accounted to the Crown for the burgh-
formes, which covered the issues of the burgh-court, 
and since it was normally the bailies who presided in 
that court, it is not unnatural that they should have 
the collection and disposal of the fines. In civil af-
:fairs, the pow·ers of the bailie-court were all along 
equal to those of the sheriff' vfi thin the sheriffdom ( 1) J 
while in criminal matters, all royal burghs were on the 
same footing as regalities, save when specially promot-
:ed to the rank of sheriffdoms (2). The power of' jud-
: icature was vested, not in the council, but in the mag-
: istrates (3). In some particular oases, the la·« re-
:quired the provost to preside, but generally the bail-
(1) Of. Bankton, Institute, II, 580. Erskine, In-
: sti tute-,-83. 
(2) Erskine (Q£. cit., 83-4) thou&ht that their 
original powers nere abridged by later usage, but the 
records show that all royal burghs, ~ithout any special 
grant, had "pit and gallows",blooa.:::.wits, and ~ll~:othor 
rights-of regalities. · 
(3) Bankton, ££• cit., II, 577. 
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:ies undertook the duty in rotation. In civil cases, 
an appeal lay t@ the Chamberlain and the Court of the 
Four Burghs, and, later, to the Convention, provided 
the "doom" were at once "falsed"(l). A baron might not 
repledge frem the burgh-court anyone accused of fore-
:stalling, but burgesses might be repledged, even from 
the Justice Ayre (2), and Convention .saw to it that no 
individual burgh abrogated any of these privileges (3). 
The majority of criminal cases within burgh· concerned 
petty thefts and "strublens" or disturbance, \Tith or 
without blood-shedding; in the former, corporal punish-
:ment was inflicted, scourging, branding, mutilation 
and banishment, while blood-unlaws were based on the 
seriousness of the offence and the injury done (4). In 
the last resort, however, the burghs were not afraid to 
exact the ultimate penalty and the records contain sev-
:eral sinister· references to "gibbets" and sentences 
ag~inst miscreants ••to be hangit to the cleid" (5). 
And, for really important and grave of':f'ences, the mag-
:istrates were empowered, by special commission, to 
act as justiciarii in hac parte ( 6). 
(1) A.P.s., II, 254. Cf. Bateson, Borough Custum-
:als, cxlviii-cxlix. 
(2) Hay, Hist. of Arbroath, 144; Recs. Conv. R. B., 
I, 502. (3) Ib., 340. 
(4) Hay, ££• cit., 121-2, 144. Irving, Book of 
Dumbartonshire, II, 34-5. Glasgow Recs., I, 197. 
(5) Ib., 162. Hay, ££• cit., 149-51. Suara, 270. 
(6) Stirling Recs., I, 2~42, 53, 71. E inburgh 
Reca., II, 150-1. Muniments of Irvine, Nos. 27, 31, 
36, 38, 40. 
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The bailie-court might sit on any cause,. civil or 
criminal, at any time during the year, irrespective of 
whether the Session was sitting or in vacation,-- "ilk 
day except it be ane halie day"(l). Three head-courts 
(curiae capitales) were held each year, shortly after 
Michaelmas, Yule and Easter, to transact the more form-
:al business of the council, such as the yearly passing 
of the economic regulations of the burgh, or assizes 
for fixing the prices of grain (2). For criminal cases, 
a special pro.cedure was followed, including the appoint-
:ment of a dempster to pronounce the doom (3). There 
were no pied-poudre or "dusty-feet" courts in connection 
Vii th the fairs of Scottish burghs, though the La11s of 
the Four Burghs rr1ention "bailyeis of the fayre" (ballivi 
nundinarum) and "motis of the :fayre" (placita nundinar-
:UlD.) for the recovery of stolen goods, while Glasgori 
had a special meeting of the burgh-court to proclaim 
the· "peace of the fair" (4). Water-courts and coble-
courts were held to adjudicate over cases arising in 
connection with fishings and harbours (5). A conjoint 
sitting of burgh-court and kirl~ session would occas;ion-
(1) Erskine, Institute, 91. Recs. Oonv. R. B., I, 
503. (2) Edinburgh Recs., I, 61, 79, :no. Of. 
Bateson, Borough Custumals, II, cxlv-cxlvi; 50-5:-
(3) Edinburgh Recs., II, 150-1. Stirling Recs., I, 
24. Peebles Charters, I, 208-9, 416~ 
(4) Leg. Quat. Burg., cB.:p. lxxxvii. Glasgow Recs., 
I, 154. Cf. Irving, Book of Dumbartonshire, I, 342. 
(5) Glasgow Recs., I, 133. Cf. supra, 81-2. 
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:ally be called for matters of mutual interest, and, 
once at least, to hear an appeal from the session (1). 
For the ordinary routine work, however, and the normal 
administration of justice, the bailie-court was the 
invariable medium. 
Every year, af'ter the l!ichael:rnas elections, the 
bailie-court declared the prices to be given and taken 
for bread, ale, candle and other common neceosities, 
and fines for the breal{ing of' . these statutes were per-
:haps the commonest of the casualties of the court. 
Another important group of unla~s were those exacted 
from burgesses who absented themselves from courts or 
meetings where the law demanded their presence. Edin-
:burgh men owed suit in rotation at the water-courts of 
Leith, and ne re liable to a fine of Ss. for absence ( 2)' 
while tboose who failed to appear at the burgh-court or 
special assizes and inquests were dealt with in the 
same -rmy ( 3). Town councillors who offended in this 
way at council meetings were everywhere fined (4), and 
burgesses of Banff absenting themselves without excuse 
from "buriells and· wther publict mei tingis" m1ed heavy 
unlaws . ( 5). 
(1) Hay, Hist. of Arbroath, 129-30. (2) Edinburgh Recs., I, 59. 
(3) Ib., I, 90; II, 50. 
( 4) Stirling Roes., I, ··n. Glas80W Recs., I, 145. 
Aberdeen Recs., II, 378. 
(5) In 1663, 40s.; in 1676, £2. Annals of Banff, I, 
147' 156. 
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Breach of the peace, striking and drawing of weap-
:ons were ~nly gradually conceived to be offences 
against the burgh as well as the party attacked. At 
Stirling, in 1545, one such offender was ordered •to 
pay the barbour and ane crouin of wecht to the pairty": 
damages, plus medical expanses (1). In the following 
year, however, the Aberdeen bailie-court is found lay-
:ing down the rule that it was "dotit with priuilege of 
bluidweik and vnlaw thairof 11 (2). In 1567, any Edinburgh 
burgess convicted of drawing bl9od with swords, 11 quhing-
:aris", batons, staves and other weapons, should pay a 
"bludewyte" of £5 to the burgh, "without preiudice of 
the panis of imprisonment, satisfactioun of the pairtie, 
or other actis maid anent trublance of befoir". In 
1581, the court of the capital Yrai ted to assure i tsel:f 
that a w..ound inflicted in an affray was not fatal, be-
:fore imposing.a fine of £5 (3). At Lanark, in 1654, 
a fine of 500 merks vras taken from a burgess, who had 
formerly been obliged to pledge his lands for his good 
conduct (4). At Arbroath, £10 were due for the effus-
:ion of blood, other £5 for drawing a weapon, and 16s. 
for "troubling the town11 (5). 
Hany other offences were dealt with in the bailie-
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 40. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., I, 228. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs,, III, 242; IV, 818-9. 
(4) Lanark Recs., 154. 
(5) Hay, Hist. of Arbroath, 153. 
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court,-- de~amation, withholding debts, cursing or dis-
-:obeying the·· officers, failing to come at once to their 
assistance in the execution of their duty, speaking 
aloud in court, building to the detriment of a neigh-
:bour (for such offences "nychtbourheid vnlawes" were 
imposed), purchasing fflordship" or protection from a 
noble or laird, digging and carrying away turf from 
the commons, breaking prison, and so ferth (1). 
As a rule, most of the unlaws fell to the bailies, 
who had to answer for their expenditure on worthy ob-
:jects; unless, indeed, they were express11 devoted to 
specific works or other purposes (2). In 1553/4, the 
auditors of the Edinbur&h compts found that there were 
"restand awing be Johne Syme, baillie, in the yeir of 
God jm vc xlviij yeris, of the ressait o'f the unlawis 
of' maltmen that yeir xxviij li. xij s. vj d., as his 
compt maid thai.rupon subscri vi t 'IVi th his hande bure". 
At the saT'1e time, it. ·was fot.md, after an examination 
of the accou¥lts of Herbert P~axwell, bailie in 1546, 
"anent the ressait of the money quhilk wes the oschete 
o:f unquhile George Donaldson, quha wes justif'yt to the 
deid, beand producit hard sene and fund subscrivit be 
the auditors of comptis in the yeir of God jro. vc ::clix, 
(1) Aberdeen Recs., I, 380-2. Kennedy, Annals of 
Aberdeen, I, 86. Lanark Recs., 242, 251. Edinburgh 
Recs., III, 77-8; IV, 181. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., I, 96. Edinburgh Recs., II, 
188. 
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that the said Horbort resti t unpayi t thairof' the sovnne 
of' xiiij li. xviij s. x d." A large proportion of the 
Edinburgh unlaws 'aero spent on causeway-buildinr;, 
though in }~arch, 1580/1, the Treasurer bad to pay, f'or 
this purpose, £.28, 15s., since the fines "ar nocht got-
:tin nor colloctit be the bai1lies"(l). The bailios of 
Dundee, before demitting offico, were expected to rend-
:er compt of' the unlaws, each for his oun quartGr, and 
to hand over his roceipts.to tho collector, so that 
they might bo expended on comnon works: a resister of' 
acts and decrees was kept as a tally (2). But surviv-
: ing records and accOlmts sho';I that these business-like 
methods were rather an ideal than a coTIL1'1on practice. 
At Ayr, on April 9, 1605, Bailie Osburne rendered a 
"compt of the unlav-lis" for the year lf!·03 /04. The total 
w-as £23_, 8s., ma.de up of three "blude weddis't, one fine 
for a "cwf:f'" Qr blow, and two other items,-- ths roup-
money received for the brig of' Doon, and an English 
merchant's license to sell his wares. Common works at 
Blaclrfriars, the bridge, ports and quay lef't the Bailie 
"superexpendit" of £4, 16s. 8d., but this was cleared 
by a grant from tne Treasurer (3). Neither at St. And-
:rews nor at Ayr did the treasurer receive fines, so 
(1) Edinburgh Old Aceta., I, 13-4. Edinburgh Recs., 
IV, 161, 201, 207, 236. 
(2) 1.7arden, Burgc"J. Laws, 47. 
(3) 1m. Ayr Accts., fol. 105ab. 
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that it seems probable that there, as at Edinburgh, the 
bailies managed them. In one year (1603/04), the four 
bailies of the capital got no less than £360, 18s. from 
fines, the individual items ranging from £2 for "hurt-
:ing ane boy" and £3 for "drawing a dager", up to £20 
for tthurtting and wounding" and £100 for the maltmen's 
"unlafull convocationes"(l). Conciliar control and 
supervision over the bailies, however, was not dispensed 
with: in 1641, the Glasgow Council instructed the bail-
:ies to ntak na compositioune from the fleshours in tyme 
cuming", but to exact full fines (2). 
Sometimes the suspicion that much of the revenue 
derived from fines was finding its way into the magis-
:trates' private pockets, instead of being devoted, 
according to law, to the common ·welfare of the burgh, 
led to definite appropriations being made. In l4R8, 
the Peebles bailies "oqlyssis tham'' that all unlaws be 
''g.eifin to the bryg, bwt fawuartt (3). In 1577, the 
bailies of Lanark had to promise that all fines for 
"bludis, forcementis, dissobediens and wardouris brek-
: ing" should be received by the treasurer for n the com-
:moun vfel th of the tom1." ( 4). Another compromise was 
struck at Paisley in 1607, all small unlaws, "except 
(l)_narwick, High Constables of Edinburgh, 1"11..pp. II, 
pp. xiv-x.v. 
(2) Glasgow Roes., I, 433. 
(3) Peebles Charters, I, 157. 
(4) Lanark Roes., 73. 
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the unlarlis for trublance and bluids allanerlie, quhilk 
sal be imployi t haillilie :for the commomreil of this 
Burgh", being made .over for public use to the treasurer, 
who answered the bailies of one-third thereof', so that 
they might have £20 bet·,reen them "ror their f'eall" ( 1). 
"Collectouris of the entres syluer, mdklie penneis, 
vpsetts, and vnlawes" Yrere e,ppointed each :rear at Edin-
:burgh to assist the bailies, and, as a reward for 
their cliligence, one-third of the unlaws vms divided 
between both classes of officials (2). A collector 
appears at Glasgow in 1605, and at Lanark in 1652: 
though in the latter ce,se the office lasted for only a 
year, "q~~atsumevir wnlaw or penultie for bluid, fi&~t-
:ing, or drunknes, or ony uther thing that salbe impoc-
:it and exactit aff any persona in tyme cumoing11 being 
received by the treasurer, according to the bailies 1 
entries in his book (B). Finally, it should bo remem-
:bered that fines were sometimes appropriated to ob-
:jects other than the common works: the burgh's poor, 
the kirk, and other institutions benefited from this 
source of revenue (4). 
(1) Paisley Documents, 284. 
(2) Edinburgh Roes., IV, 265-75, 294, 327. A.P.s., 
III, 263-4. 
(3) Glasgow Roes., I, 239. Lanark Roes., 152-3. 
(4) 1:larden, Burgr. Laws, 15, 33. A.P.S., III, 147. 
Aberdeen Roes., II, 34. Edinburgh Recs., IV, 548. 
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CHAPTER XVII -- GUILDRY FINANCES. 
In the English boroughs the strength of the Crown 
determined the evolution of the Gild !ferchant, since 
any incorporation erected without its consent was 11 ad-
:ul terine", and liable to suppression ( 1). l~ow, the 
interest of the· Crown demanded the abolition of rigid 
sectarian barriers and exclusive privileges, and the 
opening of.'the gilds to craftsmen. In this way the 
gild merchant became the aggregate of the craft gilds, 
and there was no essential antagonism between the two 
classe·s of burgesses. At the same time, the gild had 
nt? share of civic government (2), but was rather a 
little civic group, which was forced to include all the 
best elements of the burgess-body, irrespective of pro-
:fession or calling. Trading privileges were thrown 
open to all, and sectional strife between inoorporat-
(l) Nadox, Firma Burgi, 26. 
(2) At Leicester, indeed'' the gild and the rmnicip-
:ality were prRctically identical. Thompson, English 
Municipal History, 50-2, 71. But this was quite ab-
:normal. Gross, Bibliography of Brit. Hunicip. Hist., 
xxviii-xxix. 
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:ions, rendered mutually hostile by tradition and cir-
:c~mstances, was almost non-existent (1). 
As noted by Dr Gross, ono o:f the :few students o:f 
British municipal institutions who interested himself 
in the Scottish burghs, the weakness of the Scottish 
Crown and the close political and commercial intercourse 
with the continent mapped out an entirely different line 
of development for the guildry and crafts. This view 
has recently been challenged by Dr I.turray, Hho draws 
most of his evidence from Glasgow, and who avers that 
guild- and craft-struggles were concerned with minor 
differences, had no connection with questions of pmver 
and government, and were settled in a "quiet and order-
:ly manner11 (2). This theory will not apply to the 
Scottish burghs as a whole. In the first place, cert-
:ain of the humbler classes of artisans were excluded 
f'rom the guildry: a·litsteJ;>, f'lesher or soutar ·might 
not bec0me a brother "bot gi:f he sal :forsuor to do that 
cra:ft wyth his awin propir handis bot v1yth servandis 
undir hym", and fullers and weavers were excluded from 
the Perth guildry (3). Later burgh records show how 
other craftsmen, tailors, surgeons and skinners, were 
obliged to renounce their trade before being adrrlitted 
( 1) Of. Gross, Gilcl Herchant, eh. V and VII. 
(2) ~arly Burgh Org., eh. XIX. 
(3) Leg. Quat. Burg., cap. xciv. Professor Innes 
thought the two Perth trades were excluded out of envy 
of their wealth. Scotland in the 1Uddle Ages, 163. 
But it seems more lik.ely that they vvere "debased crafts'! 
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as guild brethren ( 1), eve~ if, as at Edinburgh in 
1583, the crafts wore sometimes able, after long and 
bitter struggles, to make good their claim of eligibil-
:ity (2). All along the brethren were expected to con-
:duct themselves as became citizens of the highest 
class, and must not follow an occupation "that is nocht 
comely and decent for the rank and honesty of ane gild 
brother", appear in the street in an apron, wheel a 
barro11 or wear any but a black bonnet ( 3 )-. 
Furthep, the guildry had some significance from 
the point of vieYi of' municipal governr1.ent. :7i thout 
unduly stressing the importance of the Statuta Gilde, 
it is obvious that the guildry of Berwick, being devel~ 
:oped before magistrates and council, yearly accounts 
and bailie-court had taken definite shape, of'fered the 
most c9nveniont channel for the conducting of municipal 
affairs and the formation of a code of burghal laws (4). 
An exact parallel is found at :Sdinburgh in 1403, when 
the "head-guild" after Hichaelmas chose the magistrates, 
town council and office:rs for the year·(5). In later 
days the guildry formed the aristocratic core of the 
burgh, and tacitly assumed that its members 11ere the 
(1) Sti~ling Roes., I, 162. Edinburgh Recs., IV, 
57-8. (2) Ib., 271. 
(3) Ib., IV-,-514-5. 1Nardon, Burgh Laws, 125. 
(4) Of. Scottish Review, II, 63. Hurray, .££.• cit., 
462-4, entirely misses the significance of the Statuta, 
by postulating that they were imposed on the guildry by 
the town,-- a ridiculous inversion. 
(5) Edinburgh Recs., I, 1. 
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enly burgesses fit to bear rule; indeed, some burghs 
expressly debarred all others from the magistracies (1). 
-
When the decree arbitral was drawn up in 1583 between 
the merchant.s and craftsmen of Edinburgh, the special 
commissioners for choosing arbitrators on behalf of the 
merchants are given as the four bailies, dean of' guild, 
treasurer and ten merchant councillors u~). 
Turning now to the proper functions of' the guildry, 
it should be said that Dr !~urray concludes from the 
f'act that the dean was chosen by the council along vvi th 
the other magistrates, that ths guild "was a shadow, 
in so far as regards trade or the commercial interests 
of the burghs"(3). But the bulk of the councillors·were 
merchants and guild brethren, and the records show that 
they had a chief' say in the government of' the burg'h.s and 
a virtual monopoly of the control of foreign trade. 
At Dundee, tbe election of the dean, his "assessors", 
the collector of the holy blood silver, and the guild 
officer, lay originally with the guild brethren, but 
these powers were gradually shared with the council, 
until, in 1609, a.ll were simply chonen at the yearly 
l~ichaelmas elections (4). The fact is that here, as 
elsewhere (5), the merchants found it just as conven-
(1) Viarden, Burgh Laws, 42. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 265. 
(3) Early Burgh Organisation, 468 et seq. 
(4) Warden, Burgh Laws, 97, 102. 
(5) g_._g,., at Edinburgh: Rees., IV, 384. 
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:ient to exercise their functions through the council 
as through the guilc1ry, but their distinctive porrers ·in 
commercial matters were never affected. By express 
command of the Convention of 1555, no s}'cip migr.t be 
freigtted, save in presence of the dean of guild (or, 
if he were not available, a bailie), and he also was 
responsible for the burgh 1 s rreights and measures ( 1). 
At Edi~burgh, the guild brethren took order anent mer-
:chandise, punished offenders in their "courtis of Gild-
:ry", raised taxes on wares, and expended them on the 
upkeep of the kirk and, in Catholic times, of their 
particular aisle, the Holy Blood. The dean had also 
an aedilic jurisdiction,-- the cognition of building 
and repairing to the detriment of the neighbours, and 
the imposition of "nychtbourheid vnlaws". These and 
similar matters were discussed and tried in the weekly 
meetings of the dean's council (2). In addition, the 
Dundee guildry received first offer of stranger merch-
:andise, gave special guildry instructions to commiss-
:ioners, and consented or rejected "seals of cause", 
local taxes, and so forth (3). The Glasgow guildry, 
erected late ( 1605), ha~d similar powers ( 4). There was 
no appeal from the guild- to the bailie-court: it was 
(1) Recs. ·aonv. R. B., I, 12, 14. 
(2) Edinburgh Recs., I, 181-2; IV, 181, 397-8. 
(3) ~.'!arden, Burg...'"l Lavm, 105, 111, 139. 
(4) Cf. Murray, .£E.• cit., 476, 494':"'5• 
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a separate jurisdiction, subject only to revision by 
the Court of Session (1). 
As a third essential difference betvle€m English 
gild and Scottish guildry, all trade in staple wares 
within the burgh's monopoly-area vras confined to guild-
brethren, and ~all sic as ar onlie burges and ventaris 
of wyne walx welwottis sylkis or fyne clathis" must 
either "mak thame gild or ellis desist fra all selling 
of' sic merchandice"(2). Tho craftsmen made only to 
order, leaving the disposal of' the surplus to the mer-· 
:chants; at the same time, guild brethren might not 
lower themselves" to deal in hucksters' Tmres, -- butter, 
eggs, cheese, onions, apples, milk and oil (3). 
The first. of the guild-casualties ~ere the entries 
of ne·dly-mado brethren, of which" some'tning w·aa said in 
a prevtous chapter (4). In 1515, Dundee guild-entries 
were 6s. Bd.~ and nothing from freemen's sons; the 
beoth-upset, or start of an ·actual business, was £2 to 
strangers, and 6s. Sd. to f'reemen's sons; YThile from 
strangers only, other 6s. 8d. were due for the firot 
venture in overseas trade,-- "first woyage packing and 
peillingtt. The guildry might also take a dut~r f'rom all 
merchandise arriving at or leaving the port, or, alter-
(1) Of Bankton, Institute, 581-3. 
(2) Edinburgh H.ecs., III, 96. 
(3) Cf. Murray, ££· cit., 472-5, 488-9. 
(4) Supra, eh. VIII. 
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:natively, a ueekly penn~r f'rom all merchants. · 'T,ater on 
there is mention of' "the vdne and wax" due fro:r:1 new 
brethren, and of .a special fee given to the guild off'ic-
:er (1). The dean of guild had thus more than ono 
source of supply to reli upon: indeed, Vfe may classify 
his revenues in six groups:--
I. Guild entries. These formed a recurring and 
dependnble source of' income. At pre-Reformation Ayr, 
the dean of guild received each year from four to 
tuelve "gild entres", soMetimes at 5s. (freemen's sons), 
sometimes at 5 merks and sometiMes, again, at 10 rn..erl:s 
(according as the stranger had served his approntice-
:ship or not). In 1613/14, the dean "onerit" hinself 
with ten entries, all at £20 (2). At Edinburg:.'l., in the 
Middle of' the XVI Century, the dean of e;uild recoivecl 
guild-.and burgess-entries, "bayth togidclor becaus thai 
are in the lokki t buik'1 : a stranger paid £5 for burgess-
rights, £10 for guild-rights, and £15 for both, a burg-
:ess' heir, 6s. 8d.' l3s. 4d.' or £1, and second sons 
or sons-in-law, 13s. 4d.' £1, or 33s. 4d. ( 3). These 
rates were suf'ficient to supply, in 1552/53' a revenue 
of £151, 6s. Sd. from thirty-tvro entrs.nts (4). Further, 
weekly pennies Vfere alwa:rs available for the necessary 
(1) Warden, Burgh I1aus, 93, 123, 143. (2) HS. Ayr Accts., Dean of Guild's compto, Char8e 
side, passim. 
(3) Edinburgh Old Accts., II, 146-50. 
( 4) Ib. , 4-5. 
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affairs of the guild or burgh, and, instead of treat-
: ing the brethrEn<. to a dinner or wine, the new member 
was often asked to compound for these casualties by a 
money payment (1). 
II -- Church collections. In Catholic times, each 
burgess had to take in rotation the duty of going round 
~ith the plate during church services, and tho proceeds 
were devoted to tho upkeep of the altar specially as-
:sociated with the fraternity. At Ayr between £5 and 
,t:l5 were received each year, at Rdinburgh, from £50 to 
over £100, save in the years when the Catholic regime 
was tottering to its fall and co~anded little support 
among the masses (2). Under Presbyterianism, the old 
"bread-silver" or plate-silver became merged in ¥7eekly 
taxes and free-will offerings. 
III -- Lairs. The dean of guild had charge of the 
burial-ground and received the fees for lairs or plots. 
In 1540/41, at Ayr, this Magistrate had £2, Os. 8d. 
from this source, while at Bdinburgh, in 1553/5·1, the 
sum of' £3, 17s. 4c1.. vvas received as payr::10nt for eleven 
adults' "throuchtis" or lairs, at 6s. 8d. each, and 
two "barnis la~eris" , at 2s. each, and other 20s. 'iT ere 
paid "for the malcing of ane throuche • • • and the 
ro\Tine thairof"(3). 
II, 
( 1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 326-7. Stirling Roes., 
380. For wine,"s~e Aberdeen Recs., II, 48-9, 171. 
(2) us. Ayr Accts. and Bdinburg.."h Old Accts., II. 
( 3) Ib. , sub loc. 
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IV Freights. By act of Parliament, all ships 
engaged in foreign trade owed a proportion of the cargo, 
as _':f'reight ... duty, .. both to the home port, and to the 
nation's representative; conservator or chaplain at 
the foreign port (1). In accordance with the instruct-
:ions of Convention, merchants ~ad to possess them-
:selves of tickets subscribed by the doan of guild. 
The actual freight ~as settled between skipper and mer-
:chants by the charter-party, and receipt acknowledged 
in the bill of lading, but the mariner must pay for 
the liberty of freighting, and, moreover, must promise 
that, on his return, the neighbours should have first 
claim on his cargG. In 1533, the "Eary" vras freighted 
at Edinburgh, soluto decano :x -~·, Vlhile the ma,ster of 
the "Pitty Pansy" paid Ss. to the Dean, "honbeit scho 
wes nocht frauchti t bot hes laidni t hir ·.ri th his a11in 
guidis in the samyn"(2). About the niddle of the cont-
:ury, there rras a fixed charge of 14s. for each freight-
: ing: in 1560/61, Dean of Guild '::atsoun recei vecl ~69, 
Ss. for "the frauchting of the schippis that past furth 
of Leith this yeiro, xiiij s. ilk schipe, as the bwr of 
entery proportis"(3). 
V -- Guild-fines. The fines exacted by the dean 
(1) A.P.S., II, 87. Edinburgh noes., I, 66-7. 
( 2 ) Ib • , I I , G 0 -1 • 
(3) r::linburgh Old Accts., II, 118. 
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of' guild in the guild-court were concerned especially 
with offences agai~st the privileges of the nerchant-
body and rd th differences arising between merchant and 
mariner. In Hay, 1559, the guild-court of Edinburgh 
uas ordered to sit twice woel~ly "quhill ordour bo taik-
:in", all "vnfrenen occupyaris of' merchandice" and un-
:free craf'tsmen being cited before it (1). In 1570, 
guild brethren of' Dundee i7ere liable to the :follorring 
unlar;s: for failing to assist the clean in the execution 
~f his officG, £5; for freighting ships YihGn tha dean 
was not present, £5 from tl:.o master, £2 from each mer-
: chan.t; selling wool in lofts or houses, insteacl of in 
the market, 2s.; selli~g it on days othGr than ~ednes-
:day or Saturday, 2s.; buying overseas gear from unfree-
:men, £2; buying wool in the r'larl:::ot for unfreomen, £2; 
and tr:ading overseas nithout the dean's testimonial, £5. 
In addition,. T'lerchants Hho ·employed unfrGe factors 
abroad were fined £5, and trose who act·3d s,s factors 
for unfreonen, £10. A merchant 'iiho refused to pay the 
:Holy-blood dues abroad made it up at 1:.ome, plus e1n un-
: lavv of £2, lOs. Rucks tars convicted of blJ.ying salt 
"in great" (a guildry privilege) uere fined 2s., users 
of false \.Joights or measures paid 8s. for the first 
fault.) ;f05 foP th-J soco~l.l, :,~,:.1'1 lost their freedom for 
the third, and anyone obstructing the guild-officer 
------------------------· -------·· (1) Edinburgh Roes., III, 39. 
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when poinding was liable to· a fine of £5 (1). 
Fines sometimes amounted to a considerable sum in 
the course of ayear. In 1539/40, 30s. were taken from 
six brethren of Ayr who failed to take the plate round 
when warned, and £5 from "the regratouris of the gild" 
(2). Several such fines occur each year in the ~din­
:burgh accounts,-- £10 as composition for "ane Eschete 
of William Brone • for certane hydis put in ane 
schip unfrauchtit", £2 for "bying of malt in the mercat", 
£1 "for breikin of the act maid for nychtborheid"(s). 
In 1Rl3, the Dundee fines for keeping booths open in 
time of preaching (at 6s. 8d. for each conviction) were 
rouped for one year for £20. In 1553, a stranger was 
fined 50 roerks for not offering his goods first to the 
guildry, and in 1665 an unlaw of £200 was imposed on a 
merchant for taking a case before the Session instead 
of the guild-court (4). 
VI -- Guildr~ taxes. The guilds had the power of 
imposing taxation, direct or indirect, for their own 
particular objects of interest. At Edinburgh, the 
dean and council could "raise taxatiouns vpoun the gild 
brother for the weilfair and mayntenance of thair est-
:~itt and the help of thair failyeit brother, thair 
wyffes, children and seruands, and quha refussis to pay 
(1) Warden, Burgh Laws, 114-8. (8) ~m. Ayr Accts., 
fol. 23a. (3) 3dinburgh Old Accts., II, 7, 54, 92. 
-- (4) \~!arden, Burgh Laws, 151, 155, 157. 
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the said taxt be vnlawet in the sowm of xl s. swa oft 
as thai failyie; provyding the sam exceid nocht the 
soum of ane hundroth pund at anes" (1584/5) (1). But 
indirect taxes were often preferred. At Dundee, "all 
gudes payand custome sall pay deutie to the Gild pro 
rata"; these duties were originally intended for the 
"vphold of the Chaplaine of the halie bluid alter and 
the ornaments thairof, now to the sustontation of the 
ministrie", and were permanent. In addition, special. 
duties were imposed from time to time, in the na!'le of 
guild charity, on goods leaving the port, or even on 
those arriving in foreign parts from Dundee (2). 
Further, there were a number of miscellaneous 
items of revenue, of local and periodic variation. 
At Edinburgh, the "roure grete goldin candilstikks" and 
the silver candlesticks v1ere lent f'or funerals and 
private services: for the former, the fee seems to have 
been either 9s. 6d. or 2s., for the latter, 4d., 8d., 
ls. or ls. 4d., presumably according to the number re-
:quired. Each year £5-10 were taken for the golden, 
and 30-40s. for the si1ver candlesticks. The dean also 
kept the town's great seal, and charged £2 for affixing 
it to feu-charters and so forth. There l'lere over 
twenty shops at the kirk-yard, and these, paying a 
(1) Edinburgh Roes., IV, 397-8. 
(2) Warden, Burgh Larm, 113, 120, 126-31. 
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yearly rent o~ from 20s~ to 30~., yielded a·revenue of 
£20-24 (1). At Ayr, the dean occasionally received 
sums ~rem the treasurer in addition to his own funds. 
Wills registered in the guild-court paid generally 9s., 
though sometimes also 6s. or even 2s. 6d., while the 
hand-bells realised 30s. per_year (2). In 1645, the 
Dundee m®rtcloth fees, paid to the guildry, amounted 
to £89, 19s. 8d. (3). 
Guild-revenues were expected to be used for the 
advancement of the welfare of the community as a whole, 
since the dean of guild was a responsible public magis-
:trate (4). At Ayr the dean of guild was one· of the · 
three spending offioials, who must account every year 
for their intromissions: the same applied to the coll-
:ector of the.holy plood silver at Dundee, who relieved 
the dean ®f this side of his work (5). Yet the partic-
:ular interests of the merchant-class were not overlook-
:e,~. Indeed, the guildry rr1ay be regarded from any one 
of three points of view,-- as a religious cult, as a 
trading incorporation, or as a benevolent institution,--
and this is reflected in its three corresponding chan-
:nels of expenditure, on church maintenance and repair, 
on affairs of merchandise, and on charity and pensions. 
(1) Edinburgh Old Accts., II, passi~. 
(2) HS. Ayr Aceta., fol. 2lb, 28b, 30a, 3lb, 32b. 
(3) rJarden, Burgh Laws, 153. 
(4) A.P.s., II, 252. Murray, ££• cit., 469. 
(5) Warden, Burgh Laws, 101. 
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I -- Church maintenance. A guildry, like a ·craft, 
was first founded to do honour to a patron saint, and 
its revenues ware devoted to the upkeep of his altar, 
and that of the church fabric generally. Under the 
Presbyterian regime, the cults of the Holy Blood, the 
Holy Rood, the Virgin Hary, and all the saints, were 
spurned as idolatrous, but the connection between 
guild and churcn was continued, and the dean devoted 
part, at least, of his revenues to the work at the 
parish kirk. Further, the guildry imposed fines for 
absence from prayers, opening of booths during service, 
Sabbath trading, chartering· vessels, or drinking, and 
failing to attend funerals of guild-brethren, and saw 
to it that new members were of "good religien"(l). 
The kind of work carried out at the church was precise-
:ly the same as that noted under common works,-- candle 
for the orga~s, wine for communion, ladders for tke 
lQfts, lecterns, timber, glass, iron, lead, nails, 
stones, thatch and slates for repairs, workmen's wages~ 
"redding"~the kirk-yard, oil and ropes for the bells, 
linen for the high altar, paving for the floors, sew-
: ing vestments'· and a host of similar items. In this 
respect the Reformation made little difference. 'l'he 
Ayr accounts of the XVII Century are much the same, 
as regards church work, as those of the early JWI 
(1) See, e.g., Warden, Burgh Laws, 132-6. 
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Century, save that the cost of labour and materials is 
coRsiderably higher. At Dundee and Stirling, teo, the 
dean or guild paid part of the minister's stipend (1). 
II S~laries and wages. As an incorporated 
merchants' society, with officials and servants, the 
guildry was responsible t'or its .stip~nds and fees. At 
Ayr, th~ dean retained £2 (in 1613, £5} from his re-
:ceipts, as his own salary (2), while wages and retain-
:ini foes were paid to painters, glaziers, "keiperis of 
the kirk and knok", bellmen and others. At Edinburgh, 
in 1552/53, the dean's own t'oe and his chaplain's 
amounted to £10, 13s. 4d., a servant got 30s. as his 
"yeris fe for the dichting of the gutteris" of the kirk, 
another 40s. "for keiping of the kirk", "Doctor Smyth 
t'or his yeris t'e", £1, ten officers, £2 each, and an-
:other, £5 (3). In 1586, the Dundee guildry allowed 
the collector 10 merks, provided he used all diligence 
in his effice; in 1645, the dean, the clerk to the guild-
:ry, the collector and the o:ft'icer each got £10 (4). 
Commissioners' expenses 11rere sometimes defrayed :from 
the guild-box by vote of the council, though here the 
the whele burgh, not the merchants alone, were interest-
:ed (5). 
(1) su;era, 290-1. (2) US-. A~cts •. , E_assim. 
(:3) EdJ.nburgh Old Accts.,-·rr,·-16. 
(4) Warden, Burgh Laws, 124, 154. 
(5) Recs. Csnv. R. B., I, 527. us. Ayr Accts., 
fol. 127b. 
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III -- Guild charity. Since the guildry funds 
were contributed to by all brethrefi, its charity to 
decayed members partook rather of the nature of insur-
:anoe or superann~ation, than of pure alms. By tl:.tG 
terms of the Statuta Gilde, "giff ony of our brether 
of the gildo in his eyld fall crukyt or pure or in ane 
vncurabill seyknes, and he haue nocht of bis awin whar 
of he may be sustenyt, efter the estymacion of the 
Alderman and of the brether, as the faculte of the gyld 
askis and may sustene, he salbe releff'yt"(l). The 
spirit of this statute was adhered to in later days. 
Taxes, as noticed above, were occasionally imposed for 
the benefit ef decayed brethren, and, in 1597, the 
compositi®ns f~r the guild-wine at Aberdeen were ap-
:plied tfil the maintenance of ''honest decayi t burgessis 
of gil_d", while the dean's "restis" or balance were 
voted to the._ upkeep €lf an indigent ex-Bailie (2). Num-
:-erous other grants to aged merchants for support in 
their "Bickness and decrepted age" might bo cited. In 
1659, the Dundee guildry commenced paying weekly pens-
:i~ns to deserving brethren and their widows (3). 
(1) Statuta Gilde, cap. xii. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., II, 155. 
(3) Warden, Burgh Lavfs, 147, 153, 156. 
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CHAPTER XVIII -- CRAFT FINANCES. 
The history of Scottish guilds and crafts is a 
continual struggle for power and prestige. There is 
reason to think, that, in early times, craftsmanship 
was no bar to. entrance to the guildry, save in the case 
of "debased" crafts, but the 0bligation to renounce all 
manual labour tended to oppose its interests to those 
of' the outside craftsmen, who had to fight for their 
®wn welfare and independence. Parliamentary sanction 
f'or their meetings must first be secured, the burgh must 
confirm thei.r status by letters or "seals of cause", and 
their financial resources had to be organised as a 
"fighting fund". 
In Parliament, the "third estate", whose advice on 
municipal matters could hardly be disregarded, was com-
:posed almost ~xclusively of merchants, and it was only 
the necessity for some form of supervision of the work 
of the crafts that induced the legislature to tolerate 
any craft-organisation. By an act of 1424/5, confirmed 
and extended in 1427, deacons or "prisers" were to be 
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chese~ by eaeh craft, to examine and set a price on the 
brethren's work, and te impose fines fer infringements, 
one-half of lVhich went to the cemmon werks, the ether 
to the deacon (1). James I~ erdered the abolition of 
their jurisdiction, and left them the bare power of 
overseeing work (2). This was confirmed by an act of 
·1555, which gave the councils the right of appointing 
visitors, to take the place of the deacons (3). But it 
is mGre than doubtful if these acts had any effect in 
the burghs, whe~e the crafts would be able tc appeal to 
long-estaplished custom. Perth, at least, got a special 
dispensation . ( 4), and subsequent legislation shews that 
Parliament accepted the existence of erafts organised 
under deacons (5). 
In the face of numbers of discontented and potent-
:ially troublesome craftsmen, the burgh councils found 
it advisable to concede rights by seal of cause or lett-
:.~rs of deaconry, and each term accordingly supported a 
number ®f incorporated trades. Edinburgh had fourteen 
in 1584, Dundee had its "Nine Trades", and Dumfries 
boasted of seven flourishing crafts and four others, 
either defunct or absorbed among the rest ( 6). A sub-
:sidiary share @f munieipal government had also to be 
(1) A.P.s., II, 8, 15. 
(3) Ib., II, 497~8. 
(2) Ib., II, 234. 
(4) Perth Hammermen Book, x-xii. 
(5) ~·~·' A.P.S., III, 33, 361 et~· 
(6) A.P.S., II:J:, 362; IX, 509. Maxwell, 
:shire and Galloway, 237-8. 
Dumfries-
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granted t® the crafts. All deacens had a right to vote 
at elections, and to approve measures affecting the 
C®mmon Good, several of t~em acted every year as ceun-
:eillors, and two "simple craftsmen" W®re often added 
tE> their number (1): in some burghs, a tttrades bailie" 
must be chosen. Further, the whiDle power.of the town 
council was behind the crafts when their privileges 
were meRaced from outside. Unfreemen in Edinburgh or 
the suburbs were fined £2 for doing tailors' werk, 
and the waulkers and weavers were similarly protected 
from suburban competition (1584) (2). An Act of Parl-
:iament of 1592 authorised all burgh magistrates to 
seize any craftsman's work done in the suburbs (3). 
Craft funds were contributed to and expended in 
much the same way as were those of the guildry, except 
that the merchants had more wealth and a wider degree 
of independence. Revenue was derived from entries, 
periodic levies, taxes and fines, and spent on relig-
:ious ~bjects," the fees of offici~ls and the mainten-
:ance of de~ayed brethren. I shall illustrate these 
processes from the records of five royal burghs,-- Edin-
:burgh, Dundee, Stirling, Lanark and Dumbartqn. 
Each master-skinner of Edinburg._h. ( 1474) paid a 
"laonday penny" to the altar of St. Christopher, and 
(1) Supra, eh. II. 
(2) Edinbur~ Rees., IV, 365 et seq., 374. (3) A.P.s., III, 579. 
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the deacen imposed fines in wax on these whe failed to 
eempear befere him when summoned or wh@ worked on sun-
:days (1). TAe wrights amd maso~s had a committee of 
"searchers" to supervise their work (1475). An apprent-
:ice, WhQn articled, paid 6s. Sd., and became a master 
for other 6s. Sd., while a stranger was admitted for 
13s. 4d.: all duties went to the upkeep of St. John's 
altar (2). F0r admissien to the weavers (1475/6), two 
merks were payable by strangers {plus 2 lb. of wax), 
half-a-merk by freemen's sons. Ir he booked an apprent-
:ice, a master paid 5s. All masters paid their weekly 
pe~~y, and feed servants 4d. per year, and the priest 
Gf St. Severian's altar got his meat in turn. among the 
freemen (3). The surgeons and barbers (1505) had a 
kirkmaster instead of a deacon. They had then the mono-
:poly of selling whisky, and the craft got one condemned 
man's corpse.each·year.from the town. £5 must be paid 
for admission, plus a dinner, but burgesses' sons were 
entered for the dinner alone (4). Of course, the Re-
:formation put a stop to saint-worship and altars. In 
1560, the tailors wished to build a seat in their old 
altar of St. Ann, but were reminded that "in respect 
of the godlie ordour now taikin in religioun all title 
and clame to altaris and sic vther superstitious pre-
(1) Edinburgh Recs., I, 28-9. (2) Ib., 30-2. 
(3) Ib., 33-4. (4) Ib., 101-4. 
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:tenssis ar and sould be abolischit"; for the future, 
all burgesses should sit together "as loving brether 
and freindis"(l). 
The Dundee baxters' poor fund (1573) was collected 
weekly, masters paying 3d. in baking weeks, ld. in non-
baking weeks, "in name of St. Cobartis pennys". The 
deacon and his council of twelve administered the fund 
fer the benefit mf deGayed bretnrbn, and submitted 
quarterly compts of their dealings. All master-bakers 
must be freemen and guild-brethren (1610), and a dinner 
with wine must be given when an apprentice was enrolled 
or a freeman admitted. Fines ranging from 6s. Sd. up 
to £50 were imposed for ¥"rearing "'Yhingers" iR the bake-
hGuse, irreverence to the deacon, slander of other bax-
:ters, fornication, disobedience, "baikinge of bunnes, 
semills, oat· lowes, kaikis, and bappes" for tavernera 
and brewers, ·employing an unfree boy, selling wheat to 
strangers, making ship's biscuits for sailors, and 
baking on Sundays. Apprentices selling tailors' coats, 
and "tulz~ors and bragars" at craft-meetings ware 
amongst these who were fined by the cordiners: unlaws 
and other casualties were not to be drunk by the deac-
:en, but put into the craft-box for the purposes of 
charity (1598). The search of' the hide and ski:n market 
(1) Edinburgk Reos., III, 28-9. 
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was a. era:rt m.onGpGly, and was rouped in 1700 for £5, 6s. 
8d. A crart-stent was imposed in 1634, to buy a mort-
:eleth, and another in 1660 to build church-seats and 
repair the damage .done by Hontrose in 1645: on the first 
~ceasion, £281, 3s. was realised from among 50 members, 
on the second, £224, 4s. from 58. Annual craft-suppers, 
defrayed f'rom the funds, were held at Michaelmas. Each 
member of the weavers who "gevis nocht the prest of the 
altar his meit in the zer as the leif dois, sall pay 
ilk welk in the zer to the altar a penny. And to be 
gaderit be the dekyn wolkly" (1512). These weekly 
pennies vTere put in St. Severian' s box, and the chap-
:lain drew therefrom £6 yearly, "alse lang as he maldcis 
gwyd soruice, quhill he mak ane notable falttt (1530). 
The Rilltenvn weavers were kept at arm's length, and 
made to pay heavy fines for admission. Each individual 
craft ef Dundee contributed ls. in the'£ to the Nine 
Trades Incorporati@n, to form a central fund for poor 
craftsmen. Other unincorporated trades were sometimes 
formed inta "pendieles of the guildry", with a visitor 
instead of a deacon, and owing a degree of obedience 
to the guildry (1). 
Maltmen formed one of the Dundee pendicles. This 
class was considered throughout Scotland to be in a pec-
(1) Warden, Burgh Laws, sub loc. 
--.-
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:uliar position. Strictly, they did ·not form a craft, 
and meetings of maltmen were more than once declared by 
act of Parliament to be illegal, and the appointment ef 
deacons forbidden (1). Yet at Stirling, for example, 
they were incorporated in some manner. A burgess on 
admission must be simple, guild, craft, or maltman, 
and the groups that contributed to the minister's sal-
:ary were the guildry, crafts, maltmen, mechanics and 
"omnigatherum" (2). Fer watching in time of plague, 
the dean convened the guild-brethren, the deacon conven-
:er the crafts, and the visitor the maltmen: the omni-
:gatherum had no official head (3). The maltmen's 
entries at Stirling were £24 from strangers, £8 from 
maltmen's heirs, £16 from other sons or from sons-in-
law, and £13, 6s. from merchants or craftsmen using tho 
trade._ Ono-third Gf these sQrns went to the trade, two-
thirds to the Common Good (4). At Dundee, too, in 1657, 
the maltmen contributed to the minister's stipend, as a 
class distinct from merchants and craftsmen (5). Halt-
:ing and brewing seem. t~ have been regarded as an oc-
:cupation lower than merchandise or a craft, but higher 
than the calling of unfree labourers and mechanics. 
The Perth Rammermen B0ok shows us the workings of 
(1) 
290-1. 
(4) 
(5) 
A.P.s., III, 33-4; VII, 574. 
(3) Stirling Reos., I, 192. 
Ib., 131. 
Supra, 291. 
(2) Supra, 214, 
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that ansient craft in the XVI century. Under the deac-
:~n was a boxmaster (in earlier times, a "compositour"), 
whe accounted t'er the :t'unds. "sanct Eloyis geir", as 
these funds were called, comprised apprentiees', serv-
:ants' and masters' :t'ees, weekly pennies (halfpennies 
from paid servants), "gait pennies" for market-stances, 
both at Perth and at un:t'ree fairs iR the neighbourhood, 
and exacted from sellers of iron-, pewter- and metal-
ware, church-collections, especially on saints' days, 
money taken at the exhibition ®f St. Eloy's relics, and 
fines, paid in wax. Expenses included the Corpus 
Christi play, clerk's wages, Tees; wine, breakfasts, 
and incidental charges of lawyers, candles for the 
altar, and craft-charity to aged and infirm members, 
and their widows and orphans. Sometimes, too, the 
craft's liabilities in national taxes were met from the 
box: £30 were voted for this purpose in 1590, as well 
a~ one-half 0f the \"HH3kly pennies ( 1). 
The distinctive feature of the Lanark crafts was 
the calsay~penny, owed by strangers to the appropriate 
craft "for what work is made and brought in to be sold 
on fair dayes within the burgh". In 1672, the waulkers 
exacted "as ane oalsay pellllie off ilk strainger that 
brings in any inlandish walkit cloath to be sold at the 
mereat place of the s'aid burgh an fair dayes the soume 
(1) Perth Rammermen Book, xxxvii-xlv, and passim. 
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of aucht pennies Scots money, pr0vydit the wob of the 
said eloth be above sex elneH. Strangers exhibiting 
cordi~er-work paid the deacon of that craft 4d. if it 
were a market-day, and 8d. if it were a fair-day, while 
anyone selling hides paid 2s. These clues were called 
box-pennies, but were precisely the same as calsay-
pennies. This craft was given the general power of 
making statutes and imposing fines, not exceeding Ss., 
provided they were not contrary to the national or 
burghal laws. The tailors exacted frGm nilk persone 
strainger the sume of four pennies money as ane calsay 
pennie", and the weavers did the same. The smiths, and 
the wrights and masons, like the cordirrers, took 4d. 
as calsay penny on Hthe weik dayn, and 8d. "ilk pro-
:claimit fair day"(l). 
(1) Lanark Recs., 129~35, 174-6, 180, 190-1, 194-8. 
PP~T FIFTH -- EXTRAORDINARY FINANCE. 
CHAPTER XIX -- LOANS. 
Loans by private persons to the burgh treasuries 
were by no means uncommon. Sometimes they were floated 
just before an expected portion of the burgh revenue --
stents, half-yearly rents, and so forth -- was due, and 
the money was .b®rrowed in anticipation of that revenue, 
which was offered as security. Again, it was sometimes 
done simply because, in the urgency o:f tho moment, it 
seemed the most obvious thing to do, little regard being 
paid to the burden of debt with which the t<:Jwn was to be 
aaddled. During the XVI and early XVII Centuries, when 
money was sce,rce, the rate of' intoreat was generally 
10%, and, though it dropped later to 5 or 6%, extensive 
and careless borrowing meant that an appreciable part 
of the annual income was consumed in paying the "al~ual­
:rent" on previous loans. 
As early as 1480, we find the burgh of Peebles in-
:debted to one @f its chaplains for the sum of 20 merks~ 
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The bailies, on behalr of the whole community, gave 
seisin, to him and his successors, of a mark of annual 
in perpetuity from the common Good; the mills, multures 
and all ether revenues were bound over as security (1). 
An unconditional alienation ef this kind represents the 
most absurd of all methods ®f borrowing and repaying. 
A more reasonable plan was adopted at Aberdeen in April, 
1495, when forty-five burgesses advanced, mostly in sums 
of £1 or £2, £62, 5s. 4d. to pay f'or timber-work f'or the 
choir. Loans f~om persons who should take tacks f'rom 
the town at the next assedation were to be allowed "in 
thar gensomis" (here simply "tack-duties"), while those 
not having such tacks vrere promised repayment on St. 
Andrew's day (Nov. 30) (2). A similar procedure was 
adopted in 1498, when eighteen burgesses advanced the 
sum of'_£4, 3s., te>'meet the expenses of a "commoun act-
: iour1'-: repayment was vouchsafed at "the nixt af'f taxt" (3). 
In Uarch, 1580/1, the Edinburgh Council agreed to 
lend 10,000 rnerks tc;:> the King "vpoun guid security". 
This sum was b0rrowed in turn from the neigl1bours, the 
bailies collecting from their quarters according t~ a 
roll drawn up by the Council, and having power to poind 
Gr ward fer the sums due. If the loan were not repaid 
before ·whi tsunday next, the lenders were to be infeft 
(1) Peebles Charters, I, 186. 
(2) Aberdeen Recs., I, 56-7. (3) Ib., 66. 
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in a.nnualrents from tho mills or common Good, at the 
rate of 5 merks for every 100 advanced, "vnder reuers-
:ieun eontcnand the principall soum lent, with payment 
Of the haill byrun annuellis that sall happin to be 
resta.nd awand the tyme of the reclemptioun"(l). 
St. Andrews indulged in borrowing on an extensive 
scale. In 1611112, the total income was £1,990, 3s. 4d., 
of which no less than 1,000 merks had been borrowed that 
year. Interest for one term appears in the discharge 
side, £33, 6s. 8cl., or lOjS. In 1618, 2,000 merks were 
borrowed from Jhone Carstairis of Laedernnye. The corn-
:mon mills nere frequently used as security for leans 
and the interest thereon. In Feb.-~,!arch, 1614, 200 
merks were paid as 11 proff'eitt" on a loan of 2,000 
merks, and other sums 'Of 50, 250, and 30 morks, as int-
:erest_on loans of 500, 2,500 and 300 merks, whereof, 
in each case, the lender "hes infeftment vpono the corn-
:moune myllns of the said citie 11 (2). All loans, of 
course, were subject to redemption at the Council's 
pleasure, and examples of the repayment of principal 
sums and the redemption of annualrents secured on the 
mills, "according to the resignatioune" or "renunciat-
:ioun" of the creditor, are not at all uncommon (3), 
but even when repayment was made rrithin a year or two, 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 200-2. 
(2) 1!8. St. AndreHs Accts., fol. 3a, 7b, 18ab, 37a., 
44a. (3) Ib., fol. 16b, 19a-;-72b, 73a. 
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the high rate o~ interest made the whole practice most 
wasteful and uneconomic. In 1618/19, no less than 
680 merks (£4~3, As. 8d.) were paid out as interest on 
former loans (1). In additien to private loans, the 
burgh for long borrowed large sums from the poor's 
money, in the keeping of tho kirk session.' During the 
period of the accounts, the treasurer of the city paid 
£80 each year, as interest on £800, to the treasurer of 
the session (2). In 1691, the position was that the 
Common Good paid. £266, 13s. 4d. each year to the kirk, 
as "annual rent of the poors money, conform to infeft-
:ment, the principall being 8000 merks"(3). 
As a rule, loans were only taken when any unusual 
expenditure was called :f'Gr. On the occasion of James 
VI's visit to Scotland in 1617, the Treasurer of Stir-
:ling "!as authorised to borrow :~100, and, to repay the 
lenders, he, instead of the bailies, was to uplift "the 
haill :fynes and unlawes of courte that saU:.appin to 
fall and vaik within the bur&~", until all claims were 
settled (4). In 1675, the Lanark Council, having 
be>ught the lands of Crosslavf and Bankhead, for 6, 000 
merks, floated a loan of 1,000 merks, for which they 
gave a "band", with interest of £40 yearly, or 6%. 
(1) 
(2) 
78a. 
(4) 
Infra., App. C. 
MS. St. Andrens Accts., fol. 16a, 28b, 44a, 74b, 
(3) Burgh Recs. Socy. Miscell., 70. 
Stirling Recs., I, 147. 
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M~re money was required in 1694, for repairing the 
manse~ and· searching out a coal-field, and, the Co:rn..Jnon 
Geed being er~austod, 300 merks were borrowed, at 5% 
interest. In 1703, again, in erder to advance the work 
at th~ church, steeple and elsewhere, a loan like that 
of St. Andrews from the poor's box was made,-- 400 roerks 
were borrowed, at interest, from the Carmichael mortif-
:ication for bursars at the grammar-school (1). 
The reports on the Common Good or all burghs, sent 
in to Convention in 1691, shew ~ow accumulated interest 
on debts became a really heavy charge on their funds. 
Perth t s annual inco:rn.e was given as £8, 307, 7 s. 4d. , and 
£3,274, Os. 6d. had to be paid as interest (at 6%), on 
81,862 merks, owing to the town's cr.edi tors. At Dundee 
the figures are even :more alarming,-- £3,351, 2s. and 
£2,295, 3s. Sd. respectively,-- while Aberdeen's debts 
(£6,765, 6s. Gd.) greatly surmounted the total value 
o:f its Common Good. These may be extreme examples, and 
some exaggeration, to make things look rwrse than they 
actually were, must be discounted, but there is no 
doubt that the burghs indulged in excessive borrowing. 
N0r was the practice confined to tho greater burghs. 
The burgesses of Dysart complained that they "came to 
decay by the intestine and unnaturall war against Uon-
:tross where the most pairt o~ the skippers and traff-
(1) Lanark Recs., 199, 249, 268. 
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:~iquers were killed and destroyed, and by their build.:. 
:ing and edifieing of ane ~arbour pertaineing to the 
said burgh they did b®rrow the soume of 15,000 marks 
at sewerall tJ~es from sowerall persons towards the 
building of the forsaid harbour and fer payment of 
their publiet cess, they paying ane considerable pairt 
ef the stent roll beyond ther ability, and for defending 
and maintaineing ef the touns propertie against the Lord 
Sinclair and Sir James Ceckburne, which is all yeit 
resting and eight er ten years annual rent theref, who 
fCi.lr ther unabili ty and i7ant of magistrate for ane c0n-
:siderable tyroe hes rendered the wh~ll comon good per-
:taineing te thG said toune useless". The summary of 
the burgh's positien is poignantly brief:-- "Debtis, 
10,000 lib.; comon good 200 lib.; cess and minister 
stipend payed by tax; no trade at all". In the same 
way, the burgesses of Jedburgh reported that they owed 
£20,000, "in pairt whereof ther tkree corne milnos and 
a walk milne are sett to the creditors for ten years 
for payment Gf 10,000 lib. of tho forsaid debt, and 
that the remander of there comon good Ylill not defray 
the annualrent~ of the rest of ther debts and pay the 
publict burdens, by fyve hundroth pounds yearly, whiGh 
they will be obliged to borr@w"(l). And so the vicious 
eircle of loans, interest, deficit and fresh loans was 
continued. 
(1) Burgh Recs. Socy. Uiscoll., 58-65, 82-3, 105. 
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CHAPTER XX -- NATIONAL TAXATION. 
Of very early taxes in Scotland little reeord sur-
:vives. The burgess~s are not mentioned in a tax of 
1190, to pay King William's ransom, but Bower says that, 
at a Great Council hsld at Stirling in 1211, the baro~s 
promised 10,000 merks, tho burgesse~ 6,000, towards the 
same monarch's expenses.(1). For really authentic in-
:formation, we must eone d0wn to the year 1326, and the 
famous Oambuskenneth Parliament, when an iBdenture drawn 
up between King Rebert and his barons, burgesses and 
:f'reehoders promised the King the tenth penny of all 
Hmds and rents. Based, not on the burgh-:f'ermes, but 
on the Old Extent (dating te Alexander III and even 
earlier), the ~ecimus denarius was a.land-tax granted 
for the King's lifetime, and would not hit the burghs 
heavily, as being ·small landholders (2). The Oontribuc-
:!! ~ ~ (1328-1331) was a second tenth pe~~y, ex-
(1) Exch. Rolls, I, xc. A.P.s., I, 66. Bower, 
Scotiehronicon (ed. 1759), viii, 73. 
(2) A.P.s., I, 475-6. Exch. Rolls, lxxxv, lxxxix-
xci; and rolls for 1327-1329. 
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:aGted by the Cr@wn to enable it te meet its liabilit-
:ies t® England under the Treaty of Northampton. The 
burgh propositi answered for two identical sums in 
1328, one per decimum denarium, the ot~er per centribuc-
:ienem pro pace. The bur&~s' share was 500 merks per 
year, 0r £1;000 ~or the three years of the tax, out of 
a t0tal @f £20,000 (1). 
In order to pay for David II's ransom, alienated 
Crewn lands were resumed, the great custom was doubled 
(1357), trebled (1358/9), and finally (1369) quadrupled, 
and a tax laid on all lands according to a new valuat-
:ion. The only complete surviving roll is that of 
1360/61, when eighteen royal burghs paid £337, 16s. 
9id., the sheriffs, answering f'or sh.oriffdoms, Tfards, 
quarters, bailierios, constabularies and one barony 
(Renfrew), paid in £2,220, l9s. 4d., while the church, 
through its qishoprics and deaneries, contributed.£609, 
12 s. 10Wi. A rcmgh appro:;cima t ion shows that the burghs 
paid 1/JO,:thebarons and freeholders, 7/10, and the 
church, 1/5. We know that the clergy paid one-:-tenth of' 
their assessed wealth; the burghs' shares correspond to 
some extent witp their formes, and so represent the 
annual value of their rents·' or one-tenth of their cap-
:ital value; thus, the wh~le tax seems to have been 
based on some such definite proportion. The permissive 
(1) Ex~Ja. Rells, I, cvi-cx; 85-94, 113, 206. 
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Gl&use enabling each tax-payer te state quantum sponte 
cenferra voluerit ad redempcionem demini regis quolibet 
anne would not prevent such an assessment bei~g adopted. 
The yield of these early taxes shows that the bar•~s 
were then by far the wealthiest "estate" in lands (1). 
I~ 1364/5, a tax of 6d. in the £ was expected to 
yield 2,000 merks (2). In 1366, a stent of 8,000 merks 
was imposed, but the sum of 2,000 merks, being urgently 
required, was berroNed, on th~ security of the tax, in 
definite proportions from eaeh estate,-- 1,000 f'rom the 
barons, 600 from the clergy, 400 from the burghs (3). 
For James I's "costage" while in England, a general tax 
of ls. in the £ was imposed in 1424, the clerical unit 
of assessment and collection being the deanery, the 
baronial the sheriffdom, while in each burgh the magis-
:trates must convene the burgesses ~or the election of 
"taxatouris". 50,000 merks were required, in five ann-
:ual instalments, but again the .crown felt the need of 
funds so urgently, that a loan Was aslted, ... this time 
from the burghs alone, in return for a prohibition to 
be issued to :foreign merehants trading with any but 
burgesses. The plan fell through, and the burghs simply 
paid their share as an estate. The rolls show that the 
greater part of the tax was frittered away on objects 
(1) A.P.s., I, 491, 517. Exch~ Rolls, II, xxxvii-
xl, xlii, xliv~ lxxii, lxxxiii; 73-6, 109, 171. 
(2) A.P.s., I, 496. (3) Ib., 498. 
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19ther than th0se intended, and alsCl that the €>ther two 
estates were at least much slewer in paying than the 
burghs, whose contributions ~ormed the bulk o~ the money 
that actually found its way to England (1). The chief 
significance of the tax, however, as we shall see, lies 
in the proof it affords of some system of burghal assess-
:ment. 
For the tax of 1467, to defray the expenses o~ an 
embassy to Denmark, a receiver for each estate was ap-
:pointed, which means that the estate was now treated 
as the definite unit for taxation. Each actually paid 
£1,000 (2). The same proportion held good in 1471-(3), 
but in the ~e-ll owing year, the clergy paid two-f'ifths, 
the bar~ms two-:f'if'ths~ and the burghs, one-fifth: this 
·rate was maintained f'er taxes in 1478, 1481, 1485, 
1487, 1488, 1492, and 1493, and was only departed from 
during this period for two Tory small taxes (£300 in 
1489, and £270 in 1491), when each estate was again 
respensible for one-third (4). For forty-two years 
the records are strangely silent on the subject of tax-
:ati0n, and when next we hear of' it, another change has 
been wrought. TW$ taxes were granted in 1535, to which 
the three estates contributed •• ef'ter the auld vse and 
(1) 
639 ... 71. 
(2) 
(4) 
A.P.S., II, 4-6. Exch. Rolls, IV, 
RQtUli Scotiae, II, 246. 
A.P.s., II, 90. (3) !b., 99. 
Ib., 102, 122, 134, 170, 182, 207, 
exxx-crxxxiv; 
230, 234. 
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" . 
••nsuetUde , whieh new means that the clergy pay one-
half, the barons ene-third, and the burghs one-sixth: 
"e~tt the quhilk (se. £20,000}. the Clergy payis xm li., 
the'Barrouns xm merks and the Burrowes yffi merks"(l). 
This fixed rati® held geed for the reigns ef James V 
and Uary, and the early years Gf' James VI (2). 
The clergy used Bagemond's Roll as the basis of 
taxation, the burghs assessed themselves in Convention, 
.the barons paid sums varying from 3d. (in 1368/9) to 
30s. (in 1621) per £ of Old Extent, according to the 
amount required. Sometimes, however, instead of fixing 
the total required from the tax, the rate per £ of temp-
:oral lands was alone speeified, and the bther estates 
ordered to pay pro rata,-- the burghs half as much, the 
clergy half as much again (3). In 1578, indeed, a dif-
:ferent ratio was adapted fer two minor taxes, one of 
10,000 merks towards the support of the bridge at Perth, 
' 
the other of £12,000 for the defence of the borders. 
In each case, the clergy paid 4/11, the barons 4/11, 
the burghs 2/11, and the feuars, tenants and occupiers 
of Crewn lands, 1/11 (4). But the Crown lands were 
agaiR exempted in 1581, and thereafter the old rate 
was adhered. to, with the proviso that benefices erected 
( 1) A.P. S., II, 342. Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 514-5. 
(2) A.P.s., II, 460, 60S. Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 
518, 524; II, 487-8. Reg. Privy Coun., II, 468. 
(3) A.P.S., I, 507; IV, 289, 598. Cf. Rait, Parl-
:iaments of Se$t1and, 494. 
(4) A.P.s., III, 108.' Reg. -Privy Ceun., III, 46, 
121. 
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iBte temporal lordships were stentad along with the 
elarieal estate (1). 
Burgesses were automatieally summoned to all Parl-
:laments, and, according to law, their presence was 
also necessary a~ all conventions of estates to discuss 
peace, war or a general tax. In the XVI Century, how-
:ever, the Privy Ceuncil developed a habit of eo-opting 
a few eutsiders, ealling itself a convention of estates, 
and imposing a tax on the whole kingdom. Against suoh 
a tax, imposed in Nov., 1578, by eight councillors, two 
lords and three bishops, the burghs pretested, affirm-
:ing that "fywe Gr sex ef the prineipallis provest eld-
:ermen and bailleis of burrewis" eug}!.t to-be summoned 
te all sueh meetings. The Couneil prGmised that "the 
present necessitie" should not be made a precedent, 
and after 1580 Privy Oounoil and Convention of Estates 
may be distinguished by the presence er absence of 
burgess-members (2). 
In 1621, for the first time, an attempt was made 
t0 tax personal as:well as real property, by means ef 
taking the twentieth penny of all annualrents, whether 
seeured on land fer debts, or simply on personal bonds. 
(1) A.P~S., III, 189, 424-5, 498-9, 523-4; IV, 143, 
292. Reg. Privy ooun., IV, 344-5. Rait, 2£• cit., 493. 
(2) A.P.S., II, 252 1· 543. Reg. Privy Ccmn., III, 
38, 45-6, 56-7. Reos. Conv. R. B., II, 495-500. Haekie 
and Pryde, Estate o~ the Burgesses, etQ., 14-5. 
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Tke example was follewed in 1625, 1630 and later years 
(1). In 1643, taxati~n, hitherte regarded as abn~rmal, 
besame regular and periedic. The clerical estate had 
been obliterated in 1638, and the new units far the 
"menthly maintenancaft were the thirty-ene shires, paying 
five-sixths of the tetal, and the fifty-seven royal 
burghs, paying one-.sixth (2). The first tax imposed 
after the Restoration involved a departur~ frem preoed-
:ent. The King was given an annuity of £480,000, to 
last for his life-time, £96,000 from the customs sn 
imports, £384,000 in definite proportions from the 
shires, including the royal burghs situated in them, 
out of the recently introduced preferential excfse en 
malt, beer and whisky; if this did not suffice, the 
defieit must be made good by the fiscal unit in quest-
:ion. Commissioners of exeise, including the magis-
:trates of the burghs, were appointed for ea0h shire. 
HeHeeforth, excise is complementary to the land-tax (3). 
The principle of the monthly maintenance was.r~turned 
tiD for a tax of £140,000 in June, 1661, to previde sal-
:aries for the Lords of Session (4), and this was ob-
:served as the regular method of taxation for the re-
:mainder of the life of the Scots Parliament, save that 
(1) A.P.S., IV, 599. Rait, op. cit.~ 494. 
(2
3
) A.P.s., VI, i, 18, 27, 35, 70l;.ii, 811,.837. 
( ) A.P.S., VII, 88; X, 13. Cf. Ra1t, ££• c1t., 
498-9. 
(4) A.P.s., VII, 250. 
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illl665, the three estates reappeared :fer the last tim~ 
as :f'iseal units, temporal lands paying £2 per £ o~ Old 
Extent, and the others pro rata (1). During the reigns 
I 
sf Oharles II, James II, William and Anne, the monthly 
cess of £72,000 (£60,000 from the shires, £12,000 ~rom 
the burghs) was the unit of all Parliamentary grants, 
the amGunt of' the yield being made to eon1orm te the 
needs by voting only as many months' cess as sufficed 
f0r the year or number of years concerned (2). Various 
attempts were made to put a levy on personal wealth, 
by ordering the retention of the sixth or eighth penny, 
by poll-tax and once (1690) by hearth-money, but from 
this point of view Scottish national taxation was un-
'!doubtedly a failure, and all along the Crown relied 
almost exclusively on land and excise (3). 
As._ te the mode of asses singe the amounts due from 
each burgh, it is doubtful if, in early times, when 
st~nts ~ere abnormal, any definite system was in use. 
Possibly, as Cosmo Innes suggested, the Court of the 
Four Burghs anticipated the control of the later Oon-
:vention (4), or perhaps the burgh-fermes were used as 
a rough guide t0 thib :b~lative:·.wf1alth of the burghs. 
(1) 
A.P.S., 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
Net 50s., as stated i:n Rait, on. 
VII, 630, 540 et ~· 
A.P~s., VIII, 354; IX, 134, 253. 
Of. Rait, ££• cit., 501-4. 
A.P • .s., I, 13. 
cit., 499. 
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In 1424, at least, when the burghs had to ~ind, as an 
estate, 20,000 nobles (10,000 merks), towards James' 
tax, the quota of each burgh nust have been assessed 
aoeording.to their \realth, since the sums due vary fron 
40 nobles from Rutherglen and 50 from North Bor~ick, 
up to 2,850 from Dundee and Aberdeen each, and 5,000 
from Edinburgh (1),-- all in round nRmbors. Our first 
definite record dates back to 1483, when £132, 7s. lOd. 
:vere du,o frorn seventeen burg,..'ls north of tho Forth. 
u:ore than half of tho total vras ~ound by the three 
great towns, Dundee and Aberdeen (£26, 13s. 4d. each) 
and Perth (£22, 4s. 6d.) (2). The northern burghs 
again appear as a stcm.ting-group in 1495, ·when a sum 
o:t' £873, Gs. 8d. was due from nine burgb.s: --
Aberdeen, £200. Forf'ar, £13, 6s. 8Cl .• 
·Hontrose, £50. Arbroath, :,<:,30. 
Dundee, £250. Perth, £150. 
Brechin, £30. Cupar, £50. 
St. Andrews, £100. ('"") 0 J • 
In 1535, Yie have the first general stent-roll of Con-
:vention, for the burghs' share (5,000 merks) of a nat-
: ional tax of £20,000: there is no rwntion of' any sub-
:division for its assessment (4). But an entry in the 
Black Book of St. Andrews, dated Jan. 25, 1536/7, "con-
: cernyng the. Ex:tontis and Taxacionis connonlie ra.si t 
upon the burrm·fis within this realra" shm7s that, out of' 
(1) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 502. (2) Ib., 543. 
(3) Aberdeen Reos., I, 55-6. 
(4) Roes. Conv. R. B., I, 514-5. 
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a tax of £500 from all the burghs, £250 were paid by 
those on the north side of the Forth, £250 by those on 
the south (1).· The last occasion on which this sub-
division seems to ha11e been adopted was in 1556, nhcm 
a stent of' £833, 6s. Sd. vms raised in two roughly· 
equ~l shares,-- £419, 2s. 7cl. from t-rrenty burghs north 
of Forth, £422, Gs. 4d. from t~onty-two to tho south: 
this was done in Convention, "conf'orme to the auld 
rollis" ( 2). Thereafter all burgb.s were assessed to-
:gcther indiscriminately, Convention doing its utmost 
to keep the tax-roll up to date by frequent revisions: 
for a century and a half (1556-1707), no fewer than 24 
stent-rolls have survived (3). 
The Convention based its assessment on informat-
:ion regarding all possible sources of burghal revenue, 
lands, mills, fishings, customs and endowments. This 
-is proved by a special roll drawn up in 1587 to :meet 
the deficit in the receipts of' the ;;reat customs, which 
had boon farmed to the burghs. The "inlaik of customos 
stent" was "sett vpoun euery burgh according to the trod 
of' merchandise vsi tt within the sane be tho inc~abi tantis 
thairof alanerlie" and shows considerable differences 
from the roll used for general purposes. Edinburgh, 
the commercial entrepot of the country, paid £38, 2s. 
(1) I am indebted to Dr Hay Flaming for this note. 
(2) Recs. Conv. R. B., II, 488. 
( 3) Ib. ~ Index vollh'11e, sub voc. Tax Roll. 
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ad. by the trade -roll, instead of £28, 15s., which vms 
her share of £100 duo by the general roll. This in-
:crease gave relief to the lesser burghs. All that may 
be considered "dry" burehs, with the single exception 
o:f' Elgin, were rated lower, and generally much lower, 
while some sea-ports were also eased,-- Dundee, Aber-
:deen, St. Andrews, Glasgow, Arbroath, \'!igtown, Kirk-
:cudbright,. Dumbarton, Irvine, Rothesay, North Berwick, 
Nairn and Cullen. Dunbar and Inverkoithing paid the 
same by each roll, but the group of Fife sea-ports on 
the Firth of Forth were all rated higher,-- Crail, Ans-
: truther !:aster, Pi ttemYeom, Dysart, Kirl{caldy, King-
:horn and Burntisland, -- and the sc,me remarl{ applies to 
Perth, Ayr, Hontrose, Inverness and Banff (1). 
The Convention's duty of assessment did not end 
with Parliamentary taxes. It had frequently to impose 
taxes on all the burghs by way of' composition for mil-
:itary service (2). An analogous position arose in 
1604, when commissioners from each estate were instruct-
:ed to proceed to England about the projected treaty of 
union: the eth.ers intended to pay their own expenses, 
and recommended to the burgesses to do likewise, but 
Convention knew better, and imposed a general bur~~al 
stont of 16,000 merks to defray costs (3). Besides 
(1) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 207, 246-7, 253-4. 
(2)'Ib., 392-3. 
(3) Ib., II, 182-4. A.P.S., IV, 263-4. 
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natienal and semi-national stents, convention often 
raised taxes from all the burghs for special expenses 
which c~ncerned them all, such as the cost of embassies 
sent to foreign countries with the object of securing a 
reduetion of tariffs or for other commercial ends,--
"the doungetting of the xij d. and new impositioun maid 
in France thairof upon ilk frank", "for the effairis of 
merchandis and vtheris besynes hir Hienes (se. Queen 
Uary) hes ado with the said King (of Denmark)", to ob-
:tain the repeal of the Fr0nch edict prohibiting trade 
by Scots merchants unless they bore the Dowager Queen's 
writs, for "doungetting of the ton solz of the tvn of 
wyne in Burdealx", as a composition for the silver 
bullion demanded by the Crown in 1574, to seek redress 
t'or the pillaging of ships by the English, to "outred" 
a ship "for staying of pirates", and so forth (1) • 
.Parliament having voted and conve11.tion assessed a 
tax, it behoved the Crown of':t'icers to collect the dues. 
Letters of charge :yere directed to messengers or spec-
: ially appointed "sheriff's in that part", 1.-Tho called 
upon the magistrates to make thankful payment of their 
share, authorised them, for their relief, to impose 
local stents,,denounoed the pains of forfeiture and 
rebellion against refusers, and noted the burghs which 
(1) Edinbur&h Recs., II, 105, 108. Roes. Conv. R. 
B., I, 16-9, 27-9, 31-2, 37,~42-9, 50, 82, 91-6, 261, 
522-3, 527-31. 
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had ~een visited, as an endorsement to the letters (1). 
A:t'ter payment, a formal receipt was sent by the collect-
:or of the tax_, discharging the burg_."h thereo:r for all 
time to come (2). That delays occurred in the settle-
:ment of taxes is clear from an act of 1489, ordering 
all magistrates vrho :f'cdled to come forward with their 
dues to be warded in Blackness Castle (3). The burghs 
w~re not so dilatory as the other estates, but they 
were chary of paying unless absolutely convinced of 
the necessity. An entry in the Lanark records of the 
year 1581 is highly typice.l. The burg,.~ had been assess-
:od by Conventien at £8, 6s. 8d., but the Oou..'1.cil, in-
:stead of' giving their commissioner this sum, instructed 
him "to seik furth gef' uther burrowis peyis the saming, 
and thair:f'or gef' sua bois hes ordanit the said William 
pey the saming" , prGmising reimbursement on his re-
:turn ( 4). 
As regards procedure within the burghs, a certain 
·amount o-r legislation exists, but f'or the most part 
they were lef't to make their ovm arrangements. Ono of' 
the questions asked by the Chamberlain in his ayre vms 
whether taxes were imposed equitably on rich and poor, 
according to their means (5). The act of 1424 ordered 
the appointment of "taxatouris" in tho bur&~s, and the 
(1) 
(2) 
296-7. 
(5) 
Huniments of Irvine, I, 54-6, 77. 
Peebles Charters, I, 49. Aberdeen Recs., I, 
(3) A.P.s., II, 218. (4) Lanark Roes., 78. 
Art. Inq. in Itin. Cam., A.P.S., I, 681. 
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Aberdeen Convention of 1596 ordained that "na maner of 
burgh tak vpoun thame to deburse ony pairt or portioun 
of thair conmoun rent vpoun the payment of taxatiouns 
• • • bot the saidis taxatiouns to be payit be commoun 
contributioun amangis the nichtbouris of the brugh"(l). 
Some burghs, however, indulged in the forbidden practice. 
At Ayr the dilatory methods of collecting revenue were 
open to abuse. In 1536/37, indeed, all was fair and 
above board: the Treasurer got £6, 12s. for the Burgh-
field's part of the "stent· send to the Kingis grace in 
France", and £49, 10s. for the "townis part", and paid 
exactly £56, 2s. to "Maister Johnne Chesolme collect-
:our" (8). But in the following year £3 hB>d to be given 
from the Common Good to make up a deficit, "to complete 
the ungathered taxation"(3). In 1587/88, the ordinary 
revenue of Lanark had to supply two sums to meet the 
burghJs share of Convention stents,-- £9, 18s. for the 
Kingts wine- (for the great customs tack-duty), anc1 £',10, 
Os. 7d. for the anti-pirate tax; and in 15£38lG9, the 
common Good, amo:unting to £183, 13s. 4d., furnished 
£50 for the stent for the King's marriage, and £13, es. 
8d. for his wine (4). In 1612, Robert Tailzour, com-
:missioner for st. Andrews at the burgh convention, 
(1) Recs. Conv. R. B., I, 475. 
(2) 1~s. Ayr Accts., fol. 12a, 14a: infra, App. B. 
(3) HS. Ayr Aceta., fo~. 18b. 
(4) Lanark Recs., 92, 99, 100. 
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was ~rusted with £90 "for the towns pairt of the tax-
:atioun", out of the treasurer's revenues. But the tax 
in question was one or £240,000, in four annual instal-
:menta of £60,000, of which the burghs owed £10,000. 
St. Andrews, then paying £2, l3s. 4d. per £100, would 
be due £266, 13s. 4d., so that the grant from the Oom-
:mon Good would be merely a part-payment of the tax, 
and the rest may have been got by stenting. The same 
criticism probably applies to the entry of July 21, 
1614, to the effect that £106, 13s. 4d. were paid "for 
this cities pairt of the voluntar offer anent Stracou-
:ius". The burghs' share in the expenses of the Ster-
:covius case was £7,200, and of this sum St. Andrews 
would evve £192 ( 1). But whether the tax vms paid in 
full or in part from the Conmon Good, it was illegal. 
On the whole, hovTever, Con•rention's ruling rTas 
obeyed. Af'ter public proclamation,; all tllle burgesses 
convened to. hear+the reasons f'0r the tax expounded, and 
·to elect stenters (2), v,rhe undertook, on oath, to draw 
up a just and i~partial stent-roll within a certain 
period. The magistrates were empowered, both by act 
of Parliament and by local practice, "to pas incontin-
:ent compel and distreyne all and syndre the personis 
(1) MS. St. Andrews Accts., fol. 7a, 20&.. Recs. 
Conv. R. B., II, 434, 567. Rog. Privy Coun., IX, 540. 
(2) Cf. Hurray, Early Burgh Organisation, 278. 
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that ar extentit ••• ~or thair pairtis thairof"(l). 
For convenience, the burgesses ·were generally 
divided into classes, according to wealth, professi~n 
or residence. In 1530/1, when £6 were required'from 
the burgh of Selkirk, ten burgesses paid 4s. each, 
thirty-two 2s., twenty-seven ls., and twenty 6d. (2). 
Herchants, when treated as a stenting-group, paid the 
'largest share of taxes, and any indwoller o:t' Edinburgh 
who exercised their rights, no natter what was his rank, 
~men of law scribe or other priueliegit persoun", must 
stent with.them. The merchants paid four-fifths of 
all taxes imposed on the capital, the crafts one-fifth, 
but ultimately this was felt to be an invidious dis-
:tinction, and was abrogated by the decree arbitral of' 
l583, which declared that all should be rated "overheid 
according to thair habilitie and substance"(3). At 
Stirling'the guildry and crafts paid equal proportions, 
and the dean of guild and deacon convener each convened 
their brethren for the appointment of th9ir oTin stent-
:ers (4). Lands outside the bur~L walls contributed 
their share. In 1601, £372, ls. were required at Ayr, 
and of this sum the "Townis stont" was £295, 7s. 8d., 
Alloway (at 1- merk per merkland) paid £50, and the 
(1) A.P.S., III, 42; IV, 51. Edinburgh Roes., I, 
95. (2) Oraig-Brown, Hist. of Selkirlwhire, II, 36. 
(3) Edinburgh Roes., III, 18; IV, 272. A.P.S., III, 
363. 
(4) Stirling Recs., I, 87, 112. 
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Bur~-field (at the same rate) , £26, 13s. 4d. : the sur-
:plus was allowed to the officers for their pains in 
collecting the tax. A "compt or the stent" f'or 1622 
is more detailed, though it does not appear to be com-
-
:plete, as no mention is made of' the merchants. The 
various cra'fts paid their quota through one of' thoir 
members,-- the squaremcm, £9, 2s., the skinners, £10, 
8s. , the -..-vaulkors, £5, los. Sd. , the corcliners, £9, lOs. , 
the hannermen, £13, 16s., the weavers, £3, 16s., the 
tailors, £17, 13s. 4d., and the coopers, £22, 2s. Sd. 
Alloway, through its own officer, paid £74, 15s. 4d., 
while the burgesses dwelling :ln the Nowtoun of' Ayr 
answered 'for £7, 12s.,-- giving a grand total of' £174, 
12s. •( 1) • 
At Uartinmas, 1627, Dumbarton had to 'find the sum 
of' £155, lls. as her share. of' the national stent of 
1625. The twelve stonters chosen by the Council on 
Oct. 9 divided the burgesses into classes according to 
their moans. Those of' the f'irst class (sixty in nQ~­
:ber) ~ere ordered to pay 21s., the second (fifty-one), 
14s., and the third (thirty-tno), 7s. each. This gave 
£109., 18s. Other £10, 18s. were found by the stallin-
:gers, and £65, 5s. by the landward heritors, who were 
rated at 33s. 4d. per pound-land. The surplus of £30, 
'lOa. was.alleweddLS collector's expenses. A stent-roll 
(1) HS. Ayr.Accts., rel. 98a, 137b. 
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e~ 1851, ~or the quartering o~ dragoons in the town, 
.. 
shQWB very similar proportions. out of £1,103, 5s. 8d., 
the indwellers again paid just under eo%-- £632, 6s.,--
the stallingors, £25, 4s. 4d., and lands, within and 
without the parish, £445, 15s. 4d. (1). In 1625, we 
read Gf a stent at Banff "for the King's taxation and 
expenses of ane harbourie. Collected at four terms at 
428 lib. 14s. terme1y on heretage and trade". Since 
Banff's share of the tax of 1625 was £400, very little 
would be left for the harbour. Heritors of burgh lands 
paid, in 1683,. one-half of the tax, merchants, craftsmen 
and other inhabitants, the other half (2). Gone nGw is 
the insistence on residence, and the purely landward 
burgesses are roughly equal in wealth to the indwell-
:ers. In 1693, the Lanark Treasuror was appointed 
collector .of the stent owed by landward heritors (3). 
_ The introduction of the excise co~plicated the 
system of pational stents, since it was left to the 
towns and shires to mal<::e their own arrangements, and 
to tax only if the excise-revenue fell short o:f the 
sum owed t~ the Crown. The farming of this revenue 
added one more to the investments of the day (4), and 
(1) Tho t®tals given in the records are hopelessly 
wrong. I give those arrived at by actual summation o~ 
t~e items. Dumbarton Recs., 23, 63-7. Of. Irving, 
Book of Dumbartonshire, I!, 57-81. 
C2) Annals of Banff, I, 162, 274. 
(3) Lanark Reos., 244. 
(4) Stirling Recs., I, 219, 221. 
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sem~times, at least, the tacksman paid his duty direet-
:ly to the collector of e~cise, and cleared the burgh 
of all liability to the Crown (1). The monthly main-
:tenance, too, called for local adjustment, each burgh 
having to decide how many months' cess would be re-
:quired to meet the demands of the central authority. 
Thus, in 1661, the Lanark Council ordorod six months' 
maintenance "to be cassin be the stentouris", one :for 
the Session tax, ono :for the deficit on the excise, and 
feur for arrears of taxation granted in 1650 during 
Charles II's brief spell of power (2). 
(1) Annals of Banff, I, 155, 160, 162. In 1674, 
1681, and 1683, the tack-duty was £572 per year, and 
this sum (one-eighth of the shire total of £4,645, lGs.) 
satisfied tha collector, leaving the tacl::sman to mal~e 
what profit he could. (2) Lanark Roes., 186. A.P.s., VII, 321-4. 
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CHAPTER XXI -- LOCAL TAXATION. 
In the matter o~ loeal taxatien, England and Scet-
.. 
:land again present a striking contrast. "Owing t® the 
highly e6ntralized government which prevailed in this 
country, the English borough eorarnunity had very little, 
i~ any, power ~~ habitually raising by way of direct 
rates or taxes a revenue that was to be expended accord-
:ing to the votes of the communal assembly or the rul-
:ing magistrat~e. The 'meaner sort' are off to West-
:minster at once if the £0tentiorss impose tallages, 
unless indeed the money is wanted for the discharge of 
some debt that is due to the king"(l). In Scotland the 
burghs' right to raise special taxos was never disput~ 
: ed. Taxa tio:n, of course, 1'1as not popular, and was 
adopted only as a la~t resort,-- "benaus thair.wes na 
money to be ~ottin ~f the commoun gude, becaus the ~am­
:yn wes analiit for tua yeris to cum"(2). At Elgin, 
indeed, a head-court was necessary before a stent could 
(1) l!aitland, Township and Borough, 204. 
(2) EdiRburgh Roes., III, 140. 
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be impoaGd (1). But in most burghs such a meeting 
WGuld be rather a point of courtesy than o~ law, and 
the right of the eouneil to raise revenue for local 
purposes by way of a stent was tacitly allowed. 
The phrase "local purpGsesff covered any object 
• 
which called for heavy or umfareaeen expenditure. In 
1513/4, a stent of £500 was laid on all the indwellers 
of Edinbur~1, to build the city walls and ~urnish art-
:illery against the invasion expected after Flodden. 
Another, of 2,000 merks, was required in 1559, to equip 
a military force to assist the Lords of the CongrGgat-
:ion, and, in the following year, £1,600 were granted 
tenvards th.e siege ef Leith (2). When the burghs owed 
militar~ service, but preferred "to remane and bide at 
hame fra this hoist ann armie", they frequently raised 
the money required for the composition by way of a 
stent: at Aberdeen, a tax of £200 was imposed for this 
purpose in 1546, and again in 1547, and one of £240 in 
. 1548, while at Edinburgh, in 1568 and 1577, the a:mount 
required was £1,000 (3). In 1584, when the rebels Uar 
and Glamis were eecupying Stirling Castle, the Edinburgh 
CGuncil determined that the ~ilitary obligation shG~ld 
be discharged by the burgesses in persGn, but the oxper-
:iment seems to have been a C@stly one, since a tax of 
(1) Sha.w, Hist. of Moray (ed. 1882), I, 357-8. 
(2) Edinburgh Roes., I, 146; III, 58-9, A3. 
(3) Aberde®n Recs., I, 243, 251-2, 262. Edinburgl:. 
Recs., III, 198, 201~ IV, 60. . 
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£5,000 was laid on the town, and of this sum £3,000 
were handed ever te the bailies, who had led the exped-
:ition to Stirling, for distribution among the men (1). 
Taxes were often raised im order te "propineh 
great persons who visited the burghs. In 1559, the 
Aberdeen Council imposed a stent of £200, in order to 
provide, ~n the occasion of the forthcoming Justice 
Ayre, two tuns of wi~o and £20 worth of spices to the 
Quee71 Mother, ·half -a-tun of' •vine, a dozen torehes and 
two dezsn b@xes of sweetmeats ("bustis of scorchettis") 
t0 u. d'Oysel, a tun of wine to the Lords Oompositers, 
and a pu.nchecm ~Jf wine t0 the I1ord Justic~ Clerk. In 
!!ay, 1580, the Prov0st convened the "haill toune" and 
' 
explained that the King was about to make his first 
visit to the burgh, and that the "maist honorabill 
burrowis" ware wont to mark tho occasion with "fascois, 
play_eis, historeis, antikisff, and. to give him a propirie 
of gold, w~x and spices. Thereupon the community unan-
:imeusly agreed to uphold the tradition and to stent 
themselves f®r the sum of 3,000 merks (2). In 1567, 
when the parish kirk was in a ruinous condition, the 
Council ch@.se nine stenters to consult vvi th worl:rnen, 
determine tno ameunt required, and assess accordingly. 
On the following day, the stenters, after advising 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 335, 338. 
(2) Aberdeen Roes., I, 298~300; I!, 37-8. 
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witk mase.ns, wrights, slaters and ot:her tradesmen, 
found that 1,100 merks would be required. Some montns 
later, they produced a "buik of taxatioune'', subscribed 
by their hands, and amounting to 1,160 merks, and the 
community thon chose two "colloctouris of the said tax-
:atioun, and dobursaris thairof, be adwise of. the said 
ma.ister of the kirk wark"(l). Kennedy, the annalist 
ef the bur~h, compiled lists of all stents laid ®n the 
burgesses, for national taxation, propines, military 
expenses, repayment ef lGans, th® poor, public rTOrks 
and other loca~ purposes. Between 1408 and 1558, ~here 
were 56 stents, totalling £9,076, 5s. 5d.; from 1559 to 
1633, there were 28, amounting to £32,408, 17s. 2~d.; 
while from 1634 till 1707, tho sum raised from 47 taxes 
was no less than £363,510, 16s. 5d. (2). 
In 1555, when the Lanark cor:rrnon lands w·ere being 
thre~tened by two local lairds, it was determined that 
the legal expenses to be incurred im opposing them 
should come from tho Common Good, and, when it was ex-
:hausted, from a special tax. The cost of' putting clmvn 
the thieves, "ryderis and cariage men", who infestecl 
the highways, was ,:,the ocoasion fGr a stent of 1573. A 
weekly stent of £12 was imposed in this burgh in 1699, 
fer the use et the poor (3) •. • In 1589, the Gla.sgow 
(1) Aberdeen Recs., I, 363-6. 
(2) Kennedy, Annals of Aberdeen, I, 104•5, 189-90, 
277-8. 
(3) Lanark Reos., 30, 69, 263. 
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Ooumcil pr$mised to raise 600 merks by taxation, for 
the repair of the choir of the Metropolitan Kirk, pre-
:vided "the perrochin without burga and persomage" ~ave 
Other 900 (1). In three·successive years, 1599, 1600 
and ~601, the burgh of Ayr had to raise taxes of £687, 
as. 8d., £506, 10s. 4d., and £490, 3s. 4d., the first 
"fer def'ence of thair ploy aganis Mayboill and f'or the 
support t~ the bigging of the key", the second Hfor 
helping of thair dekayit key and bigging vp thairof", 
and th(» third "ff'or the releif' of' thair commoun elerk-
:schip, and helping of thair co:mmoun workis". In the 
first year, £347, lOs. 8d. were spent on commissioners' 
and messengers' expenses, letters, executiGns and sus-
:pensio~s in the law-suit, and £271, lls. lOd. for work 
at the quay. In the following year, £43, 8s. went to 
burgh commissioners' expenses, £26, 13s. 4d. to the 
miniBter, and £9 to the naster of' the song-school, but 
much the greater part to wages and materials for the 
quay-work. In 1601, £458, 10s. 4d. were disbursed as 
part-paymeRt of a loan formerly nade to the town by 
ex-Provost Fergushill, almost certainly in (JOnnectien 
with the office of eemmon elerk (2). 
In 1e;03,, the burgh of' Stirling had to impose a 
tax of 800 merks for tho repair 0f the shore and the 
(1) Glasgow Recs., I, 140-1. 
(2) US. Ayr Accts., fol. 97ab, lOla. 
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buildin~ of a pier and bulwark, ,while the sum of £2,000, 
required in 1607 to defray the heavy expenses incurred 
during the recent "pest", was raised by taxation, the 
Council "knawing na bettir nor uther meane how to re-
:leit' and de~ray the saidis 8rite chargis and expenssis 
nor be uplif'tin~ ane stent"(l). The same sum was got 
by tax at Dundee in 1613 to repay the town's debts (2). 
In the second halt' of' the XVII Century, many stents 
were imposed at Banff,-- for the Tolbooth (1653), as 
"Calsae-money" ( 1654), t0 provide a house for the neal-
market (1671), the minister's manse (1672), a new ferry-
boat on the Deveron (1686), and often for commissioners' 
expenses (3). 
\Then money was ur[';ently roquirod, a loan would be 
raised on the security of the tax. In 1565, when a 
tax of £1,000 was due to co:rrle in shortly at Edinburgh, 
the Council decided that each councillor should advance 
£20, the mill formes shoulCl.. be collected, the craf'ts 
pay their :f'ifth C£,200), and the clerk lend £286, l3s. 
4d., in return t'or an annualrent of 40 r.wrks fron the 
mills (4). In 1600, special commissioners ~ore sent 
f'rom Glasgow t·o Stirling, to oppose Dumbarton's suit 
f'or a specia~ impost. A stent was to be uplifted, but 
(1) Stirling Recs., I, 105, :ns. 
(2) Warden, Burgl1 Laws, 57. 
(3) Annals of Banff, I, 274. 
(4) Ed-inburgh Recs., III, 202, 207. 
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me~nwhile the Treasurer was ordered to advance £100, 
to be repaid within 20 days, with £10 of interest, "of 
the first end ef the taxatioun~(l). In Aug., 1588, 
there was a groat scare at Edinburgh en account of the 
nearness of the Spanish Armada, a stent was ordered, 
and anyone advancing sums upon reversion was promised 
i~eftmcnt of "x of the jc". The year saw a great ac-
:cumulation of liabilities, for exe~ption from a raid, 
the entertainnont, at the King's request, of the Duke 
of' Lonnox's two sistGrs, the Armada preparations, and 
the oity's sha~e of' tho tack":'duty of the r;reat customs, 
and a special stent of £5,008, 6s. 8d. had to be im-
:posed (2). 
It was usual to stent for a little more than was 
actually required. There wero always some defaulters 
wh0 failed to pay their share, and the accounts often 
show items of' money on tho discharge side "dependand 
vnpayit in desperat handis" or scored off "for the in-
. : laik of' licht gold" (3). Further, stenters' and ooll-
:ectors' expenses, including dinner, drink, candle and 
oil, were generally allowed from tho receipts, or paid 
f"rom the Common Good (4). At Edinburt;h, tho four bail-
:ies, who collected the stents, wero exempted f"rom pay-
:ing th.eir share, in consideration of "thair laubouris 
(1) Glasgew Recs., I, 212-3. (2) Edinburgh Recs., 
IV, 520, 524, 527, 536. (3) rtS. Ayr Accts., fol. 97ab, 
lOla, 137b. - ( 4) Ib., fol. lOla. HS. St. Andrevis 
Aceta., fol. 76b. Edinburgh Recs., III, 226. 
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deme for ingaddering" the money ( 1). At Glasgow, this 
praetice had been extended te cover past as well as 
present magistrates, but in 1630 it waa decided that 
this was "aganst all reason and equitie", and was ord-
:ered to be discontinued {2). Occasional complaints 
were made of the stenters' partiality. Tho Town Coun-
. :cil fixed the sums due by the stenters at Edinburgh, 
and at Stirling, the G~ildry appointed five stenters 
to tax the brethren, and three others to~stent·them (3}. 
~'Jhen a national tax had te be collected, it was 
often "eikit" to provide funds for local purposes. In 
1580/1, Edinburgh OiifGd 2, 800 mcrlm as her share of a; 
general tax of £40,000, but £324, 8s. 4d. had been 
spent in convoying the Earl p:f' J.~orton as a prisoner to 
Dumbarton, so that a total tax of 3,300 morks was im-
:posed, in order to clear this debt. In 1583, a stent 
of' 3_,000 merks was used to pay the city's share of the 
national t~ of £20,000 (now 1,500 mer1rs), and to en-
: able the town to proceed i'li th the erection of a Coll-
:.ege at Kir~ o' Field. The capital in particular pro-
:vides many examples of these combined national and 
local stents (4). In Uarch, 1601, the Glasgow· Council 
decreed that a stent of SOO mcrks be uplifted, partly 
(1} Edinburgh Recs., II, 259. (2) Glasgow Recs., I, 375. 
{3) Stir:].ing Recs., II, 378. Edinburg..."'l. Recs., IV, 
25. (4) Ib., 196,·200, 281, 318, 329,' 402-3, 474. 
-
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to pay the burgh's share of the "jcm merkis set dovne 
at the last conventio'Ul1e at parliament" (this, at the 
rate et £3 .out of the burghs' £100, would amount to 
500 merks), partly f®r its share of' the "jm morkis sett 
dGvne vpon the burrois for directing te Flanderis and 
vtheris" (which would be 30 merks), and partly for the 
,repair of the grammar school (for which purpose 270 
merks would be left) (1). 
Sometimes a voluntary contribution was substituted 
for a fixed tax according to the stenters' roll. In 
1611, r1hen Gla:sgow- was involved in heavy expenses in a 
suit with Dumbarton, the guildry and crafts voted, as 
"ane willing contributioun and taxatioun", the sum of· 
£200 each, and mere if' it'were requirad for the success-
:ful prosecution of the case (2). In 1629, to relieve 
and assist some of. the burgll.al lands, a voluntary call-
: oc~ion was takon up throughout the burgh a.nd parish of 
Dumbarton, the minister helping on the work by e.:x:hort-
:ations f'rom tho pulpit (3). Another variant on the 
usual stent was the poll-tax, which vms exacted at 
Peebles during the Oivil \7ars, every inhabitant being 
ordered to pay sums of £1, 24s., 50s. and so f'orth, in 
order to de~ray the military expenses (4). Nuch the 
(1) Glasgow Recs., I, 218. 
(2) Ib., 320-1. 
(3) Dumbarton Recs., 30. 
(4) Peebles Charters, I, 382-3, 385, 390. 
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same proeedure·was adopted at Edinburgh in 1563, when 
eaeh "fyre hous" had to pay 4s. yearly, tmvards church 
salaries, according to the bailies' roll of "houshalders 
and fyr kendlers" in oach quarter ( 1). This primitive 
form of tax, however, was very unusual. 
Occasionally ,lands and ronts were taken as the 
basis of the qu@ta due from each burgess. In 1557/B,. 
the bur·gesses of' Peebles v.rore called upori to pay, e,s a 
tax for the f'eeing of two watchmen, the same as they 
owed as bur~h-mail (2), and, about tho same time, the 
Edinburgh 001-meil ordered a levy on all le.nds and- a11.n-
:ualrents, at the rate of 12d. per £ of mail, to defray 
the cost of repairing the walls (3). Finally, section-
:al stents nere imposed when tho object of the expend-
:iture was not of general interest. In 1568, the 
causeway from the Over Tron to the Oastlebill at Edin-
:burgh was rebuilt, the horitors of th? adjoining lands 
paying, towards the cost, ls. per £ of mail (4), while 
·in 1676, a stent of £40 Yras laid on tho kirk-r,ori tors 
of Banff', for the repairing of the kirk-yard "dykes 11 (5). 
A levy of' 12d. per year was ordered to bo taken :f'rom 
"euery browstare and dry topstare" of Edinburgh in 
1494, for th~ repair of the common wells, so necessary 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., III, 174. 
(2) Peeb1es Charters, I, 243-4. 
(3) Edinburgh Roes., III, 15. (4) Ib., 258. 
(5) Annals ®f Banff, I, 156. Non-her.itors, however, 
had to carry stones and clay. 
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t$ the community i~ general, and te brewers and tapsters 
in particular (1). In 1539, the merchants and ethers 
using merchandise were called upon for the sum of' lOO 
merks ~or the hunting down o~ "certane rubbaris of 
thair schippis"(2). 
(1) Edinburgh·Recs., I, 67. 
( 2) Ib. , II, 95. 
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CHAPTER XXII -- MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE. 
In this and the following chapterp I shall a.ttompt 
to indicate some of the miscellaneous items, both of 
revenue and expenditure, which cannot be considered as 
falling under any of the heads which have been adopted. 
Fre-e-will offerings were occasionally taken throughout 
the kingdom, or in the churches, on behalf of' a burgh. 
or its public works. In 1557/8, the Magdalcm bridge, 
eutside Edinburg.._h, on the road to uusselburgh, had 
fallen into a state of disrepair, and the Tovm Council 
(!)f the capital acceded to the petition of two !nasons 
who "dosyrit ane day thr~w the town for obtening of 
·almous and guid ded of honest men", provided the sum 
realised wero entrusted to them for the necessary work 
of repair (1). In 1664 the old wooden bridge over the 
Ness at Inverness collapsed, and the Privy Council 
sanctioned a.voluntary collecti0n throughout the pro-
:vince of lforay, te erect a new one. Sums of .£,800, 
£500 and £400 were received from the clergy, and the 
(1) Edinburgh Roes., III, 16. 
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result was a handsome new stone bridge of seven arches 
at Inverness (1). The erection of' Edinburgh Colleg6}, 
under the a.~gis of the Tewn Council, created a minGr 
munieipal revenue, in the shape of "chalmer-maills" 
paid by the students. Strangers paid £2 per year if 
"thai be twain ilk bed", and £4 if "~ne will haif ane 
bed be him selff": in return, the toun suppli~d beds, 
boards and shelves. "Bur~es bairnia 11 paid no fees, but 
supplied their orm furnishings (2). In 1868, after the 
old bridge at Irvine had been repaired, a quantity ef 
surplus timber was rouped in twolv~ lots, including a 
"broken halff sheaff", a "sawen trie", and a "meikle 
mast", for £77, 3s. Sd. (3). 
Of much more general importance than any of these 
items were the cow~unal purchases and the profits of 
re-selling. A merchant stranger bringing his wares te 
a burth ought to offer it first either to the GGuncil 
or the guildry, ace0rding te l0eal cust0m, and these 
bQdies afterwards disp0sed 0f it among the burgesses 
€>r guild brethren, t€l the greatest advantage ( 4). The 
privilege was ex®rcised by the English as well as the 
Scottish towns (5). In Scotland, it was sometimes 
done simply te prevent umfair marketing, and te ensure 
( 1) Shaw, llist. of Uoray ·( ed. · 186£), II, 323. 
(2) Edinburgh Roes., IV, 302. 
(3) Uunimsnts of Irvine, II, 232-3. 
(4) Cf. Gross, Gild Uerchant, 208 n.7. 
(5) Ib., 135-8. Bateson, Borough Custumals, II, 
187 n.2. 
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te @Veryeme an adequate supply of the necessities and 
eonveniences Gf life, but oftener with the express in-
:tentien of makiNg a profit for the town. In 1436, all 
victual arriving at Leitk was to be beught by the Edin-
:burgh Council and given out by two "distributaris" to 
the "commouns", and, three_ years later, tk0ugn private 
persons were permitted to buy, special "searchers" saw 
tG it that no one bought more than was required for his 
hGUsGhold,-- "thai sall nocht sell agane for wynning". 
In 1480, the provost was authorised to buy victual e~ 
behalf er the ·neighb®urs, and only failing agreement 
with the merchant was the individual burgess permitted 
to "haif his pairt thairof to his awin houshold and be-
:huif vpoum the samyn price as it is maid with the mer-
:ohand and na darrer, swa that it sall nocht be regrat-
:it nor derthit vpoun the nyohtbouris"(l). All suck 
regulations clearly aimed at preventing a private dealer 
making a ".corner" in essential foods. 
The profit-making aspect is moro evident in a 
transaction of 1515. The council had determined to 
buy a quantity of' wool from Lord BGrthwick for "the 
commeun proff'itt", but were forestalled by one James 
Uaccalzeane '· who bought it for himself. The Ceunoil 
then ordered u:accalzeane to sell the wool and hand over 
the "$xoreaeencefl t~ the town, but, still defiant, he 
(1) EdinPurgn R@cs., I, 4, 6, 37. 
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sculd it for his ewn profit. He was f'ined 120 marks, 
this sum bei111~ a.n. estimate of the ttexcrescenee", based 
on ths price offered by "dyuors nyahtbouris"(l). Hac-
:calzeane's action had robbed the town of a cha~ae of 
a good bargain. The range of commodities available 
f~r public purchase was a wide one, extending from 
a parcel of tobacco te a whole ship. In 1528, the 
"P0rtingall Bark, portonand to the toune" was rouped, 
and iM 1547 a supply of Bordeaux wine, bought by the 
town, was distributed to the guild bretJn.ren, at £26 per 
tun. In the ~ame year, a commission of four was in-
:structed to price strangers' goods arriving at Leith, 
present an inventory to the Oouncil, buy the goods, and 
roup them to the highest bidder, the surplus to accrue 
to the town: the ~irst notice of this statute taking 
effect is the mention of a profit of 40 crowns of the 
sun from a I,ow Oountrios ship (2). In the same way, 
the magistrates of Aberdeen might buy strangers' ships 
arriving at the harbour for sale, and each guild broth-
:or, umder pain of. loss of fro~dom, must take his share 
"baith ef guid and evill proffeit and disproffeit, 
efferand to his estait"(5). Inter-burgh~l pre-emptions 
were, however, n0t tolerated; that is te say, tke ooun-
:cils had first preference of goeds belonging to 
(1) Edinburgh Hoes., I, 154-5. 
(2) Ib., II, 1, 126, 129-30. 
(3) Aberdeen Recs., I, 220-1. 
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stranlSera and unfreemen, but net of the wares brought 
by burgesses of other burghs (1). 
There are several references in the Ayr accounts 
to the profits made on public purGhases. In 1592/93, 
the treasurer $hargod himself with £10 ree~ived ~fra 
Hew Girven of od aduenture salt'', and i:m 1594 a coll-
.:ector of stent credited himself with the prieo of "ten 
bellis of 0d salt of ane aTenture schip in th~ same Z0ir 
illl September 1594". In 1614, Baili® Vlilliamo Cuninghamo 
was partly responsible for the work of repairing the 
bridge, and his receipts were made up largely of two 
sums of money received for timber bou~1t by the town 
and sold to himself and others:--
"Item rossaui t • • • fra George ~1asoun notar 
furth of the siluir of the Townis od daillis 
in Julij 1614, of siluir, · xxj li. x s. 
Plus for the prices of xlviij daillis awand 
be the said Tiilliam, xxvj li. viij s."(2) 
At Dundee the first offer of stranger merchandise 
must be made to the guildry, and the guild-compts show 
that the privilege was a profitable one. In 1649/50, 
£40 wero mad~ out of the sale of a parc~l of tobacco, 
and in 1858/59, the profits on gross purchases, along 
with whicn werG reckoned fines for forGstalling and 
t"~r ref'usi:n~ a l@gal offer :t"or merchandise; amounted 
t0 £209, 13s. 4d. Among other articles bought are 
(1) Of. Re~s. Conv. R. B., I, 111. 
(2) MS. Ayr Accts., fol~ 84a, 89a, 128a.. 
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mentioned iro~, almends and dates, and lint from Konigs-
:berg. ( 1). A~ purchase of timber at Dumbarton, in 1627, 
f'rom two Glasg<!Yv'f merehants, shews how considerable the 
Profits on such transactions mi&~t be. 2,200 daills 
were bougat f'or the price ef 2,000, and the ~sual·potty 
custom, one daill per lOO, was thrown in. Not enly so, 
.but six score were reckoned to tho hundred, and 21 to 
the score. The price was £3, 16s. per lOO, or £45, 
12s. Scots,-- £912 Scots fQr the whole. Some, at least, 
Qf these "comoun daillis bel0nging the toun" were roupod 
and sold for £9, lOs. tho score, and taking this priee 
as the basis of the calculation, and allowing 21 to the 
score te tho buyer, it would appoar that the "hundred" 
of six score woulcl realise £57, and twenty-two of these 
h~tndreds, £1,254, showing a gross profit to the town of 
£342 (2). 
Analogous in principle to coBmunal purchases and 
sales were the burghs' investnents in the ill-fated 
African Oompa•y of 1596. Almost all the royal burGhs 
were deeply involved, the sums invested representing 
subscriptions by all the burgesses, or grants from the 
burgh and corpora t i0n funds ( 3) • In this Gase, the in-
:vestment was disastrous, and the eompensati0n received 
from the "equ~Talemt" of 1707 was slight consolation (4) • 
. 
(1) Warden, Burgh Laws, 105, 154-5, 160, 162. (2) Dumbarton Recs., 16, 19. (3) Lanark.Recs., 
259, 275. Stirling Recs., Il, 79-80. HacDorrall, Hist. 
Gf Dumfries, 533. (4) Roes. Conv. R. B~, IV, 422. 
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CHAPTER 2QCIII -- UISOELLANEOUS EXPEUDITURE. 
Perhaps the commonest or the municipal expenses 
whiGh Gannot conveniently be classified among any of 
the main groups were those of a legal or quasi-legal 
nature. The ~agistrates of Ayr were constantly taking 
instruments as evidence of their proceedings; in pre-
Reformation times this was done at an uniferm charge of 
4d.,-- "Item t0 tak ano Instrument qQ~ar Johnne Myllar 
come souirte for his brodoris garsun, iiij d." Other 
instruments vrero required, for example, when John Muir 
del~verod six oxen te the treasurer in payment ·or a 
debt owod ?Y him, when the letters anont chapmen sell-
:ing at landward kirks woro proclaimed, when a bailie 
attended the sheriff-court anont the Ayr fishings, and 
,Then, i:n 1543, peace with England 'Nas proclairwd, and 
the act enjoining the us~ of the "scripture in Inglis" 
read out (1). ·coming down to the following century, 
we find that the cost of instruments, like everything 
else, is much higher,-- "It~m to Alexander Pinvyance 
{1) HS. Ayr Accts., f'ol. 13a, l8ab, 28a, 30ab. Cf. 
infra, App. B. 
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notar for twa instrumentie eonaerning th~ Frenchamen, 
xxiiij s."(l). Other legal expenses were incurred on 
eourt-days, at the Uiehaelmas elections, at the yearly 
"~ompt-making", am(j, in law-suits with lairds or other 
bur&hs. In 1536/37, the treasurer paid out 5d. "for 
walx to seill the commissicmn with at the Uyohaelmas in 
the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvj zeiris", 6d. for "ane quair 
~,-r papir" for the eompt, and 3s. 4d. for "Lombard papir 
te the townis bukis". In the following year, 4d. wore 
spent on wax to soal the commission for Parlianent, 2s. 
upon a writ te sura.mon throo mon to tho sheriff-court at 
t:m.e te1m's instance, 16d. fsr a bill to the King anent 
chapmen at landward kirks (a sore point at Ayr), 2s. 
for a copy ot the royal lettor about nerchants import-
:ing bullion, and £1 to Cuthbcrt George "for tho sute 
of Allov1ay restand of tho iustice air befor Flowdoun". 
In 1541/42, the burgh was involved in two expensive 
law-suits.. £2, 4s. vrero paid to Haster Thomas nar jeri-
:banks, procurator for the town against the Blackf'riars, 
6s. Sd. to Rankine f~r runnin~ to Edinburgh with the 
t~Ytm's documents, £2, 4s. tg a man for riding to the 
capital, and 18s. 4d. for raisins lotters a:1d copying 
out Exshoqu•r rolls. In the other case, 8s. were spent 
in raising letters against the laird of Greenan, 2s. 
f0r an aot ot eaution thereon, 4s. 8d. were given to a 
(1) ]lS. Ayr A~cts., f~l. 126b. 
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bey t~at breught tho letters ~rom Edinbur~, 4d. for 
an instrument at their proGlamatiom, £1, l8s. ~d. te 
hire herses and summon the assize, 14s. r~r a clerk's 
expenses, £8 to Hutcheon,Wallace for riding te Edin-
:bur~ and raising letters, 5s. to surnmo:rn the Edinburgh 
men t® the assize, 3s. for endorsing tho letters there-
:e~, and lOs. f'®r incidental expenses. In the same 
aeeount, 4s. were required for entering the bailies' 
compt in Exchequer, and Ss. for the printed acts of 
Parliament. In 1542/43, £2 wero required when the 
town's soal was taJwn to Edinburgh to be af'fi:xed to tho 
G0vorner 1 s acts. In 1613/14, £6, 13s. 4d. were paid to 
"Hew Dunbar fer aduising the co:m:missioun anent William 
Mure and rasing ef' letteris of herning aga.nis George 
Angus", £13, 6s. 8d. to the minister for "aduising ansnt 
William Uuro and Besse Bell adulterouris in Marche 1614~ 
£7, .lls. Sd. ttror ane angell send to Maister Alexander 
King for a_duising of sum tho Tovmis effairis and to -twa 
boy.is that ryd to Edinburch", and £2, Os. 8d. for 
"parcke:r.rents and walx to the wryting of ano renouatieun 
ef N:aister William Birnie l.finister 0:f' his ryeht of the 
Townis freiris landis and'of ano priori0 of resignat-
:ioun. tha.ir~t'"(l). 
~ Edinburgh was often engaged in litigation with 
claimants @f the burgh lands, unfree sailors, and 
(1) us. Ayr Accts., :f'ol. 13a, 18ab, 29a, 30b, 126b-
127a. or. infra, App. B. 
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otbers, aEd the reeords eontain many references t@ pay-
:ments for raisin~ letters, proclamations, and lawyer's 
fees. Further, in Nov., 1581, £6, 8s. 8d. were paid 
fer making QUt three bills f0r presentation to the Lerds 
€>'! the Articles; in 1583, "twa privie seillis" for the 
aharters of ereetion of the College and the provostry 
et the Kirk o' Field cost £11; and, a few weeks later, 
£12 were given for two extracts in parcbnent ef the 
deeree arbitral of that year (1). In 1598, the treas-
:urer of Stirlin~ was authorised to buy Skene's printed 
Acts of Parliament, costing £8 (2). 
In 1611/12, tho treasurer of St Andrews paid 24s. 
for "tho buk of reattis and bill of burrowis" ,-- the 
lileW oustoms-list of 1612, and (probably) the Convention 
missive (3). In the next yoar, Hr Andro .Aytoun received 
£8, l3s. 4d. for "coT!lpoiring aganes Sanctlennardis the 
:f'irst tyro", and £8, 13s. 4d. "the secund tyn". The 
common clerk got 26s. 8d. f'or two soals, and 13s. 4d.. 
for malcing out a cor'llilission, and Thomas Lentron £6, 13s. 
4d. for "raising letters in the tounis favouris". In 
1613/14, Mr Williamc Wemys was paid £3, 16s. for "reg-
:istratioune o~ the contract and horneing anont the 
· quitt custome of the wynas", Mr Hagnus Arthour, clerlc 
o~ tho crafts (4), £1 for "the extracting of' tho invent-
(1) Edinburgh Recs., IV, 294, 
{2) Stirling Recs., l, 88. 
304, 562. 
(3) C~. Re~. Privy Coun., IX, lxvii; 199-200. Recs. 
Oonv. R.B., II, 329, 332, 340. (4)·A.J:?.S., IV, 5.19. 
' ' - ? 1. 
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:ure o~ all sekipis enterit in James Watsone his buik-
:is", and 26s. Bd. tGr "writti:t::tg ever tho eutwert and 
inwert roll o:r impoistis", Johhne Guidfallow £1 for 
"the inventar writting ef the annuallis of this citie", 
and Thomas F~ntoune £2 for "writting ower this thesaur-
: er eompt twyis". · Cornnissions to represent the burg...l-J. 
at Conventions, Parliaments, and elsewhere, cost each 
13s. 4d., while the saMe sun had to be paid for ex-
:tracting deGrees, acts, or minutes. In 1618/19, 40 
merks were paid for purchasing "laweborrowes annent the 
vnyverssitye"• In 1619/20, when a e~arter of new in-
:feftrnent was granted to tho,city, the purchase of the 
ttsignatur", the sh®wing of the town's writs, subscrib-
:ing tne charter, and other expenses cost the town in 
all £62, 3s. 4d. , while one Hew Skrimsgor was given the 
sum o:r £66, 13s. 4d. "for his pains in onvating att 
curtt to gett the tune new erectitt anc br0uch regall". 
In 1622/23, David Skinner vras allowed, on five oceas-
:ions, 12s. for subscribing documents "for thos of the 
eounsall that can not v:rri t". · The common clerk was paid 
£4 :for makin.; out "ane procuratione f'or r~quyring of 
1laister Vylams Oransteune te reeaue his principe.ll 
aour1e at Vitaonday nixt and for ryding to him and rnak-
:ing requisitiene"(l). 
In 1703, the Lanark Ccmncil votod £29 to \7illiam 
(1) U:S. St. Andrews Aects., passim. Cf. in_!ra, App. 
o. 
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Oarmicha•l, adveeate, fer preeurin~ an Act ef Parlia-
:ment granting th~ bur&h a special bridgc-inpost, and 
two years later, Walt~r Taylor, v:riter, presented an 
aeeount of £7~, 18s. 4d. for his sosts in pursuing for 
the rents giftpd to the burgh as a relief for its 
bridge-bui~ding (1). 
Apart from regular bur6h-:f'ormcs and taxes, the 
I 
bur&hs mi&~t become liable to the Crown for oxtraordin-
: ary payr1onts. For of:f."encos such as treason on the' 
part of the tovvn co~tncil, tho harbouring of State crim-
.: inals, or onga;;ing Yri th tho onm:1y or with rebels, the 
whole eo:rrrr:mni ty vras punishable by fine or suspension of 
privileges (2). In 1529/30, tho payment of' a composit-
:ion of £33, 6s. 8d., as arrangGd by four ,Lords Com-
:positorsfl, cloarGd the burgh of Irvi~e f'rom the faults 
of remaining at home froT:l a border raid, harbouring 
Neil 'Montsomory and other felonious robols, and any 
other off~nce conmittod prior to tho date of the com-
:positiGn (3). In 1547, tho community o:r Peebles had 
beEDn guilty of treason by siding with the English (cum 
votoribus Anglie ininicis) during Hertford's invasion 
and the Pinkie eampaign; fivo years lat®r, the crime 
was pardono4 ~or a c~Mposition of ~200 (4). In 1574, 
a~t~r tho quelling of the Uarian party, the RC!lgent 
(1) Lanark Recs., 269, 271. 
(2) Cf. Ba.nkton, Institute, II, 578. 
(3) llunim~nto of Irvine, I, 37-8. 
(4) Peeblss Charters, I; lxiii-lxiv~ 65-6. 
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U®rton forced the burg1'l of Aberdeen, which had often 
taken Huntly' s part against the gover:runcnt, to engage 
' 
to uphold the Protestant ferm of worship, oppose all 
rebels, and pay a goroposition of 4,000 marks (1). 
0Gcasionally the burghs are found making grants . 
tewards general and humanitarian causes. In 1579, lOO 
merks were given by Aberdeen to tho relief of the Turk-
:ish prisoners. in Morocco; in 1624, £1,600 went to the 
burgh of Dunfermline, badly damaged by a recent fire; 
and, a few years later, 1,000 rr10rks were handed evor to 
the burgesses'of Ayr, to enable them to rans®m certain 
ef tlteir :f"rtllow-tovmsr:wn, made captive by the Uoors (2). 
Brid~es 0n main roads were of the first importance to 
the general publia. In 1623, the Glasgow Council gave 
£200 towards the help of Catheart bridge; in 1636, £40 
for the repair of the decayed brig of Denny; and, in 
1638, £100 to repair two bridges at Kilsyth (3). 
In tir<Ics of conflict and civil strife, the need 
for taking extraordinary :measures of security arose. 
on April 26, 1520J just aft@r the "Cleanse the Cause-
:way" encounter, tho Edinburgh Couneil ordered four men 
"to pas with my lord provost with halb®rtis for stanch-
:iRg of ineonu~nientis that may happin within this toun 
this troubiis tyme" and arranged that ®ach of tho four 
(1) Ab@rdeen Recs., II, 12 et seq. 
(2) KenBedy, Annals of Ab~rdoen, I, 175-6. 
(3) Glasgow Roes., I, 341, 378·, 389. 
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sh~uld have 16d. per day till 'Miokaelmas. On Oet. 6, 
the newly olooted provost was voted the sum of lOO 
merks for "the sust®ntatioun of iiij seruandis tilJ 
beir halbertis with him for this yiC~r tecum, becaus the 
warld is brukla and trublus": the vote, 'however, ttsall 
roak na preparatiu~ in tyme cumming11 , and should Not bo 
repeated, "without the toun haue inynetie of outland 
lerdis, and haif sie trublis as is now instant". In 
1559, for the preservR,tion Q:f' St. Giles from the riot-
: ers, the Oeuneil engaged sixty "men G:r.f' woyr", wh0 were 
to be paid 30q. per day as long as "thay sall scrue and 
walk for keiping of tho said kirk and stallis"(l). 
(1) Edinburgh R®cs., I, 196, 201; IIIr 45. 
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We must not expect to find modern ideas and meth-
:ods controlling the a.uditfing of the old burgh accounts. 
A great deal of inaccuracy and inconsistency is to be 
recorded. Orders were given to enforce payments, but 
they were supported by threats rather than by action; 
decisions were liable to be reversed in a few months' 
or a few years' time; and the simplest exercise in 
arithmetic seems to have offered difficulties even to 
those who have some claim to be considered as the fin-
:anoial experts of the day,-- treasurers, clerks and 
auditors. Of course, it must be remembered that train-
:ed accountants were unknown, and the council itself or 
a committee of its members had to undertake duties pro-
:parly belonging to a highly technical profession. 
1!oreover, it was not entirely the auditors' fault that 
slackness appears to be the rule rather than the ex-
:ception. Some of the burgesse~ who had tacks or feus 
of common property vrere constantly dying insolvent or 
leaving the town without having met their liabilities, 
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and it was apparently felt that in justice the treasurer 
ought to be allowed time to make the nominal "rental", 
with which he charged himself as a matter of course, 
actually forthcoming in hard cash. 
In early times spasmodic attempts were ~ade by the 
Crown to exercise some control over burgh finances. A 
letter of James III to the burgesses of Aberdeen, dated 
June 30, 1487, directed, among other things, that the 
treasurer should compear before the Bishop of Aberdeen 
and other lords at the forthcoming Justice Ayre, and 
there account for the Comrnon Good, and explain in whose 
hands it was, so that any faults might be detected and 
remedied (1). An Act of Parliament of 1535 ordered the 
magistrates of' all royal burghs to bring their Common 
Good compts to the yearly Exchequer audit, so that it 
might be discovered whether it had been used for the 
common profit; fifteen days previously all interested 
should be warned to come then and challenge any object-
:ionable item (2). In Dec., 1556, the Edinburgh Ooun-
:cil were directed to bring their accounts for the past 
two years to Exchequer (3). In Dec., 1567, the quest-
:ion of whether the Exchequer should control the dis-
:posal of the Common Good of all burghs was referred 
to the Lords of the Art~cles for decision, but nothing 
(1) Aberdeen Recs., I, 415. (2) A.P.s., II, 349. 
(3) Edinburgh Recs., II, 258-9. 
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further is heard of this ~article"(l). Thereafter such 
attempts seem to have been dropped, the existing legis-
:lation on the subject became a dead letter, and the 
burghs were left in full charge of their own finances, 
save in the case of notorious·maladministration. Some 
such fault must have been attributed to the burgh of 
Stirling during the reign of Charles I!, for, in Aug., 
1684, its representatives were asked to compear before 
the Lord High Treasurer in the following November "to 
count for the common good frae the yeir 1660". The 
Tovr.n Council ~ppointed a committee to examine the ac-
:counts, "double the samin", and transmit them to Edin-
:burgh (2). Nothing further is recorded of the trans-
:action, so that it ,probably reached a satisfactory 
conclusion. 
In a.few cases, burgh finances were conducted along 
business-like lines. The treasurer of Edinburgh divided 
his discharge into three sections,-- the "discharge 
ordinar", comprising salaries, fees, pensions and ann-
:uals, which were a fixed charge on the common purse, 
the "discharge be preceptis", payments made in accord-
:ance with the council's instructions, for which only 
the date of the precept need be cited, and the "dis-
:charge extraordinar'', all other expenses, for common 
works, repairs, street-cleaning, payments to messengers 
(1) A.P.S., III, 43. Cf. supra, 98 
(2) Stirling Reos., II-,-43. 
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and heralds, drinksilver, entertainments, plays, alms 
and so forth (1). At Irvine, items of expenditure 
based on warrants of the council were entered in the 
accounts with a 'w' written after them, and no ~.xplan­
:ation of their nature given (2). A warrant, like a 
precept, was a formal order to make a specific payment, 
with a promise that i.t shall be "allowed":--
"Niniane Ros lait thesaurer and who is not as 
yet absolvit of your compts yea sall nocht faill to 
mak payment to Hew Cunynghame of the soume of thrie 
pund for tua pund and ane half' of confectiones 
whilk wes gottin f'ra him the tyme when tho Laird of' 
Arkinlas wes maid burges. And the samen sall be 
allowit be us to yow in your acompts keipand thir 
presents to be your warand. Be thir presentis sub-
:scryvit with my hand the first day of Harch 1648. 
A. Dunlop, Bailie 
R. Broun, Clerk". (3). 
Further, expenditure, especially if' not according to a 
warrant, should be vouched for by a discharge:--
"! Henrie Chrystie quartermaster to the Harques 
of Argyllis Regiment doe heirby confes and declair 
that I haif receawit ffyve hundreth and fortie 
pundis money Scotis fra the Collectour of the burgh 
of' Irwing in name of the nagistrats of' the said 
burgh of Irwing conforme to TIY severall receipts 
given thairupoun of' this date. Quhilk sowme is as 
compleit payment of the mantenance of' the said burgh 
for the roonethes of' December lG49 Januarij and Feb-
:ruarij 1650 quhairof exoneres the saidis u:agistrats 
.and of all monethes preceiding allocat to the said 
Regiment. Be thir presentis written and ~ubscryveit 
at Irwing the tuentie thrid day of Apryll lo50. 
Hen. Ohrystie, Quartermaster". (4) 
on the whole, however, the burgh accounts and 
(1) Edinburgh Old Accts., I, pas~im. 
(2) :Muniments of Irvine, II, 239-40. 
(3) Ib., 73. 
(4) "fb., 74. 
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records belie these promises 0~ methodical compte and 
regular audits. Eve~ at Edinburgh there was a di~~er­
:enqe between theory and practice. The treasurer's 
accounts, inqeed, were ~ept with scrupulous careful-
:ness. The audit was strictly annual, a committee of· 
magistrates and councillors, chosen by the council, 
meeting sometime between the Januar~ and July following 
the account to be considered (1). Each year, after the 
balance, debit or credit, had been stated, a note by 
4he clerk showed that the old treasurer had paid over 
his "restis" to his successor in office, or received 
the amount of his "superexpenditure". The dean of 
guild's compts were very nearly as well-kept, but slack~ 
:ness and delays appear in the case of the bailies, 
who were each responsible ~or their own quarter's share 
of all local and national stents. Not till 1552 were 
the_bailies o~ 1540 ordered to "gif in thair compt of 
the Gallowis raid maid in that yeir"(2). The accounts 
of the bailies for 1549/50 of'·a ste:qt collected by 
quarters were audited on ~Iarch 14, 1553/4, when it was 
~ound that three of the ~our owed small balance~. 
These, however, were stated to be arrears owing by in-
:dividual burgesses, and the auditors accordingly ~ound 
that they "aucht to be colleckit be .the officiars now 
(1) Edinburgh Recs., II,-69. Edinburgh Old Accts., 
I, passim. 
(2} Edinburgh Recs., II, 155. 
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for the tyme", and ordered tbe four ex-bailies to "pass 
and confer with thame in the uplifting thairof"(l). At 
the same audit, the bailies of 1551/52 submitted their 
compte of another stent. One of them, Johne Prestoun, 
was found to be owing £21, 4s.; on Jan. 3, 1582/3, his 
account was re-considered, £11 were ordered to be paid 
to a serjeant, "and the superplus dischargit be the 
saids auditors"(2). Other compts which had been "futti1 
of befoir and subscrivit" were "of new red and sene be 
the provest, baillies and auditors of co;mptis", and 
these included accounts of bailies who had been in 
office in the years 1544-1548, and of the dean of guild 
for 1541! Even at that distance of time, sums of £14, 
£33 and £50 were "resting vnpayi t 11 (3). 
At Ayr the audit was generally held early in the 
year (often in the January) following the close of the 
accGunts; though the accounts for 1541/42, 1542/43 and 
1543/44 were all held over for one audit, which sat on 
July 18, 1544, in the middle of the third of these 
years · (4), -vvhile on Jan. 7, 1538/9, the treasurer's, 
dean of guild's and master of work's compts were post-
:poned till June 27 following (5). The audit Very much 
resembled a,normal council meeting; indeed, the compt 
for the year 1613/14 was made coram EreJ2osito, balliu-
(1) Edinburgh Old Accts., I, 7. 
(2~ Ib. , 11. ( 3 ) Ib. , 12-4. (4 MS. Ayr Accts., fol. 29a-.- (5) Ib. , fol. 17b. 
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:is, consilio et civitate dicti burgi auditoribus eius-
:dem (1). The word "compt" was used at Ayr in a spec-
:ialised sense, to cover the w~ole proceedings of the 
auditors in checking the accounts laid before them. Up 
to and including the year 1538/39, each tacksman of 
part of the Common Good came forward at the compt to 
explain how his liabilities to the burgh stood, and to 
make himself quit (eque) with it, or be noted as still 
owing (restat) his tacl::-duties. From 1539/40 pnwards, 
only the three spending nagistrates were called upon to 
account for their intromissions. The auditors' finding 
generally took the form of stating any debit balance 
appearing in the accounts, which the compter was said 
to owe de claro, and then adding items which were "vn 
maid compt of« by him, and carrying them forward as 
memoranda for future reference (2). A large proportion 
of ~he paper balance invariably consisted of dependentia, 
or dues still to be collected, and many of these had to 
be written off on account of poverty, death or depart-
:ure from the burgh: in 1540/41, the nominal balance 
was £126, 5s. ld., of which £121, Os. 2d. ·were depend-
: entia, so that the treasurer owed only £5, 4s. lld.(3). 
Some of the unpaid rents remained as arrears for years, 
and often for ever. In 1542/43, both the treasurer and 
(1) HS. Ayr Accts., f'ol. 126a. 
(2) Ib.; infra, App.~ 
. (3) Ib., fol. 27ab. 
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the dean of gUild expressly· stated that "they did not 
charge themselves with" the balances (£118, lOs. 6d. 
and £43, 16s. 4d. respectively) owed by their predecess-
:ors in office, and the only reply of the auditors is 
an entry in the margin, to the effect that each of the 
ex-magistrates is charged therewith (onerandus est) (1). 
The decision of the audit on the treasurer's account 
for 1543/44 shows that the prospects of recovering the 
dependentia were none too bright. That magistrate was 
"superexpendit" to the extent of £3, 10s. 3~~., and 
this sum was brdered to be refunded to him. In addit-
:ion, the arrears amounted to £40, 14s.~ these were "to 
be fre to him self. And quhair he can nocht get pay-
:ment of the samyn the toun to tak the tinsale thairof 
gif diligence beis maid for inbringing of' the saidis 
dependentis as ef'f'eris, as salbe considderit at the 
nixt Oompt"(2). The whole impression conveyed by the 
accounts and the audit is one of' slackness, due partly 
at least to the dilatory payment of debts owed to the 
town. 
An entry in the Lanark records of 1553 is very 
characteristic. Ten auditors, "sworn and admittit 
tharto be the toun to alow that sould be allouit, defas 
that sould be defassit, fand that the rentell in the 
said Patrykis yeir of rentmastyrschip extendit to 
xx li~.vj s. viij d., and. the soum of his defasans 
(1) MS. Ayr Accts., fol. 31ab. (2) Ib., fol. 32a. 
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extendit to xxj li. viij s. iiij d., sa restit the toun 
awand to the said Patryk Uakmoran xxij s. iiij d., and 
vj s. viij d._ that the audyturis dranc; and sa the said 
Patryk syk eque wyth the toun in his yeir of rentmaster-
:schip. Memorandum, apone the said day abone wryttin, 
the audyturis hard the fut of Robert Youngis count, 
Ja.mes Heto~ count, and Watte Wi1rki tschawis count, and 
fand the saidis personis syk eque wyth the toun in 
thair yeris of rentmasterschip, sa that James Hetoun 
had payit to the lard of Blakwod viij pundis quhylk the 
toun was armnd to hym and allouyt in the said James 
count be the said audyturis, he getant the toun ane 
dyscharge at the lard of Blakwod of the said soum, and 
sa syk eque"(l). The slip in arithmetic (22s. 4d. in-
:stead of 21s. 8d.) is typical, and so is the auditors' 
allowance :for drink-to themselves; the accumulation of 
four years' accounts for one audit, or at least for 
reconside~ation at the one audit, is anything but un-
:usual; while the insistence on the production of "dis-
:charges" was one of the few checks on fraudulence and 
embezzlement. 
At Stirling, William Bell had been treasurer for 
the year 1546/47, and owed the town a considerable bal-
:ance. On Dec. 19, 1554, the burgh-court sat "anent 
the summondis persewit" by the then treasurer 0gainst 
{1) L:anark Recs., 21. 
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Bell. His compts had already been examined by a spec-
:ially appointed audit, and the balance owing found to 
be £359, l9s. lOd., so "the saidis provest and bailleis 
decernis, decretis and e.rdanis, the said \'!illiar:J. to 
content and pay to the said James Watsone, thesaurar 
forsaid, the said soum". l1a ter, however, another case 
between Bell and the town, over the ownership of certain 
lands, having gone against the ex-treasurer, he was dis-
:charged "of the said rest of the futt of his comptis"(l). 
As ilustrations of the difficulty of realising the 
nominal rental of the old burghs and transforming a 
paper balance into hard cash, the St. Andrews· ·accounts 
stand out pre-eminently. ~~any of the debts owing to 
the town had to be written off, because the debtor 
"diet ane begger", or "wes wardit and demittit as ane 
beggar", or "being wardit thairfoir and non soluendo 
bra}c waird and wes fugitive fra this citie sensyne". 
In additiSJn, the compter, by waiting .f'or several years, 
was able to jog his memory and recall items of expend-
:iture omitted from his compt, and also to deduct sums 
for expenses incurred by him in the toviTn' s service 
since his year of office as treasurer (2). 
The auditors sometimes comprised a committee of 
magistrates,-- provost, dean of guild, two or more 
bailies, sometimes the treasurer, and two or three 
{1) Stirling Recs., I, 61, 63. 
(2) HS. St. Andrews Accts., ~.g., f'o1. f.6b-67b. 
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deacons of crafts,-- and sometimes, again, the council 
1 tself acted as a board of audit ( 1). Their meetings 
seem to have been particularly ineffective, for the 
whole position had generally to b.e reconsidered after 
a few years by another audit, and the process was often 
repeated two or three times. Thus, the accounts for 
1611/12 were audited on Nov. 8, 1615, checked again on 
Jan. 10, 1621, and yet again on Nov. 17, 1624. The 
first audit found Treasurer Nairne owing the town £98, 
3s. 4d.; the ,second wrote off £40 as "bad debts", a1-
:lowed an item of £12 paid "for the curing of Johnne 
Grayis brokin leg brokin in the tounes.wark the said 
zeir", and ordered him to pay in the balance of £46, 
3s. 4d. to the then treasurer; while the third allowed 
other £20 for unpaid arrears, and concluded, with char-
:acteristic arithmetic,-- "swa thair restis be the said 
Geo!'ge Nairne xxix lib. x s. quhilk' he is ordani t to 
pay in to the thesaurar betuix this and Candi1mes 
nixt" (2). Treasurer M·ethven ( lnl2 /13) ovTed a balance 
of £126, Os. 6d., but, on Feb. 3, 1619, he explained 
how he had spent £68, 12s. 4d., either on items omitted 
from his compt, or since then:, "o,onforme to ane act of 
counsall 11 • £57, 8s. 2d. were still owing, "to be payit 
betui:x this and the first day of Harche niJct". But the 
{1) us. St. Andrews Accts., fol. la, 68b. Infra, 
App. c. 
(2) ~m. St. Andrews Accts., f'ol. 9a. 
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ex-treasurer was not to be hustled in this way. On 
Jov. 17, 1624, he persuaded the council to ndefass" 
£16, lOs. for items of revenue not received, and was 
now found to owe £40, lS.s., "quhilk the counsall ordanis 
him to pay or ellis to gif in his comptis". Finally, on 
Oct. 16, 1628, I!ethven, now dean of guild, compeared 
before the council and produced his accounts, "togither 
with certan decreittis obtenit at his instance aganis 
diueris personas in this citie" (insolvent debtors), in 
consideration of which "the counsall findis him onlie 
awand as the pecess of his said comptis the sowme of 
ten pundis money. (luhilk he presentlie payi t to \'Tilliam 
Geddie present thesaurer and thairfor thai dischargit 
him of his saidis comptis"(l). 
In 1613/14, the small balance (£3, 18s.) was paid 
over at once to the new treasurer, in 1615/16, there 
was_ a "superexpenditure" of £253, 6s. 6d., which was 
ordered to be refunded 1' in the first end of thir next 
z.eiris comptis" (2), but in 1618/19 there was a return 
to the methods of the first two years. On Jan. 24, 
1621, Treasurer Stevenson was found to be owing ~BB, 
lls. 8d., "quhilk the counsall ordanis him to gif in 
to the present thesaurer betuix this and the fyftein 
day of Harche nix:tn. On April 15, 1629, he was again 
·c 1) :MS. St ~ Andrews Accts .. , f61. 15a. 
(2) Ib., fol. 22b, 32a. 
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"raquyrit • • • to gif in • • • the recess or superplus 
of his comptis". He explained that he had handed over 
£40 to the burgh, and that £2S, 5s. Sd. were bad debts, 
to recover which he had used all diligence, but without 
effect._ These items being allowed, Stevenson paid in 
other £20, 7s. 4d. ( 1), '' swa that the counsall findis 
the said recess and superplus to be payit and satisfiet 
be the said Johnne Stewinsone and dischairges him thair-
I 
:of for ever exceptand ::~xiiij s. viij cL quhilk he de-
:clairis to be awand of annuall rent ••• :furth of ane 
tenement • • • ffor the quhilk the counsall ordanit the 
said Johnne to vse farther diligence •.•. "(2). The 
whole transaction is typical of the difficulties exper-
:ienced by the magistrates in the matter of collecting 
rents, and of the obstacles in the way of satisfactory 
audit~ing of their accounts. 
_(1) This is actually ls. 4d. too MUch. 
(2) Infra, App. c. 
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APPENDIX A. 
(Brit. Uua. YSS., Cottonian, Caligula B IV, rol. 223-4). 
The Estate of Scotland, Anno 1589, Januar 7°. 
Shires and Borroughaa. 
Orknay. Orknaye is gouerned by foldes, that is, in 
euery ysland a seuerall iustice, who are all 
obediente to the Erle of Orknay. 
Argile and Argile and Lorne gouerned by stewardee de-
Lorne. :puted by the Erle and are obediente vnto 
hym. 
Hebrides. Hebrides are certayne yslands gouerned by 
diuers parsons and appertayne to the kings 
proprietie whereof the Erle of Argile is 
accomptable. 
Innernesse. In the Sherifdom of Innernesse that lyethe 
to the northe theyre are noblemen the Erles 
o:f Ce. tnes , of Sotherland, r~ord Louet, all 
supposed to be papists and :ffriendes to the 
Erle o:f Huntly. 
The townes in this shire are poore and of 
no greats force. There is one porta lyenge 
in Uurraye f:frithe called Cromartye thoughte 
one of the baste portes in this yslande. 
lfurraye. In the Sheri:fdom of !lurray no good townes 
and fewe noblemen besyde the Erle of Murray 
who is a papists and ffriende to the Erle 
o:f Huntly and the Erle of Mortons base 
sonnes. 
Bouchan. In the Sherifdom of Bouchan no greate 
townes but one called Bamfe. 
Noblemen, the Erle of Bouohan who is vnder 
age, Erle o:f Arroll, Abbot of Deere named 
Keythe, papists and :ffriendes to the Erle 
o:f Huntlye. so is all the shire whiche is 
very populous. 
Aberdin. In the Sherifdom of Aberdin two townes 
bothe named Aberdin, and Noblemen, the Erle 
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of HUntlye, Lord Forbesse, Lord Elphinston 
and many gentlemen. Uoste of them obaye 
the Erle of Huntly sauinge the Lord Forbesse 
who is well affected. 
Karnesse. In the Sherifdom of uarnesse that lyethe be-
:tweene the Northe and Angus no good townes. 
Noblemen, the Erle Yarshall and the Erle of 
Glanbaruies landes now pertayninge to the 
Erle of Angus. Theyse bothe are ennimies 
to Huntly and the gentlemen of the countrye 
supposed to be good protestants. 
Angus. In the Sherifdom of Angus good townes, Don-
:dee, Forfar, Arbrothe, Montroaae, Brichen, 
a Bishops sea, the Coopar. The itihabitantes 
of the townea for the moate protestants. 
Noblemen, Erle of Crayford, Lord Glammes, 
Lord Graye, IJord Ogleby, Lord Innermethe, 
papist and yll deuoted all aauinge the Lord 
Glammes. In this shire are intertayned for 
tlie moste parte all the Jesuites latelye 
come into Scotlande beynge here borne. This 
contrie is beat peopled of anye towarde the 
Northe and the Erle of Angus thoughe he 
beare this title hathe no commandemente but 
that moste of the gentlemen holde theyre 
landea of hym. 
Perthe. In the Sherifdom of Perthe no greate townea 
but Sanct Johnston, and Noblemen the Erle 
of Gowry, Erle of Atholl, Lord Drumont, all 
protestants and well affected. 
Fife. In the Sherifdom of Fyfe, whiche standethe 
moste of townes lyenge on the Costa inhabit-
:ed by marryners, are the townes of Sanct 
.Andrewes, Carrell, sanct :u:onana, Anstruither-, 
Petwim, Kirkaudy, Dyzert, Kinghorne, the 
Borntysland, etc. This shire is able to 
make a greate number of men and marriners. 
The noblemen are Erle of Uarton, Erle of 
Rothes, Lord Lyndzaye, I,ord Sanct Clare all 
well affected and the gentlemen of the 
contrye who were wonted to obaye the Bishops 
and Priors of sanct Andrewes do nowe follow 
theyse noblemen. 
sterlinge. In the Sherifdom of Sterlinge, whiche is not 
greate, are the townes of Dumblayne, Culrosse, 
Sterlinge, and Noblemen the Erle of Uarre, 
Lord Elphinston3 Lord Leuiaton, Lord Flemm-
:inge: moste parte of the gentlemen of the 
northe of this shire depende on the Erle of 
llarre who is well affected, the reste de-
:pende vpon the other lords who are not 
llonteithe 
and 
Straherne. 
Dombreton. 
Clidsdale. 
Romfrowe. 
Are. 
Wigton. 
Nethisdale. 
Lithkoo. 
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well affected. 
In the Sherifdom of Uontithe and Stewardry 
of Stratherne no good townes. Noblemen the 
Erle of Uontrosse, Erle of Montithe, Lord 
Drumond. The gentlemen depende vpon theyse 
Lordes. The twoo Erles are yll affected. 
In the Sherifdome of Dombreton alias Lennox, 
townes Dombreton, Glascowe, Romfrowe. Moste 
of the gentlemen holde theyre landes of the 
Duke of Lennox and are reasonablye well af-
:fected. 
In the Sherifdome of Clidsdale, whiche is 
deuided into twoo wardes, the neyther warde 
possessed wholy by the Hamiltons, the other 
warde called Douglaedale, beynge for the 
moste parte the proper landes of the Erle 
of Angus, are many gentlemen and howses 
pertayninge to Abbayes possessed by gentle-
:men who are followers of the Hamiltons and 
Douglasses and well affected. The chiefe 
towne is r.anarke. 
In the Sherifdom of Romfrowe no greate 
townes but Irowin on the waste sea. Noble-
:men, Lord Rosse, Lord Sample, bothe yll 
affected. The gentlemen of the shire be 
theyre followers. 
In the Sherifdom of Are, noblemen the Erle 
of Caaaels, the Erle of Eglonton, bothe 
yonge and theyre followers yll affected, 
Erle of Glencarne yll affected, the Lord 
Boyd and the Sherif of Are reasonably af-
:fected. 
In the Sherifdom of Wigton townee Wigton, 
Sanct Ninians, Kirchoubrik, and noblemen, 
Lord Herrys, Layrd of Lohenwarr named Gord-
:on, Lord of Garlya named Stewert, Laird of 
Burgeny named Kennedy all yll affected. 
In the Sherifdome of Nethiadale townes Dom-
:frize, Dureedere, and noblemen, Lord Max-
:well, Lord Creychton, alias Sanquar, Laird 
of Dumlanrike named Douglas, Laird of John-
:ston named Johnston. The eowthe parte of 
this shire lyenge neere the weste borders 
of Englande is full of broken men supposed 
to be yll affected and followers of the Lord 
JLaxwell and Laird of Johnston. The northe 
parte hathe followers of the Lord Oreichton 
and Layrd of Dumlanrik who are well affected. 
In the Sherifdom of Lithkoo, no townes but 
Lithkoo. The gentlemen are followers of the 
Lord Hamilton who is well affected, and the 
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Lords Leuiston and Fleminge who are yll af-
:fected. 
Louthien. In the Sherifdom of I,outhien townes Edim-
:burge, Liethe, Haddington. Noblemen, Erle 
of Bothwell who is Sherife, Erle of Angus, 
Erle of Yorton, Lord Seaton, Lord Haye of 
Yester, Lord Newbottle, the Erles well, the 
Lordes but indifferently affected. All 
theyse noblemen haue theyre particular foll-
:owers, but moste of the inferiors followe 
the Erle of Bothwell as Sherife. 
Kers. In the Sherifdom of Uers lienge towarde Eng-
:lande no good towne. This shire is deuided 
in twoo partes, the Waste gouerned by the 
Lord Hume and hys followers, and the Easte 
gouerned by the Prior of Coldingham, who is 
nowe the Erle of Bothwell, and followe hym. 
Both thoughts to be well affected. 
Tievioddale. In the Shire of Tievioddale, whereof one 
Douglas ie Sherife by inheritance, the con-
:trie in deuided betwene the Scottes and 
the Carres, whereof the Lairds of Boclughe 
and Sefforde are chiefe and they depende 
bathe on the Erle of Bothwell, Boclugbe as 
hys sonne in lawe and Sefford for that he 
holdethe of the Abbye of Kelsogh whiche is 
nowe possessed by Bothwell. 
I,iddisdale. Liddisdale is the Erle of Bothwells inher-
:itance but the people be very vnruly beynge 
all borderers. 
All the Boroughes and townes in Scotlande 
are inhabited by Protestants, but eo wounded 
withe infinite pyracies committed on them 
and theyre goods that they crie oute that 
more then the thirds parte of theyre goods 
ie possessed by Pirates of England. 
(Sa) 
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APPENDIX B. 
(MS. Common Good Accounts of Ayr, fol. 8a-14a). 
The commoun compt of the burgh of Air 
haldin in the Tolbuth of the sam~n the vij 
day of Januare the zeir of god J vc xxxvij 
zeiris before thir auditouris of compt vnd-
:irwrittin that is to say Ritchard Bannatyne 
provost George Wallace Alexander Lokart 
bailliea Johnne Oraufurd of the Dronghane 
Thomas Broun thesaurar Oharlis Tait Johnne 
Kennedy Johnne Dalrimple Andro Willok 
eldir Williame Neiabit Thomas Schankia 
Thomas Stenesoun Williame Mychele Alane 
Boyman Robert Neill Johnne Martene Johnne 
Gilleis Mathow Ard Williame Ker Johnne 
McQuhale Andro Oochrane Johnne Herroun 
Quintyne Ouningh.ame and Donald Campbell. 
Oneratio Johannis Dalrimple. 
In primia that he restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
zeiris de claro, xlij a. ix d. obelus. Item plus for 
the maill of his medow beayde Sanct Leonardis of the 
termes of Witsoneday and Uertymes in the zeir of god 
Jm V0 xxxvij zeiris, x a. Item for his part of the 
fyschyng of the Wattir of Air the samyn termes, xx a. 
Item for the ma111 of his buthe vndir the Tolbuthe the 
samyn termes, xvj s. Item that he restit vndeliuerit 
to the thesaurar of the stent send in to France to the 
kingis grace quhen he resauit the townis part of the 
samyn de claro, iij 11. v s. iiij d. Summa totalis 
onerationis dicti Johannis, vij 1i. xiiij a. j d. obolus. 
The quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar and maid 
him sic eque and the said Thomas to be ohargit thairwith 
at his nixt compt. 
Oneratio Jonete Clerk. 
In primia that echo restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
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zeiris de claro, xxxiiij a. ij d. Item for the few of 
the Litill Uoss at the termes of Witsoneday and Uartymes 
in the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, xxx a. Item 
for hir part of the fysching of the Wattir of Doune the 
samyn termes, xxxiij a. iiij d. Item for the few of 
the land before hir zett of the samyn termes, xxx d. 
Summa totalis dicta onerationis dicta Jonete, fyve li. 
Off the quhilk echo payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar 
at the Witsoneday court last bypast, xxxj s. viij d. 
Item plus that echo deliuerit to the said Thomas at this 
present compt, xl a. And ea the said Jonete restis aw-
:and at this present compt de claro, xxviij a. iiij d. 
And the said Thomas Broun thesaurar to be chargit 
wyth the saidis xl a. at the nixt compt becaus he hes 
maid na compt therof at this present compt. 
Oneratio Johannis Mwr. 
In primis that he restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god fiD V0 xxxvij 
zeiris de claro, v li. xij e. vj d. Item for the few 
of his fald of the termes of Witsoneday and Kertymes in 
the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, x e. 
Summa dicta onerationie, vj li. ij a. vj d. for 
the quhilk he gaif vj oxin to Thomas Broun theaaurar on 
this conditioun that gif he failzeit to pay the said 
rest betuix and Witsounday nixt tecum the said Thomas 
suld broke the saidis oxin as his avne propir gudis for 
the samyn. And the said Johnne sic eque. 
Oneratio Ade Dunbar. 
Item in primis that he restit awand at the compt 
maid the xviij day of Aprile the zeir if god abouewritt-
:in for the annuell of his place, xx a. Item plus for 
the annuell of the said place of the termes of Witsone-
:day and Uertymes in the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiria, 
xl s. Item for the few of his land besyde the Litill 
Moss of thir thre termes last bypast, xij d. Summa 
dicta onerationis, thre li. xij d. Et sic restat. 
(8b) Oneratio relicta quondam Theme Ker. 
In primia for hir part of the small custum of the 
termes of Witsoneday and Uartymes in the zeir of god 
Jm v 0 xxxvij zeiris, v merkis ij d. The quhilk echo 
payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar and maid hir sic eque 
and compt maid therof. 
Oneratio Willelmi Ker. 
In primis for his part of the small custum of the 
termes of Witsoneday and Uartymes in the zeir of god 
Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, v merkis ij d. Item that he rest-
:it awand de olaro at the compt maid the xviij day of 
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Aprile the samyn zeir, vj a. ix d. 
Summa dicta onerationis, thre li. xiij a. vij d. 
the quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar and maid 
him sic eque. And compt maid therof. 
Oneratio Johannis Kennedy pellionis. 
In primis that he restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile in the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
zeiris de claro, v merkis ij d. Item for his part of 
the small custum of the termes of Witsoneday and Herty-
:mes the samyn zeir, x merkis iiij d. 
Summa totalis onerationis, x li. vj d. 
quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar v 
And sa the said Johnne restis awand at this 
de claro, iiij li. vj e. vj d. 
Oneratio Johann.is llartene. 
Off the 
li. xiiij a. 
present compt 
ffor the few of the Dogland Sohankis of the termes 
of Witsoneday and llertymes in the zeir of god Jm vc 
xxxvij zeiris, xij d. The quhilk he payit to Thomas 
Broun thesaurar and maid him sic eque and compt maid 
therof. 
Oneratio Willelmi Neisbit. 
In primis that he restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
zeiris de claro, iij li. xvij s. iiij d. Item for the 
few of his tenement in the Sey Wennell of the ald, xij d. 
Item plus for the few of the said tenement restand at the 
said compt, vj d. Item for the few of the said tenement 
of the termes of Witsoneday and llerty.mes in the zeir of 
god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, vj d. Item for his part of 
the small custum the samyn termes, vij li. xvij s. 
iiij d. 
Summa totius onerationis dicti Willelmi, xj 11. 
xvj s. viij d. The quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun 
thesaurar and maid him sic eque. And the said Thomas 
to be chargit with vij li. xix a. iiij d. at the commoun 
compt of the samyn nixt heireftir following becaus he 
maid na compt of the samyn at this present compt. 
Oneratio Johannis HcWatte. 
In primis for his part of the small custum of the 
termes of Witsoneday and Hertymes in the zeir of god 
Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, viij 11. iiij d. The quhilk he 
payit to Thomas Broun and maid him sic eque and oompt 
maid therof. 
Oneratio Johannis Kennedy maioris. 
In primis for the maill of his place of the terme 
of llartimes last bypast, xxxv a. Et sic restat. 
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(9a) oneratio Leonardi Clerk. 
In primia for the first annuell of his place of 
the Hartym9a terme in the zeir of .god Jm vc xxxvj zeiris, 
xxx a. Item for the few of the Sowthroun Holme the 
aamyn terma, iij a. vj d. Item for the few of Sanct 
Mychaellia house for the samyn terms, xv a. Item plus 
for the annuell of his said place of the termes of Wit-
:aoneday and Martymes in the zeir of god Jm v 0 xxxvij 
zairia, thre li. Item for the few of the said south-
:roun Holme o~ the aamyn termes, vij a. Item the few 
of Sanct Uychaellia house the samyn termea, xxx s. 
Item plus for the last annuell of his said place of the 
Uartymes terme last bypaat, xxiij a. ij d. 
Summa totalis onerationis dicta (sic) Leonardi 
Clerk, viij li. viij a. viij d. ---
Exoneratio dioti Leonardi. 
In primia to Schir Johnne Fayr chaplane for the 
said few of Sanct Uychaellis house, xlv a. Item to 
Thomas Broun theaaurar for the few of the Southroun 
Holme of the !lartymas tarme in the zeir of god Jm v0 
xxxvij zairia, iij a. vj d. 
Summa dicta exonerationia, xlviij a. vj d. And 
sa the said Leonard rastit awand at this present compt 
de claro, vj li. ij d. The quhilk he payit to Thomas 
Broun thesaurar and maid him sic aqua. And the said 
Thomas to be chargit therwith at the nixt commoun compt 
becaus he hes maid na compt therof at this present compt. 
Oneratio Roberti Gluvar •. 
In primia that ha reatit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvij 
zeiris de claro, vj a •. viij d. Item for the maill of 
Our Lady land besyde the Duphole burne (1) of the termes 
of Witaoneday and Kertymea in the zeir of god JID v0 
xxxvij zeiris, xx a. Summa, xxvj s. viij d. The 
quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar and maid him 
sic eque. And the said Thomas to be chargit therwith 
at the nixt compt becaus he hea maid na compt tharof at 
this present compt. 
Oneratio Johannia Cunynghame 
In primis for his part of the small custum of the 
termea of Witsoneday and Mertymea in the zeir of god 
Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, ij markis. Item for the bellis 
of the termea of Uertymes in the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvj 
zeiria Witsoneday and Uertymes in xxxvij zeiria, xlv a. 
Summa dicta onerationia, thre li. xj a. viij d. 
Off the quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar for 
his part of the said small custum, xxvj a. viij d. 
(1) The Dippol burn flows into the Lugar water, a 
tributary of the Ayr, some 10 miles E. of Ayr. 
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And sa the said Johnne reatia awand at this present 
compt de claro for the maill of the saidis hand bellia, 
xlv a. 
Oneratio Nicholai Blair. 
In primis for his part of the small custum of the 
~ermes of Witsoneday and Hertyroea in the zeir of god 
Jm v 0 xxxvij zeiris, ij markia. The quhilk he payit 
to Thomas Broun and maid him sic eque. 
Oneratio Andree Willok junioria. 
In primia that he reatit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm V0 zxxvij 
zeiria for the pirche penney de claro, xiij a. iiij d. 
Item for the aamyn of the termea of Witaoneday and Mer-
:tymea in the zeir of god foirsaid, xiij a. iiij d. 
Summa diets exonerationia (sic), xxvj a. viij d. 
The quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun theaaurar and maid 
him sic eque. And the said Thomas to be chargit ther-
:with at the nixt compt becaus he hea maid na compt 
therof at this present compt. 
(9b) Oneratio oaroli Taitt. 
In primis for the few of Our Lady land besyde Olon-
:gall of the termea of Witaounday and Hertymea in the 
zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvij zeiris, xij a. The quhilk he 
payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar and maid him sic eque. 
And the said Thomas to be chargit with vj a. of the 
aamyn at the nixt compt. 
Oneratio Roberti Legate. 
In primis for the annuell of Johnne Wattia place 
of the Martymes (sic) in the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvj 
zeiris Witaoneday and Martymes in xxxvij zeiris, xxv s. 
vj d. The quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar 
and maid him sic equa. And the said Thomas to be 
chargit therwith at the nixt compt. 
Oneratio Oonstantini Kyd. 
In primis for the annuell of Ritcha Lylis place of 
the saidia thre last termes, x a. Et sic restat. 
Oneratio Logane in Quarelhole. 
In primis for the annuell of the Quarelhole of the 
samyn thre termes last bypast, xv s. Of the quhilk he 
payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar x s. And sa the said 
Logane restis awand at this present compt de claro, v a. 
Restat. 
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Oneratio Jacobi Kennedy. 
In primis that he reatit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm v0 xxxvij 
zeiria de claro, xvj a. viij d. Item for the few of 
~he Broun Ryg of the termea of Witsoneday and Yartymes 
1n the aamyn zeir, xiij s. iiij d. · 
Summa dicte onerationis, xxx s. The quhilk he 
Payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar and maid him sic eque. 
And the said Thomas to be chargit therwith at the nixt 
compt beoaua he maid na compt therof at this present 
compt. 
Oneratio Thome Dalrimple. 
In primia that he reatit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god abouawrittin de 
claro, ij a. Item for the few of the Garrotrodding of 
the termea of Witaoneday and Hartymea in the zeir of 
god Jm vc xxxvij zeiria, iiij a. 
Summa, vj a. The quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun 
thesaurar and maid him sic eque. And the said Thomas 
to be chargit therwith at the nixt compt becaua he maid 
na compt therof at this present compt. 
Oneratio Thome Athiller. 
In primia that he restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
zeiria de claro, xx s. Item for the buthe maill vndir 
the Tolbuthe stair inhabit be him of the termea of Wit-
:aoneday and Yartymes in the zeir of god forsaid, xiij a. 
iiij d. 
Summa diets onerationis, xxxiij a. iiij d. The 
quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar and maid him 
sic eque. And the said Thomas to be chargit therwith 
at the nixt compt becaua he maid na compt therof at 
this present compt. 
Oneratio Petri Makcluny et Willelmi 
Ouninghame de Lagland. 
In primia that thai restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god forsaid de claro, 
xxxj a. Item for the few of the landia of Killauch of 
the termes of Witaoneday and Hartymes in the zeir of god 
Jm vc xxxvij zeiria, vj a. viij d. The quhilk thai 
payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar and maid thaim sic eque. 
And the said Thomas to be chargit therwith at the nixt 
compt becaua he maid na compt therof at thi~ present 
compt. 
Oneratio Ricardi Bannatyne prepositi. 
ffor the male of his part of the Sklaitbog of the 
termea of Witaoneday and Martymes in the zeir of god 
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Jm vc xxxvij zeiria, xxx a. The quhilk he payit to 
George Gude in part of payment of his pensioun of the 
samyn termea and maid him sic aqua. 
(lOa) Oneratio Alexandri Lokart balliui. 
In primis for the maill of the walk myll of Alloway 
of the termea of Witaoneday and Martymea in the zeir of 
god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, xl s. Item for the male of our 
Lady landis and vtheria landis annext therto, conforme to 
the sett of the samyn of the aaidis termes, v markia. 
Item for the few of the Strangmannia Thorn of the samyn 
tarmes, v a. Item for the maill of the Skaitbog (sic) 
the samyn termes, xxx a. Item the male of his part of 
the fyscheing of the wattir of Air the aamyn termes, 
xx a. Item for the few of the Freir ley of the Marty-
:mes terme in the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, ix d. 
Summa dicti onerationia, viij li. ij a. v d. 
Exoneratio dicti Alexandri. 
In primia to George Gude in part of payment of his 
penaioun of this last zeir, xxx a. Item for the coll-
:atioun making at the seling of the cornmiaaioun at Mych-
:aelmea last was, xiij a. iiij d. 
Summa dicta exonerationis, xliij a. iiij d. And 
sa the said Alexander restit awand at this present compt 
de claro, v li. xix a. j d. The quhilk he payit to 
Thomas Broun thesaurar and maid him sic eque. And the 
said Thomas to be chargit therwith at the nixt compt 
becaua he hes maid na compt therof. 
Oneratio Hugonis Wallace de Newtoun. 
In primia that he restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
zeiria for his part of the fyaching of the wattir of 
Air de claro, ix a. v d. Item for the aamyn of the 
termes of Witaoneday and Yartymea in the zeir of god 
Jm vc xxxvij zeiria, x a. Summa dicte onerationis, 
xix e. v d. 
:ir 
the 
Oneratio Jonete Maxvell relicta quondam 
Ade Wallace de Newtoun. 
In primia for hir part of the fyaching of the watt-
of Air of the termea of Witsoneday and Martymes in 
zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, x a. et sic restat. 
Oneratio prioris et conventus fratrum 
predicatorum sancta Katherine. 
In primis that thai restit awand at the compt mayd 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
zeiris for the few of thar myll sumtyme ane walk myll, 
v a. and for the few of the Freir Ley, xviij d. Item 
for the few of the said myll of the termes of Witaone-
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:day and Vartymea in the zeir of god"forsaid, vs. 
Item f?r the fe~ of the Freir Ley of the Witaoneday 
terms 1n the ze1r of god foraaid, ix d. Summa dicta 
onerationia, xij a. ix d. 
Oneratio Michaelis Stirling. 
I~ primis that he reatit awand at the compt maid 
the ze1r of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris for the medow of 
the Twa Stane Cores de claro, x a. Item for the aamyn 
of the termea of Witaoneday and Yartymea in the said 
zeir of god, x a. 
Summa, xx a. et sic restat. 
Oneratio Johannis Raid. 
In primia that he reatit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
zeiria for the few of his akerris in the Croftia de 
claro, xvj d. Item plus for the samyn of the termea 
of Witeoneday and Martymea in the said zeir of god, 
viij d. 
Summa dicte onerationia, ij a. The quhilk he 
payit to Thomas Broun theaaurar and maid him sic eque. 
And the said Thomas to be chargit thervith at his nixt 
compt. 
(lOb) Oneratio Thome Wilaoun. 
In primia that he restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
zeiris for hie aker in the Croftia de claro, xij d. 
Item the few of the aamyn of the last Witsoneday and 
Hartymea in the zeir of god forsaid, iiij d. 
Summa dicte onerationia, xvj d. et sic restat. 
Oneratio Andree Johneaoun. 
In primia for the few of the Quarelhole reatand 
awand at the comgt maid the xviij day of Aprile the 
zeir of god Jm V xxxvij zeirie de claro, xij d. Item 
for the few of the samyn of the termea of Witsoneday 
and Martymea last bypaat in the said zeir of god, xij d. 
Summa, ij a. et sic restat. 
Memorandum Johnne Broun bouckmakar 
reatis awand of the ald for the few of 
the Quarelhole the tyme he occupijt the 
samyn de claro, iiij s. 
Oneratio Stephani Prestoun. 
ffor the male of his part of the fyaching of the 
wattir of Air of the termea of Witsoneday and Kartymea 
in the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvij zeiris, xx s. The 
quhilk he is ordanit to hald to gude campt in part of 
payment of instrurnentia evidentis and vtheris vrit1ng1s 
(lla) 
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maid vnpayit and to be maid to the said toun. 
Oneratio Johannis Yyllar firmorarii 
molendini de Alloway. 
In primis that he reatis of his ald rest de claro, 
vj 11. Item plus that he restis of his last Yartymes 
male of the myll of Alloway, x markis. 
Summa, xix markis. 
Oneratio Patricij McBirney. 
The raeate of the taxt taxit on the Borrowfaild to 
send to ?ur Souerane lord into Franae, extending to 
vj 11. x~j a. quhilk he rasauit and tuke wp. The quhilk 
vj li. xij s. Thomas Broun theaaurar grantit him to haif 
rasauit fra the said Patrik and ea ha is sic aqua. 
Oneratio magistri Johannis Dunbar. 
In primis that he restit awand at the compt de 
claro the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm v0 
xxxvij zeiris for the annuell of his place vmquhile 
being George Inglis, x e. vj d. Item for the annual! 
of the samyn of the tarmes of Witsounday and Yartymee 
in the said zeir of god, x e. vj d. 
Summa dicta onerationis, xxj e. Off the quhilk 
Johnne Gylleias payit to Thomas Broun thesaurar, x a. 
vj d. And Oumyn payit, v a. iij d. The quhilk the 
said Thomas is to be chargit with at the nixt compt. 
And sa the said maiater Johnne restia awand at this 
present compt for the annuell of his said place de claro, 
v a. iij d. 
Oneratio Ade Hammyltoun in Duphole. 
In primis that he restit awand at the compt maid 
the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij 
zeiris for the male of the Sowthroun Holme occupijt be 
him, x a. Item that he restit at the said compt for 
his part of the stent to Uyddilburgh in Flandres, vj a. 
Item for the male of the said Sowthroun Holme of the 
termes of Witsoneday and Martymes last bypast in the 
said zeir of god, v a. 
Summa dicta onerationia, xxj e. 
Exoneratio dicti Ade. 
In primis deliuerit to Thomas Broun theaaurar for 
the male of the said Southroun Holme, xv s. Item 
payit eiclik of the said vj a. of stent, xxviij d. to 
the said Thomas and the remanent therof that is iij a. 
iiij d. to be tane of the oocupiaris of the land. And 
sa the said Adam is eio eque. And the said Thomas 
Broun to be ohargit with v s. of the said male and the 
saidis xxviij d. of the said etent at his nixt oompt 
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because he has maid na compt therof at this present 
compt. 
The names of thame that are awand 
thar stent send to Kyddilburgh in 
Flanderaa restand on the Bourrow-
:feild are in the compt precedan 
except thir pereonia vnderwrittin 
quhilkie reetis awand for the 
landia of Duphola that is to say 
(Blank) 
The reatis awand of the ald to the 
toun of the annuellis and malie 
pertening to the Haly Blude and 
Sanct Mychaellis altaris. 
In primis Thomas Hakett, v s. viij d. Relicta 
Steill, thra li. xij d. Item vmquhile Iseoball Wilsoun, 
xxiiij a. Item Donald Campbell leche for the annuell 
of his place, thre li. iiij a. Item Lorence Bollokis 
place, ij li. xviij s. Item the Witsoneday in the 
zeir of god Jm v0 xxxvij zeiris, ix a. Summa, thre 11. 
vij s. payitt to Thomas Broun theaaurar. And he to be 
chargit therwith at hie nixt compt becaua he has maid 
na compt therof. Item Jamea Wallace place quhar Jok 
Esdale duellis, viij a. Item Bease Broun, vj a. 
Kemorandum, Johnne Dickeis place in the Newtoun, xx a. 
pait to Thomas Broun thesaurar and compt maid therof. 
Memorandum that xiij a. iiij d. aucht quhar vmquhile 
Andro Kennedy dualt ar distrenzeit and poundit for and 
the poundis ar in the theaauraris keping. 
The raatia of the garsummis the 
said compt. 
In primia Johne Fayr of the Townheid of Alloway 
for the rest of his gareum, vij markia iiij e. v d. 
Item Robene Myllar for the garaum of Thome Fayreis 
maling, x markia. 
Item Robene Patersoun for the garaum of his faderia 
maling, xxxiij a. iiij d. 
Memorandum that the four aeriandis 
ar to be chargit at the nixt compt 
with e 11. of the fewis of the 
Bourrowfeild of the terms of Wit-
:sounday in the zeir of god Jm 
v0 xxxvj zeiria. The quhilk thai 
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haif intromettit with and tane wp 
togidder with the bourrow male of 
this instant zeir. 
(llb) Oneratio Willelmi Uychele magiatri 
communis operis. 
In primia for the male of his buthe vndir the Tol-
:buth of the termes of Witsounday and Hartymes in the 
zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, xviij a. Item for the 
few of the Twa Stane Cores of the aamyn termee, xlj a. 
Item deliuerit to him be Thomas Broun thesaurar to the 
townis werkia, vij li. xiiij a. viij d. 
Summa totius onerationia dioti Willelmi x 11. 
xiij e. viij d. ' 
Exoneratio dicti Willelmi. 
In primis that the towns reatit awand to him at the 
compt maid the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm 
vc xxxvij zeiris that he superexpendit mair na hie 
charge on the townis werkis de claro, iij li. iiij e. 
Item giffin to Adam Vychele for vpputting of the trone, 
iij s. Item to twa werkmen that wrocht with him, xvj d. 
Item for ane tre to the trona, iij e. Item for irn 
making to the trone, xij d. Item for redding of the 
calsay to xiij horse, xviij d. Item the nixt day for 
the samyn, iiij d. Item gevin to Jok Esdale for 
spredena of the powder on the hillis, viij d. Item 
gavin for xxj horae to leid torvis to the buttie, iij a. 
Item the nixt day for vtheris torfie lading to viij 
horae, xij d. Item gevin for xiiij horse and ana 
quart of aill to the man to laid turfis the nixt day to 
the buttis, twa e. Item to vij men that keet turvie 
to the buttis, vij a. Item for xiiij horse ij dais 
to laid turvis, iiij e. Item to twa men for baring of 
wattir v dais to the buttis, vj s. Item to ana boy 
for warning of the seriand and dyohting of the buttie, 
vj d. Item for iij horse to leid turfis, vj d. Item 
for iiij bores to leid turfis, viij d. Item to ane 
boy for warning of the seriand, ij d. Item gevin to 
Wille Arthur for laying of turfia to the buttis iiij 
dais and ane half, iiij s. vj d. Item gevin for sett-
:ing of twa pernellis and wyndling of the ryss to the 
bulwark to ij man every man viij d. on the day. Summa 
thre dayie, iiij s. Item to Jok Huntar quareour for 
braking of the stanis in the wattir, xvj d. Item for 
baring of thame once, iiij d. Item to Johnne Gray for 
mending of the calsay v days, v s. iiij d. Item to 
the fostar of Dalrimpill Wod for cutting of the ryas 
and for foatar fee, iiiJ a. viij d. Item for xxxvj 
horse to bring hayme the rysa, vj a. Item to iiij men 
that boir stania out of the wattir vj dais every man 
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on the day, vij d. Summa, xiiij a. Item to twa men 
for sett~~?.of etakis and ryse ij dais, xxviij d. 
Item to ~~~J men that bure wrak ij dais, iiij a. Item 
to twa wemen that bur wrak ij dais, ij a. Item to ane 
man that f~llit on the wrak to thame, xiiij d. Item 
plus for h~s fee inlowit to him, xl a. 
. Summa totius exonerationis dicti Willelmi, ix 11. 
~x s. xj d. (1). And sa the said Williame raatis 
awand to the towne at this present compt de claro 
xxiiij s. ix d. The quhilk he is to be chargit ~ith 
at his nixt compt. 
Oneratio Thome Broun senioris decani 
gilde de anno procedente (sic). 
In primis the offerand to Sanct Johnnis werk this 
instant zeir, v li. xj d. Item rasauit fra Johnne 
McCarell for his gild entre, v s. Item fra Thomas 
Kennedy for his gyld entre, v a. Item fra Johnne 
Gylleisa of' his gild entre, v markis. Item :fra Will-
:iame Ye Quhale :for his gild entre, v markis. Item 
fra Thomas Schankis :for the lair of Jamea Woddia son in 
Machlene, v s. Item fra Johnne Martene for the lair 
of' his sister, v s. 
Summa dicte onerationis, xij 11. xiiij a. iij d. 
Exoneratio dicti Thome Broun. 
In primis deliuerit :for candill to the organis in 
wynter at the evinsangia, xviij d. Item for ane quart-
:er and half ana 11. of irn to the organia, xvj d. Item 
for the working of the samyn to Johnne KcRay, xij d. 
Item for ana burd to the organe loft, xij d. Item to 
Jame Mychele :for the making of ana lettroun to the 
organe loft, xvj d. Item for the small ladder, j d. 
Item for the grate ladir, iiij d. Item to Johnne 
Seane amyth for irne wirking to the glasein windokia, 
iiij a. Item :for lyroe to the wyndoie, viij d. Item 
:for sand, ij d. Item to the glaain wricht, xj a. 
Item for ana quart of aill to Johnne Seane, iiij d. 
Item to Alexander Bollok for putting of' the irnis and 
alipponis in the wyndokis, xvj d. Item for laying of 
the graisse in the Zoil wolk, xvj d. Item for baring 
of the maistis out of the kirk on Zole Eyn, ix d. 
Item :for iiij faddum of' chymmene cordia to the bellis, 
iiij d. Item to Johnne Seyane for bandie to the kirk, 
viij d. Item to George Blair for ryng1n or the bellis 
quhen the k1ngis grace come out of France, ij s. Item 
:for ane half thowsand sklait to the kirk, xi1j s. 111j d. 
Item for ane meill (2) of lyme to the kirk, xl d. 
(1) Should be £9, 9s. 4d. 
(2) Kail, a weight, = 7i stone Dutch (Jamieson). 
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Item for bringin of the aklait fra the wattir, xij d. 
Item for reddene of the calsay on Corpus Ohriatys Eyn 
for hous of the sacrament, viij d. Item for ana cord 
to scheine the greit bell with, x d. Item to Johnne 
Bailze for iiij laid of sand to the kirk, iiij d. 
Item to ane man to mak seruice, vj d. Item to the 
glaisnair for his Witsounday fee, x s. Item to iiij 
men for baring of the greit ladir to the kirk, iiij d. 
Item to beir the small ladder to the kirk, j d. Item 
for v faddum of chymmyng cordia to the small bell, xvj d. 
Item for thre glaisin bandia, xvj d. Item for oylze 
to the bellia, viij d. Item for lynning to the hie 
altar, xij d. Item to James Wod for sewin of it, 
iiij d. Item to George Blair for oylze to the bellis, 
viij d. 
Summa totius exonerationia dicti Theme, thre li. 
iiij a •• j d. ( l) And sa the said Thomas rest it a.wand of 
the kirkga.ir at this present compt de claro, ·ix 11. 
x a. ij d. The quhilk he payit to Thomas Broun thes-
:aurar and maid him sic eque. And the said Thomas 
theaaurar foraaid to be chargit tharwith at his nixt 
compt becaua he has maid na compt therof at this present 
compt. 
Oneratio Theme Broun thesaurar a 
festo Sancti Vychaelia in anno domini 
y 0 v 0 xxxvj vsque ad septimum diem 
mensis Januarid in anno domini 
:u:0 V xxxvi j. 
In primia that he restit awand to the toun at the 
compt maid the xviij day of Aprile the zeir of god Jm 
vc xxxvij zeiris de claro, xx 11. vj a. ix d. 
Thir ar the restis rasauit be the said 
Thomas at the said compt. 
In primis rasauit fra William Yychele for his rest 
of the sandis quhen he was quartermaister, ij s. 
Item fra Thomas Schankis of his rest of the kirk-
:gair quhen he wee dene of the gyld, ij li. x s. iiij d. 
Item fra Alexander Lokart bailze for his garsum 
of our Lady landis, iiij markis. 
Item fra the said Alexander of hie rest the said 
compt, iiij li. xiiij a. 
Item fra Johnne McWatte for the cuatum of the 
firlottis of the Martymes terme in the zeir of god 
Jm vc xxxvj zeiris, iiij li. ij d. 
Item fra the relict of vmquhile Thome Kar for hir 
part of the small custum the said terme, xxxiij s. iiij d. 
Item fra Williame Ker elder of his mail the said 
(1) Should be £3, 4a. lld. 
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terme, xxvj a. viij d. 
Item fra Mychele of Blair and Johnne cuningharne 
belman for thar part of the small custum the said terme 
XXV j s. Viij d. 1 
Item fra the said Johnna cunynghame for the maill 
of the h~nd bellia of the termia of Martvmes in the zeir 
of god J V0 xxxv zeiria and of Witaounday in xxxvj 
zeiris, xxx s. 
I~em fra Johnne Martens for hie rest of the Dogland 
schank1s and of the aandia, xxxij d. 
Item fra Uatho Ard for his rest of the sandia quhen 
he wee ana quartermaister thairto, xj a. 
Item fra Johnne Mar for the Witaounday maill of his 
fald in the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvj zeiris~ iij a iiij d. 
Item fra Charlia Tait for the maill of Our Lady 
land beayde Clon§all of the termea of Martymea in the 
zeir of god Jm V xxxv zeirie and of Witaounday in xxxvj 
zeiria, ix a. 
Item fra Robert Gluvar for the male of our Lady 
land besyde the Duphole burne of the termes of Witsoun-
:day and Martymea in the zeir of god Jrn v0 xxxv zeiria, 
xiij a. iiij d. 
Heireftir followis the restia rasauit 
be the said Thomas at this present 
compt of aldis. 
In primis fra Johnne Dalrimple of the townis part 
of the stent send to the kingis grace in France quhen 
he gaderit in the aamyn, xlix li. x a. 
Item fra Patrik McBirney of the Bourrowfeildis 
part of the said stent quhen he gaderit the aarnyn, 
v j li. xij s. 
Item fra the said Johnne Dalrimple of his rest at 
this present compt, vij 11. xiiij e. j d. obelus. 
Item raaauit fra Jonete Clerk at the Witsounday 
cort last bypaat in part of payment of hir rest, xxxj s. 
Item fra the relict of vmquhile Thoma Ker for hir 
part of the small custum of the termea of Witsounday 
and Martymes in the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, 
v markis ij d. 
Item fra William Kar eldar for hie part of the 
small custuro the said termes and of his rest the last 
compt, iij li. xiij s. vij d. 
Item fra Johnne Kennedy gluvar in.part of payment 
of his rest for his part of the small cuatum, v li. 
xiiij s. Item fra Johnne Martens for the few of the Dogland 
achankia of the termea of Witsounday and Martymes in 
the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, xij d. 
Item fra William Neisbit of,hia Yartymee maill in 
the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvj zeiris, 11j 11. xvij a. 
iiij d~ 
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Item fra Johnne McWatte for his part of the small 
cuatum of the termea of Witaounday and Martymea in the 
zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvij zeiria, viij 11. iiij d. 
Item fra Leonard Clerk for the few of the south-
:~oug Holme of the terme of Martymea in the zeir of god 
J V xxxvij zeiris, iij a. vj d. 
Item fra Johnne Cunynghame belman and Yychele of 
Blair for their part of the small custum of the termea 
of Witaounday and Martymea in the zeir of god Jm vc 
xxxvij zeiria, iiij markia. 
_Item fra Charlis Tait for the few of Our Lady 
land1a beayde Clongall of the terme of Witsounday in 
the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvij zeiria, vj a. 
Item fra Logane in the Quarelhole for the annuell 
of th~ s~yn of the termes of Martymes in the zeir of 
god J V xxxv zeiria and of Witaounday in xxxvj zeiris, 
x a. 
Item fra Adam Hammyltoun for his rest of the South-
:roun Holme of the ald, x a. 
Item fra the relict of vmquhile Adam Wallaoe of the 
Newtoun for hir part of the fyaching of the wattir of 
Air of the termea of Witsounday and Martymes in the 
zeir of god Jm vc xxxvj zeiria, ix e. v d. 
Item for the annuell rent of the landis of Le and 
Cartland of the aamyn termea, x markia. 
Item raaauit of the mail of the barony of Alloway 
of the termea of Martymea in the zeir of god Jm V0 
xxxvj zeiris and Witsounday in xxxvij zeiris, xlvij 11. 
Item the Yartymea mail of the said barony in the 
zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiria, xx li. viij a. 
Item fra Johnne Myllar for the maill of the myll 
of' Alloway for the termes of Martymes in the zeir of 
god Jm vc xxxvj zeiris and of Witsounday in xxxvij 
zeiria, xl li. . 
Item plua,for the maill of the said myll~of this 
last Martymes terme, xx markia in part of payment 
thairo:f. 
Item rasauit :fra the said Johnne Myllar for the 
garsum of twa rentellingia that ana of vmquhile Johnne 
of' I,awis maling in Cortcloy and that vthir of Haly 
Handia maling in Cortoun, xvij li. xv e. vj d. 
Item fra Johnne Dycke in the Newtoun for the byrun 
annuell of his place, xx a. 
Item f'ra Johnne Broun merchant for hie burgess 
entre, ij markis. 
Item f'ra Johnne Korasane flescheour for his burgess 
entre, ij markie. 
Item fra Andro Dalzell :for his burgess entre, ij 
markis. 
Item fra William Downis f'or his burges entre, ij 
markis 
Item fra Johnne Huntare gluvar for his burges 
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entre, ij markia. 
Item fra Robert Myrre for his burgea entre, ij 
markia. 
It~m fra Alexander Rankene for his burgea entre ij mark1s. ' 
Item the said Thome Broun for the maill of his 
Part of the fyaching o~ the wattir of Done of the 
termea of Witaounday and Martymea in the zeir o~ god 
JM vc xxxvij zeiris, xxxiij a. iiij d. 
Item ~or the maill o~ his sellar vndir the Tolbuth 
the samyn termea, xvj a. 
Item the few of his akeris in the Cro~tia the samyn 
termes, viij d. 
Summa dicta onerationis, xiiijxx 11. xiiij li. 
xv a. x d. obelus. 
Exoneratio dicti Thome Broun. 
In primia ~or walx to seill the commieaioun with 
at the Mychaelmes in the zeir of god Jm vc xxxvj zeiris, 
v d. Item to George Wallace bailze for the collatioun 
making the said tyme, xiij a. 1iij d. Item to William 
Mychele maister o~ the townis werk at ayndry tymea to 
big the samyn with, vij li. xiiij a. viij d. Item to 
Robert Wilsoun for ledyng of treis to the townis werk, 
xvj d. Item to Johnne Karsane for ane horse to the 
bailze, iij s. Item for cand1111s, ij d. Item to 
George Blair to ryng the bellis on Salmes Eyn (1), v a. 
Item to ane pursevant at command of the proveat and 
baillies, ij s. Item to the proueat to tak ane 
instrument, 1iij d. Item for candillis, ij d. Item 
to ane boy to gang to Alloway for the seriand, ij d. 
Item to cuthbert George at command of the proueet and 
bailliea, iiij e. Item, Patrik Lunnyng, iij e. iij d. 
at command of Alexander Lokart bailze. Item to the 
tynklar for making o~ v score of lyddin taknyngia to 
the pure folk, ij a. Item to the prouest to tak 
instrumentie with, viij d. Item to ana boy that corn 
fra the chanoellare, viij d. Item to the proueat at 
the last compt to tak instrumentia with, viij d. Item 
for ane quair of papir at the said compt, vj d. Item 
to Jamee Johnesoun for vyne to the Gray Freria at com-
:mand o~ the prouest bailzeis and communite, xlviij a. 
Item inlowit to the said Thomas for his expensis to 
Edinburg with the taxatioun, xl a. Item to Jok Wileoun 
for keping of the hillis, iij a. Item to tak ana 
instrument quhar Johnne Yyllar come souirte for his 
broderis garsum, iiij d. Item to Quintin Ouninghame 
for ane pewder plait of his that wee tynt in the kingis 
grace seruice the last tyme he wes in this toun, iiij a. 
(1) "salmes Eyn",-- All souls' Eve (Nov. 1). 
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Item to Symine Lokart for keping of the hillis, vj a. 
viij d. Item to Jamea Johneaoun for wyne to the 
achiref at command of Alexander Lokart bailze, vj a. 
Item for colis to be ana fyre quhen the kingie grace 
corn furth of France, xxx d. Item for ane ter barrell 
to the eamyn, xviij d. Item for stykkia to the aamyn, 
ij d. Item for ail that aamyn tyme, iij a. ij d. 
Item for ane hoghe1d of vyne, vj 11. Item beryng of 
it to ths townis sellar, iiij d. Item to the proueat 
for Lombard papir to the townia bukis, iij a. viij d. 
Item to Huntar the quareour for keping of the hillis at 
Mydsomer, iij a. Item to Johnne Keasane to geif at 
the Cheka.r, vj a. .Item to a.rl ana schip of salt, 111.1 d. 
Item for taking of the townis pailzeoun to the Greenan 
to keip the salt, viij d. Item to ana boy that ran to 
Edinburgh with Stana Prestoun, ij s. Item to Hew 
Legate at command of the proueat bailzeia and counaall, 
xx a. Item to Murdoch to mend the kirk zard dyke, 
xij d. Item to Johnne Syme for ane horse to Stene 
Prestoun to ryde to Edinburgh the townia erandia, x a. 
Item to the said Stene to ryde to Edinburgh and ane 
boy with him, xliij a. Item to cuthbert George meaa-
:inger at command of the prouest and bailzeis, xx a. 
Item to Ritche McCheske, vj a. viij d. at command. of 
the communite. Item to Alexander Lokart for tymmir 
to the myll, vj 11. Item to Johnne Dalrimple to big 
the well to ana gud compt, vij 11. xiij a. j d. obelus. 
The quhilk the said Johnne is to be chargit with at hie 
nixt compt. 
Heireftir followis the feia and ann-
:uellis aucht be the toun to the 
preistis and vtheria thair aerwa.ndia 
and annuallaris deliuerit be the said 
Thomas Broun. 
In primia to Alexander Mortoun deliuerit for kaping 
of the knok of M:artymas in the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvj 
zeiris and of Witaounday in xxxvij zeiris, xl a. 
Item to Schir Alexander Kar chaplane of his fee for 
keping of the reveatrie and bukis of the kirk the samyn 
termes, xl a. 
Item deliuerit to the lard of Orongane for annuell 
aucht out of Alloway to the Cruvis of Ore the aamyn 
termea, viij li. xix a. 
Item to stene Preatoun for his fee of the samyn 
termes, iiij 11. . 
Item to the Blak Freria for th~ircalmo1ss o~ the 
Martymes terme in the zeir of god J V xxxvj ze1ris, 
ij 11. xv a. j d. 
Item deliuerit to schir Johnne Bollok chaplane for 
his f'ee of the termes ot: Uartymea in the zeir of god 
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m c . J V xxxvj zeiria and o~ W~tsounday in xxxvij zeiria, 
X li. 
Item to Maister Gavin Rosa chaplane ror his re the 
samyn termes, x li. 
Item to Maister Petir Broun chap1ane ~or his ree 
the samyn termes, v 11. vj a. viij d. 
Item to Schir Thomas Andro chap1ane or his fee the 
samyn termes, iiij 1i. 
Item to Schir Wil1iame Raid chap1ane ror his fe the 
samyn termes, xiiij 1i. xiij s. iiij d. 
Item to Schir Thomas Quyntene chaplane ror his fe 
the samyn termes, x1 a. 
Item to Robert Patersoun aangiatar for his fee the 
samyn termea, xiij li. vj s. viij d. 
Item to Thomas Rait sangstair for his fa the samyn 
termea, xl a. 
Item plus gevin to Johnne Bard for the Freria 
Predica.touria, xiij li. vj e. viij d. 
Item plus gevin to Maiater Johnne Chesolrne collect-
:our of our souerane lordia taxt send to his grace in 
to France for the townia part of the aamyn, lvj li. ij a. 
Item gevin for tymmer, vj li~ 
Item gevin to Schir Johnne Fair chaplane for the 
agmentatioun of his fee of the Witsounday terme in the 
zeir of god Jm vc xxxvij zeiris, xvij a. vj d. 
Item to Schir Alexander Kar chaplane in agmentat-
:ioun or his Witaounday fa the said terme, xxix a. vj d. 
Summa dicta exonerationis dicti Theme Broun thea-
:aurarij, ixxx of 11. xix li. xiij a. x d. obelus. 
And sa the said Thomas restia awand to the toun o~ his 
charge betoir writtin at this present compt de c1aro, 
iiijXX xv 11. ij s. The quhilk he is to be chargit 
with at his nixt compt. 
Item the said Thomas is to be chargit at his nixt 
compt with xiiij a. vj d. ~or v vnce o~ sewin silk. 
Item aiolilr he is to be chargit with ana hoghaid 
of vyne that the toun coft to the k1ngis grace the 
quhilk he disponit vpoun. 
Item plus with v li. that he allegait he gaif to 
deyn Thomas Broun monk of Kylwinnyng that maid the 
townis organis. The quhilk the said deyn Thomas 
denyit the gettin of it. . 
And aiolik the said Thomas is to be chargit at the 
nixt oompt with the resate of the townis restis that he 
rasauit at this present oompt. 
Memorandum that the communite and counsale has 
dischargit the saidis five 11. allegeit gevin to the 
said monk because as thai belevit the said Thomas pait 
the same to htm and alas the said Thomas maid faith 
tha.irupoun. 
Memorandum that tha said Thomas Broun has his 
deliueranca of this last Kartymes terme of the zeir of 
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god Jm V0 xxxvij zeiris to defaiss him with of his rest 
a.boue writtin. 
Memorandum the annuell of the landia of the Le and 
Cartland of the termes of Witsounday and Martymes in 
the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvij zeiris reatis awand de claro, 
x markia. 
Memorandum restis at this present compt of the mail 
of the barony of Allmvay of the termes of Uartymea in 
the zeir of god Jm V0 xxxvj zeirie and of Witsounday in 
xxxvij zeiris vn maid compt of be the theaaurar, vj li. 
Item aiclik restia of the Martymas maill last 
bypast of the said barony, vj li. ij e. 
Memorandum reatia of the myll maill of Allovay vn 
maid compt of of the said last Martymea terme, x markia. 
Memorandum at vther reatand dettia of the ald ar 
contenit in the comptis precedand. 
ffinia est preacripti computi· per me 
Henricum Prestoun de mandate acripti 
teste manu propria. 
H. P. 
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APPENDIX C. 
(MS. Treasurer's Accounts of St. Andrews, fol. 36a-45b). 
(36a) The pertycular compt of the patrymonye of Sanct-
:androis frame Myche1mis 1618 zeiria to Myche1m1a 1~19 
zeiria. 
17 Januarij 1521. 
Ther comptis producit be Johnne ·stewinson war 
publickly red in preaens of the counaal1 quha ordan1t 
the dean of gild the magiatrattia the thesaurer Robert 
Talzoir Thomas Robertaone Jon Bryde or ony fyve of thame 
And Alexander Fairfu11 Patrik Maluill Johnn Kylis Jamea 
Peyt or ony thrie of thame to be auditoria to the said 
comptis And to report this day aucht dayis. 
Thomas Blak 
(37a) The onnoratione of the thre comppt1s of the mowtter 
maltt beg1n1ng att Mychelmis 1518 zeiris to Mytchelmis 
1619 zeiris vithe the compt of 2,000 merkis quhilk I 
resaiffit frame Jhon Carstairia of Laedernye suthe, the 
compt of the small customis laidil towste and ankoryche 
of the schoire 
Item the 8 of November resaiffit frome Jhone Car-
:sta1ris merchant 508 li. lOa. for 7 chalderie of 
mowtter malt rowppitt to 8 merkis 2s. the boll. 
The 12 of Februarij resaiffit frame Jhone Carstairis 
merchant 880 11. for tene chalderis of mowtter maltt 
rowpp1t to 5 11. lOa. the boll. 
The 28 of Maii resaiffit from Jhone Carstairis 
merchant 880 11. for tene chalderis of mowtter malt 
rowpp1t to 5 11. lOa. the bell. 
Summa of the haill 27 chalderis of mowtter malt is 
2368 11. lOa. 
Item the 27 of October resaiffit frome Jhone Car-
:atairis of Laedernnye, 2000 merkis. 
Item the small customis laiddil1 towste and anker-
:yche of the schoir rowppit to 347 11. 6s. Sd. 
(38a) 
(39a.) 
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Summa latterris, 4049 11. 3a. 4d. 
Tenet. 
My onnoratione of fermea of the Sowthe Hawche 
Northe Hawche and Pilmuire quh11k is 158 bol1is 13 peckis 
ana 1eippya vithe the fremene and firlottis burninge 
Towbootha meallia boothe mealie at the port Freirie Zaird 
mai11 the laird of Sa.nctmynnance 40s. vithe the anval11e 
of the towne and ana of the townie treis eau1d to ana 
landvart mane. 
Item resaiffit frame the tennentis of the Sowthe 
Hawche 40 bollia 5 peckie ane laippye of bears at 5 li. 
the belle. summa, 201 11. 12a. 9d. 
Item resaiffit frome the tennentia of the Northe 
Hawche and Pilmuire 118 bollis and ana halffe of beare 
at 5 li. the belle. Summa, 592 11. lOa. 
Summa. of the haill is 794 li. 2a. 9d. 
Item the fremen enterrit frome My~helmis 1618 
zairia to M:ychslmia 1519 zeiris is 102 li. 3a. 4d. 
Item 9 firlottis burning, 9 11. · 
Item the 8 ayd buithas of the Toweboothe at 35a. 
the peica is 14 li. 
Item the 2 foir boothes vnder the stair is 8 li. 
Item the twa boothes at the portt is 8 11. 
Item the laird of Sanctmynnance, 40s. 
Item Valter Ta.rvitte for.the Freiria Zaird at the 
merkit gaitt portt, 33 1i. 5s. 8d. 
Item the anvellis zeir1ye of this towns is 151 11. 
19a. 5d. 
Item the last of Maii 1519 zeiris for ana of the 
townis treis aauld to ana landvartte mane, 5'11. 13a. 4d. 
Summa latterris, 1128 11. 5a. 7d. 
Summa of my haill onnoratione is 5177 1i. Sa. 11d. 
Tenet. · 
The partycu1ar compt off my exhonneratione begining 
at Mychelmis 1618 zeiris to Mychelmis 1519 zeiria. 
Item the aacund of November to ana drummer of 
Pearthe at command of the bailze Thomas Robertsone, 4 
merkia. 
Item the aext of November vpone ane act off the 
cowneell to Jhone Mare to helps his fingeris hurtt at 
the sohoir, 4 11. 
Item the same day to Thomas Pitt11loke for playing 
on the drume, Sa. 
Item the 6 of November to Vr Dawid Barklaye at 
command of the oownsell and vpone ana act of the same, 
100 11. 
Item the 7 of November to Thomas Lentrone 18 11. 
as. Sd. quhilk he vea aupperexpendit being comm1aa1oner 
at the convens1one of borrowia. 
Item the same day to Thomas Lentrona 40 li. 13s. 4d. 
to pay for the all and the jowge. 
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.Item mair ~he same daye to pay hie chairgis in rydd~ng commisa~onner to Eddinbrughe, 25 11. 
Item the same day to Thomas Robertsone ba11ze then 
30s. ~or rydding to the justice of peache at cowpper. 
Item the 15 of November to William Maistertowne ~or 33 foot o~ glesae and 5 fitt o~ vthere to the 
Toweboothe, 7 11. 2s. 
Item the 17 o~ November to Danyell Chooswood for 
rynging the be1lis vpone the k1ng1s nycht, 12s. 
Item the 18 of November for ane lead of collie to 
the cownsell, 6a. 
Item the 29 of October ~or ana commissions vrettin 
to Edinbrughe annent the measeuris vegghttis and ellie, 
13s. 4d. Mair ~or ane vther commissione vrettin to 
Edinbrughe annent the ~yscheing vpon owr cost, 15s. 4d. 
Item the 19 of November to Jamia Vataone and Robert 
Tai1zeowr commiesionneris to Edinbrughe annent the 
fyscheing, 17 11. 
Item the 30 o~ November.to the post 18a. for twa 
mesaei~fia sent be Ed1nbroghe to this towne. 
Item the 4 o~ December to Danye11 Myller for thre 
stand o~ measauria making to the towne, 28 11. 6s. 8d. 
Item the 8 of December to Will1am Vi1zeamsone vpon 
ana actt of cownsell, 8 11. 
Item the 12 of December ~or ana p1ge of vooldo1lye 
to the knoke, lOa. 
Summa latteris, 254 11. 14a. 8d. 
1. Tenet. 
(39b) My exhonnoratione frome Myche1mia 1618 zeiris to 
Mychelmis 1619 zeiris. 
Item the 12 of December to Thomas Daesone to keipe 
vatter passagis oppine, 20a. 
Item the 21 o~ December to fywe schippbrokin 
Ingillismen at command of the bailzeie, 6 11. 13s. 4d. 
Item the 21 of December to the kairtteria for 
cairrying red to the •••• (1), 4 11. 
Item the 22 of December for redding o~ the passage 
to the buryall, 44s. 
Item the 22 of December to Mr Patrik Orme for the 
taxetione of the abaye myllia 12 11. quhairoff he gaiff 
his dischairg. 
Item the 25 of December for 18 faetha~e of ane towe 
to the belmane, 32s. 
Item the 6 of Januarii to sax vorkmen for casting 
vpon the aowthe sande, 21 11. 5e. 8d. 
Item the 7 of Januarii to Danyell Myller ~or twa 
scuittis setting in the grammar scui11, 16a. 
Item the 23 of Januarii to the vorkmen that helpit 
to sett the sowth& acowpe and for ten pund o~ yronevark 
and for schairping of pick, 3 11. l5d. 
Item the 28 o~ Januarii at command o~ the counsell 
(1) Obliterated. 
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for 5 elie and ane halff of kensye to be olaia to Mill 
boght at 22a. the ell, e li. 12d. Yair for making of 
them and ane pair of eohoone, 35s. 
Item the 31 of Januarii to Thomaa·Lentrone oom-
:missioner to Edinbrogbe annent the fywa s. of the boll 
of corn and the frauchtting of forraine sohippie, 20 11. 
Item the 8 of Februarii for ana commissione, 13s. 4d. 
Item the 12 of Februarii to Alexander Kaye for the 
yronevark of 5 stand of meassuris ana new 1aiddill and 
sume vork done to the vindmi11, 48 li. 
Item the 15 of Februarii to Cristine Gardnir vpone 
ane actt of counsell, 10 11. 
Item the 1~ of Februarii to Thomas Robertsone 
bailzee for 40 pund of taikill e 11. 13a. 4d. Mair to 
hime for ane tre to the sohoire, 3 11. Mair ryding to 
the justice of peace, 30a. 
Item the 1~ of Februarii at command of the counsell 
to Valter Fyndlyaone 4 alia and ana halff of kenaye at 
22a. the ell is 4 li. l9a. 
Item the 18 of Februarii to the drummer and Thomas 
Daeaone for ganging throw the towne annent the malt 
rovping, ea. 
Item the 19 of Februarii to Allaine Roberttaone 
for the repairing of thre boothea of the Toweboothe 
and 200 plencheone naillia to the vork and barrie to 
the vindowea, 40s. 
Item the 20 of Februarii to Alexander Pryd for ane 
new lock and ana new keye ana new band and twa lockis 
mending to thre of the boothes of the Toweboothe vithe 
ana new lock to the steippill doore and ane batt thryes 
battit and lead and ana pair of band to the knok doore, 
3 11. 17s. 
Summa latterris, 151 11. 9s. 
2. Tenet. 
(40a) My exhonnoratione from Mychelmia 1518 zeiris to 
Mychelmis 1~19 zeiris. 
Item the 22 of Februarii for ana ••• (1) broght 
frome Androw Aatone to the towne be Jamis Smairt, 6a. 
Item the 23 of Februarii to George Nairne at 
command of the cownaell for mending of Jhon • • ~ (1) 
hand, ~ 11. 13a. ( 
Item the 23 of Februarii to the • • • 1) commias-
:ioner to Edinbrughe, •• 11. 4d. 
Item the 8 of Merche to Thomas Lentrone for tymmer 
to the achoir, •• 11. (2). 
Item the aucht of Marche to Thomas Lentrone and to 
(1) Q!• supra, 445, ~.1. Folios 39b and 40a have 
become stuck together and blotted out some words. 
(2) These two obliterated sums make £240 between 
them, according to the page-total. 
(40b) 
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Georg A:nott baillzeis then, ~or • • • • hyria and thair 
expensa~s in convaying the •••• the caatell, 30s. 
Item the 24 o~ Merche to Archebald smythe for tua 
drawchtt o~ treia to the Law myll ~rom the achoir and ~or ane drawchtt o~ tymmer to the schoir, lOa. 
Item the 24 o~ Merche to Jhone Graya for ane scha~te to the quorrall mall, 4s. · 
• ~tarn the 25 of Marcha to Jhone Graye and his nychtt-.bowr~s at the agraing witha them ~or the vork at the 
myll in erlia, 6a. 
. Item the 26 of Mercha to Jhone Olyphant ~or 3 day~a vork at the Lawa mill, 24s. 
Item the 26 o~ Hercha to ana stranger att command 
o~ the bailzaia, 20s. 
Item the 27 o~ Marche to sex vorkmen ~or sex dayia 
vork at the mill dame, 16 li. 6a. 
Item the ~irst o~ Apryll to Dawid Mathewine ~or 
200 train naillis to the schoir, 33s. 4d. 
Item the first o~ Apryll to Aillaine Robertsone 
vpone ana act of couneell ~or ana kiat to William 
Vilzeamsone, 40s. 
Item the first of Apryll to the post for ana meas-
:ewe frome Edinbrughe, 12a. 
Item the 3 of Apryll to the drummer and officeris 
for ganging throw the t9wne annent the restraining of 
beggeris from the seinzae merkit, ea. 
Item the thrie of Apryll to 6 vorkmena for 6 dayis 
vork at the dame, 14 li. Sa. 
Item the 3 o~ Apryll ~or 129 lead o~ claye to the 
dame at 12d. the lead is 5 li. 9a. vithe 2s. 8d. of 
drinksilver to fill veill. 
Item the 7 of Apryll to Mr Thomas Vylkye proviaser 
of sanctlennardia colledg 4 11. ~or the few dewtye of the 
Oraig mill and that for the zeir of god 1518 and the 
zeir o~ god 1619 zeir1a quhairvpone I haiff his dis-
:chairg. 
Item the 7 of Apryll at command of the bailzeis to 
twa men that helpit to aupplye the o~fyceris plait in 
tym o~ the seinze merkit, 48s. 
Item the 8 off Apryll to Robertt Russell Edvart 
Russell and Thomas Blak for sex scoir and aexteine lead 
of claye cairrying to the mill dame, 5 li. lea. 
Summa 1atteris, 307 11. 14a. 4d. 
3. Tenet. 
My eXhonnorationa froma Mychelmis 1518 zeiria to 
Mychelmie 1519 zeirie. 
Item the 9 of Apry11 the thrid week to e men for 
5 dayis vork at the Lawa mill dame, 12 11. 
Item the 12 of Apryll to the twa kairtteris for 
the 4 tre1a bringing bak agane from the mill to the 
schoir, Ss. 
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Item the 15 of Apry11 att command of the cownsell 
to the drummer for his transportatione to the towne 8 1i. 8s. ' 
Item the 18 of Apry11 at command of the cownaell t~ Rob~rt Tai~zeowr and the clark Thomas Blak being 
d1rect1t comm1asioneria to F.dinbrughe to my lord o~ 
Sanctandroia annent his going vpe to Londine, g~ 11. 
Item the 24 of Apryll to Jhone Leapper for treis 
to the bulvark, 24 li. 
Item the 7 of Maij to Georg Nairne commissioner to 
the justice of peache at Cowpper haldin, 30e. 
_Item the 8 of Maij for ana a.ikine daill to lyne 
the 1nnere Toweboothe doore, 18s. 
Item the 15 of Yaij to the 4 o~~iceris ~o~ thair 
zeirie vaiege, 4 li. lee. 
Item the 18 o~ Maij to Androw Balfowr for 200 train 
nai1lis to the achoire, 53a. 4d. 
Item the 22 of Maij to the drummer for hie Vitson-
:dayes terme, 10 li. 
Item the 28 of Maij to Georg Arnot vpone ana actt 
of cownsell for ana ha1ff toone of vyne, 100 11. 
Item the 28 of MaiJ for twa dayie vork and ana 
halff to the millvrychte that he1ppit the apaikis, 40s. 
Item the 30 of Mai j to Jamie :Uortowne and Androw 
D11aone for timmer to the schoir, 48 li. 
Item the thrie of Junij to Thomas Robertaone 
Thomas Lentrone Dauid Lyndsaye and Wi1liam Bark1aye 
bailzeeis vpone ana actt of cownsell annent thair loieae 
of the bookie, 137 11. 6s. Bd. 
Item the 6 of Junij to the clark commissioner to 
Edinbrugbe to purchaieee laweborrowea annent the 
vnyverssitye, 40 rnerkis. 
Item the 7 of Junij to the offyceris for vairning 
the tennentia of the Sowthe and Northe Hawche, 7s. 4d. 
Item the 8 of Junij to William Vilsone and William 
Lawe for saweing twa plankis asse the aixtrie of the 
vindmill vithe ana halff dayia vork besyd, lOa. 
Item the 9 of Junij to Thomas Lentrone for allevine 
hoondrethe train naillis to the schoire, 22 merkis. 
Item the same day to William Lawe for cairrying 
ana letter to Rdingbroghe annent the townia adoea, 2ea. 
8d. 
Item the 10 of Junij for ane drauchtt of timmer to 
the vindmill, 36. 4d. 
Item the same day to William Barklaya for ana tre 
to the mill, 40s. 
Item the 11 of Junij for timmer to be cogie and 
train naillis to the vindmil1, 12s. 
Item the 12 of Junij to Androw Vallace for twa pik 
echat'tia, t5s. 
Item the 17 of Junij to William Vi1sone and William 
(41a) 
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Lawe for timmere saweing to be speakis to the vindm111, 30s. 
_ _ Item the 19 of Junij to Willia.m Vilsone and William L~we for twa da.ilis and. ane ·a.ikin tre · aa.weing to the 
Vl.lldm111, lOa. 
. Item the 19 of Junij to Wi111am Vatsone for ane 
al.kin tre to the vindmil1, 4 11. 
Item the same daye to Healrein B1ak for David 
Bellis and his cumpanyes diajoyene, 33s. 4d. 
Summa latterria, 502 li• 3s. 4d. 
4. Tenet. 
:Uy exhonnoratione from Myche1nis 1618 zeiris to 
Mychelmia 1619 zeiris. 
Item the 19 of Junij for 12 bolis of 1ymestainis 
to the Bowebrige, 7 li. lOa. Mair for 15 bolis of lvme 
5 li. J- ' 
Item the same day for 48 lead of sand and rydling 
and dra.iking 12 bollia of lyme and ane new ryddill, 36e. 
Item the 20 of Junij for 18 lead of sand, ea. Yair 
for draiking and ryd1ing of ••• bolis of lyme, 7s. 
Item the 21 of Junij to 4 men for e veikia vorkia 
in casting and landing stainis at the Bowebrig, 31 11. 
15s. Mair for 30 kairtfull of stainia leading from the 
abaye kirk to the Bowebrig, 3 11. 2a. Mair for ane 
beir bune and the saweing of it, l4s. 
Item the 21 of Junij to the measeones and fowr 
barrowernen for 14 dayia vork at the Bowebrig, 36 11. 
14s. 2d. 
Item the same day to Thomas Peattye for 8 lead of 
skleat atainis to the Bowebrig, 6s. 
Item the same day for twa drawche to the vindmill, 
6s. Sd. 
Item the 22 of Junij to Alexander Kaye for mending 
the commowne bake, l2s. The same day for twa dry daillie 
to the vindmill, 20a. 
Item the 23 of Junij for ana bread dowbledaill and 
ane pund of overloipe naillis to mend the Toweboothe, 
15s. 9d. Mair to Thomas Scot for his vork, 4s. 
Item the 24 of Junij to the drummer for ane new 
head and accawytye to the drume, 15a. 
Item the 25 of Junij to Jhone Deasa for echairpping 
of the pickis and craweirronis to the mildame and the 
Bowebrige and laying of the quorral1 roell and ane vaige 
making, 3 11. Mair the same daye for ane aixtre to the 
vindm111, 9s. 
Item the 26 of Junij for ane aikine garrone to the 
vindmill, 12s. 6d. 
Item the 27 of Junij for saweing thre daillis to 
the v1ndm111, 7s. Mair the same daye to Thomas Lentron 
for ane knehead to the vindmill, 16a. 
Item the 29 of Junij for 5 da1111s to the vindmill, 
33s. 4d. 
(42a) 
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Item the 30 of Junij for aaweing ana aikine tre 
twyase throwe and cairrying it to the mill, 5s. 
Item the first of Julij to David Kaye for yrone 
vark to the vindmill, 30 li. l2a. Mair the same day to 
Androw Forritt for ana tre to the bulvark, 8 li. 
Item mair the first of Julij to Dawid Bell his 
fathe: and twa servandia of his for 22 dayea vork at 
the v~ndmill, 55 11. 6s. 8d. Mair to David Bell for 
transporting his loomis, 12s. 
Item to ane post that came frome Haddingtowne the 
secund of Julij annent the conventions of borrowes, 18a. 
Mair to ane post that came from Laenryke annent the 
weyghttis, 18s. 
Sunnna latterria, 
Uy exhonnoratione 
Mychelmis 1619 zeiria. 
192 11. 7s. ld. 
5. Tenet. 
from U:ychelmis 1618 zeiria to 
Item to David Kaye the 4 of Julij for 15 pund 
veyght of yrone vork and ana halff hundrethe naillia to 
the mill, 3 11. l5d. 
Item the 8 of Julij for ane draucht of daillia to 
the vindmill, 3s. 
Item the 7· of Juli j to the drummer for cattia 
fearnis (1) cordia and twyne to the grytt drurne, 18a. 
Item the same day for 8 alia and 3 quartteria of 
tweildeine to the vindmill, 52a. 6d. 
Item the 8 of Julij for 6 pyntia of tare to the 
vindmill, 27s. and to Jhone Maeckewine for cairrying 
the pot and heatting the tare, 4a. Uair the same day 
to William Barklaye for ane aikine tre and thre daillis 
to the vindmill, 8 11. 40d. Mair the same daye to Jamis 
Dischintowne for 10 fatheme of cordia and ana klew of 
twyne to the vindmill, 5a. 8d. 
Item the 9 of Julij for 12 unce of twyne to the 
mill, lOa. 
Item the 10 of Julij for cordia gottin from Symon 
Greig to the mill, lOa. 
Item the 12 of Julij to Thomas Robertsone bailze 
for ana new drume, 6 11. 13s. 4d. 
Item the 15 of Ju11j for 2 skynia to be headia to 
the drume, 40s. 
Item the 16 of Julij to Archebald Smythe for etainis 
leading to the merkit gait portt, 4 11. 
Item the 16 of Julij for 4 e1ia and quarter of 
plaiding to the drummeris clais, 42s. Bd. 
Item the 16 of Julij to William Smairt and Dawid 
Bamannowe for the calsae layinge at the merkit gait 
port, 7 11. lOa. 
Item vpone the 17 daye of Julij 1619 zeiria my 
(1) "cattis fearnis" = eat's gut. 
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first zeirie compt being hard and subscryvit in presence o~ the proveat bailzeie and counsell I wee euperexpendit 
of 91 1i. lOa. 5d. 
Item the 23 of Julij to Jamis Vyae1ye for mending 
of the twa hanaeinzeis (1), 4 li. 
Item the 24 o~ Julij for ana gads of rownd yrone to 
the boothes vindowes at the port quhilk veyit 2 stains 
10 pund ana half at 32a. the stain is 4 11. 5s. Mair 4 
pund o~ leade at lOa. Yair ~or the vorking o~ them and 
batting them and hewing the hcllis in the lintillie 
3 li. 13a. 4d. · ' 
Item the 25 o~ Julij for ana new braice and ana 
buckle to the towng o~ the bell, 58e. Hair the same 
daye ~or the proclamations maid be Robertt Dike annent 
the beggerie, lOa. 
Item the 25 of Julij ~or 4 staewea to the bailzeis, 24s. 
Item the 26 of Julij for Jhone Barronie c1aie 
making, 40s. 
Item the 26 of Julij to Jhone Deaaa for drawing 
the schoir laiddill and mending ane pik and ana crawe-
:yrone, 12s. 
Item the 27 of Julij at command of the bailzeis to 
the drummeria pypperia and pei~feris that came to the 
vappinschaweinge, 17 li. 5s. 
Item the 27 of Julij for ana pair of schoone to 
the drummer, 20s. 
Summa latterria, 169 li. Ss. ~d. 
6. Tenet. (43a) My exhonnoratione ~rome Mychelmis 1618 zeiris to 
Mychelmis 1619 zeirie. 
Item the 28 o~ ·Julij to Thomas Robertsone bai1ze 
commissioner to Haddintowne ~irst ~or owr pairt of the 
agent fye of Londine, 32 li. Mair ~or our pairt or 290 
11. awand to Mr Robertt Venderowrne, 6 li. 13a. 4d. Mair 
for the clerk and agent fyes, 5 11. 8e. 6d. Mair to 
the towne of Laenryke for the stains veyght, 37 11. 
vithe 18e. for the hamebringinge itt. Mair for horsse-
:hyre 8 dayas, 13 11. 12s. 8d. Mair to the man that vas 
vithe hime, 40s. Mair to the clark of borrowes for the 
extractting of thre acttie, 5 11. Mair for hie awing 
axpenssie, 21 11. 3s. Summa of the haill is 123 li. 
13s. 8d. 
Item the 29 of Julij to Jhone Leapper for 2 stain 
14 unca of taikill to the belmane, 6 li. 3s. 6s. 
Item the 29 of Julij for vther 30 kairtte of 
atainea leading to the brig, 3 li. 
Item the 5 of Agust to Alexander Kaye for the 
moold making to the nettis or the bell, 20s. 
Item the 22 of Januarij 1620 to Va1ter Geaddye 
(1) "hanseinzeis" = ensigns, standards. 
(43b) 
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vpon ane act of cownsell for vyne furnischit be hime to 
the communyoin, 13 li. lOa. 
Item the 23 of Januarij to Jhone Robertsone for 3 
dayis vork vpone the vindmill, 30s. 
Item the 18 of Februarij to the c1ark for the 
edicte and prosces of the deuryweing of the owtland bur~is (1), 13s. 4d. Mair f~r extractting the deoreit 
tha1rof to be send to the commissione (sic) of borrowis, 
13s. 4d. Mair for the extracting the :f'orrne of' eleottione 
to be send to the convensione off borrowes (2), 13s. 4d. 
Mair for ane commissione vrettin to the generall con-
:vensione of borrowea in Julij, 1619, 13s. 4d. 
Item the 19 of Februarij for the twa nettia to the 
bell, 56 11. 7s. · 
Item the 20 of' Februarij to Alexander Pryde for 
mending of the pit doore and the inner Toweboothe doore 
and the locke of' vtter doore, 4 li. 6s. 
Item the 20 of Februarij to Dawid Smairt for ane 
dayia vork and ane halff to the milvrycht and ana daill 
and the saweing of it and ane aikine garrone, 52s. 
Item the 17 of Apryll to the officeris for vairning 
the nychttbowris annent the anvellis, 2s. Hair to Thomas 
Scat :f'or malcing the peattis and oareing theme vnder the 
Bowebrige, 6s. Sd. 
Item to Aillaine Roberttsone for mending the inner 
doore of the T6weboothe vithe ane aikine daill and find-
:ing naillis to it vithe sume vark vroghtt in the steipp-
:ill and for the bellis rynging vpone the kingis nyohtt, 
50s. 
Item to Elohender Vemisae for the :f'ewe dewttye 
the aohoir mill the teind dewtye of the Sowthe and 
Northe Hawche and thre duisaone of kaipponis at Ss. 
of' 
the 
peice, 47 li. 16s. 
Summa, ijc lxv li. x s. ij d. 
7. Tenet. 
My exonnoratione. 
Item the cowntter suld be exhonnorit of the meall 
of the bootbe vnder the Toweboothe stair quhilk was 
possesait be the custoummeris, 4 li. 
Item· I suld be exhonnorit of the custome of Sanct 
Uynnance vnliftit, 40s. 
Item I auld be exonnorit of'the mail1 of ana boothe 
vnder the northe syd of the Toweboothe and of ana vther 
vnder the sowthe ayd quhi1k war woid at 3 li. lOa. 
Item I suld be exonnoritt of ane quarter zeiris 
maill of ana vther is 8s. 9d. 
Item I suld be exonnorit of 15 peckis 3 leippeis 
of bear quat to Thomas Daesone :f'or redding the cowmm-
:owne vatter passagis, 4 li. 18s. 6d. 
(1) cf. Recs. conv. R. B., III, 56, 78. 
( 2 ) Ib. , 55, 80. 
(44a) 
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Item I suld be exonnorit of 3 1i. 15s. Sd. quat be 
me to the custommeris at the bai1zeis command for flaikis 
maillis and the cuatome of sume cowpper timmer. 
Item to Dawid Vilzeamsone for commowne vark to the 
towne, 20s. 
3 li.Item to Jhone My1lis for bread to the communionne, 
Item for ane tre to the echoir, 40s. 
Item the comptter euld be exonnorit of his ordinar 
fye dew to the theaeaurrare is 10 11. 
Summa particu1e 1aterie, xxxi11j li. xij a. x d. 
Tenet. 
My exhonnoratione of the anve1 zeiris and atipendia 
frome Mertymia 1618 zeiris to Mertymia 1619 zeiria. 
Item the 9 of November to Jhon Caretairia of Laed-
:ernye lOO merkis for the Mertymia terme of 2000 merkis. 
Item the 25 of November at command of the proveet 
bailzeis and cownsell to the relict of Alexander Vin-
:cheater, 1000 11. 
Item the same day to Georg Murraye for his Mertymis 
terme 1618 and Viteonday terme 1619 200 merkis hie die-
:chairg inbuikit. 
Item the 26 of November to Vr Robert Learmonthe and 
his mane 22 11. 6s. Sd. quhairof I haiff his dischairg. 
Item the 27 of November to M:r Dawid Bark1aye for 
his Mertymis terme 1618 zeiria 250 11. quhairof I haif 
dischairg. 
Item the 15 of December to the tymmermen barrowe-
:mene and bottis and amythe for making vpaetting and 
filling of 31 cowppil1is of the boolvarke, 623 1i. 17s. 
Item the 4 of Januarij to Thomas Pheannysone 
theausaurrere of the kirk 80 11. for the anvel1 rent of 
1200 merkia. 
Item the 12 of Februarij to Mr Robert Zooill for 
his zeiria stipend 100 li. his dischairg inbuikit. 
Item the 12 of Februarij to the maister of the 
scoolle for his zeiris stipend 166 11. 13s. 4d. hie 
dischairg inbuikit. 
Item the 13 of Februarij to Robert Tailzeowr 200 
merkis for the anvell rent of his.2000 merkis of the 
Mertymis term 1618 zeiris and Vitsondaye terme 1619 
zeiris his dischairg inbuikit. 
Item the 14 of Februarij to Edome Lyndeay 28 11. 
for the fewe maillis of the mills of the zeir of god 
1618 his dischairg inbuikit. 
Item the fyftein of Februarij to Jhon Rowll for hie 
zeiris stipend 100 merkis his dischairg inbuikit. 
Item the 16 of Februarij to the clark for hie zeiris 
stipend 40 merkis his dischairg inbuikit. 
Item the 16 of Februarij to the relict of Androw 
symsone for the anvell rent of hir 300 merkia 20 li. 
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hir dischairg inbuikit. 
Ite~ the 17 .of Februari j to Mr Vilzeame cranstone 
100 merk~s for the anvell rent of the Mertymis terme of 
his 2000 merkis his dischairg inbuikit. 
Item the 8 of Merche to Thomas Lentrone 100 merkis ~or ~h~ anvel1 rent of his 1000 merkis his dischairg ~nbu~k~t. . · 
Item the 7 of Apryl1 to Duncane Balfowr for the 
~nve~l.rent of his 500 merkis, 50 merkis his dischairge ~nbu~k~t. 
Item the 6 of l!aij to Jhon Carstairis maltmane for 
the zeiris anve11 rent of his 1000 merkis 100 merkis 
his dischairg inbuikit. 
Item the 22 of Maij to Mr Dawid Barklaye for his 
Vitsondayes terme of 1619 zeiris, 250 li. his dischairg 
inbuikit. 
Sum.tna latterris, 3200 li. 17s. 
Tenet. 
Summa of the haill exonoratioun is fywe thowsand 
four scoir aucht li. xvij s. sua the onoratioun 
exceidis the exonoratioun in the sowme of lxxxviij li. 
xj s. xj d. 
Tenet. 
(44b) Apud civitatem Sanctiandreae vigesimo quarto mensis 
Januarij anno domini millesimo sexcentesimo vigesimo 
prime. 
The quhilk day the auditoria of thir befoir writtin 
comptis being for the grettest number present reportit 
that they haue wisitit and laid thir befoir writtin 
comptis and the samyn being of new agane wisitit and red 
ovir in counsall the counsall in ane voice hes allowit 
and be thir presentis a11owis to the said Johnne Steiv-
:insone compter the haill particular comptis befoir 
writtin and findis the said Johnne his oneratioun to 
surmount the exoneratioun in the sov~e of four scoir 
aucht li. xj s. vii j d. q,uhilk the counsall ordanis 
him to gif in to the present thesaurer betuix this and 
the fyftein day of Marche nixt. 
Henrie Arthour daine of gaild 
William Barclay 
James Watsone baillie 
Jhonne Leper baillie 
Thomas Robertson 
Robert Tailzour 
George Nairne 
Jhone Bryde 
Symon Griegour 
Andro Haliburtoun 
Jone Mylis 
(45a) 
Jamea Paitt 
Androw Honymane 
Marten Bouere 
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Thomas Blak olericua civitatis Sanctiandreae 
manu sua. 
Apud civitatem Sanctiandreae decimo quinto die 
menais Aprilia anno domini milleaimo aexcentesimo 
vigesimo nono. 
The quhilk day the proveat bailliea and counsall 
of the said citia being convenit in counaall oompeirit 
Johnne Stawinsona quha wea thesaurer of the said citia 
fra Michaelmea in the zeir of god Jm vjc and auchtein 
zei:ia to Miohaelmes in the zeir of god Jm vj0 and nyn-
:te~n zeiria and being requyrit be the counaall to give 
~n to the present thesaurer of this citie the recess or 
superplua of his comptia and intromiasioun with the 
patrimonie of the said citie the zeir foiraaid (the said 
auperplua or recess according to hie allowit compt sub-
:scryvit be the counaall for the tyme extending to the 
sowme of fourscoir aucht pund xj a. iiij d.) the said 
Johnna stewinsona declarit that ha haid payit off the 
said aowme the sowme of fourtie pundis money to Simon 
Greig subsequent thaaaurar of this citie to the said 
Johnne Stewinsone· (1) and contanit in the said Simon hie 
comptia of oneratioun. Quhilk the said Johnne craveia 
to be allowit to him in the first end of the said recess 
as lykwayia the said Johnne deolarit that he obtenit 
daoraitia aganis the peraonea vnderwreittiu for the part-
:icu1ar dettis and annuall rentis efterspecifit addettit 
to the patrimonie of this citie of the zeir foirsaid and 
vseit all diligence aganis thame bot could recover na 
payment thairof fra thame being not solvendo, notwith-
:standing that he be onerit thairwith in his saidis 
comptis viz. Dauid Miller xxxv a. for the maill of ana 
of the buithis vnder the Tolbuith. Item vmquhill 
Alexander Roberteona xxxv a. for the maill of ane vther 
of the saidia buithis. Item v a. for the annuall rent 
of ana part of the Frairis Zaird. Item x s. viij d. 
awand be Johnne Knox. Item xl e. awand be Oharlis 
Guthrie. Item xvj e. awand be William Murray. Item 
xliij s. viij d. awand be Duncan Murray. Item xxxv a. 
for the maill of ana buith possessit be vmquhill Johnne 
Miller quhairin he diad ana beggar and sax 11. xiij s. 
awand be Duncan Laitche sumtyroe cuatornar. Quhilkia 
particular sowmea respectiue foirsaidis the counsall 
allowis to the said Johnne Stewinsone in the first end 
of the said recess. Together with the sowme of sextein 
merkia of annuall the said zeir addattit furth of the 
tenement sumtyme pertaning to vmquhill Mr William Walwod 
(1) Greig (or Graigour) was treasurer in 1619/20, 
1620/21 and 1621/22. 
(45b) 
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and quatt be the oounsall of zeiria bygane to Johnne 
Makkesone and the said Johnne stevinaone hes preaentlie 
payit in of the said recess the sowme of xx 11. vij a. 
iiij d. swa that the counsall findia the said recess 
and superplua to be payit and satisfiet be the said 
Johnne Stewinaone and diechairgea him thairof for ever 
exceptand xxiiij a. viij d. quhilk he declairia to be 
awand of annuall rent zeir foiraaid furth of ana tene-
:ment of land lyand vpoun the north ayd of the south 
gait, quhairof William Bell ia awnir of ane part ffor 
the quhilk the counea.ll ordanit the said Johnne to vae 
farther diligence. Quhairvpoun the said Johnne 
Stewinsone requyrit a.it. 
Thomas Blak. 
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APPENDIX D. 
BURGH MAILS IN 1660. 
~from "Ana Account or the Revenue as the same 
1s counted for in the Proppertie Shirreff and 
Burrow Roll with what is resting preceeding 
Whitsonday 1660", Brit. Mus. Addit. MSS. 
24,275, fol. 19-43). ' 
Shire. Burgh. Bur@_ Mail. Berwickshire. Lauder, £5, 9s. Od. Roxburghshire. Jedburgh, 
.£3, Os. Od. Peebleashira. Peebles, £9, lOa. Od. Dumfriesshire. Dum:fries, £20, la. Od • 
Annan, .£2, Os. Od. 
Lochmaben, £2, Os. Od. 
Sanquha.r, £5, Os. Od. 
Lanarkshire. Rutherglen, £2, Os. Od. 
Glasgow, £13, 6s. Bd. 
Lanark, £40, Os. Od. 
Gallowayshire. Wigtown, £20, Os. Od. 
Kirkcudbright, £9, 13a. 4d. 
Stranraer, £4, Os. Od. 
New Galloway and 
Whithorn "never 
enrolled since 
erected". 
Ayrshire. Ayr, £20, Os. Od. 
Irvine, £7, 6e. Sd. 
Dumbartonehire. Dumbarton, £7, lOa. Od. 
Rothesay "never (£8, Os. Od.) 
enrolled beca.us 
allocate to the 
Duck of Lannox". 
Argyllshire. Invera.ry, £8, 13s. 4d. 
(1) Rutharglen's mail was really £13, but £11 of 
(1) 
this went to the College of Glasgow. Infra., list for 
1681. 
Shire. 
Renf'rewahire. 
Stirlingshire. 
Linlithgowahire. 
Haddingtonshire. 
Perthahire. 
Fif'e. 
Forf'arahire. 
Kincardinashire. 
Aberdeenshire. 
Bur&h_. 
Renfrew, 
Stirling, 
Winshielhauch, 
Falkirk, 
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Bur&! Hail. 
£5, 6s :---ad. 
£6, 13s. 4d. 
£6, lOa. 5d. 
£10, Oa. Od. 
£52, lOa. Od. 
£3, Os. Od. 
£150, Os. Od. 
£1, Os. Od. 
£17, 6s. Sd. 
Linli thgow, 
Q.ueens:rerry, 
Haddington, 
North Berwick, 
Dunbar, 
"Cockenzie payee 
a gold penny year-
: lie, inde 1 li. 
13s. 4~ £8, 
Perth: whole f'erme 
given to the town 
"f'or thair Hospit-
:al1 and uthers". 
(£240, 
Culrose: f'erme 
"allocate to the 
Hoapitall and 
6a. Sd. 
Os. Od.) 
bridge". (£24, Oe. Od.) 
Auchterarder. (blank) 
Cupar, £17, Be. 8d. 
St. Andrews, £6, 13s. 4d. 
Crail, £11, Os. Od. 
Anatruther E., Be. Sd. 
Anatruther W. , 13e. 4d. 
Pittenweem, Z1, Oe. Od. 
Earlaf'erry, £1, Os. Od. 
Dye art, £2, Oa. Od. 
Kirkcaldy, .£1, 14s. Od. 
Kinghorn, £2, lOa. Od. 
Burntia1and, £1, 13a. 4d. 
Inverkeithing, £6, Oe. Od. 
Forf'ar, (£8, 13a. 4d.) 
("quhairof' to the Chap1an 
of' Fyvie" -- ££;, 13a. 4d.) 
Dundee, £130, Os. Od. 
Arbroath, £2, Oe. Od. 
Montroee, £37, 8s. Sd. 
Bervie, £3, 14e. Od. 
Aberdeen, £214, Ss. Sd. 
("quhairof' paid to the poore 
of' St. llarie Hoapita.11"--
£100). 
(1) 
(1) Winahielhauch and Falkirk were burghs of' barony, 
and are entered, in the 1681 list, in the Property rolls, 
as burghs of' barony. 
Shire. 
Aberdeenshire. 
(contd.) 
Banffshire. 
~lgin and Forres 
Shire. 
Nairnshire. 
Cromartyshire. 
Invernessshire. 
Rossshire. 
Sutherlandshire. 
Caithnessshire. 
Orkney and Shetl'd. 
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Burgh. Burgh Mail. 
Rattray, (bla~ 
Kintore, £6, Os. Od. 
Inverurie, £4, 13s. 4d. 
Banff, £33, 6s. 8d. 
( 
11 quhairof' paid to the Old 
Ooledge of Aberdeinfl __ £12, 
13s. 4d.) 
Oullen, ~21, 13s. 
Elgin, £13, 6s. 
Forres, 16s. 
Nairn, £4, Os. 
Cromarty, ~13, 6s. 
Inverness, £58, 16s. 
(f'ermes, £57, 6s. Bd., 
1 lb. of' pepper) (1) 
Rosemarkie, £3, Os. 
Dingwa11, £5, Os. 
Tain, £5, Os. 
Dornoch, £2, Os. 
Wick, £6, 13s. 
Kirkwall, £3, 6s. 
4d. 
8d. 
Od. 
Od. 
8d. 
8d. 
plus 
Od. 
Od. 
Od. 
Od. 
4d. 
8d. 
BURGH MAILS IN 1681. 
··-------
(from "An Accompt of his Majesties Propper 
Rentes • • • • Extracted out of the Rolles and 
Registers be Sir Yiilliam Purves his Majesties 
So11icitor, in anno 1681", Brit. Mua. Addit. 
MSS., 33,258, 44 folio~.). 
Shire. 
Berwickshire. 
Selkirkshire. 
Roxburghshire. 
Peeblesshire. 
Dumf'riesshire and 
Stewartry of 
Annandale. 
Lanarkshire. 
Burgh. Burgh Hail. 
Lauder; £5, 9s :-Gd. 
Selkirk, £6, Os. Od. 
Jedburgh, £3, Os. Od. 
Peebles, £9, 10s. Od. 
Dumfries, £21, ls. Od. 
Annan, £2, Os. Od. 
Lochmaben, £2, Os. Od. 
Sanquhar, £5, Os. Od. 
Rutherglen, £13, Os. Od. 
(£11 to Glasgow College) 
Glasgow, £13, 6s. 8d. 
-------------------------(1) Of this total, the sum of £10, Ss. Bd. was 
put aside yearly for the use of the poor of the burgh. 
Shire. 
LanarKShire (contd.) 
Stewartry of' 
Kirkcudbrig.ht. 
Wigtownshire. 
Ayrshire. 
Dumbartonshire. 
Buteshire. 
Argyllshire •. 
Renf'rewshire. 
Stirlingshire. 
Linli thgowshire. 
Edinburghshire. 
Haddingtonshire. 
Perthshire. 
Fif'e. 
Forfarshire. 
Kincardine shire. 
Aberdeenshire. 
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~urgh. Burgh Mail. 
La:na:rJf, £40, Os-:-Dd. 
Stranraer, £4, Os. Od. 
Kirkcudbright, £9, l3s. 4d. 
Wigtown, £20, Os. Od. 
New Galloway, £6, 13s. 4d. 
Ayr , £2 0 , 0 s . Od . 
Irvine, £7, 6s. Bd. 
Dumbartofr, £7, lOs. 4d. 
Rothesay, £6, Os. Od. 
Inverary, £6, Os. Od. 
Renfrew, £5, 6s. Sd. 
Stirling, £6, l3s. 4d. 
Linlithgow, £52, lOa. Od. 
Queensf'erry, £3, Os. Od. 
Edinburgh, £346, 13s. 4d. 
Dunbar burgh, £4, Os. Od. 
Mills of Dunbar,£13, 6s. Bd. 
Cockenzie (burgh 
mail, £6, 13s. 4d.; 
one gold penny, 
£1, 13s. 4d.) £8, 6s. 8d. 
North Berwick, £1, Os. Od. 
Haddington, £130, Os. Od. 
Culross, £10, Os. Od. 
Perth, ( £240, Os . Od. ) 
(AllovJed for the bridge and 
hospital, now non-existent) 
Dunfermline, 6s. Od. 
Inverkeithing, £6, Os. Od. 
Earlsferry, £1, Os. Od. 
Burntisland, £1, 13s. 4d. 
Kinghorn, £2, 10s. Od. 
Kirkcaldy, £1, 14s. Od. 
Dysart, £2, 10s. Od. 
Pittenweem, £2, Os. Od. 
Crail, £11, Os. Od. 
Anstruther E., £1, Os. Od. 
Anstruther w., 6s. 8d. 
St. Andrews, £6, 13s. 4d. 
Cupar £17, 6s. Sd • 
Forf'a; £8, 13s. 4d. 
' . (to the chaplain of Fyv~e, 
£6, 13s. 4d.) 
Arbroath, £2, Os. Od. 
Dundee, £130, Os. Os. 
Montrose, £37, 6s. Sd. 
Aberdeen, £214, 6s. 8d. 
(£100 to the burgh's poor) 
Kintore, £6, Os. Od. 
Inverurie, £4, 13s. 4d. 
Shire. 
Ba~fshire. 
~lgin and Forres 
Shire. 
Nairnshire. 
Ross and Inverness 
Shires. 
Cromartyshiro. 
sutherlandshire. 
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Burgh. Burgh Mail. 
Banf'f' ~- £33, 6s :--8d. 
(£12, 13s. 4d. paid yearly 
to Aberdeen College) 
Cullen, £21, 12s. Od. 
Elgin, £13, 6s. Bd. 
Forres, £2, 16s. Od. 
Nairn, £4, Os. Od. 
Inverness (noney 
and pepper), £58, 16s. 8d. 
(£10 allowed to the burgh 
f'or its poor) 
Cromarty, £13, os. 8d. 
Rosemarkie, £3, Os. Od. 
Dingwal1, £5, Os. Od. 
Dornoch, £2, Os. Od. 
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APPENDIX E. 
(Brit. Mus. MSS., Cottonian, Galba B X, :fol. 254) 
A Note of' certayne things wherein the 
Emperours subieots complayne themselues 
newely exacted and grieved, contrarie 
to the Treatie of' Entercourse. 
:f:first they paie coming in at Dover iij d., and 
going out asrnuch, and in returning at Grauesend iiij d. 
:for head money. 
Secondly coming to London they be constreyned to 
dischardge in the middest of' the ryver and by reason 
thereof' they pay certayne money called Lightage. 
Thirdlie the master of' the ship, imediately after 
his coming, is bound to make declaration of all the 
wares and marchandizes within his ship, and the quant-
:itie and qualitie of' the same by his othe to the 
Custumer, and :for the registring of the same payeth 
V j d. 
After the marohaunts be bound also to declare their 
marchandizea by peecemeale, and paye :for that viij d. 
They paie also thole custome, as also all others, 
without any privilege, and be bound to take a billett 
of' the payment of the same, for the which they pay ij d. 
And when they disohardge their wares, an of:ficer 
of the Kings cometh and sealeth them, and :for that 
taketh j d. 
The marohaunts can not :for all that enioy their 
wares, vntill they be seen by the serchiour, who if' he 
f'ynd any thing not declared by the master or the marc~h­
:aunt taketh it as f'orf'eyted to the King. 
4:63 
By occasion of which sealing and serching, it 
maketh that other marchaunts not subiect to the like 
doe sell their marchandise at their pleasure and at 
better prices than they of the Emperors countrie, for 
as much as every man }{noweth not what marchandise they 
have and what quantitie before they can put them to 
sale. 
~1.hereas they wont to pay but the xltie pennie of 
the valev1 of their marchandise, or ii j d. of the povmd 
for co~ing and goyng, they pay now xxiiij d. or theight 
part of the valour of their marchandise both coming 
and goyng. 
They pay also at London Scavage. 
I:f anie o:f them byre howse in London they ar 
constreyned to fynd a deputie to be constable for them, 
and to be chardged also to find some to watch for them. 
Theie paie also Anchorage for euerie ship, vj d., 
where they were wont but iiij d. 
ffor Growndage also for euery ship, iiij i. 
ffor serching also o:f euerie ship that returneth 
emptie, iiij s. viij d. 
Item when they haue payd Anchorage and Serching 
at London, they ar constreyned to pays the ·same again 
at Grauesend. 
Item of ships bringing in wynes a~~~e all other 
customes they ar unduly exacted the xx ~ tonne for 
the King. 
They paie also Entregelt. 
Item they paie Waterbayliage. 
Item after they haue sold their marchaundize~, 
they must be boQ~d in an obligation to bestow the~r . 
money in other wares, w~thout that they mai~ vse t~~~r_ 
money or give the same J.n exchaunge ff'or wh~ch obl~c,a.t 
:ion they paye iiij s. to the Customer ___ (l __ )_. ____ __ 
(1) This note was one o:f several o:f like nature 
exchanged by the commissioners or ~enry VIII and Charles 
v at the negotiations held at Cala~a, Gravelines and 
Burburg, in the year 1545. 
APPENDIX F. 
(Brit. Mus. }il:SS., Cottonian, Veapasian, c VI, 
f'ol. 268a) 
A relation of' the rents of the Citie 
of' Ciuill, and what they are. 
The Almorif'asgo (1) of Ciuill, 
The Almorif'asgo of' the Indias, 
Alcables (2) and thirdes, 
The newe encreasement of' Alcaball, 
The Subsidie and Escusado (3), 
The tenthea of' the Myles (4), 
The Popes pardones, 
The Rente a of' Ly:rm.en Clothe, 
Other small Rents and Customes of 
Aff'aires, 
------- --· ----
Duccattia. 
400m. 
200m. 
150m. 
333rn.. 
A7T'1. 
70rn. 
15m. 
20m. 
( 1) Almo je,rife,zgo ::: ancient duty on exports and 
imports. 
(2) Alcabala (Mod. Span.)= excise. 
(o) Excusado ::-: a subsidy on the clergy for the war 
against the infidels. 
(4) !·~·' the mills. 
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APPENDIX G. 
(Brit· Yus • M:ss., Cottonian, Nero, B IX, fol. 128-9) 
Specification of the newe towle 
caringe the name of Beaken and 
Toun money agreed vpon and 
concluded by the Senate and 
comonaltye of Rambrough. 
For every English clothe brought from the sea into 
the Towne shall eche ci ttizen geve Ss., and the stre..ng-
:er, 16s. (Three ffreeses, three kersies, three bayes, 
two ~ore dossens,-- reckoned for English cloth). 
ffor as. Pepper, the cittizen, 12s., and the 
stranger, !':>ls. 
ffor Rll manner of spicery, as ginger cloues sugar 
siPnamon nuttmegge mace rice allmonde prewens and how-
:soeuer the san:e may be named the cittisen to paye for 
ev8r:r 100 rlel~ks Lubish, 4s., a stranger no ci ttisen, 8o. 
In like manner for all sorte of' silks and wollen 
worke vihether it be veluett sat ten damaske grossgrayne 
chamblett worsted mocknidoye Billmont lace sowinge and 
st~rtchinge siU:e Pearbes, the Ci ttisens to pay for 
Beaken and Toun money vppon every 100 narks I.ubish, 4s., 
the stranger no Oittisen, 8s. 
ffor a last of heringe a Citti~en, 5s. 
ffor a • • (blank) • • Rynishe wine otherwise called 
a tvw last, being reckoned for 4 almes, shalbe paied for 
Beaken and Toun many inwards, Ss., and outwarde for ech 
pece Reinysh wyne, ij s. vj d. 
ffor hott wynes like as Orh~ans wynes shalbe paied 
according to the aforesaid rate by the cittizens vppon 
every 100 marks, iiij s. and the stranger, 8s. 
4e6 
ffor Petow and other comon ffrench wynes the Citt-
: is ens to paye vpon eche hogsted, 6s., and the strar,00'er, 1 C' .L~-~s. 
ffor e. sturgen salted or fresh to pay owtvmrds, Ss. 
ff'or a samon in like order, iij s. 
ffor • • (ble:.:r::k) •• within the land shipped to the 
sea the burger to paye iiij s., and the stranger to 
paye, 24s. 
ff'or Norron.boroughe wares vppon every lOO markes, 
to pay 1 mark Lub. 
All the ..-mres whatsoeuer in Specie not beinge herein 
mentioned· whether it be copper waxe f'flaxe woll or how-
:soever as the same may be naMed shalbe rated lOO markes 
Lubish, 4s. and the stranger vpon eche like 100 Markes, 
be. 
And every Cittizen indweller or strange marchante 
shalbe houlden trevJlye to geve in the iust valew of 
their geodes. 
APPENDIX H. 
(Compiled from Bxch. Rolls, XIX, 39-47, 
XX, 276-83, and XXIII, 322-31) 
APPRQ_?jUATIONS FROM TEE BURGH FERMES. 
1557/58. 
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--rrnthis list, the f'ollowing abbreviations are 
used,-- C. f'or the Church, N. for nobles, lairds, of'fic-
:ials and lay persons, s. f'or schools and universities, 
H. for hospitals, B. f'or burghal and other local pur-
: poses, E. for the Exchequer, a.nd T. for the total due 
from the burgh) 
Linlithgow, c., 13s. 4d.; E., £4, 6s. Sd.; T., £5. 
Crail, c., £2, 13s. 4d.; N., £5; E., £3, 6s. 8d.; T., 
£11. 
Haddington, c., £4; H., £1; E., £10; T., £15. 
Cupar, c., £17, 6s. Sd.; T., £17, 6s. 8d. 
Rutherg1en, c., £11; E., £2; T., £13. 
Inverkeithing, E., £5; T., £5. 
Forfar, c., £8, 13s. 4d.; T., £8, 13s. 4d. 
Aberdeen (2 years' fermes, plus arrears), o., £119, 
f,s. 8d.; N., £100; H., £200; E., £18, 6s. 8d.; T., £437, 
13s. 4d. 
Kinghorn, N., £2; E., lOa.; T., £2, 10s. 
Renf'rew, E., £5, 6s. 8d.; T., £5, 6s. Bd. 
Ayr, C., £20; T., £20. 
Irvine, N., £1, 6s. Sd.; E., £6; T., £7, 6s. Sd. 
Mont rose, C. , £14, 17s. 4d.; E., £1, 2s. Sd.; T. , £16. 
Peebles (f'erme, plus other annualrent of 3s. 4d.), H., 
£1, 6s. Bd. ; E. , £8-;--3"s. 4d. ~ T. , £9, 10s. 
Lanark (omitting unpaid arrea.rs carried over as bals.rwe), 
E • , £8 ; T • , £8. 
Elgin, c., £2; E., £11, 6s. 8d.; T., £13, 6s. 8d. 
Forres, E., 16s. 8d.; T., 16s. 8d. 
Lauder (ferme, plus 20d. augnentation of' fermes of' the 
castlehill), E. , £5, 9s.; T. , £5, 9s. 
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Selkirk, E., £5; T., £5. 
Dundee' C • , £12, 6s. Bd. ; N. , £7; E. , 13s. 4d.; T. , £20. 
Inverness (ferme, plus £4 for lands of Ballochhill), 
C • , £10, Bs • 8d • ; E. , £46;" 18s. ; T., £57, 6s. 8d. 
Cullen, C., £6, 13s. 4d.; s., £12, 6s.; E., £2, 13s. 
4d. ; T. , £,21, 12 s . 8d. 
Dunbar, c., £2, l3s. 4d.; E., £1, 6s. Sd.; T., £4. 
Nairn (2 years), E., £20; T., £20. 
Stirling, c., £15, 6s. 8d.; E., 13s. 4d.; T., £16. 
Banf'f', C., £3, 6s. 8d.; N., £4; s., £12, 13s. 4d.· E., 
£13, 6s. Bd. ; T. , £33, 6s. 8d. ' 
Edinburgh, C., £31, 13s. 4d.; E., £3; T., £34, 13s. 4d. 
Perth (3 years), c., £207, 16s.; B., £32, 4s.; T., 
£240. 
~igtown, c., £6, 13s. 4d.; E., £13, es. Bd.; T., £20. 
This year is somewhat abnormal, since Aberdeen and 
Perth, the two most heavily assessed of the burghs, had 
each to settle arrears: making the gross revenue £1,086, 
lSs. 4d. f'rom 29 burghs; whereas, in 1600, 44 burghs 
owed but £755, 15s. For the figures given on p. 315, 
I have substituted the normal annual fer!'les due from 
Aberdeen and Perth, and also given Lanark's customary 
payment, of £4 to Exchequer, and £2 to the local hosp-
:ital of St. Leonard's. 
1576/77. 
-rour "c." MUst now be split up into C .c., con-
: forming clergy -- bishops, abbots and convents, priors, 
chaplains, provosts and prebendaries -- who were left 
in possession of their revenues as life-rents, and L.C., 
lay commendators. The other abbreviations, N., s., B., 
H., E., and T., hold good as in the first list) 
Rutherglen, E., £13; T., £13. 
Renfrew, E., £5, 6s. Bd.; T., £5, 6s. 8d. 
Stirling, c.c., £15, 6s. 8d.; E., 13s. 4d.; T., £16. 
Lauder (2 years, plus a fine of £5), E., £15, lSs.; T., 
£15, 18s. 
Linlithgow (2 years), E., £10; T., £10. 
Haddington, L.C., £2; E., £13; T., £15. 
Perth, c.c., £47, 5s. 4d.; B., £10, 14s. 8d.; E., £22; 
T •' £80 • • Bd 
cupar, L.C., £17, 6s. 8d.; T., £17, 6s. · • 
Ayr (18 years), E., £360; T., £360. 
Dunbar, E., £4; T., £4. 
Crail, N., £5; E., £6; T., £11. 
Forfar, c.c., £8, 13s. 4d.; T., £8, 13s. 4d. 
Kirkcudbright, E., £6, 13s. 4d.; T., £6, 13s. 4d. 
Montrose, o.c., £14, 17s. 4d.; E., £1, 2s. 8d.; T., £16. 
Dundee, N., £7; E., £13; T., £20. 
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Lanark (2 years' fermes, plus f" f !"5) 
T a 1ne o . .-J._ , E. , £17; • ' £.17. --
Wigtown, E., £20; T., £20. 
Inverkeithing, E., £5· T !"5 
Kinghorn (2 years', N:, £4.~E. £1· m.J.. !"5 
I ' ..:.J., ' ., d...J e 
Banf'f, N. , £4; C. C., £3, 6s. Bd. ; s. , £12, 13s. 4d. ; 
E., £13, As. 8d.; T., £33, 6s. 8d. 
Inverurie, E., £4, 13s. 4d.; T., £4, 13s. 4d. 
Dumbarton,.c.c., £6, 13s. 4d.; E., £1, 6s. 8d.; T., £8. 
£
4
.North Berw1ck (2 years, plus fine of £2), E., £4; T., 
Peeblea (3 years' fermes; 3s. 4d. for an additional 
annualrent; and fine of £3), E., £31, 10s.; T., £31, 10s. 
Bdinburgh (2 years), o.c., £50; E., £6; Unpaid balance, 
£13, 6s. 8d. ; T. , £69, 6s. 8d. 
Aberdeen, N., £45; H., £100; E., £68, 6s. 8d.; T., £213, 
13s. Sd. 
Pittenweem, E., £1; T., £1. 
Inverness, E., £57, 6s. 8d.; T., £57, 6s. 8d. 
Dumfries, E., £20, ls.; T., £20, ls. 
Nairn, E., £10; T., £10. 
In drawing up the table given on p. 316, I have 
discounted as abnormal the heavy arrears due from Ayr, 
but otherwise the figures may be taken as representat-
:ive of the appropriations of the period. 
1598/99. 
--rThe group of lay commendators has no~cv disappear-
:ed, their lands having been transformed into temporal 
lordships. The other abbreviations employed in the 
second list-- n., c.c.-, s., H., B., E., andT. --hold 
good for this) 
Selkirk, E., £5; T., £5. 
Peebles, E., £9, 10s.; T., £9, 10s. 
Lauder, E., £5, 9s.; T., £5, 9s. 
Rothesay, E., £6; T., £6. 
Inverbervie, E., £3, 14s.; T., £3, 14s. 
Lanark, E., £6; T., £6. 
P.enfrew E., £5, 6s. Sd.; T., £5, 6s. Sd. 
• ' 2 T !"13 Rutherglen, s., £11; E., £ -; •, "" • 
Kirkcudbright, E., £6, 13s. 4d.; T., £6, l3s. 4d. 
2ullen, s., £18, 19s. 4d.; E., £2, l3s. 4d.; T., £21, 
12s. 8d. 
T.'Jigtown, E. , £20; T. , £20 • 
rrvine, E., £7, 6s. 8d.; T., £7, 6s. Sd. 
orail, N., £5; E., £6; T., £11. 
Ayr, H., £20; T., £20. !" 
P tb H £69 Ss 8d.· B., £10, lls. 4d.; T., ~80. er ~, • , . ' • ' 
Dunbarton, E., £8; T., £8. 
Linlithgow, E., £5; T., £5. 
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Burnbtisland, E., £1, 13s. 4d.; T., £1, 13s. 4d. 
Dun ar , E • , £4 ; T • , £4. · 
Haddington, E., £15; T., £15. 
Cupar~ E., £17, 6s. Bd.; T., £17, 6s. Bd. 
D~r1es, E., £20, la.; T., £20, ls. 
P.d1nburgh, c.c., £20; H., £6, 13s. 4d.; to the Queen, 
£5; E., £3; T., ~34, 13s. 4d. 
Kinghorn, N., £2; E., 10s.; T., £2, 10s. 
Culross, E., £10; T., £10. 
Inverkeit~ing (including £1 for augnentation of fermes 
by new assedation), E., £6; T., £6. 
Kintore, E., £A; T., £6. 
Stirling, C.C., £,15, 6s. Gd.; E., 13s. 4d.; T., £16. 
Dundee, N., £7; E., £13; T., £20. 
Aberdeen, N., £40; H., £100; E., £73, 6s. Sd.; T., £213, 
6s. 8d. 
8d. 
Montrose, c.c., £12, 5s. 8d.; E., £3, l4s. 4d.; T., £16. 
Banff, N. , £4; S. , £16; E. , £13, 6s. 8d. ; T. , £33, 6s. 
Cockenzie, E., £6, l3s. 4d.; T., £6, l3s. 4d. 
Dingwall, E., £5; T., ~5. 
Jedburgh, E., £3; T., £3. 
Anstruther Easter, E., As. 8d.~ T., 6s. Bd. 
Anotruther 11!ester, E., l3s. 4d.; T., 13s. 4d. 
Inverurie (4 years), E., £18, 13s. 4d.; T., £18, l3s. 
4d. 
North Berwick, E., £1; T., £1. 
Pittenweem, E., £1; T., £1. 
Inverness, B., £10, Ss. Bd.; E., £46, l8s.; T., £57, 
6s. Sd. 
The one abnor~a1 item in this list,-- the arrears due 
from Inverurie,-- is too small to affect the total 
vitally, so that the third table given above (p. 316) 
has been tal\:en directly f'rom these figures • 
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